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FOREWORD
In offering this volume to the notice of the learned world,

a few words might appropriately be added giving a short account

of the origin and growth of the Government collections of manu-

scripts (mostly Sanskrit), which are at present deposited at the

Deccan College, Poona ; of their preservation and present condi-

tion ; and their future prospects.

2. The origin of the idea of collecting manuscripts on behalf of

Government and printing their lists or catalogues goes back to the

late sixties of the last century. There was however much work done,

in the way of collecting manuscripts, before Government appeared in

the field in 1868 ; but that was done almost exclusively by private

individuals, and it is interesting to note that their activities had

begun very early, and can be traced back to the last quarter of the

18th century. By a curious coincidence, the time when manu-

scripts began to be sought after by outsiders synchronises with

the period when the consideration of Indian affairs began to form

an important part in public discussions in England ; and while

Burke was advocating the cause of India in the House of Commons
we find one of his friends. Sir R. Chambers, assiduously applying

himself in India to build a vast library of Sanskrit manuscripts.

The history of such attempts, however, cannot, in this place, be

entered into with details, but a few facts might be mentioned which

prove that the work thus undertaken by private efforts goes back

to the time when Sanskrit literature was first made known to

scholars outside India.

3. If the history of Sanskrit literature as studied by European

scholars may be said to begin with the appearance of Sir William

Jones' Sdkuntala in English translation in the year 1789, the history of

the search for Sanskrit manuscripts will have to be pushed back by
at least a dozen years ; because, such distinguished persons as. Sir

Robert Chambers had set themselves to make a collection of

B i635-~Q



xii Foreword

Oriental and especially Sanskrit manuscripts, so early as 1774- In

the " Vorrede " prefixed to the first part of the catalogue of Sanskrit

manuscripts belonging to the Imperial Library at Berlin, prepared

by Dr. Weber and published in 1853, a detailed account is given of

how Sir Robert Chambers formed his collection of manuscripts. Sir

Robert Chambers, a distinguished scholar of ''great and versatile

culture " versed in 'old and new learning," a friend of Sir William

Jones and Burke, who, finally, became one of the Judges of the

Supreme Court of the East India Company and was for some time

President of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, collected between 1774

and 1779, a library of Indian books of the highest importance. On

account of his eager and exclusive pursuit of the knowledge of (Indian)

Law, he succeeded at a cost of 25,000 sterling—so we are told—in

forming a vast and unique collection of Sanskrit manuscripts,

comprising valuable and important works in all branches of Vedic

and subsequent Indian literature. Other details of this collec-

tion need not detain us here, except the fact that Sir Robert

Chambers obtained a set of Sama-veda manuscripts for his collection

from one Mahomedan gentleman of the name of Ali Ibrahim Khan,

and that, after protracted negotiations opened on behalf of the Prus-

sian Government by Wilhelm von Humboldt in 1828, this fine

collection of manuscripts came to be purchased by that Government

in 1842 and subsequently deposited in the Imperial Library of Berlin.

4. Another equally important collection of manuscripts was made

in Southern India soon after this. In this case, however. Government

aid was available, though mainly in the way of supplementing private

efforts for securing manuscripts and other Orientalia. Mr. (afterwards

Colonel) Mackenzie landed in India in 1782, being appointed Cadet of

Engineers on the Madras Establishment. Before he came to India,

he had been led to undertake investigations into the knowledge of

Mathematics and of Logarithms possessed by the Indians. From 1 796

to 1806, he was employed in the investigation of the Geography of

the Deccan, and in mapping the country ; later, he became Sur-

veyor General of Madras, and finally, Surveyor General of India
;

and it was in the former two capacities that he collected valuable

manuscripts, inscriptions, plans, maps and other antiquarian mate-

rial. The expenses incurred by that gentleman in this undertaking
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are vouched on reliable authority to have amounted to upwards

^15,000. The whole collection was subsequently purchased by the

East India Company for ;^io,ooo
; and was catalogued in 1828, on

the recommendation of the Government of India, by H. H, Wilson.

The collection is said to comprise 8,000 manuscripts, and was for

a time deposited in the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library

of Madras.—Other similar attempts at collecting manuscripts are

those of Sir William Jones, H. H. Wilson and Thomas Colebrooke.

Their acquisitions now form part of the India Office Library, and of

the Bodleian and other Libraries in England.

5. With the growing recognition of the importance of the study

of Sanskrit, with the continued insistence of European and other

scholars on better faciUties being afforded to them for its cultiva-

tion, and with the publication in Europe, about this time, of some

of the best catalogues of Sanskrit manuscripts found in India, it was

natural that the Indian Government should feel the necessity of

helping the cause of Sanskrit literature more systematically and

more energetically. In those days the main direction in which

this help was most required was in making the existence of

manuscripts and works widely known to Oriental scholars. Govern-

ment had already taken a step in the matter, as is to be inferred

from a letter addressed to the Viceroy and Governor General of

India, on the loth of May 1868, by Pandit Radhakrishna of Lahore,

who, it seems, was previously the chief Pandit of the Lahore

Durbar during the Sikh Rule of the Punjab. This, as well as other

important official documents bearing upon the question, will be

found amongst the *' Papers relating to the collection and preser-

vation of the records of ancient Sanskrit literature in India ''

edited, by order of the Government of India, by A. E. Gough,

Calcutta, in 1878. From these papers, it is evident that the

Government of India had already decided independently, while

proceeding with the reorganisation of India after the troubled

period of the Indian Mutiny, to assume an attitude of bene-

volent patronage towards the resuscitation of the ancient classical

languages and literatures of India, being inspired no less by the

intrinsic worth of those literatures than by purely utilitarian and

political motives. In his letter Pandit Radhakrishna, while

y
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complimenting the Government of India on the orders they had

issued " for collecting the catalogues of Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian

books in existence in many parts of India," urged on their

notice the desirability of compiling a catalogue " of all the

Sanskrit manuscripts preserved in the libraries of India and

Europe." This suggestion of his was readily taken up by

the Governmeivt of India, who, after a deliberation of a few

months, issued an order No. 4338-48, dated Simla, 3rd of

November 1868, conveying a general approval of a scheme

for collecting and cataloguing manuscripts drawn by Mr. Stokes, the

Secretary of the Legislative Council, and allotting for that purpose

an annual sum of Rs. 24,000 for the whole of India. From this

grant the presidency of Bombay was to have a sum of Rs. 3,200.

Mr. Stokes, while agreeing generally with the scheme of catalogu-

ing, was strongly of opinion that a catalogue of the kind suggested

could only be satisfactorily produced in England ; as he knew * of

"no native scholar possessed of the requisite learning, accuracy

and persistent energy," and of " no European scholar in India

possessed of the requisite time, or who might not be more usefully

employed in making original researches." Taking for granted,

therefore, the ultimate aim of the scheme to be despatching to

Europe all the lists of manuscripts prepared, to be consolidated there,

by a European scholar, into one comprehensive catalogue on the

model of Aufrecht's Bodleian catalogue, he laid down, as steps

leading to the desired end, the intermediate stages of (i) printing

uniformly all procurable unprinted lists ot the Sanskrit manuscripts

in Indian libraries, (2) instituting searches for manuscripts with a

view to get an idea of the situation, extent and nature of the

manuscripts, (3) copying the unaccessible amongst them, and (4)

more liberally aiding the Asiatic Society of Calcutta for the

publication of their Bibliotheca Indica. it was this scheme of

Mr. Stokes that was adopted by the Government of India who, in

their final order above referred to, made a fairly adequate provision

also for the purchase of manuscripts. Particular reference is here

made to the proposal to send away the prepared lists of manu-

scripts (and evidently the manuscripts also) to England for being

properly and satisfactorily catalogued ; because, as will be seen

later, this proposal, so far as Bombay at least was concerned
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held the field for a very long period and certainly affected very

adversely the production of a descriptive catalogue of manuscripts

bought on this side of the country for the Government by their

able and enthusiastic workers in this field. But more on this

point presently.

6. With the grant thus placed at the disposal of the'Government

of Bombay, the latter, on the loth of December 1868, requested

Dr. Kielhorn and Dr. Biihler to undertake the search, the former

to explore the Southern, and the latter the Northern part of the

Presidency. As representing however an earlier attempt made by

the Government of Bombay in this particular direction and testify-

ing to their enlightened and progressive views, it is a pleasing

duty to be able to sa^" that even before this, they had already taken

the initiative in the matter of the search and the preservation of

manuscripts by placing at the disposal of Dr. Buhler a decent sum

of money, on the ist of November 1866, directing it to be expended

by him in getting copies of important manuscripts made, or in

buying old ones when available, the field of his activity being

Southern Maratha Country and North Canara. The Bombay

Government thus seem to have generously come forward in the

cause of ancient Sanskrit manuscripts in response to the wishes

of two of the earliest, and also most distinguished, Sanskritists

on this side of India at the time, namely, Dr. Martin Haug and

Dr. Buhler. The manuscripts collected by the former are now

in the library of the University of Bombay ; those collected by

the latter—about 200, and mostly consisting of copies—were till

now deposited in the library of the Elphinstone College, Bom-

bay, but have recently been transferred to the manuscripts library

at the Deccan College. It need scarcely be added that the manu-

scripts of these two collections thus represent the earliest acquisi-

tions made by the Government of Bombay before 1868, the

year of the launching of the new policy of the Government of

India

7. Taking up now the history of the search under this new ar-

rangement, so far as the Presidency of Bombay is concerned, it falls

into three wetl defined periods : the first period beginning from 1868
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comes down to well nigh the end of 1881, when the search was in the

joint charge of Dr. Biihler and Dr. Kielhorn ; the second period is

the one represented by the activities of Sir Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar

and Dr. Peterson (from 1882 to 1895), with just a brief period of a

few months preceding 1882, when Dr. Bhandarkar alone was put in

sole charge of the search ; and the third period covers all subsequent

work down to the date of writing. This last period represents the

acquisitions ol manuscripts made by Professor Kathavate (from 1895

to 1902), by Professor S. R. Bhandarkar (from 1900 to 1915), by

Professor K. B. Pathak (from 1902 to 1907), and lastly by Professor

V. S. Ghate (from 1907 to 191 5). This last group has not as* yet

been officially reported upon, nor, for matter of that, even cata-

logued, and will have to be properly treated in the near future.

8. Our collection of 1868-69 is thus the first fruit of the joint

labours of Dr. Biihler and Dr. Kielhorn. The collection as such

compares unfavourably, both in extent and importance, with some

of the later collections made either by these twp pioneers in

the field, or by their successors ; but even after a few months of

, investigation the Director of Public Instruction was able to report

to the Government of Bombay that the success of the scheme " had

been marked and important " and that the reports submitted by

Dr. Biihler and Dr. Kielhorn were in many respects ** curious and

interesting." The work of acquiring manuscripts went on from

year to year, and the results of their labours were embodied in

annual lists and reports published by them from time to time, and

the curious reader may, if he likes, refer to them in Mr, Gough's

publication alluded to above.

9. The manuscripts which Dr. Biihler and Dr. Kielhorn thus

acquired for the Government of Bombay within a period of nearly

fourteen years are shown in the "catalogue of collections of

manuscripts deposited in the Deccan College from 1868 to 1884"

compiled by Professor S. R. Bhandarkar and published in 1888.

One or two points may be briefly mentioned as relating to this

period. The labours of Dr. Biihler and Dr. Kielhorn were at first

confined to the territorial limits of the Presidency, the former

working the Southern, and the latter, the Northern parts. But
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General Cunningham, the then Director General of Archaeology,

urged the advisability of having their exertions extended beyond

the limits of the Presidency proper and of including Jesalmir and

Bikaner in the programme of their tours. As a result of this

suggestion Dr. Biihler visited in 1873-74 Rajputana, Lahore, Delhi,

Benares, and other places of Northern and Eastern India, in

addition to Gujarat. Then was soon to follow (1875-76) his

famous visit to Kashmere, Jeypur and Ujjain, ^the result of which

event was nothing short of (in the words of Aufrecht) bringing to

light "whole branches of literature, till then scarcely known."

This achievement of Dr. Biihler was possible not simply because

he happened to come so very early in the cause of the search of

Sanskrit manuscripts, but also because the field he investigated

was intrinsically so very valuable.—It may be noted in passing

that even now a similar field with no less an intrinsic value, and

perhaps calculated to throw a greater light on the history of early

India, exists in Java and other neighbouring islands, where colonies

from India had been established in quite early times. Opportunities

permitting, it is intended to make a definite move in the matter

at no distant date.—The ''Detailed Report'^ of Dr. Biihler's

tour has become almost a classic with Sanskritists, and has served as

model for subsequent work in the field of the recovery of Sanskrit

manuscripts and the presentation of the results in proper light.

10. The total number of manuscripts collected by Dr. Biihler and

Dr. Kielhorn up to the end of 1881 were 3,118. To this might

be added a collection of 970 manuscripts, inherited from the

Visrdmabdg Pathasala. It appears that the greater part of the

work in connection with the purchase of manuscripts was done

by Dr. Biihler, though to Dr. Kielhorn belongs the credit of

purchasing the whole mass of the important palm-leaf manuscripts.

Dr. Kielhorn's hands were fully occupied, besides, with the charge

of the manuscripts, after it was decided to deposit all these

acquisitions in Poona at the Deccan cDfcge. The Government of

India had at first directed that the manuscripts purchased should

be carefully preserved apart in the office of the Secretariat of each

Local Government, pending the arrangements which may be made
for their ultimate disposal. In accordance with this ruling, the
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manuscripts should have been concentred in Bombay. But it was

urged that the climate of Bombay—damp and moist as it is—would

prove injurious to the proper preservation of the manuscripts, and

so it was decided that they should be housed in the Deccan College.

II. From almost the start of the work, Indian and European

scholars began to make full use of the facilities thus afforded

for the study of Sanskrit literature. We find, for instance, copies

from Government manuscripts supplied to such European and

American scholars as Professor Whitney of New Haven, and Pro-

fessor Foucaux of Paris, and to such learned institutions in India

as the Asiatic Society of Bengal for the use of Rajendralal Mitra.

The library, however, had not then received that definite shape

and organisation which it was to receive soon thereafter and

which it now has. The work with regard to the loan and return

of manuscripts fell to Dr. Kielhorn, the collections of manuscripts

remaining in the sole personal charge of the acquirers pending only

the submission of the report and their formal incorporation in

the Manuscripts Library at the Deccan College. The continuity

of the work was warranted by the fact that the grant of Rs. 3,200

provided by the Government of India was an annual one. Every

year before the workers undertook their tour, they had to fix upon

the places to be visited, and to write beforehand to the local officials

and other persons, who would understand the value of the

operations, to supply them with lists of manuscripts available for

sale or copy. In many cases the services of paid agents—mostly

Pandits or Shastris of the old type—were engaged, and the agents

were sent in advance to make the work of the collection as smooth

and quick as possible.

12. Besides thus collecting manuscripts for Government by

purchase or transcription, another important work done was to

publish lists of manuscripts in private libraries. Such unexplored

private libraries exist even iftw, and may reveal quite a number of

important works. Both Dr. Buhler and Dr. Kielhorn published a

good many such lists at that time, and whenever and wherever a

new work is to be undertaken, scholars still find it useful to refer

to these lists.
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13. Dr. Biihler has described in his own words the work he

did in the cause of the search of Sanskrit manuscripts in an

article contributed in 1888 to the Journal of the German Imperial

Oriental Society (Z. D. M. G., Vol. 42, page 530 If. "two lists

of manuscripts together with remarks on my connection with the

search of Sanskrit manuscripts."). It may be mentioned in passing

that while engaged on the search on behalf of the Government of

Bombay, Dr. Biihler was also allowed, by the special permission

of Government, to purchase manuscripts on behalf of learned

individuals and Societies in Europe.

14. The Government of India, after about ten years from

the time when the scheme was put into execution, reviewed the,

whole position with regard to the discovery and preservation of

the records of the ancient Sanskrit literature, in a Resolution of

theirs—No. 250, dated Fort William, 9th February 1878—both as

regards the results achieved and the lines to be followed there-

after. In their opinion the results, so far as Bombay was concerned,

" were most satisfactory " and they expressed their " highest satis-

faction at what had already been effectedj especially by Dr. Biihler

and Dr. Kielhorn of Bombay." They further laid down that while

the general results were "such as to warrant thfe prosecution of the

search " it was desirable to redistribute the work, w^ith the result

that instead of requiring one officer for each of the different Local

Governments and the more important of the Native States, they

suggested that, the whole of India should be divided, for purposes

of the search of Sanskrit manuscripts, amongst three or utmost

four officers. The details of this redistribution need not be

mentioned except in so far as Bombay is concerned. To the

Bombay Presidency proper were added Rajputana, Central India

and Central Provinces. This is the arrangement which obtains

even now.

15. Though the Resolution recorded by the Government of

India and referred to above does not touch upcm any financial

arrangements to be made for the proper carrying out of the

subsequent work, it seems that, soon after the date of the resolution,

a very liberal provision of Rs. 8,000 per annum was made by the
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Government of India for the Bombay Circle—evidently in recogni-

tion of the " most satisfactory results " shown by Drs. Biihler and

Kielhorn. As a direct result of this enhancement of the grant, it

may be mentioned that the Bombay Government was thereby able

to acquire that most valuable stock of palm-leaf manuscripts that

the library now possesses, and for securing which Dr. Kielhorn is

chiefly responsible. The importance of these manuscripts need

scarcely be emphasised upon, seeing that they present the most

ancient and reliable texts^ being very carefully writteit down, and

representing one whole class of literature : that of the Jains.

1 6. After Dr. Kielhorn's departure towards the end of i88i

Dr. Bhandarkar, who had been co-operating with him since the

departure of Dr. Biihler, was for some time put in sole charge

of the operations of the searcn. Professor Peterson, however,

who was now occupying the Sanskrit chair at the Elphinstone

College, Bombay, represented to Government that he might be

allowed to co-operate with Dr. Bhandarkar '' in what remains

to be done of the work of the collecting of Sanskrit manuscripts,

and the compiling of a catalogue, " and also in the work of

supervising the publications of the Bombay Sanskrit Series ; and

after a long correspondence between him and the Director of

Public Instruction, the Government decided the point in favour

of Dr. Peterson, who and Dr. Bhandarkar now became the two

conductors of the search. By a mutual understanding, to which

Dr. Peterson refers in glowing terms at the commencement

of his report for 1882-83, the Bombay Circle as constituted by

the addition of certain other areas (as stated above) was divided

between the two professors; the Bombay professor was to

explore the part north of Bombay and the Poona professor,

the southern part, though it was open, after mutual consultation,

to push the objects of the search in any part of the circle

that might be deemed expedient. At the same time the grant,

which then stood at Rs. 8,000 per annum (minus Ks. 1,500

hypothecated for work on inscriptions, as mentioned below), was

equally divided between the two professors.

17. Both of them rose quite equal to the occasion and worthily

carried on the work in the footsteps of their predecessors.
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Dr. Bhandarkar's activities, begun in 1879 in co-operation with

Dr. Kielhorn, are represented by the following collections

—

Collection and year Total No. of Mss. collected

A 1879-80 122

A 1881-82 467

1882-83 ?72

1883-84 737

1884-87 1,406

1887-91-

Total ...

1,502

5,006

To this might be added a lot of 1,675 nianuscripts which, though

bought by Dr. Bhandarkar, were reported upon by his successor

in office, Professor A. V. Kathavate. Dr. Bhandarkar's acquisi-

tions, therefore, total 6,681 manuscripts. Comparing figures,

these purchases are almost twice the number of manuscripts

purchased by his two predecessors together. This remarkable

achievement (remarkable in view of the fact that Dr. Kielhorn

just before leaving India had reported to Government that no good

stock of valuable manuscripts would be available for purchase as,

according to him, all good libraries and places in the circle had

been thoroughly exploited by himself and Dr. Biihler, and that

almost all desirable possessions including Bhurjapatra manuscripts

had been secured for Government by them both) this achievement

was due no less to the personal exertions and influence of the

distinguished scholar than to the larger sums of money made avail-

able for the purpose by Government, and the growing confidence

of the people in the motive of the search. Dr. Bhandarkar's pre-

decessors had occasions to refer to the distrust and shyness

constantly displayed by the possessors of manuscripts in showing

forth their treasure and lending them for copying, to say nothing

of selling them.

]8. As regards the systematic treatment of the vast amount of

manuscripts thus collected by him, and as representing one side
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of the manifold literary activities of Dr. Bhandarkat, mention is

gratefully to be made of his reports that accompany the publica-

tions of lists of manuscripts collected by him. There are six such

reports. Of them, those for the earliest of his two collections are

of a formal nature, giving lists of manuscripts purchased, with a

few remarks here and there. But his reports for 1882-83, 1883-84,

1884—87, and 1(^87—91 are productions of the highest order, and

testify to the thoroughness and originality of his intellect and the

soundness of his views. They throw quite a flood of light on

many obscure points in the literary history of India. To take a

few instances) his presentation of the Pificharaltra system, his view

of its Kshatriya origin, his elucidation of some of the obscure

phases in the development of the Srauta literature; all these points,

as contained in his report for 1883-84, together with many others,

make his reports a vast depository of learning and critical acumen,

and the only regret is that they are not more easily available for

general reference.

ig. Another publication of his is a list of manuscripts contained

in private libraries. Many such lists had already been published

by Dr. Biihler and Dr. Kielhorn. But the motives governing the

earlier and later publications differed. The earlier publications (of

Drs. Biihler and Kielhorn) were undertaken with a view to make

the names of manuscripts and of their owners widely known, with

the ultimate object of their being bought over by Government.

But all the time that the search for manuscripts was being prose-

cuted, a new and higher consciousness was slowly being awak'en-

ed amongst the people of the country with regard to the better

preservation of the literary monuments of their forefathers by

themselves. Thus sectional pride and indigenous enlightenment

began to develop, and their combined activities replaced to a

certain extent the work of Governmental agency ; and it was

already felt that the number of valuable manuscripts that would be

thereafter offered for sale would gradually diminish. In the inter-

ests of Sanskrit scholarship it was necessary to make the existence

of such manuscripts at least widely known, even though they could

not possibly be secured for Government, and it was to meet this

contingency that Dr. Bhandarkar published his lists of such manu-
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scripts, it may here be mentioned that some years later, t.e.^ between

1903 and 1906, the attempt of systematically investigating private

libraries was once more undertaken by Professor S. R. Bhandarkar

in his two tours for that purpose made at the instance of the Govern-

ment of India. He examined many of the private libraries in Central

India, Central Provinces and Rajputana, and the results are

embodied in his two reports submitted soon thereafter.

20. Dr. Peterson's achievements were no less encouraging and

praiseworthy. Beginning in 1 882, his work is shown as under

—

Years
«

No. of Mss. collected

1882-83 367

1883-84 301

1884-86 657

1886-92 i>5o4

1892-95 987

1895-98 690

1898-99

Total...

100

4,606

Dr. Peterson also published six successive reports . on his collec-

tions. They were, most of them, published as extra numbers of

the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, with-

substantial grants from the Government funds. They too show high

literary merit, and keen appreciation of Sanskrit literature in many

of its branches. His two indices of Jain authors and works are a

veritable monument of his painstaking industry. His reports, besides,

contain lists of manuscripts in many of the private unexplored Jain

Bhandars, the owners of which so persistently preserve their manu-

scripts from public gaze, even when the persuasions are backed by

official prestige. To the credit of the Jains, howevei', it may be

noted that, so far as books relating to their religion and literature are

concerned, all their sects have shown a quick and lively appreciation

of their duty by coming forward and forming associations for the

recovery, preservation and publication thereof^
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21. The number of. manuscripts, which at the departure of

Dr. Kielhorn in 1881 stood at 4,088, was carried by Dr. Bhandarkar

and Dr. Peterson to 15,375. There is, however, one disagreeable

note which mars the enthusiasm of this period. Dr. Peterson had

bitterly to complain of the first raid that had been committed on' the

annual grant of Rs. 8,000. Archaeological and Epigraphical work was

being simultaneously pushed forward, and Dr. Burgess, in charge of

the Archaeological Survey of India, succeeded in having a sum of

Rs. 1,500 from the grant of Rs. 8,000 on account of Sanskrit manu-

scripts, diverted to his work on inscriptions, though it was provided

that, whenever the sum was not expended on inscriptions, it could

be made available for the manuscripts. The result was that the

sum for the search of Sanskrit manuscripts, which stood at Rs. 8,000

at Dr. Biihler's departure, was immediately thereafter formally cut

down to Rs. 6,500.

22. Then there was another problem that demanded immediate

attention. In 1881, Dr. Kielhorn, the Professor of Sanskrit at the

Deccan College, Popna, had reported that the care of the manu-

scripts in his charge was more than he could conveniently attend to,

and that he had consequently to devote all his spare time to the task

of properly arranging and cataloguing the manuscripts so as to

render them easy of access and useful to students. In addition to

freely utilising the services of the two shastris of the college in

preparing lists, correcting proofs, etc., the general upkeep of the

manuscripts was entrusted to one of the senior Fellows of the

Deccan College. Matters thus continued, with the strain on the

Professor of Sanskrit at Poona increasing with every new collection of

manuscripts added to the library. The issue of manuscripts to scholars

and the consequent official correspondence had also become

brisker than before. As a result of all this, Professor R. G.

Bhandarkar requested the Director of Public Instruction, in a letter

addressed to him on the nth of September 1883, to move Govern-

ment to be pleased to sanction an Assistant to help him in all

matters connected with manuscripts and their cataloguing. Govern-

ment acceded to his request for the entertainment of an Assistant to

the Professor of Sanskrit on Rs. 125. This charge—an annual expen-

diture of Rs. 1,500—was to be met from the general grant for the
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iearch of manuscripts. The sum of money that was henceforward

available for the purchase of manuscripts was Rs. 5,000 unen-

cumbered by any other charges.

23. It is from 1884, when the Assistant was first appointed (Mr.

S. R. Bhandarkar being the first^occupant of this post), that proper

records of the manuscripts library, together with a due register of all

loans and returns of manuscripts, are maintained, though some of

them date from 1882, when Dr. Bhandarkar came to occupy the

chair of the Professor of Oriental Languages at the Deccan College

in succession to Dr. Kielhorn.

24. Taking now a rapid review of the second stage in the deve-

lopment of the manuscripts library, a stage w^iich may be called a

period of its youth and all-sided growth under the guidance of

Drs. Bhandarkar and Peterson, we find (i) the number of manuscripts

risen from 4,088 to 15,375; (2) the annual grant first going up from

Rs. 3,200 to Rs. 8,000 with a subsequent reduction of Rs. 1,500 on

account of inscriptions, and still another of Rs. 1,500 on account of

the pay of the Assistant Professor
; (3) the manuscripts library

assuming a definite shape with proper records of loans, etc., kept
;

(4) th6 formal recognition of Poona, Deccan College, as the settled

habitat of the library ; and (5) the employment of an Assistant to

help the Poona Sanskrit Professor in all matters connected with the

manuscripts library.

25. It was not, however, to be premised that nothing more was

intended to be done with regard to the manuscripts collected

than simply hotfeing them properly and putting them under the

direct charge of a special Assistant. A good catalogue is ever

as great a necessity as a good library itself. The idea of catalogu-

ing manuscripts properly in order that their contents might be more

widely known and in order to facilitate their easy identification in

doubtful cases had been kept in view from the first. But in the

earlier stages of the search, nothing more could possibly be done

than to publish periodically nominal lists of manuscripts with such

meagre information regarding the authors, date, etc., as could be

obtained from a cursory inspection of the manuscripts, not to speak

of the lack of sufficient . material to work upon. Then, these lists
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were published at different times, in different places and in different

forms, and all of them could not be easily had for purposes of refe-

rence. In short, a consolidated catalogue of all our acquisitions

was felt to be a serious desideratum, and in order to remedy this

want such a catalogue was published in 1888, giving in an

approved form the names of all manuscripts collected according to

the years seriatum since the start.of the search in 1868 down to 1884,

being in form a reprint of all the earlier lists—many of them out of

print—with the addition of a serviceable general index. That this

catalogue, so far as it goes, is a highly useful compilation, has

been ^.cknowledged by so industrious a scholar as Aufrecht. The

catalogue also contained two lists of manuscripts, which the Govern-

ment of Bombay inherited from the late Peshwas, as being their direct

successors in the possession of this part of the country, and which

go by the name of Visrdmabdg collections from the fact of their

being formerly deposited in a palace of the Peshwas going by that

name, where a p^thas^ld ( school of Vedic studies ) was maintained

for some time.

26. In so far, therefore, as the question of an exhaustive nominal

list of all our collections being made easily available was concerned,

there was left nothing to be desired. But when relatively smaller

collections of Oriental manuscripts, such as the one in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford, were represented before the world of Orientalists

by such masterly descriptive catalogues as those of Aufrecht, the

desire was natural that a library of manuscripts which quite justifi-

ably boasted even in 1881—before it had received the voluminous

acquisitions made by Drs. Bhandarkar and PetersolP—of being one

of the largest, if not indeed the largest of its kind in the world,

should have a descriptive catalogue based on a somewhat similar

model. It was Dr. Kielhorn who made a definite move in this

matter. While on the eve of departing from India, he brought to the

notice of the Government of Bombay, in a letter addressed to them on

the 30th of November 1881, the desirability of undertaking such a

work. It is not meant that the idea of making such a descriptive

catalogue of our manuscripts originated with him. When the Gov-

ernment of India directed the search of Sanskrit manuscripts to be

undertaken in 1868, the ultimate preparation of such a catalogue
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to be made in Europe was one of the points prominently kept in

view, the lists of acquisitions to be published from time to time being

regarded merely as the preliminary ground work for the same.

Mr. Stokes, (as we have seen) hadjaid great emphasis upon having

the catalogue prepared in Europe, adding in his minute that such a

catalogue could only be produced in Europe, or at all events, by

European scholars capable of understanding catalogues which Euro-

pean Orientalists had already published in the Latin, German and

other languages; and again, "to Europe we should send everything

obtained in w^orking out this scheme—manuscripts, copies, extracts
;

for in Europe alone are the true principles of philology and criticism

understood and applied, and fifty years hence, in Europe alone will

any intelligent interest be felt in Sanskrit literature. " He had

even indulged in the prophesy that within a short time, there would

be as few Sanskrit scholars in India as there were Greek scholars

in Greece about that time.

27. The original idea thus was to send all manuscripts collected

in India to Europe, and to have the descriptive catalogue prepared

there by European scholars. The idea of sending away the manu-

scripts to Europe for good was, however, soon dropped, as it seems

to have evoked strong opposition and protest ; the idea of having a

catalogue prepared in Europe by European scholars, on the contrary,

lingered behind. Relying on this hypothesis, we find Dr. Kielhorn,

in his letter referred to above, submitting his proposals in the matter.

He quoted certain words of Max Miiller that in Mr. Burnell, Dn
Biihler and himself (Dr. Kielhorn) Government possessed scholars,

who could do the work of cataloguing in a satisfactory manner, and,

after alluding to the dictum of Mr. Whitney Stokes about the quality

of work to be expected from Ifldian scholars, he proceeded to

elaborate his own scheme. A certain number of manuscripts

were to be sent from time to time to Europe through the India

Office and scholars were to be invited who would assist in

producing a general catalogue on the lines of Aufrecht's Bodleian

catalogue. Certain branches of Sanskrit literature were to be

assigned to scholars who had made a special study of those branches,

and every scholar was to be made individually responsible for

his share of the work. Under these arrangements Dr. Kielhorn
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hoped that an " excellent catalogue " of all the manuscripts thither-

to collected could be prepared within five or six years. As

regards the cost of such a catalogue, basing his calculations on

the rate of remuneration paid for Max M tiller's Sacred Books of

the East, and supposing that not more than two volumes could

be produced in one year, he was of opinion that an annual pro-

vision of Rs. 2,000 would be sufficient for the purpose. The

Government of Bombay, in a Resolution, No. 2053, i'^ their

Educational Department, dated the 27th December 1881, gave

their " entire " approval to the scheme of Dr. Kielhorn, the execu-

tion of which was left to the Professor of Sanskrit in charge of

the manuscripts at the Deccan College, under the general super-

vision of the Director of Public Instruction. The scheme was at

the same time communicated in a Despatch to the Secretary of

State for India in Council.

28. The Secretary of State embodied his approval of the scheme

in a Despatch of his, No. 13, dated 18th May 1882, and conveyed

certain other propositions enunciated by his Librarian, Dr. Rost, for

guidance in the transmission of manuscripts. The matter was duly

reported to Dr. Kielhorn at Gottingen who desired all gram-

matical manuscripts to be reserved for him for cataloguing under the

scheme, and, in addition to Dr.. Biihler for whom all manuscripts of

Dharmasdstra were destined, urged the inclusion of the names of

Professors Pischel and Jacobi, and later, that of Garbe. 1 he first

was to catalogue all Prakrit, Rhetoric and dramatic manuscripts,

the second, the Jain, and the last, the Vedic manuscripts. It was

again emphasised that Aufrecht's Bodleian catalogue was to be the

model, except for the fact that our catalogue was to be written in

English. Dr. Kielhorn was further confident that the work of cat-

aloguing would be begun in earnest by the several scholars con-

cerned, not later than January 1883. Matters thus appeared to

promise well, and make a satisfactory beginning. Batches of manu-

scripts from the manuscripts library were from time to time forwarded

to scholars in the order desired by them, the first batch going under

this arrangement to Dr. Kielhorn on the 7th of December 1882.

He also acted as the intermediary between the Director of Public

Instruction (Mr. Chatfield) and the European scholars. No further
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trace of this s-cheme can be had during the next fourteen years

except the fact that manuscripts were sent to Europe and received

back. The next information we have in this matter, is a letter

No. 40, addressed by Dr. Bhandarkar to the Director of Public Instruc-

tion on the 4th of July 1895. He reported that all manuscripts

(not many in number) that had been lent to the European scholars for

cataloguing under this scheme had been returned into the library,

and that no other scholar except the five persons mentioned above,

had come forward to undertake the work. He further added that

though, according to Professor Kielhorn's original plan, the catalo-

gues made by those scholars w-ere to be sent to him for publication,

he had neither received one, nor seen any one printed in Europe; he

therefore urged upon Mr. Chatfield the advisability of writkig to

Dr. Kielhorn to enquire into the nlalter. The Director however

entrusted the work to Dr. Bhandarkar.

2g. The Government of India had, in the meanv^^hile, raised the

question of the continuance or otherwise of the search. Opinions,

so far as Bombay was concerned, were divided on the point. Pro-

fessor Petei^on and Professor Kathavate (who succeeded Dr. Bhan-

darkar in the Sanskrit chair at the Deccan College) urged the

continuance of the search, while Dr. Bhandarkar himself was of the

opinion that the search might be discontinued under certain safe-

guards. He thought that a systematic and annual search for manu-

scripts was not necessary, as it did not yield very important results,

and suggested that a fixed sum of money should be placed at the

disposal of t|je two Sanskrit Professors to enable them to purchase

valuable finds in Poona and Bombay (without going about seeking

after them), or to undertake periodical searches only if deemed

necessary. Mr. Chatfield however, whose sympathies were with Dr.

Peterson and Professor Kathavate, pointed out '' it is a thousand

pities that our libraries should not be enriched, and Government

should lose the credit of^s patronage, while there are enthusiastic

workers glad to give their time for nothing. " The Bombay Govern-

ment finally recommended the search to be continued till the end of

1896-97, and at the same time they called for more definite informa-

tion regarding the outcome of Dr. Kielhorn's cataloguing.scheme.
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30. In addition, therefore, to the preparation of a report on the

over 1,500 manuscripts collected by Dr. Bhandarkar andjianded

over to him for being reported upon. Professor Kathavate had two

problems before him demanding his close and careful attention

about this time (1896), namely, to deal with the moribund catalo-

guing scheme of the European scholars, and to insist (if necessary)

on the continuance of the search for Sanskrit manuscripts, and

therefore also, on the continuance of the grant. Regarding the

latter problem. Professor Kathavate was not able to carr^ his point.

Those were days of great financial stringency and, in spite of the

representations of the two professors, the annual grant for the

discovery and preservation of Sanskrit manuscripts was reduced by

the 6overnment of India from Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 3,000, on w^hich the

first charge was to be the Assistant Professor's pay at Rs. 125 per

mensem. The incubus of the charge on accourtt of inscriptions was

however totally removed; and the balance of Rs. 1,500 that would

remain after defraying the .Assistant Professor's pay, was to be

distributed between the two Sanskrit Professors at the Deccan and

Elphinstone Colleges. The Bombay Professor succeeded in secur-

ing as his share the larger part of the sum, namely, Ks. 1,000,

mainly through the strenuous representations of Dr. Peterson, and

the balance of Rs. 500 only fell to the share of the Poona Professor,

to be utilised by him in looking after the library and purchasing

manuscripts.

31. As regards the cataloguing scheme. Professor Kathavate

had to meet an equally gloomy situation. No reply had been receiv-

ed to Dr. Bhandarkar's communication addressed to i)r. Kielhorn.

The Director himself in a letter of his. No. 291 7 of i ith August 1898,

written to the learned Doctor at Gottingen, begged of him to

be informed as to whether European scholars would be able to under-

take any more cataloguing, and to complete any such work already

undertaken. Failing aid from Europe Mn Giles, the then Director,

requested to be favoured with Dr. Kielhonvs view regarding the best

method of procedure in cataloguing Hie manuscripts at the Deccan
College with the means at disposal in India, if it turned out that

we would be required to content ourselves with a less ambitious

catalogue than the one originally proposed, provided, however
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it meant no loss of practical utility. Dr. Kielhorn's reply dated

26th October, i(S^8, was soon received. He plainly confessed

to a failure of his scheme, as most of the scholars who had promised

their co-operation could not keep up their engagements, except

perhaps. Dr. Kielhorn himself who, as he wrote, had catalogued

a number of grammatical manuscripts, and Professor Pischel, who

had similarly treated some of the rhetoric manuscripts. Dr.

Biihler was '' always too busy with other important work
;

Professor Garbe, who was to have done the Vedic works,

went to India and devoted himself to Indian Philosophy entirely.

Jacobi gave up the Jain literature, being unwilling to do over again

what Weber was known to be doing with the Berlin manuscripts."

Dr. Kielhorn in his letter further alluded to the fact, obvious enough

to every one, that it was exceedingly difficult for a scholar in Europe

to catalogue manuscripts destined for permanent residence in India,

even though the manuscripts could be placed at his disposal for any

length of time. Under these circumstances, he advised the prepa-

ration, under Professor Kathavate's editorship, of a shorter catalogue

on the model of ki's catalogue of the Sanskrit manuscripts in the

Gottingen University Library. This catalogue, he added, contained

everything necessary, and differed in one important respect only

from Aufrecht's catalogue, namely, in not giving the authors or

works which might be quoted in any manuscript described. Such a

modest catalogue, he was confident, would not take more than five

or six years, and could well be done under Professor Kathavate's

superintendence by a qualified librarian with occasional help from

other scholars ; and this was all the more feasible, as the catalogues

of the three large European libraries containing Sanskrit manu-

scripts, and Professor Aufrecht's invaluable Catalogus Catalogorum,

had been already published.

32. This letter of Dr. Kielhorn, at once sad and hopeful, must

have been received with varied feelings by the parties concerned,

namely the Government of Bombay, the Director, and Professor

Kathavate. They were now thrown on their own resources, and
Professor Kathavate adumbrated a scheme for preparing a descrip-

tive catalogue under his own superintendence. In drawing the

outlines of this catalogue, he followed in the main Dr. Kielhorn's
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catalogue of manuscripts in the Gottingen University, and Ihe

catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts in the India Office Library which

was then appearing.

33. The first question to be settled in connection with this new

scheme of cataloguing was as regards the person who was to do it.

Such a person was made availabe in the Assistant to the Professor

of Sanskrit at the Deccan College, whose retention, after being

made the subject of much correspondence in connection with the

reduction of grant, had been decided upon, some time before,

exactly for this contingency, namely, that of the, catalogue having,

to be prepared in India.

34. Professor Kathavate's scheme was to divide the whole body

of manuscripts that had till then accumulated into twenty divisions

as under :

—

Vedic literature Sutra literature

Smriti Itihasa

Parana Dharmasdstra

Philosophy Kdvya

Vyakarana
1

Kosa

S^hitya ^ Saiigita

Jyotisha Vaidyaka

Silpa Bhakti

Tantra Jaina

Prdkrita Vernacular

These principal divisions were further to be branched off into

appropriate sub-divisions. Thus the first division "Vedic Literature"

would be sub-divided into (i) Sariihita, (2) Br^hmanas, (3) Araavakas,

(4) Upanishadas. Each of these sub-divisions was to be further

divided according to the different Vedas. To take one more

instance, " Philosophy*' would first be divided into the six orthodox

Darsanas, namely, Piirvamimdmsa, Uttaramimarhsa, Sdiikhya, Yoga,
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Nydya and Vaiseshika. Uttaramimdmsa would again have to be

sub-divided into the Advaita of Saiikara, the Visishtddvaita of

Ramdnuja, the Dvaita of Madhva, and the Suddhddvaita of Vallabha

and Nimbarka respectively. The Kasmir schools of Philosophy

would make another section of the principal head '' Philosophy."

35. Mr. Giles recommended this scheme to the acceptance of

Government, who sanctioned it in their Resolution, No. 355,

Educational Department, dated 22nd March 1899. With this

date the cataloguing scheme entered on the second period of its

history. Henceforward the work was to be done, on the lines

indicated above, by the Assistant to the Professor of Sanskrit

;

the work when done was to be sent to the Government Central

Press for being printed and published. The catalogue was to be

produced within a reasonable time—Dr. Kielhorn thought five or

six years sufficient for that purpose, the models to be followed

being Dr. Kielhorn's and Professor Eggeling's catalogues men-

tioned above—and the position of the work was to be reported

annually to the Director of Public Instruction.

36. The Assistant Professor, Mr. Banhatti, accordingly set him-

self to work, and we find reports made to the Director, every year,

as to the progress of cataloguing. With regard to the printing of

the material thus brought into existence, it seems to have been

thought that it was to be sent to the Press, after the wHole of the

descriptive catalogue of something like 20,000 works was got ready

in at least 20 separate volumes. The method of work followed

seems to have been to confine attention primarily to a'few selected

subjects, and describe, from. the various collections, all manuscripts

that belonged to those subjects. Experience, however, has shown

that it is better, as tending to more economy of space and energy,

to describe together, one after another, all the manuscripts of any

particular work, if the same work was to be found scattered over

nearly thirty different collections.

37. Matters, however, proceeded in this way till 1907 when

there was a change of hands. At the same time it was also thought

that it was impracticable to wait till all the manuscxipts in the
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library were completely catalogued ; for by the time the last parts were
got ready, the earlier parts might be in danger of becoming out of

date ; and in any case, it was essential to show to the world of scholars,

that our collection—unique of its kind—was hot being neglected.

It was decided, therefore, to publish parts of the catalogue succes-

sively as they got ready, and so efforts were concentrated on send-

ing to the Press matter for the first volume of the new catalogue,

consisting of Samhitd, Br^hmana, and allied works. This instal-

ment was sent by Mr. Ghate ( who succeeded Mr. Banhatti ) to

the Government Central Press on the 4th December. 1907, nearly

ten years after the inception of Professor Kathavate's new scheme.

Proofs of the material sent began duly to come in and, except

once right in the'beginning when some extensive changes had to

be introduced in the proofs to avoid all omissions and undue repeti-

tions and to give a systematic form to the whole, no undue delay

arose from our side. Still the printing of this volume has taken full

eight years, the delay being due mainly to the unusual difficulties

the Press had to meet, especially in regard to typography. The

Press however is to be congratulated upon having done the work

as well as it cou!d be under the circumstances.

38. Nobody has more keenly felt the abnormal delay that

has been thus caused in the publication of this volume than

those in charge of the Manuscripts Library. The matter was duly

brought to the notice of the authorities concerned. The Government

Press could not, for reasons mentioned, expediate the work. The

work could not be entrusted to any private printing house, as evidently

more money for the work could not be made available. The work

in the cause of Sanskrit manuscripts which had started so very

enthusiastically and successfully, with every promise of the manu-

scripts library becoming the world's centre of reference about ancient

Sanskrit literature, ceased suddenly— so it seemed—to evoke interest.

39. The volume that is now offered contains a descriptive cata-

logue of all the manuscripts of Samhitds and Brdhmanas together

with miscellaneous Stiktas (which are in the nature of extracts

from these) that are to be found in our successive subordinate col-

lections beginning with the year 1868 and coming down to the
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year 1899. In addition to the volume now -published, manuscript

material for four or five more volumes is almost ready for the

Press, being the work of the Assistant Professors Banhati, Ghate,

Belvalkar, Ranade and Utgikar. The material which is thus ready

covers all grammar manuscripts,—not Dr. Kielhorn's work*~all

S^lnkhya and Yoga manuscripts as also more than half the number

of the Lexicon Smriti, Purana, and Upanishad manuscripts. It was

also during this period that a thorough overhauling of all the

manuscripts in the Library took place. Every paper manuscript

was provided with card-board pieces and an alwan wrapper with

a label while the Bhurja and palm-leaf manuscripts have all been

endowed with card-board boxes lined with oil cloth.

40. With the final publication of this first volume of our Descriptive

Catalogue so near in sight,—albeit after a waiting of so many

years— the whole position had to be reconsidered, in the light of the

experience derived, and some more practical arrangements had to be

made for the future. It has been found that there were sx)me difficulties

inherent in the system of cataloguing itself that was followed. Pro-

fessor Kathavate had proposed to arrange the catalogue under about

twenty headings, and experience showed that even more would be

required. If before a page of the description was written, the manu-

scripts had been distributed into those groups, the work of descrip-

tion would have been much simplified, and there would have been

no omissions and double entries. Under the system followed, this

was inevitable ; for it was discovered that the earlier lists, being

prepared by different hands at different times and for different

purposes, could not be absolutely depended upon for their classi-

fication. In course of time it became necessary to scrutinise every

name in the list, and where the name was no sufficient guide, to

scrutinise every manuscript, to make sure that no manuscript

belonging to a particular section was omitted. As mentioned before,

. Professor Kathavate had intended that the whole twenty sections

should be catalogued before any part was sent to the Press, so

ihat no manuscripts might be overlooked. But this was objected to,

and with reason. Further, as the manuscripts in the Library were

arranged by collections, it was inexpedient to re-arrange the entire

Library by subject-matter. But another possibility existed: the
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possibility, viz., of solving the problem by the help of card indices.

If cards were to be prepared giving the desired information regard-

ing the manuscripts, and these cards instead of the actual manuscripts

be arranged according to the subjects or authors or alphabetically

or in all these ways together, it would afford, first, an index for ready

reference and secondly it might make the whole work of later

cataloguing very easy.

41. It was therefore proposed to^the Government of Bombay, in

April 191 5, that before the scheme of producing a descriptive

catalogue on the old lines was allowed to be proceeded with, it

would be advantageous to prepare a card index to all the manu-

scripts in the Library, including not only those lists of which were

published and available to the public, but also those lists of which

were yet to be published.—Both the Professors of Sanskrit at the

Deccan and Elphinstone Colleges have continued to purchase a

number of manuscripts since the time the reports were last

published. The number of manuscripts thus bought since 1895

in Poona, and since 1899 in Bombay, is by no means small.

—

This proposal fortunately met with a ready response from the

Hon'ble Mr. Sharp, the Director of Public Instruction, and from the

Government of Bombay, who have sanctioned the scheme in a

Resolution of theirs, No. 304 Educational Department, dated 1 5th

October 191 5, and have provided the requisite sum of money cal-

culated to meet the expenses of the scheme. Work in that direction

will be undertaken as soon as possible.

42. The information which each single manuscript under this

scheme will be made to yield, and which will be noted on the

descriptive card, will be with regard to its (i) title, (2) collection to

which it belongr, and its old number, (3) its position in the Library

(cupboard, shelf, etc.), (4) its subject, (5) its author, (6) its age, and

all other important items that deserve to be noted. There is to be

a card for every manuscript, and the cards will be arranged in the

order of collections, that is, in the order in which the manuscripts

were acquired in successive years and in which they are at present

kept in the Library, f his card index—-which is to be written by hand

—

is intended to form the material on the basis of which it is contem-

plated to compile two more catalogues (again on card): one according
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to the subjects and titles of the manuscripts, and the other, according

to the authors. It is intended to print and publish a limited number

of these two catalogues, and make them available to learned societies

and institutions in India, Europe, and America, where they would be

within the reach of all scholars.

• 43. Our present position, therefore, with regard to the cataloguing

scheme is that we do not want 'to publish any more catalogues of the

nature of the volume now put forth, unless and until we have completed

the indexing of all the manuscripts in the Library and have got ready

and published the two catalogues mentioned above. These latter,

it is hoped, will be indispensable to any future historian of Sanskrit

Literature, and would be, so far as our Library is concerned, a

Catalogus Catalogorum. After these two sets of catalogues have

been prepared and published, the question will be decided whethei

descriptive catalogues on the old lines, and on the model of this

present volume, will still have to be produced.

44. The card catalogue will include, in addition to the manu-

scripts lists of which have been already published, the manuscripts

bought during the last fifteen years, and also those that will be

purchased hereafter. The acquisitions of the last fifteen years

include (i) about 830 manuscripts purchased by Professor Katha-

vate between 1895 and 1901
; (2) about 875 manuscripts purchased

by Professor S. R. Bhandarkar from 1900 to 1915 ; (3) 239 manu-

scripts purchased by Professor Pathak between 1901 and 1907 ; and

lastly (4)about loo manuscripts purchased by Professor Ghate from

1907 to 191 5. To this has to be added Dr. Biihler's collection ot

1866-68, numbering about 200 manuscripts, which has been only

recently transferred to this Library from the Elphinstone College,

Bombay, where it was so long deposited. All these new acqui-

sitions, totalling about 2,300 manuscripts, together with the former

15,000 manuscripts (lists of which have been published) represent a

collection of about 18,000 manuscripts focused in one place and con-

taining nearly 20,000 works ( there being many manuscripts which

contain more than one work).

45. The Manuscripts Library has no building of its own. It is

accommodated in a hall placed at its disposal in the main building
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of the Deccan College. It is a fairly large hall, but not large enough

for the needs of the Manuscripts Library, with the result that some

of the cupboards had to be from the first accommodated in other

parts of the College. In fact, the want of an independent, spacious

and fireproof building has been keenly felt all along and more so

during these last years. The matter was brought to the notice of

the Government of Bombay and they have formally recognised the

necessity of such a building for the Manuscripts Library in their

Resolution No. 247, dated February 3, 1910, Educational Department.

46. We owe it therefore to the courtesy of the successive Prin-

cipals of the Deccan College that the Manuscript Library can claim a

connection with that old and venerable institution. In one essential

respect the Government Manuscripts Library owes a deep debt

of gratitude to the College. Quite a number of books and

periodicals are constantly required in the course of the cataloguing

work, and but for the frequent use made of the valuable library

of the Deccan College, the work pf description would have been

seriously hampered. The Manuscripts Library at present has

no library of printed books as such
; but an attempt is"how being

made to form the nucleus of such a library by requesting all

intending borrowers of manuscripts to make a present of copies

of such editions and other works as they might produce with

the help of the manuscripts borrowed.

47. Such is our present position. That ours is a unique collec-

tion and, so far, the largest of its kind in the world everybody knows.

That it continues to be drawn upon from every part of the civilised

world scarcely needs emphasising. There is hardly any branch of

Sanskrit Literature the component works of which are not to be

found in a decent number in our Library. That no library of Orien-

tal manuscripts possesses as valuable and numerous a stock of

manuscripts of Jain literature as our Library has, has been acknowledg-

ed by scholars from the very beginning and in fact it could even be

said that there is hardly any edition of an important work brought

out in any part of the world which had not to use, in some way or

other, manuscripts of this Library. Our Library also differs from

some other libraries of the same kind—Government or private

—
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in that its manuscripts are lent out. Scholars have their requisitions

for loans of manuscripts attended to promptly ; and the few rules that

are intended for the successful working of the Library will be found

printed at the end of this,Foreword.

48. It is to be hoped that in fulness of time this Manuscripts

Library, possessing proper housing accommodation and fully equip-

ped with all kinds of literary resources, would still further widen its

sphere of usefulness and become one of the most prominent world

centres of Oriental Learning and exert a healthy influence on the

growth of Indian scholarship guided - by sound principles of

modern criticism. Its future is great and full of untold possibilities
;

and it is for scholars of all nations and of all times to come to make

what use they deem best of this splendid monument to the literary

achievement of ancient India, raised by the generosity of the Govern-

ment of India and Government of Bombay and supplemented by

the devout and untiring efforts of some of the best of European and

Indian scholars.

Government Mss. Library,

Deccan College, Poona, )• S. K. BEtVALKAR.
December igi^-

^^^ In the preparation of this JForeword I have obtained

material help from my assistant, Mr. N. B. Utgikar, M.A., and have

also to thank my friend Professor R. D. Ranade, M.A,, of Fergusson

College for many valuable suggestions.

S. K. B.
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RULES

FOR THE GOVERNMENT MANUSCRIPTS LIBRARY

DECCAN COLLEGE, POONA

1. This Library is maintained by the Government of Bombay, and

is under the general control of the Director of Public Instruction,

Bombay.

2. It is under the direct charge and superintendence of the Pro-

fessor of Sanskrit, Deccan College, Poona, aided by one Assistant

Professor, the latter being responsible for all the manuscripts, and

the general upkeep of- the Library.

3. The manuscripts in the Library, if in good condition, and

subject to the requirements of the Library, are lent out to bond-fide

scholars on their applying for them in writing to the Professor of

Sanskrit, Deccan College, Poona. Scholars shall have, however, to

execute a bond for the value of the manuscripts required, this value

being fixed by the officers in charge of the Library.

4. In the case of scholars from outside India, all requisitions for

loans of manuscripts shall be made to the Secretary of State for

India in Council, through whom also all transactions in manuscripts

shall take place. Such scholars shall execute the necessary bond

with the Secretary of State for India in Council, at his discretion.

5. In the case of scholars in India, the execution of the bond

shall be necessary before the manuscripts are lent out. When the

applicant is not sufficiently known to the Professor of Sanskrit,

Deccan College, this latter officer shall have the power to call upon

the applicant to produce a certificate as to his interest in the study

of Sanskrit Literature and of his being a fit person to be entrusted

with Government manuscripts. Such certificate shall have to be

signed by Orientalists of recognised scholarship or by Government

officers of the Provincial or any other higher service not below the

rank of a Deputy Collector or Extra Assistant Commissioner. The

certificate should contain a reference to any work or essay

published by the applicant.

6. An application preferred by any intending borrower and accom-

panied by su^h a certificate shall state the reasons for which the manu-

scripts may be required and the period for which the loan is sought.

B 1635—
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7. If any manuscripts belonging to this Library have been used

in the publication of an edition, or in any other learned disquisition,

it is^minently desirable that the authors should send to the Manu-

scripts Library a copy of the work or works, for the sake of

reference.

8. The number of manuscripts to be lent out at a time to a

scholar, and the period of loan, shall be determined by the officers

in charge of the Library. Usually however, in the case of Indian

scholars, not more than five manuscripts are allowed to remain with

him at a time, and the period of loan shall" not normally exceed

six months.

9. Immediately on receipt of manuscripts the scholars are re-

quested to examine them carefully before signing and returning

the receipt-form accompanying the manuscripts, as no complaints

shall be entertained thereafter.

I o. When the manuscripts are returned to the Library they shall

be examined, and if found in their original condition, the receipt

formerly signed for them shall be returned and the bond cancelled.

The liability of the borrowers ceases only after the return of this

receipt.

11. If scholars find that, owing to the work on the manuscripts

not being completed within the stipulated period, they cannot return

the manuscripts when due, they shall, sufficiently in advance,

apply in writing to that effect to the Professor of Sanskrit, Deccan

College, or the Secretary of State for India in Council, as the case

may be. The period of loan will be extended at discretion. In no

case, however, shall any manuscript be allowed to remain with a

scholar longer than two years in India, and live years in Europe.

12. The Manuscripts Library reserves to itself the right of refus-

ing to lend out any manuscript to any scholar at any time, and in

the case of manuscripts lent out, of demanding their return before

the expiry of the stipulated period, if the manuscripts be required

for library or other purposes.



A LIST OF OUR

PRINTED CATALOGUES AND REPORl'S

The following is the list of works (Catalogues, Reports, etc.)

already published embodying the results of the search and preserva-

tion of Sanskrit manuscripts in the Bombay Circle from 1868 to 191 5.

All lists published up to 1884 have been incorporated in our conso-

lidated catalogue prepared by Mr. S. R. Bhandarkar, M.A., in 1888.

The lists for the subsequent years are to be found embodied in the

various Reports published thereafter. These Reports are of consi-

derable value, inasmuch as they give in many cases the history of

individual manuscripts, personal details of authors, their chronology,

and such other items. All these works are therefore here put

together in one place for ready reference

—

Papers relating to the Collection and Preservation of the

Records of antient Sanskrit Literature, edited by order of Govern-

ment of India, Calcutta, 1878, by Mr. E. A. Gough. This is a

useful work for the general history of the Search during the earlier

period upto 1878 and contains, among other things, lists of manu-

scripts bought for Government during the years 1868-69, 1869-70,

1870-71, 1871-72, 1872-73 and 1874-75. All these lists, originally

pubUshed at different times, were also included in our consolidated

catalogue (to be mentioned below) published in 1888.

Report on the results of the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts

in Gujarat during 1871-72, by G. Biihler, Surat, 1872, 11 pages

in folio.

Report on Sanskrit Manuscripts 1872-73, by G. Biihler, seven

and seventeen pages. Bombay 1874.

Report on Sanskrit Manuscripts 1874-75, by G. Biihler, 21

pages. Girgaum 1875.

Detailed Report of a Tour in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts -

made (in 1875-76,) in Kashmir, Rajputana and Central India, by

G. Biihler. Extra No. XXXIVA, Vol. XII of the Journal of the

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 1877, Bombay.
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Lists of the Sanskrit Manuscripts purchased for Government

during the years 1877-78, and 1869— 78, and a list of the Manu-

scripts purchased from May to November 1881, by F. Kielhorn,

Poona, 1 88 1.

A Report on 122 Manuscripts," by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay,

1880, 37 pages in folio. *

Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay

Presidency during j88c-8i, by F. Kielhorn, Bombay, 1881.

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library of the

Deccan College ( being lists of the two Visrimab^g collections).

Part I prepared under the superintendence of F. Kielhorn ;
Part II

and Index prepared under the superintendence of R. G. Bhandar-

kar, 1884; 61 pages in folio.

A Report on the Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts during" 1881-82,

by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1882.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay

Presidency during 1882-83, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1884.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay

[•^residency during 1883-84, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1887.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay

Presidency during 1884—87, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1894.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay

Presidency during 1887—91, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, ii>97.

A Consolidated Catalogue of the Collections of Manuscripts

deposited in the Deccan College (from 1868— 1884) with an Index,

by S. R. Bhandarkar.

Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay
Presidency during 1891— 1895, by A. V. Kathawate, Bombay, 1901.

Detailed Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, August 1882 to March 1883, by P. Peterson.

Extra No. XLI, Vol. XVI of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of

the Royal Asiatic Society, 1883, Bombay.
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A Second Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manu-

scripts in the Bombay Circle, April 1883 ^^ March 1884, by P.

Peterson. Extra No. XLIV, Vol. XVII of the Journal of the Bombay

Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1884, Bombay.

A Third Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, April 1884 to March 1886, by P. Peterson.

Extra No. XLV of Vol. XVII of the Journal of the Bombay Branch

of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1887, Bombay.

A Fourth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manu-

scripts in the Bombay Circle, April 1886 to March 189?, by P.

Peterson. Extra No. XLIXA of Vol. XVIII of the Journal of the

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society 1894, Bombay.

" A Fifth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in the Bombay Circle, April 1892 to March 1895, ^y P- Peterson,

Bombay, 1896.

A Sixth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manu-

cripts in the Bombay Circle, April 1895 to March 1898, by P.

Peterson, Bombay, 1899. This contains also a list of manuscripts

purchased by Professor Peterson from 1898-99.



LISTS OF MANUSCRIPTS CONTAINED IN

PRIVATE LIBRARIES

A Classified Alphabetical Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in

tlie Southern Division of the Bombay Presidency, by F. Kielhorn,

Fasciculus L, Bombay, 1869.

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts existing in the Central

Provinces, by F. Kielhorn, Nagpur, 1874.

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts contained in the private

libraries of Gujarat, Kathiawar, Kaccha Sindh and Khandesh, com-

piled under the superintendence of G. Biihler, Four Fasciculi,

Bombay, 1871— 73.
^

lists of Sanskrit Manuscripts in private libraries in Bombay

Presidency, compiled under the superintendence of R. G. Bhandar-

kar, Part I, 1893. '

Report of a Preliminary Tour in search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

made in Central India, the Central Provinces, and Rajputana, in

1 903- 1 904, by S. R. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1905.

Report of a Second Tour in search of Sanskrit Manuscripts

made in Rajputana and Central India in 1904-05 and 1905-06,

by S. R. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1907.





SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION

5R ri 515 ri: ^ li q- e ^ ai

^o 3Ttau — morm :h

^ ch ^^ chh ;i^ j S[^ jh 51, ii

fi;t tgcth ?dq;dh;^n

^ y ^r ^1 ^ V

^ ^ or 9 q, sh ^ s

^ h 53;^ / or 1

.



A. SAMHITAS AND BRAHMAN AS, AND
WORKS RELATING THERETO.

I. RIGVEDA.

^<^«^»l' l9dl . EigvedasaihhitA with

Khilakanda and Aranyaka.

No 1. 1875-76.

Description.—The Ms. is a beautiful specimen of the old type Mss. of

Kas'mira. It consists of 191 oblong leaves of birch-bark with

borders secured by pasting slips of country paper^ each leaf

measuring lOJ in. by 9^ in. The birch bark being very thin,

each leaf of the Ms. is made up of two sheets pasted back to back
so as to make it rather thick and serviceable for writing

purposes. The leaves are written on both the sides and are

arranged in the form of a modern book, 'i'he Ms. is placed in

a convenient folding box made up of thick paper boards secured

in leather and lined with linen stuffed with cotton. The Ms.

is in good preservation but the bark leaves have become very

brittle.

The Ms. is written in o&radd character, and the handwrit-

ing is bold, legible and correct. The text is accented throughout.

The method of giving accents to the Vedic texts is rather peculiar

to Kasmira Mss. Instead of marking the anuddtta and the

svarita by horizontal and vertical strokes, as is the case in

almost all the Devan&gari Mss., the udatta is marked in this

Ms. by a small vertical stroke above the letter, and the

anudattas and svaritas are left unmarked. This method of

marking accents is more simple and saves much labour. The
contracted name of the Ms. together with the subject treated

in the page and the number of the folio is given at the left hand
lower corner of the margin of the b side of each leaf, thus

—

or i^^ ,5 T%Q5^te.

B 1635-1



2 A^ Samhitda and Brdhnianas. [l.

Beginning of the Ms.—The borders of the first and the last few pages
have worn out. The first leaf is much damaged and consequ-

ently the beginning of the Ms. is gone out. TThie letters of the

first line that has renrained on the page are :—^f^'f^l^^^-
^^^Wg^^^^T- -

1 This is followed by the full text of the

qT^^^ portion of the ^^?5^*i^, which ends about the 9th

line on h side of leaf one, thus:—?!% qR^^f ^^m^ I ^ ^^\

SS^ I ^ ^S^fie ^ltT% -.^«T§ &c. This last is a kind of

S'anti which continues for four lines more and is then followed

by the Wrg^J^^F relating to the 1st Adhyaya :—"
' *^;^^rV

^mft^ ' &c. Kach Adhyaya oi each Ashtaka is similarly in-

troduced by the corresj^onding portion of the Sarv&nukramani.

The text of the Rigveda Samhita begins thus : ^ ^»fl3 ^r%#
^^Fl ^^f^^^H^ I There is no separate numbering of the

Adhyllyas of each Ashtaka, but they are all consecutively

numbered ; the end of each Adhyaya being shown by the colo-

phon ^^^T^^T^: I ^^'Tf ^m or ^cf?"^^ '3r^i5:^(«qrq:
l &c.,

The numbers of the vargas are given in the body of the text

in Ka^mira figures and the same is repeated in the marginal

paper strip in English figures. This numberirg appears to
be rather irregular ; the leaf is also similarly numbered in

pencil at the top of the paper strip probably in the hand of

Dr. Blihler, who secured for Government this rare and
valuable Ms.

End of the Rigveda Samhita—The text of the whole of the Rigveda
Samhita concludes at the end of the a side of leaf No. 176.

The colophon here reads thus : -|Rt rff ^'^^ ?ri^^^ ^^R

Beginning of Khila—On the h side of the same leaf, i, e, 176, the

Khilak&nda begins in these words:—^ ^'^f \^^^ I ^T^
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The peculiarity of the Ms. is that all the khilas have been arranged

together at the end of the 10th Mandala, instead of placing

them in their natural positions in the midst of the various

MandalaSj as is generally the case in ail Devanagari Mss. The
khilas, moreover, as Dr. Biihler states in his Report, * differ

considerably from the text given in Professor Max Miiller's

qnarto edition.^

The Khilakanda consisting of 5 adhy&yas and 47 sections

goes as far as the middle of the b side of leaf No. 188 and ends

in these words :—^e^'^'^? 1%^ q5^Jl>qiq^^yqaT ^HI^ll

Beginning of Ara^yaka—At this place on the same page begins the

Aitareya Arai^yaka III of the Rigveda with these words : —

^

^^9 &c.

The Aranyaka ends in the middle of the a side of the last leaf, L e»

leaf No. 191 thus :—^^r ^,^\ ^*f|cTr ^^U^'^^TT^^ ^^^]^U

fl:crr?i«qrq: i

Lastly the S'inti of the Aitareya Aranyaka is given without accents

It runs thus :— ^ ?!JT%^rq I ^ ^^: ^\%A ^^

^^^m^^?^ ^ l and is carried down to—q^W-fTl^^^c^'Sfrtq

^^^^^g; I after which we have—^a \o5\ ^^(J\^) ^p5\ ^^

^w^t q?5rif^r j??w'^^qf ?r#r ^\ m^ &c., &c. ^ih ofm

m I ^^^ ifct ^^c^^^^.i^ci^^rf^cT: 1 ^:^^^ ^'rlcrrw gM-
«q[q: | This means of course the end of the third Aranyaka

and not the third Adhyaya. ^dt^^^rq* appears to be a mis-

take for g^q^R'^q^Jj as these few lines could hardly be

regarded as " a short additional Adhyaya", as Dr. Biihler seems

to think. Of the S'anti given above the portion ending with

^^: ^RT^ forms a part of the ^ri% at the end of the ^cT?-

^^"^^ (Anandas'rama^Sk. Series), and the rest as the ^%
introductory to the ^cR#qft^?L ( Anan. Sk. Series.)
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A^\ ?r^oq iiq 3Ti^(yq: i
i^#r ^rx| ?r^T ^r^^-i^^ k^\ }k^^^

f$a' fqr'^T^ciWf^^ ^^ctrf wf^ ^rfjq ^^^^r*Tf5jrfei[ q

^iC^r yfq(5q)qffirq q^ajfq ^ ?iq: ||

Extent. -191 leaves^ 32 lines to a pa^e, about 40 letters to a line.

The Ms, is complete.

Age.—51 local (t. e., Kasouirian era).

Reference. —See Max Miiller's Edition of the Rigveda, and also tliat

of Tukaram Tsltya, publirfhed in Bombay. Th. Aufrecht has
also published a complete edition in Ronian characters. For a

short analysis o£ the contents of Rigveda see Calcutta Sans-
krit College Catalogue, No. 1, pp 2—13. For further account

of this Ms. See Dr. Biihler's report for 1875-76, pp. 35, 36.

No. 2.

Eigvedasamhita.

1.

A. 1879.8U.

ttae.—Ashtaka I. 8 in. by 3| in.

Do. IL 9J in. by Sf m,

Do. III. Do. do.

Do. IT. 8i in. by 4 in.

Ashtaka V. SJ in by 3| in.

Do. VI. 8iin. by 4 in.

Do. VII. 7Jin. bySf in.

Do. VIII. Si in. by Zh in.

Extent. -Ashtaka I. 118A ... Age-^aka 1749.

Do. II. 8ojV - „ Saka 1742.

Do. III. *7(\ 9 „ . Saka 1742.

Do. IV. 88iS ... „ 8aka 1787.
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Bxteit.*— Ashtaka. V.

Do. VI.

Do. Vil.

Do. VIII.

J. Bigveda.

70azi3, Age—Saka 1652.

Heems to be old.

Age—Saka 1696.

Age—^not mentioned.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari character ; bold, legible and
correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink throughout.

Ashtaka VI is incomplete, Ashtaka V has some leaves newly
substituted. The Ms. is otherwise complete.

^^^4^Qdl- Rigvedasamhita.

No. 3.

Size.—91 in. by 4| in.

A. 1881-82.

m

Extent.—994 leaves, 7 lines to a page 28 letters, to a line.

Description.— Country paper, Devanagari characters ^ bold, legible,

uniform and correct handwriting; borders ruled doubly in red

ink, accents marked throughout in red ink. Each Adhyiya
of each Ashtaka is introduced by a portion of the Sarvanu-
kramaniki. All the eight Ashtakas complete. The leaves of

each Ashtaka are as under :

—

shtaka I. 127 Ashtaka V. 123

Do. II. 122 Do. VI. 126

Do. III. 114 Do. VII. 123

Do. IV. 119 Do. VIII. 140

Total 894

Age.—The Ms. is new in appearance.

Begins— II ^fiT^^m .^^T: || II ^^\\ \\ ^^ ^^^^F^J^ ^m^^ g^-

5i^f^5R^g^iqr5Rj^§q^^i^?Tg5Rr^r'7f ^m^ il
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Ends—^^i^'r^ 3^rifcm: ^m^T ^^rr*^ ^: II ^^r4^ ^r ^^\ q^f ^: §^-

fT ^'i^ II 8^ II II |i% ^ <g[?]$2^^(^mqT «^5:^%am

S«?Tq: II IK^ II 3?CTTS^: ^^wt II ^ H5fg II

No. 4.

Size.—10 in. by 5 in.

Rigvedasariihit^.

16.

lb84-86.

Extent.—490 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description—Foreign French thin paper, Devanagari characters ; bold,

legible and correct hacdwriting
; yellow pigment used here

and there for correction; accents marked in red ink, separate
paging given for each Ashtaka; complete. The leaves of each
Aehtaka are as under :~

Ashtaka I. folios 57 Ashtaka V. folios 62

Do. II. „ 59 Do. VJ. „ 63

Do. III. „ 69 Do. VII. „ 64

Do. IV. „ 61 Do. Vlll. „ 65

Total 490

Age. —The Ms. is a new copy.

Begins— II ^^^^R^JT: II ^R: >3jp ^flfe^IS ^frf^^ ^11^4 ^^f?^^! ||

f'mK V^^^A II \ II

Ends— ^ ^\ ^^^ ^\ \l^W{ ^4: Qm5q?r«? sff^^l^q: | ^\ ^]^

^^ ^%r II ?ft II
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Eigvedasamhita.^J^^^r^di.

^sr^ {,\,^- Ashtakas I, III & VII,

331.

No. 5. 1883-84

Size.—8| in. by ^\i in.

Extent.—Ashtaka I. 128 leaves of 7 lines c£ 21 letters.

Do. HI. 92 leaves of 10 lines of 32 letters.

Do. VII. 85 leaves of 10 lines of 32 letters.

Total 305

Description.—Country as well as foreign paper, Devaniigari characters,

clear, legible but indifferent writing ; fairly correct ; borders

ruled in red with some exceptions in the first Ashtaka. The
third Ashtaka only is complete ; all others are incomplete.

Accents marked in red except on the last 27 leaves, where they
are left unmarked.

Age.—6aka 1671.

Begins— First leaf wanting ; leaf No. 2 a begins :— ^\^ ^^PT ^{^

Ends-Leaf No. 85—d 3J?T ^^T ^^^w. ^T ^m^^ -^ ^i^i ^r^ q

it^R II ? II ?f^ m^j'z^ ^m'^^l II

^""^^^ISdl. Eigvedsamhita.

3i^^; ^—^. Ashtakas V—VIII.

5.

No. 6. Visr^ma, I.

Size~8J in. by ^ in.

Extent.—481 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 35 letters to a line.

Ashtaka V. 114 leaves,
j
Ashtaka VII. 114 leaves.

Do. VI. 122 „ ' Do. VIII. 131 „

Total 481
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Description.— Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, regular,

legible and correct writing ; borders ruled in double red lines ;

Ms. well preserved ; Ashtakas V, VI, VII and VIII complete

;

without accents. As usual, each adhyija is introduced by
the corresponding portion of Sarvanukramapi.

Age.—Appears to be a recent copy.

Begins— II ^JFT^R ^^\ II \^ 5<t^^if^?r § l^^q^ct Igvffj:

fifq q^w' imm ^% ^%\^^ ^rccf, &c.

Ends—^RTJfl^ S^^Tjfcl: W{[^\ f^ff^ ^: II ^'TTfCiTE^ ^\ ^^{ q^
^: g^^r ^r%ii «^ ii ^r^ '^g-.^fewT^q: II 3^^*11^^-

^^\^l II

5RTi^^ntfrr. Rigyedasamhitd.

18.

No. 7. 1684—86.

Size.—9f in. by 4i in.

Extent.—63 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, legible and
fairly correct handwriting ; red chalk used ; accents marked in

red ink ; incomplete. Dr. Peterson^s Report for 1884—86

names this Ms. Einva Samhita through mistake.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Begins- ^ ^?r ?5fl '^^^%\^ ^: II ^ ^^^rq ^Hi \

^r>q? ^{^ ^\^ q^tfe m q^i% mt k^u 1

Ends— ^^\^' ^M^ ^^\ mimi ^^l #^ 5^1 II

The Ms. contains a portion of the 8th Ashtaka, i. <?., Adhyayas from

57 to 61, and 9 vargas of the 62nd Adhyaya. Leaves Nos. 28,

35—43, CO, and 71 are wanting.
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^^^(^^'j^rfffTT. Eigyeda(mantra)samhitA.

19.

No. 8. A. 1882-iJ3.

Size.—lOf in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—139 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country rough paper ; Devanagari characters, clear

legible and fairly correct; accents marked in red ink, complete

This Ms. contains only some select hymns from all the

Ashtakas, each Adhyaya of each P- shtaka being represented by
one or more hymns. In some cases only the first rik of a

hymn is given. Ti.e principle of selection does not appear to

be obvious especially as there are some lacunae in the last two
pages. Ttie mode of accentuation adopted on tbe first page
suggests some special sacrificial purpose, as e. g., in No. 4
of 1871-72.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins--H ^n^^iq ^H\ || ^.

Ends-^M ^fk m\i ^^f^f f^^^: ^t^l^tg #cT: II wfhi m^i

^trd: II |f^ ^5T^r|^T ^^rmi II

The distinguishing feature of the Ms. is that in the first

pa^e the accent mark of the Svarita-tone does not appear as a
perpendicular stroke over the head of a letter as usual, but as a

horizontal side stroke after the letter, as in the Sarhhitas of

the White Yajurveda and the Atharvaveda.

^^^<^ijif^d [—

-

Mt^M ld . Eigvedasamhita—Padapatha

?>.

No. 9. A. 1881-82.

Size.—8| in. by 4 in.

Extent.—9.? 6 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line,

p 1C35—2
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Description.—Country paper, Devan^ajari characters ; bold, legible Aid
fairly correct handwriting' ; borders ruled irregularly in red ink

;

accents also marked in red ink ; red chalk and yellow pigment
used ; complete. The extent of the 8 Ashtakas is as under :

Ashtaka I. folios 115. I Ashtaka V. folios 123.

Do. II. folios 101.
I

Do. VI. folios 132.

Do. III. folios 104. Do. VII. folios 121.

Do. IV. folios 130. Do. VIII. folios 13<'.

Total 956
Age.—Saka 1667.

Author.—A sage named Sakalya is suppose 1 to be the author of the

padapatha of the Rigveda.

Begins—^T^r^R ^^•.
I ^j]^i 3tt3 1

1^ I 5^: s%'^ I qf^<i I ^ I

Ends— e^Ti^ I m I ^rs^f^: I ^m^\ i ^^<^ i ^j i otit^ i ^^

^i^^^nf

1.10.

q^qra. Rigvedasamhit^—Padapatha.

2.

No A. 1879-80.

Size. Extent. Age.

Ash^ka I. 8 in. by 3| in. ... 1322%... Saka. 1712.

«« 11, 8i in. by 4 in. ... 76|| ... r 1

1743
or 1736.

>»
III, H in. by ii in. ... 86li - >i

1

1743
or 1729.

u IV. 8i in. by 4 in. ... 7541 ... » 1

1743
or 1736.

tt
V. 81 in. by 4 io. ... 7514 ... " 1

1748
or 1736.

l>
VI. 8i in. by 3§ in. ...115a\ ... » 1678.

ft vn. 8i in. by fl in. ... 77iJ ... 9> 1
1743

or 1737.

ft VIIIH in. by 3| in. ... 86H... f) \
17^3

/.• T7Q7
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Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible and
correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink throughout

;

complete.

^Ri^^^HfTT—^^rs. Rigvedasamhita—Padap^tha.

__ _ 4.

No 11. A. 1881-82.

Size.—8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—895 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

iitaksi I. 300 leaves. Ashtaka V. 107 leaves.

V 11. 131 „
>9 VI. 121 „

>3 III. 1U8 „
i> VII. 103 „

V IV. 120 „ » VIII. 105 ,,

Total 895

Description.—Country paper, Devanagati characters; bold, legible and
correct handwriting; borders ruled in red ink; accents also

marked in red ink ; different hands for different Ashtakas j

complete.

Age.—Saka 1733.

Begins—SriFT^fq ^m II ^ft: ^ || 3?|S | |s I gc: Sf^^ I q|f^ ^

^ I
SR^if I ^hirk I lv!\ S^^^f{ I

Ends—^^Tiilr I ^: I ^js^f^: I Bjwy I ^k^\j% 1
5: 1 m\^ I m§

^: I fl^: 1 q^i I 5: 1 gi^f I ^^\^ I II 8^ II |^^?Tm%

^CTf^qrq: 11 ^% \^\\ JTsuqf^^m ^^c^i ii ^I'^'^iq^ ii

|jTtT^ I ^]^^ maq^ I|^t^< 11 3^* ^m i

5h*^<^iHQdl— McjMifi. Kigvedasamhita—PadapAtha.

17.

No. 12. 1884-86.

Size.—10 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 487 leaves, b lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.
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Description. —Country paper, DevaDagaii character-^ ; clear, legible and
correct hand-writing ; accents marked in red ink ; first four
Ashtakas complete ; separate pagrinjsf for each Ashtaka. Accents
unmarked from leaf No. 26 of the fourth Ashtaka.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— II ^^ot^R ^Tq; jj ^ ^fjl j \^ \ g^: sfl'ci I qffq

\k 1 5Rr7^^ I 5tcTK I ^ciis^rw i

Ends-^fJ* I ^: I %f^ I m^' I
frr

I <nq I ^Tifr: I ^^^\ \ m\ I

^'

^r I '^^ I ^^ 1 51: I g^qr i li^qr i
^^

i m m^^
%^rr^ I m^]\^ 1 3T^ I f^i^jq^iTi^ II ^^ II if^ ^g??!^^

q^ ^^m^qrq: II <: II II ^ ^e^cTjl || gqfBrq -^gq%^

q^: II rt^3iqrr!qpj?[ fq^^rq^wf g;5T^^i^^tfT ^m%i II

This last line seems to b3 in what is called the mcTf^U
language, which is generally practised by young boys on this

side of the country. The line when interpreted in Sanskrit

becomes thus :

—

^^^^I'qjTigf R?r^^^ir gqfqiosfll^ ^qrf^ II Then follow

these lines: qffqfFqrilwq^T: 3^'qT:g^rqT^?rqT: I ^^

qq ^R ?qit q^ffqcqr II ^q II II qj^f^aqquq 4^^i\^

mV'' II II ^>-^^ ^^: II

^^^^H f^fTT—q^[qB. Rigveda8aiiihita—padap^tha.

3Tg^ C. Ashtaka VIl'I.

0.

No. 13. 1882-83.

Size.—9i in. by 4^ in.

Extent!—66 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.
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Description.— Country paj^er, Devanagari characters with TO*^l^f

;

clear, legible and correct handwritincr ; borders ruled aud
accents marked in red ink ; red chalk used ; 8th Ashtaka, i. e,

adhyayas 57—64 complete; leaf iSo. 38 wanting. Leaf 1

belongs to a Ms. of Ashtaka VII, and contains the very

beginning of the Ashtaka. Thus the first few lines of Ashtaka
VIII are wanting.

Age.—Samvat 1520.

Begins-^^ 5R?^rq II ^ lU m: t^ I ^r% || % i ^k

^fk\ ^ \ \^^^ I

S«> f «> ^'^ 3»^^5Fr fefe^ftRT eft ^4 &c.

5Fi%^^f|fn^fln^. Bigvedasamhitabhashya.

3T?^r: ^—V. Ashtakas I—IV.

15.

No 14. Vis'rama, I.

Size.—16J in. by 6| in.

Extent.—1,028 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Ashtaka. Leaves.

I ... 457; 9 leaves wanting ; total No, of leaves 465, as

given in the Ms.

II ... 244; 9 leaves wanting; total No. of leaves 253, as given

in the Ms.

III ... 203 ; 5 leaves wanting ; total No. of leaves 208 as given

in the Ms.

IV ••• 124 ; 3 leaves wanting ; total No. of leaves as given

in the Ms. 127.
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Dcscriplion.—Country thick aod tough paper ; Devanagari characters,

bold, legible and fairly correct ; borders ruled doubly in double
red lines; first £oar Ashtakas complete, leaves Nos. 144, 201^
202.20:3,427—432 in the first Ashtaka wanting, and leaf

No. 3C7 is twice n arked ; leaves Nos. 145 J 46, 165—169 and
225 and 226 are wantmg in the second Ashtaka ; leaves Nos.
131—134 and 202 are wanting in the third Ashtaka; and
leaves Nos. 21, 39 and 114 are wanting in the fourth' Ashtaka.
No periods or stops used.

Age.— Appears to be a recent copy.

Author.—SiyanAcharya.

Subject.—Commentary on the Rigveda ; does not give the text.

Begins—?snn^^f^ ^^i
II ?fft^3C?r^ ^<t: ii ^7^r%^Tg;^q ^^: i\

^m^^ ;iq: || mjT^^qt ?1H: II ^^^^ ||

^ ^T^nt^r^iT: ^H^m ^^v^U]^^m ii

^^^\ fcf^^T: ^=i^fln^ qsiHfi
II ? II

f^T^q n^i ^\ f^^Fcfr^fqt^t II ^ II

3irfg[^j{rv^^«^m %^T^^ si^T^% II ^ II

nqi^m^qRrqf q^f4 ^frg^^: ii « II

sTi^^q^T q|g m^^liTT?^^: 2^ II

^^i\^ ft^I^^'^^T sqififi^q^ II \ II

'^af^R^q-^rm^qm: ^n^m exR:rqcn ii

sucq^f^amcTf g^ ^tt ^m^ ffl^i^ 11 ^ II

^^ ^if^^rg: I &c.

Ends—^ -^ c^c^^m^ ^^iii^ ^^fiqrqrr^ ^^rpi %5frfai ^JJ]?^ m
iroqR «Tfq3 iJi'JTlqi^ ii |frr '^g^rwE^ "im^ ^h ii ^Tei

=^g«feTs%CTT«qnT: mm: II
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^^HT^mm II ^li^2^qrT^5R^5 II

Reference.—Same as No. 1.

5f?T>t?^r%fTr*ii^. Rigvedasamhitabh

^m\'z^. Asbtaka I.

3.

No. 15. Vis-rtoa, I.

Size*—16 J in. by 6f in.

Extent.— 191 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 52 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper thick and tou^h, Devanagart characters
;

bold. legible and fairly correct ; corrections made here and there
;

borders ruled doubly in double red lines; very well preserved.

Asbtaka I complete.

Age.—Appears to be a recent copy.

Author.--Of the Com.—Sayanachdrya.

Subject.-—Rigveda with Commentary.

Begins--?fin5t^R ^m II ^^a^qfR ^m 1 ^^(%^T?^^^ ^m 11

^mi^^ ^m II ^Ig^^qr ^m 11

^ ^nmr^i: ^^^^: ^^H^J^^^^ \\

^w^\ m%^n ^e^irn^ m\^A ii \ ii

^FT 1^:^%^ &c. IR 11

, qc^5f%0T &c. 11 ^

«

q^^rm^^qra&c. 11 Ml
srs^q^^ &c. 11 "^ II

'^cfR'^'R^^T^^rq: &c. ... II til

^^ ^f^^Ti: II &c.
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Ends- ^^J?r^: I ftqL ^ ff^ ^^ ^*?r5^^is^^^^ ^l^^

mi^^' II ^ II |T^ XT^*l^^^ ^l|d ^^: II

^% sT^itm atifrl f>r^^q^ ii

S^^fgd ^^?irm§4^^: II

5i^rs% sT^jft^qiq: mm II ^fJ^^iq'^T^g ii s^if^^

^M^ f^w^ ^R% II

B/igvedasarahitabbashya.

Asbtaka I, Adbyayas 1 and 2.

18a,

1870-71.

Size.—10 in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—-231 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description,—Old conntry paper, Devauagari cbaracters with ^-
^^T

;
good, clear, and correct handwriting. The first

10 leaves and the last two are much worn out. The text

of the Samhit^ is not given ; only the pratika is taken at

the beginning of each rik. It was bought at Surat. The
Ms. is complete.

Age.—Saifavat 1609.

^F^^fftfTT^n^. Rigvedasambitabbasbya.

sTSr^ Ry »r^^Tcr ^-^. Asbtaka II, Adbyayas 1-8.

18b.

No. 17. 1870-71.

Size.—10 in. by 44 in.

Extent.—362 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 38 letters in a line.
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Description.—The Ms. is exactly similar to 18^. in all respects,

and is complete.

Age..—Sainvat 1609.

No. 18.

Rigyedasarahitabhashya

Ashtaka II.

606.

Vis'rama. I.

Size.—18| in. by 6| in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 16 lines to a page, 58 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters, clear, legible and
fairly correct ; incomplete. Contains the Bhashya only.

Age.—A new copy.

Author.—Sayanach^rya.

Subject.—Commentary on the 2nd Ashtaka of the Rigveda.

Begins-^m^^m^rtr: || ^^\k^\ ^n #^^ ^gR^^rg^r^r: §s

Ends—Leaf No. 9 6.

^ I ^^I ^gf^fS ^^m ^\mm m ^. Here abruptly

ends the Ms,

ar?^^--^.

No. 19.

Size,—13f in by 6| in.

? 1635-3

Kigvedasamhit^bhashya.

Asbtakas III—VII.

4.

Vis'rama. I,



18 A. Sarhhitds and BrdJimanaa. [19.

Extent.—Ashtaka III. 80 leaves. Ashtaka VI. 71 loaves.

Do. IV. n „ Do. VII. 99

Do. V. 69 „
—

Total 391 leaves.

16 lines in a page, 70 letters in a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagart characters ; clear^ legible and
fairly corrct hand ; borders ruled regularly in black lines ; con-

tains the Bhashya only ; Ashtakas III—VII complete.

Age.-—Sainvat 1795.

Author.—Sayan&charya.

Begins— ^nq^R ^Ht 1| ^^^l^ft^^ ^m ^ I ffe^^T

Jl^^l^^^*/^ I &c.

Ends- ^^ 3:f^# 1 3^^i5^FJif<m I ^t^ ^i^fijQf^ ^^rsi^4) ^h
m ^^ I f%=^ '^ "^r: ^ pit ^r^^i^^"^ ^vk ^^^^

3Wig ^w ^i^^cf I
-^

II licT ^JRqis^ ^i^Rf^^f ^h II

Colophon.— 5ici ^J^sr^ni^T^q^^^^lile^ifiJTq^a^^Ji^^l^^qr^g-

6a^T^^ 3^4i«qR: m\w^ ii ^^^ \ ^W ^ f^tk ^\^

15^aiq§ ^^»^t 4^ I R^ ^^oo. This refers to the last

Ashtaka only of the Ms.

^xtgf^m^F^T, ir?5y % Rigvedasamhit^bhasliya,

Mandala V, Anuvaka 1,

86kta 9.

^?i^l* ^ ^[?F ^.

No. 20. 188^-84.

Size.—12i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—2 leaves, 17 lines to a page, 56 letters to a line.
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Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks; Devanagari charac-

ters ; clear , legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders

ruled in double black lines ; contains only the commentary
on the first six stanzas of the first hymn of Ashtaka IV.

«

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

5F't^*ltrrT«n^. Rigvedasamhit^bh^sliya.

TO'Tg^. Ashtaka VI.

226.

No. 21. Vis'r4ma. II-

Size—16 in. by fcf in.

Extent.—201 lea'ves, 12 lines in a page, about 53 letters in a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari character; handwriting

bold and legible; incomplete, leaves 1—3, 107—112, 116. 117,
119—121, 124, 125, 148, 151—173, 178—193, 197, 198 are

wanting. The Saihhit^ text is in the middle, unaccented.

Age.—Not very old in appearance.

Author — Sayaij&chirya.

Begins—^^ ^If^^T I ^^^^ \m ^ II ^^ mS-K: ^cT q sRfTqsr

Ends- q ^ifd^fir^T vp^ \^9^i\ %^^ ^^]^ \^\^^ ^7?^r q:

Eigvedasamhit^bhasliya.

TOT8'% ^TOTSf^ra^irnfr. 7th and SthAdhyayas

of Ashtaka VI.

15.

No. 22. 1886—92.

Size.—16J in. by 6f in.

Extent.—28 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 64 letters to a line.



20 A, Samhitds and Brdhmanas, [22.

Description.— Country paper, Devanagari characters; clear, care-

ful and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled doubly
in double red lines. The text is written in the middle of the

page and the commentary on both the sides of it as usual

;

accents not marked; the Ms. once formed part of a big Ms.,

it seems, as the folios are numbered from 163 to 202 ; folios

Nos. 174—177 and 194 to 201 are wanting; incomplete and
fragmentary. The Ms. is of an unusually large size.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

^j544;ifkdi*(i'^. Eigvedasaiiihitabh^shya.

AshtakaVII.yH*jiy*.

605.

No. 23. Vis'rflma. I.

Size.—13| in. by 5f in.

Extent.-;—129 leaves, 13 lines to a page, 46 letters to a line.

Detscription.—Foreiq^n and country paper ; Devanigari chai-acters
;

clear, legible and fairly correct ; borders ruled doubly in double

black lines ; incomplete. The text is given in the middle with-

out accents.

Age.—A recent copy.

Author.—S&ya iiachdrya.

BegiDs—^tim^T^ ^H. II ^^l^lt ^: || 5^>^i^q ^m \\

^W f^^ct \%\ ^\ ^^feoS sMiT^^ II

\^i\^ ^^ ^k f^^^^JT^W II ? II

^ I &c.

Ends—Comes down to the end of the 7th Rik in the 16th Varga

of the 7th Adhyaya of the 7th Ashtaka—^q^frsJtWcT I
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Here abruptly ends the Ms.

^^^<^i!<*(9^dNI^ ' Eigvedasaihhitabhashya,

^nmr?^. Ashtaka VII.

16.

No. 24. 1886—^2.

Size.—12| Id. by 5| in.

Extent.—94 leaves, 19 lines to a page, 62 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper^ Devan&gari characters ; small, but

clear and fairly correct hand; borders ruled ; the text is

written in the middle of the page and the commentary on

both sides of it, as usual ; accents not marked ; 7th Ashtaka

complete.

Author.—Sayariacharya,

Age.—Appears to be a modern Ms.

Eigvedasamhitabhashya,

STCTT?^. Ashtaka VIII.

604.

No. 25. Visr&ma. I.

Size.—9i in. by 3| in.

Extent.—126 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper, Devanagari characters; clear, legible and
fairly correct ; incomplete. Contains the Bhdshya only.

Age.—Appears to be an old copy.

Author.— S&yanach&rya.



22 A, Samhitds and Brdhmanas. [25.

Begins—#^^^f^ qq: || ^^^qH W: II

^^ I^^Ri^ ^r ^r "l^^*^^ ^m. II

f^^^ ^nt ^^ ^^J^^f^'^t II

sqr^qrq *^ts^ f^5j==^e^^rs^.^ ^: il

«?«qrq ^R^mr^ 5^^§ '^r^^ns^j II

^«m^«?7*?^ "o^n?qT ^^ ^iTTW II

^^ ^?i^^^^ "qg^Vqiq^ ^m^ II &o.

Ends—The Ms. ends with the 13th Rik in the 16th Varga of the

4th Adhyaya of the Sth Ashtaka^ the commentary on which
runs thus :

—

q^T^: q^r ^f^ l Here ends the Ms.

^J^e^inftdmi^. Rigvedasamhitabh^bya.

«T?iny^. Asbtaka VI IJ.

17.

No. 26. 1«86—92.

Size.—12| in. by 5i in.

Extent.—173 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 56 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Dovanagarl characters ; clear, le^^ible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled ; 8th Ashtaka
complete. Written by an inhabiiant of K^.

Age.—Samvat 1813.



27.] /. Bigveda. 28

^^^Tjrf&Rir. Sarv&nukramanika.

No. 27. 1879-80.

Size.—8^ in. by 4f in.

Extent.—27 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 15 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper, Devanagari cha-racters ; careless

and incorrect handwriting. The first leaf is much damaged
and the last leaf is wanting, though the colophon and the

age of the Ms. are found on the last but one leaf.

Age.—Samvat 1705.

Author.—Katyayana.

Subject.—Chhandas ( metres ), Rishis, Devat^s and contents of the
Riks of the Rigveda. After the conclusion of 8th Ashtaka
there follow a few more verses giving as in India OflSce

Catalogue No. 52 numerical statistics about the occurrence

of the various metres.

Begins—^o i^ ^^r 5R?^rq tl 3?«r ^^^H..
^5Rf^^qi5R|%^^?f^^I^qg^fJi^fqf m\^\

mciWcI^.^mis: '^^I'^t mil^T 5Rqq: ^^r l^ft...*..

'^^€\^ mn^ II \ ii ^^ "^^m ^af%^ ^m k^ etc.

Ends— ^[fHT?rr § q^f^flS^r ^m%^\ ii

^wfq% ^n\^ f^mi ^% ^a[^?f^i^cTsq(5q)qr2q-

^\^^ %^^^^%^ 5^^fR:m5<r f^J^im (^f^^ ii



24 A, Samhitde and Brdhmanas, [27.

Reference.—India Office Catalogue, Nos. 52—55 ; Calcutta Sanskrit

College Catalogue^ No. 21. An excellent edition of this

work together with extracts from Shadguru^ishya's Com-
mentary is the one published by A. A. MacDonell in the

Anecdota Oxoniensia Series.

^^f^^filM^T. Sarvanukramanik^, -^ copies.

7.

No. 28. A. 1879-80.

Size.—^. 11^ in. by 3|^ in.

B. ^ir^. by 4 in.

Extent.

—

A. 23 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 95 letters to a line.

B. 30 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 3G letters to a line.

Description.-—-4. and B, Country paper, Devan&gari characters

;

legible, very careful and correct handwriting j borders ruled

in red ink
;
periods marked also in red ink ; complete.

Age.—The second is much older thaa the first.

Subject.—An index of Rishis, Devatas, Metres, etc., of the Rigveda
Samhita. As in India Office Catalogue No. 5'6 the 2nd Ms.
contains at the end statistics as to the numbers of Ashtakas,

Vargas, riks, p&das, and padas of the whole of RiksamhitS.

Begins-- A. II ^^^^^ W: II fft: S^\\^ || aqqS SRjt^^i^i^

B. ^fM^R W: II II 3?^ 5Rj^^grq ?^^^% &c.

Ends—^. c^^ct^^tr^^^ ^^b^* ^qi^T^eR^^ qruq^qfS

qr^^ 3^ &c. ^i ^. 3?. ^i. u. |. ^. ^. ^ 5. ^. f^.
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^i\ ^^rft qffi^lr: q^^^qr ^^\Xm\ ii

^w. ^JT^n? ^tr: m^^rq ii ^ ii

^T^^c^i^i'ulW. Sarvanukramanik^.

37.

No. 29. A. 1881-82-

Size.- 8^ in. by "i^ in.

Extent.—41 leaves, 16 lines to a page^ 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water*marks; Devanagari charac-
ters ; clear, legible and correct handwriting

; periods marked
and borders ruled irregularly in red ink ; complete.

Age—Saka 1701.

Begins—Same as above.

Ends—5^3qi^* q^^Rfim: II

^^qiqwt ^:qfe ^^r^ ^m g i

q^kt g ^f^ ^ ^^qr^ ^ qgjrrfr ii

t\ sr^f g |=qf |qt 5|qrg^?Tct i^^ \\

|fcj g^qrarf^ i ^% X^^^x f^qn^K^rrqeqc^'^ sqsqgq'q^qi

^ 1635—4



26 A. Samhitds and Brdhmanas. [30.

^raf^^irMsFr. Sarvanukramanika,

38.

No. 30. A. 1881-82.

Size.—9j in. by 4J in.

Extent. —21 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devandgari charac«

ters ; clear, beautiful, uniform and correct handwriting

;

periods marked and borders ruled in red ink ; complete. The

^^Rf portion ( folio 3 ) and 6 more folios seem to belong
to a scribe different from that of the remaining part. The
Ms. was written in Poena.

. /of the Paribhasha-Saka 1788.
^^^'^ \ of the Sarvanukrama—Saka 1762.

<Hc<I^:»>nfil^ |. Sarvanukraraanikd,.

72.

No. 31. 1884—86.

Size.—8} in. by 3| in.

Extent.—34 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and correct handwriting; borders ruled and red chalk used;

complete. ITie Ms. was written in Kasl.

Age.—Samvat 1763.

^r^feiwfot^. SarvanukramanikA.

80.

No. 32. 18«4—87.

Size.—8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—34 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled and periods marked
in red ink ; complete. The Ms. was written at Ujjain.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Author.—K^ty&yana.

5RT^(jqfi;^qT^- Rigvedaparibhasha

—

^T^rfs^J'TM^jFfnfrfT. a portion of

Sarvanukramanika.

71.

No. 33. 1884—87.

Size.—
'8
J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks; Devanagari
characters; clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting;
borders ruled in black lines ; sides worn out and leaves

worm-eaten ; complete.

Age. —Seems to be a new copy.

Subject.—-Only the Paribhish^ Section of K^ty4yana^s Sarv&nu-
kramanik^.

Begins- ^fq^^g^3:qr ^q: | ^ ^^ 5R?%^lJ5Tfq 5IT^q5% ^tTT-

5lCT^5Rf^^q5Rfq[^^^^r^q§^ft^iqt Wq^^ I &c.

Ends—After the conclusion of the qf^^n^F Proper with ^\^^ j[f-

f^^'^^^'^R! (?) I ^^ Ij
^® ^^^ ^^® following three verses

giving the names of ancient learned women—

^^^r^r fi^f^TT ^mimn v<mW^'* w \\\

^rqrg^r^ ^%^ ^^ ^v^^^ ^^\ ii H ii

w i4 =^ erf^^Tr ^^qii^q iftcrr: ii ^ n



28 A. Sarhhitds and JBrdhmanas. [33.

if^qR^m ^^ml (?) ^m^^Tl:
l Then follow certain definitions of

Vedic metres

:

qf^T 91|%5l7T5qt g ^^ ^r^^r: qO I

«?^^ ^fift qia^T: ^t^Tsraj^^^ il ? ii &c. &?.

5RMiTl^qmf5r^ r3:atq^(?)g5f^^ ll ^ ii

^ffJT^q g ^jf^q q ^^r^ (0 |q ^^crr ii ^ ii

5i1t qTwiqi ^qiar ii

Reference—Madras Oriental Mss. Library Catalogue, Vol. II,

No. 887, which also contains a similar ending.

%^T5T^rfqW- Vedartliadipika,

^Rfs^t^rf^ran^TTsq". Sarvanukramanikabhashya.

9.

No. 34. Vitframa. I.

Size.— 9i in. by 4 in.

Extent.*«-146 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct; borders ruled irregularly; leaf No. 28
doubly marked; leaves 123 and 124 wanting; complete.

Age.—^aka 1560.

Author.—Shadguru^ishya.

Subject.—Commentary on the Sarv4nukramanika of K4tyAyana.

Begins—efl^^^rq Hq: II ^^ SR^q^r^q ^^^% gTKq^f»5|55^.

^q^Rtq^c^^^T^g^^iqt q^Jrq^^ i ^1% ir^s q^mq

qr 1 5R/[^qr|^r^ ^i^^^: I mm^ ^^qn^qr^s^ i%o5-

^§ I m^^ ?2: I ^r^55: ^f^^ orq W^^^i I &c.
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5fir^ I ^f?^^Ta H Jjiiit q|r^r*»«qi^qKJT«^(^qig; etc.

Then follow a few verses giving the fruit of possessing

the knowledge of ^Hj ^^cfT and so forth of the hymns.

Then follows the following ^^i'W*—

g?»rcq^r^qq?!%: q^^Bf^^^fe^r II

^^T |i%r<q =giiq mM g|<i: ff^: 1

^5[T^iTq^r ^w qia^'^t R^r^:^; II

(
proper reading : 'I'it<qr=^'srqT^f^ (4488) ^^m ^V^^ ^m I

^qlg^q^r f^^h\ ^m^v^^^ II

^sciq*^^^q|: q^qf^e^^fj 1

^5Tr%^^cf %fcr Tl[?iqffqr^ Crfier: 1

fq^rrq^t fraqrrqg^^;- gqrsqr^: (
?

) qi?qr 1

^rqifq aT?e%qtg ^t ^ q^q#: m\%^u st^ttt; 11

«?i^r ^qlg^fl^l i^cfrqr ^^m ^Crqi^qs^q ^ 1

n^mcT Hq^T^r ^q ^cqti^s^^r^trf t ^g^r 11

\^\ ^ttf: ^FTf^^r^ ^igq I qi?qr g^^qt

%\^ qf^^f'^^q'JT ^cir qa^i^tiqiqir ll

No. 35 reads ^qf&pq || ^ II

Coiopbon.- ^f^ ^[q^iT^fli^qi%i'qciiqr ^^"tg^afrqfTfr q^^/T-

iq^T^l qq^^^qrq: (?) || i{m^^] \V^o W ^^ X^^io [\

Reference.—India Office Catalogue, No. 56 ; Calcutta Sanskrit College
Catalogue, No. 26 ; also Weber^s Berlin Catalogue^ No. 63.
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^Rfs^jTrfllffrT. Sarvanukramanivritti.

113.

No. 36. 1869-70.

Size.—10 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—178 leaves^ 10 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Desoription.— Country paper, in a very damaged condition ; special-

ly the first leaf and the last are half-torn. Devanigari
character, with THR"!^!. Borders marked with a double line

in black ; bold, legible, and fairly correct ; complete.

Age.—Saifavat 1449.

Author.—Same as above.

Ends—^^^ ^. \^^%^^ ^\o 5Jo \\ J^i{^q^ T^> gcT-

g^ ^g:^^^8 ^q^M^f^ ?8 BTlfX^s^ qfl;.

From the handwriting, the first date of the Ms. seems
to be the right one ; while the latter must have been added
later on.

Reference.—Madras Oriental Mss. Library Catalogue, Vol. II,

No. 1004.

^c|ltitM4 i'!j1^ li^<4iU| . Sarvanukramanika-
vivarana.

39.

No. 36. A. 1851-82.

Size.—9 J in. by 4i in.

Extent.—38 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled, in the case of

the first two leaves only, in red ink ; complete.

Age.-4aka 1723.

Author.—Jagannatha.
^

Subject.—Commentary on the Sarvanukramai^ikd of K^ty&yana.
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Begins -efiTTq^Tq ^W. \\ ^'^K^\^ ^H\ II

yPTTf^^ ^TtH^T^R^ST^ 5?^ '^ ^if^^f^^fr mj^^i II ? II

4^\f^ ft^^ff^ suT^M ^'^^\h II ^ II

m^giKf^ W¥^ ^s| ^^ %^^^ II

3T«qiqRt ^\ qi ^5fe^qr ^^«^% f^feifq^ II ? ii

5nqt^ 5R5fq: ^ f^qt jTm^s^r: ii

^TTmi^lf ^ ^il^ <fTf^#^f^v=rT: gn: || 'I ||

x^ll ?^CT^%CT«qiq* II <^ii ^« II II |fcf W\^\^'

^ ^qfg^qfqq^'^ giK^Rfq^^cT^^erJTg^^: wm: II m-
^'^rqofiq^ II II «5fr ^^ ^^H^ S^fcT^m^^cet m^^
50 ftaiqr \^ ^\^^ r>>f^ct ^*ih ii \t 5^^ ^^irS^fr-

q^m^K^Uc^Tiiq^^fq^rg^ U HFT q^i^l II II q^

m^\\<. II II ^^^ <r II ^» II

Reference.—India Office Catalogue, No. 58 ; Calcutta Sanskrit College

Catalogue, No. 2*; R. Mitra's Notices, Volume IV, p. 105.

iHc(Ushnfil^lft<4<m . Saryanukramani kk-

vivarana.

a84.

No. 37. 18*3-84

Size.—8| in. by 4 J in.

Extent,—56 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.



32 A. Samhitds and Brdhmanas, [37.

Description.—Country paper, Devanigari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Author.—Same as above.

Begins—;S^ s^JT^^FT ?R: I fft: ^ ||

^^fcTift ft^arr'Jt ^7\^\^f ^^jHfh a ^ n

Ends—5RcT «^ ^ m^^^e^S^iT^'^^Rt^: I ^\^H I 3?rg|4 egi^?L

» gViT^3#T^: ^ffii ^J^ I ^cffqi 1^51 II ^^:

«TTf^rT< ^^^qr «^HU II 5f^ ^n^i^^t ^f^qf^fff-

^\^l^i i%^^ ^^m ^^m ii it ^^^ uqjd'

^rgf^cFinGNjnn^. Sarv^nukramanika-
bbashya.

81.

No. 38. 1884—87.

Size.—9 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—123 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 83 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper, of brownish colour ; Devandgart
character ; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; leaves

very brittle; borders much worn out on all sides, so much
so that in some leaves the writing has become indistinct here
and there ; the first and the last leaves much damaged

;

complete.

Age.— Sfaka 1583, Saihvat 1718,
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Begins^...... ^T: || =^p5^g(3pfr5{qiT?^WRq ||

HH^ ^^^f R^ m^W II \ II

This sloka seems to have been taken from Dandin's Kavyadars'a.

^^ ^?q^tT^5fir5< jtct ,.iA ^T$r> ii
" n

fl«^ q^?^im^ siq^,., g^r II \ II

^^R ^^ofr^T^i ^m\i ^^^] ... ll « II

^q^if^qfi: «-. ^=^5^.'^f5[ cTcf^: n ^ ii

?icq%rq cTc^^ ^Hi'H^^r-sjq'r^q^ II

cTcff^H 5?5tk .».. q^^ 5TWf^ ^^'irg^ll ^ II

'^^f^^fq^^mt ^^^[^Rsf^q'f II

^^TcTTq^TfiT , m^^qriT^qr ctct: ii <: ii

^y^raj q^r^?i q'g^^li^ f^rrri^qr ...*

> ^^^ i w^ R^^^ II ^ II

3Tq ^yq^l^f^ ^fcl I cT^T^JI?7^^t &c.

Ends -^aa^I'^r R3af[l5[ '^cqiK^Iff^^ .Hl^frf ^Jt^S^f T^oS^-

flm Pfoqr: II ^ II ^ II |icf ^qig^RR^rsq skcti^^ ......

«qm: II OTia^^ ^4 (0 II ^f% ?^<r$ ^^^ l^U ^qq-

^mg*qc^\ qi^5j... e.? gfr c^f^^ 3^^* ^me: (?) 11 &c-

This Bhishya differs considerably from the four or five

commentaries on Sarvaaukramauik4 hitherto known to

exist. Its authorship is uncertain.

B 1639—5
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H^^jinSRn'ff. Sarvanukramanikadliundhu.

39.

No. 39. 1884-87-

Size.—9i in. by 4i in.

Extent.—53 lea7esj 11 lines to a page^ 26 letters to a line.

Description — Country paper, Devanagari characters; clear, legible

regular, and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in

double red lines ; margin on the right hand side, much worn
out ; complete.

Age.—Saaivat 1796.

Subject.-"A conspectus of the Rigveda hymns based on the Sarva-

nukramaiiika^ giving the beginning of the hymn, number of

riks, Rishi, Devata, and Chhandas.

Begins -;J ^^ || 3ifir[U|tTfng^(^cT>qr II mfll^-in'^^M^^lVqm: ||

II ?fr^[r^^? II 1 1 '^m\^ s^if^cT mj ^y. ^^ ^ ^^^u mr^ ii

3^T?I^^cTI T\m\ ^%: II

Ends— Ja?.^ ^'^ffij^^ f^^l ^^"i \ ^. «
I ^V^?i^iq: I ^^'M

^.1 ^5^11 ^w r^ii^i 3^r^i \ arfl^qr il |irr s^gsfiqijfii^^

^TftsriTTOT. Savilamala.

200.

No. 4iO. A. 18^2-83.

Size.—-7J in. by 4J in.

Extent. —10 leaves, 14 lines to a page, about 23 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks, Devanajari charact-

ers ; clear, legible and fairly correct; borders ruled in double
red lines, red chalk used ; complete.

Age.—A recent copy.

Subj'jct.—A series of the pratikas cf the hymns and verses of the

Rigvedu ; contains 8 Ashtakas.
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Begins-
II ^moi^rq m: II II ^i^: #« || ^]m\^^ II

5l:d^ ^\Ko II ?i!| ^qr ;?!:> || q ^^\l^o \\ ^ v^qro
|| ^

^^[ q^ II q?iT^»^qio II ^ im\^o 11 ^] ^ er^qido n ^i!k m\

i^]m ^^ q^^mqr m\\^ n\ R^r m^r 3?^^ qK q^ iis|i

Colophon.— ?]Cf ^^je5f?r7rii4 %v^ ^q;4 II mi^ II

^^^^fn^^T%. Eisbidevataclichhandamsi.

1.

JSo. 41. 1874-75.

Size.—9 J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—70 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description,— Country paper, Devandgari ctaracters; bold, legible

and correct handwriting J
yellow pigment and red powder

used. The Ms. is complete. Almost all the pages are worm-
eaten in the margin. The last leaf is much damaged. 'J'be

work is completed in 61Adhyayas.

Age.-Samvat 1S45, Saka 1710.

Subject.— Rishis, Devatas, and metres of the Rigveda.

Begins--^ ;^qf mm^ \\ P1r.eTf;5iq^5Tai^^}'^q55RR^q[*T: II

^Mfs; I ^ ^%i^ ^iq^ifi^^nT I ^^^M ^^: I) ^\^^^ %

flg^5:r 5Riq[: I ^1^1 \ ^'^^^\ !r ?5^Ff i^i \ i^CSfiq

\^^ II WA |f ^ R^r.qj^ql \^h I m^^ 4^1 II

s^'ji^-^m I ^3gq s*^i ii^firM ii^rf^^^ II =^g:qf%c.^fs-

^^R: ^fliaJ II ^f^^^ai^^: ^IgPtR: W^\^\ II ^^.^. ?<:«^
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^J^f^M^rf^iH^I, ^TTT^r^^^T ^. Rigvedapadadisarikhya, or

Saptasarikhya.

19.

No. 42. A. 1879-80.

Size.—8 in. by 3|- in.

Extent.—46 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, -32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper, Devanagari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled in red ink;

complete.

Age.—^aka 1698.

Begins- ^|Tj5[^iq ^Ht II ^F^^g^qm ^R: ||

qc^i?iiRfci^.RraTmq^^f5re3Tq^: II

\\\K\\<\\\\\\^\\ II efr ^% U^^<^ jg^^^c^^

II g!q^'^=^a^-Tf l^^i^fr ^^e'i^r^s^cTqS ^^r^ II

This treatise contains the Varga-pratikas of the Rigveda-

saiiahita, each followed by seven numbers named q?(5"f^tT»T9^

of which 'ifrrthe number of words or padas in each

Varga; |=tho number of padas having gpj after them ; g^^

the number of Compound Padas ; T<^ =the number .of padas

ending in Vij^arga; ^ ^ ^ denote the numbers of padas

ending in j^ , iff ^ respectively.

Uoference.—India Office Catalogue No. 61 ; al.-o Calcutta Sk. College

Catalogue No. 532.
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^^rT^T^T. Chfitrijfiana.

20.

No. 43. 1871-72.

Size.—7| in. by 4 J in.

Extent.— 17 leaves^ ] lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—European foolscap paper with water-marks and year

1808. No accent-marks. Red powder used. The Catalogus

Catalogorum of J I. Aufrecht gives the title of the Ms. as

e^j^aj-ff and explains it to be " a list of the Sukta^ Yarga,

Mandala and Ashtaka of the Rigveda/^ while our list for

1871-72 says that it is something bearing on the Pada text

of the ?.igveda. Tbe Ms. is complete. The handwriting is

Devanagari, and is legible but incorrect. Corrected by
yellow pigment.

Ager—A new copy.

Subject.—^Vedic information of the nature of Saptasankhya.

Begins
II
^fi^^rq ^^\ II II ^ II

=^c5{[(r ^\ i^ ^'^\^^^-m^i II \ II

^^^.^ 51 qr ^^^ ^\^^\ z^^J^\^^^ \\ ^ ll

^'^'S '^^^^S ^*^^* q^^H^: II

'c^^cTs;^^ q<?3 ^^^ q^g ?:^r: ^^^^^^ \\ \ \\

c^^c^i g ^if§|=^ mmi^i} =^ ^^ ^^ II » II

a^^'lf^(?)^l%q^ot ^Tq^^cT5(-^>irMI cp.No.44 below.

II ^k: «^g II II ^\^H\^ §nT iq^r ^^CT ^^m t? ct^:

q-^^sT II \ II



38 A. Sam hitas mid Brdhnanas. [43.

The whole work consists of 64 sections made up of 8
divisions of 8 sections^ each section again being sub-divided
into 4 sub-sections,

Euds-^'f^^^^yq^j^n^ ^J :^fl^^ |q^ ^foj ^:|^f ^^y^qr -. ^i^

#-ft- w.^^^^ fq^g HBircr ^i^n \\ ^ \\ c W V^ II il ^p{

^icTfRW ^^\^: II II m^ ll il ^^^RH^g n nf iKn

II J^^.^Cf^fffcfRm^ni^^^Sn* II ^ II

Reference.—Our Ms. seems to be the same as "^fcf^f^ No. 630 in

' A Descriptive Catalogue o? Sanskrit Mss. in the Calcutta
Sanskrit College Library' by Hrishikesa S^strij No. 4 (1805).

Cf. also No. 492 of the same catalogue.

Rigvedaparibhashakarika.

72.

Is84-b7.

Size.— 8J in. by 3^ in.

Extent.— 3 leaves, 8 lines to a page^ 80 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari char-

acters ; clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; leaves

worm-eMten; complete; the work is also called '^[rlffjFf^K^r^r,

and fcrms, apparently, the introductory portion to No. 4?,

above.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Author,—Naiajana^ surnamed Pangii.

Subject.—A metrical treatise of the nature of Saptasankhyil,

dealing with the peculiarities of the padas in Rigveda.

Begins - ^g^^^rtf ^m |

^.mu ^'Ti^^i^^\i^^'^ ^?i: II ^ il &c.
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Ends— q^IJ^TK f^^cf g f^^'TEcT^ t ^cT^II

^{% qiiHW ^.qmr 11 ^'te^^iq^R^g ii

tr^g". Padagaclha,

. 75.

No. 45 1884—87.

Size.—S Id. by 4 in.

Extent.—48 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanigari charac-

ters; clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting; borders

ruled in double black lines ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a recent copy.

Subject.—Index of the T^adas of the Rigveda according to their

endings and their number.

Begins—^'iJigf^jq qq: || ^^l^] ^^^^\^\f^ I ^\H^]m ^^l\

^l^^\ w7^'^qr i^^^^r ^w ^^\ ^ ^^\ ^^^^ ^mm: qg

-

qiiir ^fi'Tii ^^Hi BH^j ^^^^u g^ier jj^ot ^^nr^qr q^

^T^T ^H^r ^*^^r ^ce^[ ^^[i^n ^m^ ^f^ f^e^^l^f: I!

Ends-3T \^^^ II 5^ ^?^^ 11 lm^\ \2^\ II fkT% H^^^ II i^

\l^^\\ OTf ^.\<C\ II agL^^^<^ II ^V^ HC'vscT II I^S-

Hi^ii q^fH ^00^^ ii 1^4 q^^^qr^iOr r^H':^ II

Padaga(j.Iia is also the title of the last chapter of the work.

Reference.—See No. 66 of India Office Catalogue; also Nos. 525
and 527 of Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue.
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Mt^MTg. Padagadha.

16.

No. 46. '187y-80.

Size.—7f in. by 4J in.

Extent.—29 leaves, 15 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—European paper bearing water-marks and the year
1808 ; Devauigari characters ; bold, legible and correct

handwriting. Red chalk used here and there. N"o accent-

marks are given in the Ms.; complete.

Age.^A modern copy.

Subject.—Classification and enumeration of the Padas of the
Rigveda from different points of view. This is the same work
as the last except that No. 45 devotes the last two leaves

to a numerical statemeut of the Padas occurring ia the
various Adhyiyas of each Ashtaka, as in No. 525 of Calcutta
Sanskrit College Catalogue.

Btgins.—Same as above.

Ends—^cu >:^ =g ^srat ^-^m^r, w

^TM\\^ m^\ m\ i-^i^ \\h m\^ II

^ur^r^^isqf ^^^^^^r^ ^ II

m i5i5l^[f^<firir: ^bH*^: li

II %p\ ^\^\'^ mm\ \\ vm ^^^w^\ i fl:irq i^^jt^'^c: i

^1^'?^ g^<T^ II «> II

^^JTW^, q"^§Tdl^. Padaratnamula or

Ekaksbari Buita.

No. 47. 1884.-87;

Size.—7i in. by 3J in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 29 letters to aline.
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Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks; Devanagari
characters; clear legible and fairly correct handwriting;
borders ruled in faint reddish lines ; all the leaves of the

Ms. worm-eaten here and there; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Subject,—This Treatise consists of lists of and observations on
words occurring in the Rigveda and presenting certain

common peculiarities.

Begins-^rfot^rq ^^: \\^ \^^\\

Ends—5qrt^fr I ^4f ^^igq^f g?: CfclT^^f 1^1 f #[q s-itftiig

Reference.—This work seems to be the same as No. 626^ Rigveda-
padaratna, of Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue. For
another Ms., No. tA°2%3 » ^^ ^^^^ work, see Section VI,

^(igjMM . Rigvidhana.

86.

No. 48. 1887—91.

Size.— 8| in. by 4|- in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper, Devanagari characters; bold, clear,

legible and fairly correct; incomplete; ends of leaves worn
out ; contains 89 Karikas.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Subject.—Exposition of the procedure, purpose, use, and fruit of

the recitation of the Vedic Mantras. See below, No. 50,

B1635—

C
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Beginfr-^TToi^q ^^\ \\ ^^\h^KA\^ ^^'.
II

^rls^i^Hf^^ ^im^r^ i%^ ^mx w \ II

nrq^ftg^i^sq^ ^\^i(\ 5q5a ^j^^ H

^^ ^^m f%^ o58cR? 5!q^ II H II

Ends-. ^^q ^HqiTK t ^^^^^ ^^ >1^ II

^jqff^f5r*^?iRr ^\t ^^'^^ it II <^^ II

>it«nitq^

Here ends the Ms«

mi5^m^. Rigvidhana.

64.

No. 49. 1895—98.

Size.—8^ in. by 4| in.

Extent.—30 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari character. Bold, clear

and legible handwriting, fairly accurate. Borders ruled

in red and red chalk much used. Leaf 1 9 is omitted while
numbering, although the text is continuous and complete.

Age.—The Ms. has a recent appearance.

Begins— Same as above.

Ends— ^gaf ^l^'qrfT ?R^P5^q^ g^ II ^"^ II

X^^^ ( ^^^ \ ) A\^ ^^m ll The number after the last

stanza, 15, does not mean that there are only 95 stanzas

in the work. It probably sliows the number of the topics,

since, between two successive numbers, 4 and 5, sometimes
even jO stanzas dealing with the same matter are found to

intervene.

For all other particulars see No. 48 above, and Nos 60,
61 below.
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(fir^) ^R<jMM . (Brihad) Kigvidb^na.

18.

No. 50. A. 1879-80.

Size,~7|m. by 3|in.

Extent.—42 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devan&garl characters ; bold, but
careless and incorrect handwriting ; some leaves besmeared
with yellow paint; red cbalk used; apparently complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms. -

Begins—
II ^Jl^^q ^^^ \\

Ends— 3^1%^: vm^^\t ^\^m ^\^^X^ w

^gcf ^5^*^Rt 5?i^^pg^% ^^r II <\ II i. e- II ^i\ II

\^ ff^5Rry^T?{^qrdr II ^ II ^ II

^r^s"<u^'^4 «?s^qr ^\^^^^^ II

<rf^% r%%ct w w\^^^ gg^r ii \ ii

^Ji^l^fejftqr etc. i^^^mwi[cq-5fvr^/%

^\i\% 11

This is a work on expiating the sins incurred in wrongly
reciting the Mantras of the Rigveda Samhit4, Its author
is supposed to be Vriddha Saunaka or Saunaka. This work
should really be called ^§5f^^[;f.

Reference.—Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue, Vol. I, Nos.
32 and 84. Also the Madras Government Oriental Mss.
Jjibrary Catalogue, Vol. II, No. 884.
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5FfT^^rR(^rrft^). Eigvidh^na(k^rika.)

70.

No. 51. 1884-87.

Size.—11 J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—27 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 84 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devan&gari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; complete ; is apparently the

same work as the last.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Author.—Saunaka.

Regarding the title of this work and the three before it,

it seems that the name 3g"2"5Rf?^A^f^ is to be restricted to

such as give the
5f5(%j ^*^g^, %^T ^^^ m^]^^^ ^^ ®^°^ ^^ *^®

Sflktas of the 8 Ashtakas in order. (Cp. No. 88 i of Madras
Oriental Library Catalogue.) None of our Mss. give this,

although their extent is about 840 verses, as of No. 1519 of Raj.

Mitra*s Notices, Vol. IV. There is another work bearing this

same title and not represented in our collection which begins

with ^^w^ ^^U] \^^^l^ &c. and differs from the works

under consideration in style and subject-matter. Cp. No. 31

of Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue ; Raj. Mitra's Notices.

Vol. IV. p. 111.

^T'^^yifri^lM?^^. Kigvedapratis'akhya.

9.

No. 52. 1879-80,

Size.

—

^i in, by 4J in.

Extent.— 46 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and mostly correct handwriting. The handwriting is

sometimes characterised by 'JSHf^F. Red chalk is used

profusely to mark out important places. Accent marks are

shown in some places in red ink, but they are wrongly
given at folio 4a and in other places. Folio 83 is wanting.
With this exception the Ms, is complete.
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Age.—SaiHvat 16 74,

Author.—^aunaka or rather pupils of Saunaka.

Subject.—Vedic grammar and orthography peculiar to the Rigveda.

Begins-^^ qqt v^^^ \\ x?m(fcr)^niq i
^ ^ot^r^R ^m ii

^^\^l^f^^%^\^^\ I q^f^qf^^C5f)^r^: wj i &c.

Ends— Q^^fprj OTii% q^rnf^^ m'^^ w^ ^^r^ ^k i

555^^^1717 55||f% ^^ ^sqsji srrTTcfirqf f^r^ n

Rir^^r^q ^cffqr^qrq^q qt q^^^ II flff^^M gqig ii ii

mw^ U^ II ^^5 ?^^» ^ ^fscqs^flr^ ^m^ ^\^m

fci^ ^n^^'^ ^^f ^r^rg^r'^asq ^i^qcR??rrr^lfr^rq q^i

^rfi«qfcT5ft^*5q5rqr5rq3^r4 ?T^r quqqjr^r^ f^m^i il

^r^3<^^5q ^r^miiicftq ^nm 5sr^g=T ^r^^i^^ il5fe# ll^ii

Reference.—The work is edited by A, Regnier with a French, and

by M. Miiller with a German^ translation. An English

translation of the same has also appeared in the Journal of

the Asiatique. For a more detailed account of the same Cp.

p. 137 of Raj. Mitra's Bik^ner Catalogue.
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5RTt^mi%5in55r. Kigvedapratis'^khya.

16.

No 53. A. 1879^0.

Size.—10J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—22 leaves, 9^13 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devan&garf characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly in

red ink, red chalk used; complete in 3 adhy&yas of 6 patalas

each, last leaf wanting.

Age.—Is old in appearance.

5R7t?in^lJTn5?T. Rigvedapratisakhya.

43.

.No. 54. A. 1881-82.

Size.—8i in by 4 in.

Extents—42 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper, with water-marks and letters '' Gior-
magnani/' Devanigar! characters ; bold, legible and fairly

correct handwriting ; borders ruled in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Saka 1728.

Ends—The Pratis^khya proper ends on leaf 89, h side, in the
same words as above and is then followed by a short oioti.

On page 40, b side, begins a different work forming rather

a supplement to the PrAti^khya with these verses :
—

^§i%irg^ m ^\w^ f^^qrS ii \ ii
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trf^fr^ ^^m^ ^^\\k^^ ^^\^^\ ii

^\^\ %^vt\ ^^A^ ^\{^\k^K II \ II

This work ends thus

—

l^^^^'^^iTKT m SfJ^Mm II ?^ II

II \fh ^z\^z^ emB ii || ^m^^ii; \^\c w^mm^

^^'^^f^f^^ II gm^ II ^iiJ^'JTrTOiRg II

^riT<^g?r^^ f5^R*jJTi (^: ?) qfr ?fr?q: ii

"^J^^MlfrfAII^^I^. Kigvedapratis'akhyabhashya.

No. 55. 1875-76.

Size.— 14 in. by 6 in.

Extent.-^ 14 leaves, 1 1 lines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Description.—Modern country paper, Devanagari characters of

the KIsmirian type; bold, legible and fairly correct. The
Ms. is incomplete. Stops are very sparingly used.

Age.—New copy.

Author.—Vishnumitra, son of Devamitra of the Vatsa kula (gotra)

of the Bahvrichas. At the end of the first Patala, the

bhashva is called Parsbadavyakhya* which is generally

ascribed to I) vata. (See No. IV" P. 1. Burnell's Classified

Index of Mss., Part I.) PSrshadavydkhya is however the name
of Uvata's commentary, and Vishnumitra seesus to have
written only a gloss on it. Cf- the palm leaf Ms. called

Bikpratisdkhyavrittivyakhya, No. 883 of Government Oriental

Mss. Library Catalogue, Madras.

• Two other Mss. ( Nos. 51 and 52 of 1869-70 ) of this work, unfortunately omitted

here, are noticed in Section VI. Both are called qrq^[sqj^.
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Subject.— Commentary on Yedic orthography and pronunciation

Begins—3Tf ^R^^TR W: I 3?f ^^] ^^^^ f^^rn^iF'^ II

^Tr* g \%^m ^^ ^\^t f^g: II

^^ ffrT: ^^r ^^ ?fRm XTn»q 'g
I

ei^'f 3:i^R:^wr^ ^^^xFqr ff%?7fw ii

cT^r: 0Wpr ^1% ^ <3rq ml:^ ^ i

^z^ ^ ^\^^ ^;:% jT^I?q qR^lf^^cTi II

^^^^ (v. i. wqt) u^r^cjl ^e^r^ f^?f^*f3. i

f

^^t qu ll^^g: gtT^^q JTffciT'T: ||

^KRrgjqm ^qr^f^^f^ ^\^^^\^^ ii

gflw^^^'fif«T %(l:ci5qTFr ii ^^\ ^rsj? ^f ^3; ^ 1

Ends—qiq^f^^^^rlf cT^^^fi: I cT '^^ ^-^^ ^^q^T ^^ qi^-

Here ends the Ms.

Reference.—Jirra^F^^ with ^[^ has been edited in the Bibliotheca

Indica Series ; cp. also BurnelPs Classified Index of Mss.,

Part I, No. IV. ; also No. 65 of the Catalogue of Sanskrit

Mss. in the India Office Library ; No. 490 of Calcutta Sk.

College Catalogue and No. b83 of Madras Government
Oriental Library Catalogue, Vol. II.
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5Fn%?crn^5rn9^'^frps^. Eigvedapratisakhyabhashya.

11.

No. 56. Vi^rama,!.

Size.—0| in. by 4 in.

Extent.—191 leaves, 11 lines to a page^ 38 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper^ Devanagari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct j leaves 2, 170 and 171 are wanting; other-

wise complete.

Age.—^aka 1562.

Author. - Kumara Vishnumitr^charya^ son of Devaraitraoharya of

the Vatsa family. Bat at page SQ h and at the end of some
other patalas the author of the Bhashya is said to be Uvata,
son of Vajrata, an inhabitant of Anandapura.

Begins -^|Jl5[^fq ^^^ \\ ^\^\\^^ ^^\ \\

^R€ ^ ^m'^^t ^\^^ f^ II \ II

^^\ ffrifct: ^^^'^ cTe^iq^^ (?) a^r ii

\^\ ^^y^^% ^^f?II fftfJTR^T II \ II

^I^T^wiqi^ ^Trst^ 0) "^ m\ 3^: 11 ^ 11

cT^qr: gmq^ ^T% rf ^ mt^'g q 11

e55^[ ^iw^ ei^JT: ^k qiwfcgcf II » II

f

g^1qK ^ I $tg: g^^cT^q H^Tc^qff: |K 11

ei^?i ^u'^cTi ^f%: g*f%^r qiq^ ^f?t ih II

B 1685—7
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^?¥^ \^^' l^f^^r ^irfW II

^^TRcTTO^v^ ^^^^^PifcT %srg^^^ I

cT^i2cr<t ^r^i^<TR ^j^^ II

Ends— orfii^^rf^^^ ^^^c^ =^ Tj^^fcT 5??rf ^H^I^ ^^T^t II

5qq"F^ ^TO II JlR>qT^7l% ^3jf6 €mT q^R-ff^: ||

^c(^ ?[^yq ^^^ Hid^ q'^q f!%^t gw^q^q ^R=^

g^^S^f^ %icr II

Colophon.- 5j%efr^^m5ri*^fq33i^ifqr<f^^H^mr^(%(i%cTrqt ^3^.

^qt qN3[5q[^qmt ^^^^rq?:^ mm 11 ^% \^^^

Mf^dq^M^q . Qalitapadapradipa.

14.

No. 57. 1879-80

Size.

—

1\ in. by 4 in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.— Ccuijtry paper, Devan^gari characters with ^S^I^fs
;

handwriting indifferent. Borders marked with a double
line in black ; full of inaccuracies ; complete.

Age.—SaAvat 1577.

Author.—Lakshmidhara.

Subject.—A treatise of the prfitiiSakhya type, dealing with the
padas, omitted in other regular pratis'ikhyas ; this work
refers to the Rigveda and consists of eight sections called
Ash^akas.

Begins—^ ^^^ m^^ \\ ^ w

xT'^^q ^(%^rit^6t5r*irqcT^[1rcT 1
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^^m\ ^^T<^m^^\%^j^ ^^^^m\ (?) ii ^ ii

Ends— ^y^j^. ^qi^^g ^q^TW ^^\\^\^i I

fetq ^'^^ ^\^^\ ^^^^^^^^ eft i

Colophon.—On leaf 7, we have

^fl^^TSr^TT. Aitarejabr^hmana.
51.

No. 58. 1887—91. -

Size.— 8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—203 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Panchika I. Leaves 24

Do. 11. „ 28

Do. III. „ 29

Do. IV. „ 23

Panchika V. Leaves 83

Do. VL „ 2C

Do. VII. „ 21

. Do. VIII. „ 19

Total No. of leaves 208

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; clear, legible, careful and correct ; written by three or
four scribes whose names appear at the end of the various
panchikas ; borders ruled and stops marked in red ink ;

red chalk and yellow pigment used ; complete.

Age.- Sake 1750 (for Pan. I), Sake 1674 (Pan. Ill), Sam vat 1839

(Pan. VI), and Sake 1676 (Pan. VII and VIII).

Subject.—Interpretation and explanation of the Mantras of the
Rigveda. 'J'he whole Brahmana is divided into 8 parts

called Panchikas, and each Panchaka is divided into 5

Adhydyas ; and each Adhj^ya again into several kai;idik4s.
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Begins-?frnq^fq ^w* Wiw 1^ ^% ^^\^^^\ f^^j:

5!l5l4 T'"^^ ^ifJl'X^ff^ ^' ^^If^T^fTJv^r fl:q^ H^frf

I'^ri I 5^ ^g^^ ^^^11 ^<:^ll ^ II # ^^^JTqp^^jqt

Reference.—The work is edited in the Bibliotheca Indica Series

and in the Anandas'rama Sanskrit Series, as also by M.
Haug with an English translation. For a somewhat detailed

description of the contents of the work See No. 32 of Madras
Oriental Library Catalogue.

^cT^sr^rrSTT. Aitareyabmhmana.

3^

No. 59. A. 1879-80.

Size.—9| in. by 3| in.

Extent.—209 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Panchika I. Leaves 23 Panchika V. Loaves 29

Do. II. „ 28 Do. VI. „ 24

Do. III. „ 30 Do. VJI. ., 23

Do. IV. „ 25 Do. VIII. „ 27

Total No. of leaves 209

Description.—Country paper, Devandgari characters; clear, legible

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in three lines in red

ink ; some leaves besmeared with yellow paint ; complete.

Age.—^aka 1751.
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No. 60.

I. Mgveda, 53

A itareyabrS-hmana.

13.

A. 1881-82.

Size.—8 in. by 3| in.

Extent.—259 leaves, 9 lines to a page^ 28 letters to a line.

Description.—European paper with water-marks; bold, legible and
correct handwriting ; the handwriting of the first and the last

Panchika is exceptionally clear, beautiful and correct ; borders

ruled and periods marked in red ink ; b Panchik^s complete.

Panchika V. Leaves 37

Do. VI. „ 27

Do. VII. „ 29

Do. VIII. ,. 16

Panchika I. Leaves 28

Do. II. „ 37

Do. III. ,, 45

Do. IV. „ 40

Total No. of leaves 259

Age.—Samvat 1690 of Paiicbikas 1, 2, 3 and 5 ; and 1691 of 4 and
6. 7th bears the date Saka 1768, and the last is not dated.

No. ^\.

Size.—9 1 in, by 4i in.

Aitareyabrahmana.

20.

A. 1882-83'.

Extent—384 leaves, 7 hnes to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Panchika I.

Do. II.

Do. III.

Do. IV.

Leaves 45

i) 55

i> 58

a 48

Panchika V. Leaves 56

Do. VI. „ 47

Do. VII. ., 41

Do. VIII. „ 39

Total...38t
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Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible,

clear and fairly correct
j

periods marked in red ink ; complete.

Age. —Appears to be a recent copy.

No. 62.

Aitareyabrahmana.

1.

Vi^ama, I-

Size.- 8 J in. by 3f in.

Extent.—341 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper^ Devanagari characterts; bold, clear, legible

and fairly correct ; borders ruled in double red lines ; the M? . is

in a good condition ; complete. The paging of each Paiichika

is separate.

Panchika I. Leaves

Do. II.

Do. III.

Do. lY.

Age.—Appears to be a recent copy.

40 Panchika V. Leaves 54

48 Do. YI. „ 45

50 Do. vn. „ 34

39 Do. YIII. „ 31

Total... 341

Aitareyabrahmana.

Pafichikaa 2 and 7.

No. 63. 1892—95.

Size.

—

^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—28 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanftgari characters; bold, legible and
fairly correct hand ; borders ruled irregularly in a single black

line; the first 17 leaves belong to the second PanchikS and the

rest, i. (?., leaves from 18 to the end belong to the 6th

Panchik4 ; both are incomplete ; margins eaten up by mice.
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Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Ends—^ ^ii 3fFTT^^det^T|^q?i gTK^ST^Tl^Eq^qR^RtqrTRqR

mm^ ^ 4m^^\\ ^? li ^i"^ q^^fff^^mt n ?r% q^qp^^^

^^'\w II ^^r ^_ I ^"tr II \^^ I qf i^ \\ ^\i^\ ^t '^^'i\ ii

q^^curlfq^^T i%^qff^ ^ II ^^ 5 ^r ^mT^i ^^crm^

Mdi'Mdl^'JI- Aitareyab ralimana.

0|f-^cf) | H. Panchika 5.

37.

No. 64. 189:^—i^5.

Size.— 7| in. by 3| in.

Extent.—33 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagart characters ; clear, legible and
fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in red lines. Fifth

Panchika complete.

Age.—Samvat 1822.

Begins—^^ ^t '^^IJl^qcf^ ^??: II ^ft: ^ I! H^ I ^^f ^q?TT^<ft-

^m\H ^^m^ wm^ u«^rit q q;4 %^ ii

Ends—t^r ^^l^ ^^^\ §sr^^ ^%t^'A ^X\^\^^i^\^m^^i^^<[m^%-

^ ^^T^ -^^\^ II ^ II |fa q^^qi^^rqt q^m^qrq: ^^[^', \\

^i^qf^ II
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^d^^^ l^^l Aitareyabr^hmana.

ijf^c^ f ^, Pancliika 5.

254.

No. 65. Vis'rama. il,

Size—8 J in. by 3| in.

Extent—21 leaves, 8 lines to a page^ 34 letters to a line.

Description—Country paper, Devanagari characters fine and legible

bandwriting ; borders marked with double lines in red. Incom-
plete, leaves 1, 8 and. 9 wanting. The third Adhyaya of the

5th Panchik^ complete, portions from Adhyajas 1, 2 and 4 of

the same.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins-^F^i^r f^m ^T^^^m^ ^^^T ^c^r qi§:^mcT cr^^^rrf?^

'^^^m ^^^^\^^^ ^ ^,k 1^ etc.

Ends—^c^ SI?gfJTf i^ 'jffKRf B^ iT^^??iq^^{^ ^^*?^[§r ^q

^^ ^i ^q^'^rPr ^^—here ends the Ms.

No. 66.

Aitareyabrahmaiia

Panchik^ 7.

39.

1892^95.

Size.—7J in. by '3^ in.

Extent —'25 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, legible and
fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double red lines

;

Seventh Paiichikii complete.

Age.—Samvat 18ii2.

Begins-^i^q^^ ^Ht ii «i'^cf: q^ri^m'rff^cf^q Hi^il q^-qmr^

g g f^Tp^mj: i^ ^ajT ^s:r3: &c.
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5?^ Hajiqi% ^qt q^jj^iff ^T^Tqifr: IJ c ll ?f^ ^^^q1%^Tqt

No. 67.

Size. - 12J in. by 4J in.

Mantrabrahmana.

34.

1884—87.

Extent.— 15 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 46 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devan&gari characters; small, legible

and correct hand
;
periods marked in red ink ; the Brahraana

is a portion of the Aitareyabr^hmana^ and is made up of the

following select sections ( Khandikas ) from it :

—

Pan. Adh Khan.

I ... 1 ... 1.

I ... 1 ... 3.

II ... > ... 1.

III ... 2 ... 7.

III ... 3 ... 4.

Hi ... 5 ... 6.

IV ... i ... 6, 6.

V ... 2 ... 9,10.

»

Pan. Adh. Khan.

VI ... 1

VI ...4

VI
VII
VII
VIII
VIII -. 4

VIII ...4

VIII ... 4

3.

9.

9.

6.

1.

2,3.

Pan. Adh. Khan.

VIII ...6 ... b.

Ill ...2 ... 12,18.

Ill ...5

III ...3

III ... 3

III ...2

2.

7.

18.

14.

Between I. 1-3 and
II. 3-1 occur four,

and between III. 2-13.

and III. 5-2 two more
Khandik&s which are
not to be found in

Aitareyabrahmana.

Age.—iaka 1702.

Begins—efr^^sqF^T ^W* II 5R: ^?L ^ ^^^ ^^HR^^ f^:

^qfq^R^^qr^* i

B 1635—8
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Ends—^jq^^^j^r^ qf<^«qm^^f^^ m ^OT^f^ cTCT^^ cKcTcT:

^cqj qsffcf q^mr^t cT^^mt ^RFIcf xfRlf^ 11^? II ^fcT

Mantrabrahmana is also one of the names for Chhandogya-
brahma^a.

^^^^TST'P^n^.

No. 68,

Aitareyabrahmanabhashya.

2.

Vis'rama. i.

Size.—11 1 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—898 leaves^ 7 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description—Foreign paper with water-marks, Devan&gari charac-
ters ; bold, legible and fairly correct ; leaf No. 47 in the

6th Pafichik^ is wanting, and leaf No. 64 in the 8th Panchika
is numbered twice ; complete. The paging of the Fanchikas
is as under :

—

Leaves.

Panchik&i I ... 146

Do. II ... 153

Do. Ill ... 147

Do. IV ... 104

Leaves.

Panchika. V ...121

Do. VI ... 69, 47th leaf wanting.
Do. VII ... 70
Do. VIII ... 88, 64th leaf marked twice.

Total 898

Age.—Appears to be a recent copy.

Author. —S&yanJlcharya.

Subject.—Commentary on the Aitareya Brslhraaiia.

Begins— ^'^iT^^iq ^q: ||

A sTcqr fcTf^r: i^t ^^m ^^mA w \ ii
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c^?'^?r%'JT cTjq se^fT^^frCi^i^: 11

^rrf^^^^mq^rq ^^m^ ^^m^ il ? il

?fqFf'Twmraf ^^^ ^f^g^ci: II 8 II

^5 ^}A ^^ mM &c.

Ends—3^^ ^ifrgHrgil:^:^ ^ifs^5q^g;;5'iqrqRg^^r^^# ^i^

Colophon.—|f|f ^q§rMrfHf^r5fq?:q^^f^^qrnRq^=6qT^|^q^Wf3q-

'q^qfRd q^^r: ^^: II ^^CTqi%^T mmm 11

RefereDce.—India Ofl&ce Catalogue No. 75. Madras Oriental

Library Catalogue No. 35.

^d^'Uill^uimcq'. Aitareyabrahmanabhashya,

MNchI \, Panchika 1,

No. 69. 1895-98.

Size.—Hi fn. by 4| in.

Extent.— 75 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper, Devandgari characters ; clear, legible

and correct handwriting; borders ruled in black lines,

ends of margins on all sides worm-eaten here and there.

The leaves of the Ms. are numbered from 1 to 69, and
then fresh numbers from 1 to 6, and lastly from 18 to 29.

Leaves from 1 - 10, and 22 and 36 are wanting; Adhyayas
I—V only ; i. e, first Panchika complete.

A-ge.—Samvafc 1655,

Author.— Sdyanslcharya.
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Begins—Leaf No, 11, h. m^m^\^ II ^Wcq8?3:q || "^t^^^m^ q«q-

Ends—OT^^^ II 5R^i^cT>^^[fiH:^t^^^fl^^ II ^^&5rrB^.

^^h II II |f^ em'Jn'^rqf^^r^^ ^\^^^ %^m^rir ^^<'

^r^ tw^^iq: '^jfet II m\^\ II g^m^R (a^^qiq: II

^^^^ \%S^ ^^ ^m^^fK^^\^^\ 3^^^^^ II ^^w^^m
^*t: II ifwg II

^ff^^8(l^uNI^« Aitareyabrahmanabh^shya.

fitSnrqf*^. Panchika 2.

19.

No. 70. im^n.

Size—8J in. by 8 in.

Extent.— 74 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 44 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devanigari characters ; fairly

legible small hand, but correct. Ked powder used. LacunsB

left in several places in the body of the Ms. The Ms. is

divided in two parts the first of which begins with the 6th

Adhj&ya, i. e., the first Adhyaya of the 2nd Panchik^ and

stops in the middle of the a. side of p. 29 at the beginning

of the 3rd Kha^da of the 7th Adhyaya. The second portion

consists of 45 pages, numbered separately and begins at the

end of the 3rd Khanda of the 7th Adhyaya. Between these

two portions there intervenes a loose page unnumbered and

written only on one side. The second portion ends with the

9th Khai^cla of the 10th Adhyaya. The Me. is not complete.

It was purchased at Surat.

Begins—^m^i^TR ^w. \\ ^^ q^^^T^sjfiqi^iqqSRTHsq: I cT^T^r

m ^fJHT^qrfq^THf^ ii II ^ ii ^%^ % \^\ ^^r: ^
^^mq^^ &o.
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Ends—^^'^qt ^P,=?HirsiT]f^r^f^^Hqt ^c^T cfSCT^fPl^T^it

5i^^i%a[ mm\^ ^^r^R^T^ ^^^q^^^ ^^*?r«qN ^^^:

^^: II to n grriB^r^qiq; ||
to [j w\m\ "^ ]t^^^\^^^\ II to II

^^^ ^mmjz^i II to II ^m\^ ^^l
ii ^^^^ ^m n to h

Author.—Sayanacharya.

^|d^^K»^^ . Aitareyaranyaka.

21. _^
No. 71. A. 1881-8:?.

Size.—8| in. by 4 in.

Extent. - 52 leaves^ 10 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description—Foreign paper with water-marks, Devanigari charac-

ters ; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; periods

marked and borders ruled in red ink. The work consists of

five Araijyakas, the 1st having five, the 2nd seven, the 3rd

two, the 4th one and the 5th three adhyayas. The first,

fourth and fifth Aranyakas treat of mah^vrata, while the

second and the third of theological metaphysics. Adhyayas
IV-—VII of second Aranyaka form the Aitareya Upanishad,
although the seventh is not commented upon by oankari-

charya. The seventh adhy^ya as a matter of fact consists of

the ^anti only ; complete.

Age.—^aka 1729.

Begins- #r[5r^Tq ^H: ll ^fi: 5PR [| ^^ ^^\^^^^i\ I %^

^^\ ^^J^^^^F^J^'^^'^^^J^^^^^'^^^WJ^^{m ^mm &c.

Ends--^]R;i?^^ ^^ iFfr^ ^ft ^ ^ *^ ^"rcffq^Trfl:/^ ^t ^m^

^^1% II ?« II ?)% gfRi^^m: II ^f^ q'^RR'^^^^'Traii *?^t-

^cT^q ^11 Jft^r: q^ II ^^5{q: II ?^^I^^fqn^^=|?^c^f^
II

^^g^^^--- ^i^ f^i^ct II ^qi4q^R =^ II ^% i^\%
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Reference.—Complete editions with S^lyanabhashya are issued in

the Bibliotheca Indica and Ananda^rama series. Aranyakas
I—III are translated by Max Miillei in the Sacred Books of

the East; cf. aleo Colebrooke's Mis. Essays^ Vol. l, p. 307.

Qd'l^K^^^ . Aitareyarauyaka.

22.

No. 72. A. l?581'82.

Size.—9 in. by 8f in.

Extent.—49 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanigari characters; legible and
fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in irregular black

lines; periods marked in red ink ; red chalk used; complete.

Age.—Saka 1658.

Begins—Same as No. 71.

Ends —jjT^qy^qt ^K^ m'^ i\^\'^ ^ "^ ^rrrmxri^i^ ^r ^^m

^m '^^^ ^w ^-^% ^\l^\ ct^^ ^\^ ^^ ^^ ^^% ^^ ^^\^

II ?» II ^ q'^w^^ gcfiqis^qrq: II ^j^qrM^COnm^ li

3^ H^mrf '^mvX II ^ e^rr m ^^mTj: \\ fl^iwrsf II ^^

g^^r^f^^: II ^^ ^ei%^q: II ^^ ^^\^^ cff^fcf ^^\^li!i [\

^^ q*4f€t II 9,^ 5^ "^^m II % mt\ \\ ^[im m ^^h-

^^m II ^^^m ii ^\^H^ n m^q^ n ^ ^^ fsr^iN^

m^\ 5 ^^ II 3r4RT: g'ltcTmi: q?; n irmt ^^ ^'i qs ii

s^^f^: ^f^cir^ s:i^^ II (^^ ^^ 11 ^^m'{l^ ^^ ii rfr^r:

q^ II ^^ ^"rf^ II i^^F^ci^^ii^^Cr '^mX II K II
'^^^^

follows the regular Santi. ca^ ^fJ[fq^'Z^^a ^oSf ffq ^SF ^TfT

R2?T II ^1^^ 3H^ &c. ^^lsC%35l55I55s$ &c.
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Aitareyaranyaka.^d'l'aK"^*.

No. 73.

18.

18h6-92.

Size.—91 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—68 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

but incorrect handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins—ii ^\ m^\^ ^^\ \\ ^ ^\

^rmqTQ5fi«af[q ^^: \\ ^^ ^^\^^^Hi\ &c.

^d<:^K<J^^ . Aitareyaranyaka.

4.

No. 74. 1887—91.

Size.—9 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—103 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.'—Country paper, Devan&gari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting j complete.

Age.—Samvat 1837.

Begins—Same as No. 72,

Ends—^^:^d qr '^^q ^^^r ^cr^Eq ?im ^qi^ qr^ ^\^^\^ q^

^^ ^Tqi% q^ mi^ I ^ in « II |fcf q=qiiR''q% acrTqi^qrq:

wwm II m\ M\^^\ M\ m^^ \o i'^qqr^'^ f^f^ct i
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^dT^KU4^. Aitareyaranyaka.

5.

No. 75. 1887—91.

Size.—7| in. by 3| in.

Extent.—54 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters of very old

type with 'JS^^F ; clear, legible and correct ; complete.

First two leaves slightly damaged. Written at Kyi.

Age.—A very old Ms.

^fA^KU^*. Aitarey^ranyaka.

(^i^<^KUii«h.) (Rigvedaranyaka.)

4.

No. 7Q. A. 1879-81/.

Size.—8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.

—

12 leaves, 7—10 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description. —Country paper, Devan&gari characters ; bold, legible

but careless handwriting, although correct on the whole;

complete.

Age.—^aka 1708.

Begins—
II ^iTloj^rq ^H\ II ^g^^^^^^SF ^R ^oSf ^^ ^f^%
A^f5^ JT^iqTa^f ^m €r «!^ ^^^^2?: || &c., &c. 5^:

Ends—The text proper ends on leaf 70 b. with these words—^^^

Jim^^^^ H^r^ ^^ ^^TrT II ?« II ^icT ^mm^qr^: \\

^fjH^fi: II HifflfcT^ ^^\\ jTrt q'^ II ^^ ^rf^ ii ^%\^^

^If&CI '^^\fl II After this follows the regular Santi. The



73.
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Ms. ends with—^5§f # i^m II \i\ \^^X ^T^' II "^m^i

3Tr%rcTqfT5?Tt n ^wq^ ^^\^ II

%^q5T f^f^cf ^^m ii ^^q^^?^ fer^cf ^qr^ ii
«>

il ^ II

\\H K\^ vm II ^ II # II g% m\% mz II <r ii ^ ii

^dX'i^K^n^cU. Aitarey^ranyaka^

12.

No. 77. Visrama, I.

Size.—7|- in. by 3| in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; borders ruled in double red lines ; first

Adhyaja o£ the first Aranyaka and a portion of the second
Adhyaya ; incomplete.

Age.—An old copy.

Begins—efm^i^iq ^m || ^r?.^%[[%]fR ^^: II ^ ^^ ^^\^mi\

Ends-^i*^: g^r^r jA ^M ^<\^^\Kf^ ^m^i^\^^^^^^^'\m^
W^ ^^1 '5(^1^1 ^ I

Sere ends the Ms.

'^fR'UKW'M^Mi'^-l. Aitareyaranyakabhashya.

23.

No. 78. A. 1881-82.

Size,—12f in. by 6J in.

Extent.—224 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 88 letters to a line.

B 1636—9
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Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

bat incorrect handwriting; corrections made and ^omissions

supplied here and there in the margin ; all the 5 Aranyakas
complete. Separate paging for each Aranyaka.

Age.—Saka 1707.

Author.—Sayaijacharya.

Subject.—Aitareyaranyaka with S&yana's commentary sometimes

called Yedarthaprakasa.

Begins-^R^^r^ ^*T: || #5

V^kn ^^ Ak f^qTcffq*Ti^( IIH II

3irf^^c^TqoTNrq ^^ikm st^^rt^ ii \ \\

^ Y.^lKrOTflr^ ^ sqi^i^qiqicqeR^ra: i

fqrf : ^Tq'^T=^rq'r q^(4 ^f^g^ert ii ^ ii

^Tpq y{^ qs^ ^q[^«:''q^f!^^7q[err \\\[\

^\^^m\^ q%^ R(Tfrr-qqfq^^cT: i

q^RcTtrcs mxfr Rqqrc^qJ" i^k ii ^ ii

qqTqqj!r^tg% ^^ mimf^^^ i

nqrcTm'^^ q^^cr^q^i^cT^rq* ii ^ \\

q^r^cT^q c!^qr^ ^^ qjq \\\^^^^ [\ i \\

^m^\ R[qi%*dq'4 Rfcf^TRl^ ^q q^r^^r'iii^ 11

Ends-^^ f^i5;:^qT ^ F5T;q)qqqrqfcif ^ qRr^^4rcT^5%^ q^-

qic-qiii fi[fa[cqr mm ^^^\^^\\^\^ ftq^ ^] n^r^ i qr^r-

'=qT6i5<:ftqi«qrqgqreq^: ii ?r% q^q^K^q^ grffq7^^-iTq ^g^^-
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^^\^ q^l%^ ^Iw: 11

HJi'jt^^r^ifR: &c. ... ..* qf^'^.ii \ II

^^^ g^cf^ ?|r &c. 5T f^q^ II ^ II

^o5T5|3jf^T^$a;&c. 3^*11^ II

^% n

Reference.—India OfiSce Catalogue, No. 83. Calcutta Sanskrit

College Catalogue, No, 90; as also the reference to No. 71

above.

Md^^KW^^JW^. Aitareyaranyakabhashya.

544.

No. 79. Visrdma, i.

Size—11 J in. by 4. in.

Extent.—'298 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devardgari character. The hand-
writing of the first 62 leaves

—

i. e, of the first Aranyaka

—

is different from that of the rest. Both hand writings are

legible and generally correct. The paging is not continuous
;

includes only the 1st, 2nd and 5th Aranyakas; the three

Aranyakas being paged separately.

Age.—Not very old in appearance.

Aitareyaranyakabhashya,

5.

No. 80. 1871-72.

Size^—lOJ in. by 5 in.

Extent.— 145 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.
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I'escription—Country paper, Devanagari characfeers ; legible and
correct. Contains the commentary on Aranyakas II—IV
only.

Author.—Sdyanacbarya.

Begius-^FT^qciq ^m II ^R2[q^m^ ^m II

II fq^iq ^t^^^t e=^4 w^^\%^ II

^'^^ Q§^[^5 w^\^ ii^t H% II I II

«taCr^25[^: m'^J^r. q^ qtg ^J ii
'\ n

^^^ f?fMT%^ ^^: etc Jit^i ii ^ ii

ci^rqr fq^m: ^qr m%qilT fl^n^qi i

^R%tt ^Hiq^q q^'f ^R fqqa^^ ii ^ ii

«iR^ii isfiq q^cfrq *^ cT^rcq^ i

^R^ri cicT: tiqf^qf^cqi5Tvfrq5 II ^ ||

qiu^^qftq^^^qt* ^^n=^Tqqc?r^r i

^i^lq'c^ofr ^^Rt^mR^ &c.

Ends'-cif^ Jiq^^F^r^iT^'qt qfiqq^^r m'^qr^:^ m^]^ qgfq

^cqjfi^ qrfs^g^ II

q^i^^ 5i^.rfi?r &c. .. fq^i^wl^^: ll

51% ^R^'^^'qa^K^^ mm II II ^Jt^'^iifqqfd^qi^ II

* The Aitarejopftnishad ( see Ko. 71 above ) is commonly taken to form AdhySyas
IV—VII of the second Arai;>}alia. It would seem, however, that according to another

view the Upanislad begins with the first AdhySya of the second Araij^vaka. The second
and third Ara^^yakas also go by the names of tariihitopanishad or BahvrichabrAhma-
i^opanishad, see Madras Government Or. Library Catalogue No. 326. For Upanishad
]^B8. see Section VII.
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^d<!^K^^gh^>TT^» Aitareyaranyakabhashya.

8.

No. 81. ] 89 1—95.

Size.—llj in. by 5J in.

Extent.—17 leaves^ 15 lines to a page, 39 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold^ but not

very clear and legible handwriting ; fairly correct ; ends of

margins secured by patches pasted here and there ; Adhyayas
V—VII complete, being the last three Adhyayas of the

second Aranyaka.

Age.—^aka 1716.

Author,—Sayaijiicharya.

Begins- ^t^T^^l^ ^^' II
^lcf?^s^qT^ ff^NW^ mk^ I

q^mrfcT ^%\^ ^mm ^^^w^ ii

^^^\^ m^\ ^r^r: cr^rsermfcr ^m^ ^% n

Ends—^3 qTffRfjT^^^^l^qrqgfir^q^: ii i^cTwi^q^efire^r^S^ II

SW^gCr ^qrit^rcTi^flt^^- II ^^ HUi ^ II

^^Jpm^\^ ^m^( ^ y^^^ ^m\m^'' ii ^ ll m m^\ II

^f^( ? ) mm-. II

^t^l^ STTIffOT^, Kaushitakibrahmana

^IT^nr^T SfTlfot ^r. or Sankhayanabr4hmana.

No. 82. 1879-80.

Size.—The Ms, is in two parts, one measuring 10 in. by 4^ in,

the other; 9J in. by 4f in.



70 A, Samhitds and Brahmanas, [82.

j^ |. ^^
r Part I, 70 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

"t Part II, 70 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—The Ms. being very old the borders of the leaves
have been much damaged. The first pari; is older still,

much more damaged at the corners. This part consists of

old thin country paper of brownish tint. Devanagari charac-
ters with 'JOTf^r. The handwriting is bold, careful, elegant
and correct. Red powder is sparingly used to mark the ends
of the Adhj^yas and thtir sub-divisions, but it seems to

have been rubbed off by use and age. Yellow pigment also

used in some places for correction. Tha first part brings
down the subject to the end of the 15th Adhyaya.

The second part is not so good as the first. The paper
is a little thicker than that of the first. The character is

Devandgari without 'J^flF^l
; but the handwriting is not

good. It is legible, carefully written and correct. The
second part begins with the 16th Adhyaya and ends with the

30th and the last Adhyaya, There is a difference of about
140 years in the age of the two parts. Both the parts taken
together complete the work.

Age.—
I

Part I, Sarhvat 1667.

Part II, Samvat 1707.

Subject.—Explanatory observations of the Brahmanical type on the

Rigveda. The Brahmana consists of 80 Adhyayas divided

into two sections of 15 Adhyayas each. For an analysis of

the contents of this Brahmana see Indische Studien, Vol. II,

pp. 288 ff.

Beginning of Part I.—^o^ §? ^^ W^^m ^iM^^T^^F^ II ^

^{i^^ qTt^ ^m ^fif«^ ^\^^ \^v. l^^ ^i^ qmm

H ^^T ^^c^'R &c.

End of Part I-^^n%l5i^N f^T^pclfe^lsq^l^ mm'^H^g^ft^ f^-

l^fcqigcftflw ^T^r 3?i|m^r ^f^mm ^]%i\^\ Jif^fe^-

II \ II i^ ^^^m%^^\^: m\^: ii II ^ ii II ^^ ^^3 II
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^<^5 I gl^JTcT: II ^f: II ? ^ II ? efi: II ^ || ^j II rfr: li

m: II ^RT^fr? ?f^^qt i^R^^ II This Colophon is ia a

different and a smaller hand.

'J5f:g:^i^ II This last remark is in a third hand.

Beginning of Part 11—^ II ^^: ^I^RT^q ^^: \\ ^^ | JITcTr^^jt

^^^ ^mm im^ m^mj ^]^^m s^Mt^i^ qr ^^^m^

^m ^^\^ I &c.

End of Part 11—^^ ^Tfi^f^T^iT ^^^I'ct ^l^m ^mA f^%A ^fM-

5 s%:fifqr ^^m ^ts ^ ^\%m% ^m^^^ sdpi^qR?qr-

^Rr ^ ^iqra[%: II ? ? II ^J^ ^^\^\^^m^ \^^Tms'^^]^:

gm^: II mi^ II ^^^rq^^g ii n^ ^qg ii ^7 ii

Colophon.—rTjqi^^ {^f^^ j ^|^«qq5i=ii^ qfiq^I^f^ ^I%c{ ||

^^f'Jir% I ^q^^ \^o^ q^ ifr^qf^ \ ^ifr Rq %gq: II

5R^rq ^o
II

Reference.—India OflBce Catalogue, JSo. 8^. Weber's Berlin
Catalogue, No. 79.
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^FttRn%aT5r^ Kaushitakibrahmana with

JTIT^cT^r^fT. • the Mahavrata.

2.

No. 83. 1879-80.

Size.—8| in. by 4J in.

Extent.-! Part II~7lUf, j?^^"'' ^^-'^ 1>"^« '° <" P^'So.

(Part III~]0 j
^' ^^"^'^ ^'^ ^ ^'°^-

Description.—This Ms. is in three parts. The first is the Purvardha
containing 'i5 Adh^ayas ; the second is the Uttarardha
which has 15 Adhjayas more, and the third part has 2

Adhyayas devoted to the Mahavrata. It is very carefully

written in Devariigari characters on thick and durable coun-

try paper. The handwriting is bold, legible and fairly

correct. The remarks at the end of each Adhyaya are written

in red ink, and red powder is sometimes ussd in addi-

tion to mark off the sections of the Adhyayas. Red ink is

also occasionally used for punctuation strokes. The Ms. is

complete.

(Part I, Sam vat 1855.

Age.—-J Part II, Samvat 1854.

( Part III, Samvat 1855.

Colophon of Part 1-^1% ^tW( ^F )q?f^T^5i H^^^ri^^Tq: B^^

Colophon of Part Il—^g^of ^H]^ ^^ H§ \\ ^^K ^^cT \ <^<\»

II ^§1^ m^\ \oQ>o ^^^^^] vsj efRTj^fq ^m u

^q^rfiF^ ^qiff % i ^i ^^\^\ ^\^ % i efr^^^^^ ^^^ % II

S^'t jnr §11 %^M m^ # iM^ir ^«g^ ^]^^\ \\ ^q^

( ? including the M^h^vrata ) II mm II ^^cT US^ ^\ II

beginning of Part III-II ^^q^R ^^: || ^ || JTT^irqfa^ m^ll
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3^ ^l^^^^ cf#q ^Fc^rr ^-^%\^^ &c.

End of Part ITI-^pS:^|^-Hf^q^3[f ^ If^c^msa^ '^^^^ ^^^-

^1fmf*^ri[q is otherwise known as ^^W^FfF'^ For

Mahavrata see below, No. 89.

##TT%arTir'Jr. KausMtakibrahmana.

47.

No. 84 1887-91.

Size.—91 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—226 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devandgari characters; bold, clear

and fairly correct; borders ruled in double red lines ; red

chalk used ; the Ms. is divided into two halves of 15 Adhyd-
yas, each consisting of 92 and 134 leaves respectively;

complete.

Age.—Samvat 1810, Saka 1(575.

Ends^d g'qg^ ?<:\o ^[^ <T[^% ^\^^ml\ \i^^ vi^K^^^^^m\^

^^fTf^sTTilW. Kaushitakibrahmana.

11.

No. 85. 1891—95.

Size.—SJ in. by 4 in.

Extent.—48 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ;
periods marked in single

red strokes ; borders ruled in black lines ; incomplete

;

Adhyayas I—VII complete, Adhyaya VIII incomplete.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

B 1635-10
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Ends—H^^ J7fr#fr 'i^qf^^icgjicTg^^^ q^ f^ v^im^ I

§^r ^5 ^r%5 to ^^r ^ Here ends tlie Ms.

^l^dN)g< [^^| . Kaushitakibr&hmana.

1.

No. 86. 1868-69,

Size,—9i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—114 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper^ Devanagari cliaractera with ^^I^

;

correctly written
;
good and legible handwriting. Adhyayas

XVI—XXX only.

Age.—Samvat 1715.

Ends-^rH ^r^lcii^m^^ f^^i^qrq: ^^m: w^m €^5 N?^
^ ^i^un^T^^q^ iTr^TrTOT5qc[?iTffT ^l^ \ \ Him ^^-

Kaushitakibrahmana.
7.

No, 87. 1884-87.

Size.—8J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—128 ( 95—222 ) leaves, 8—9 lines to a page, 24 letters

to a line.

Description.— Country paper, Devanigari characters with ^CTf^f
throughout; clear, legible and correct handwriting; margins
ruled irregularly in double black lines; borders much worn
out; red chalk used; Adhv&yasXVI to XXX complete. The

Ms. once contained the 3^1^ also, as is clear from the fact

that the first leaf is here numbered 95th.

Age.—Saravat 167^.

Ends—e^?L ?^^^ ^^ ^5rq^5TI^ ? ^i^3^^^^'q[^riqr^c15q3^r^qrl<

^\m «rRfiq (name erased) * ...... f^>(^^ II
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^t^rfT^STTgnnn^. Kaushitakibrahmanabh^shya.

4.

No. 88. 1873-74.

Size.—10 in. by 5J in.

Extent—171 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; legible, bold

and fairly correct Gujarath handwriting; contains the first 15

Adhyayas only.

Age.—Saifavat 1931.

Author.—Vin&yakabhattaj son and pupil of M^dhavabhatta.

Subject.—Commentary on the Kaushitakibrahmana.

Begins—
II
^rR^fq JJHl II

^m^r^^m^^^^ ^^F^rsrra^ ii

'sr^iir^Rqr wrrnf m^ mlH'^^\^^^\\ \ II

m^R^mirf^cfrc^i^fi^rfrr^^^iiig^r: Reiser: ii

^*iq7cTT^^[^qvri^*iT2[u^^iTm ^i^qi^-i^i^m^rjJT^ (i^ll

imi ^m^^fqg: qf<^^=^i^f i%?TR[%i 11

^^m ^mmm ^^ cifl:=^ru^ll « ii

9 ^^T fl:i%: HWH^] w^w^H^^ \^\%^^mJ\^\^w» i
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Ends - fl^^qr^lCTiqqR^qfet ^T^c^e^iifq | ^q ^fq^l^q qp^-

r^^ i>% ^ ^^m^^q I ^c^^ qrn^^ iq^gr I g^ I qR ^g^

c^?e^f^qr52?Tg^^3^Rrr?^ ^g.^ ^^\h i ^ifq ^q ^|^^i^qi^

qinfqwf ^r3^i%: I ??rn^q qf:^T^qrTl^: qi?f^T^qr^ifer %?(

^T^i^^^i qR^TFqrH-Rrg; i si^iiq ^]w^ j^qs^^rw^rf^

^i«q ^\^m fH^]^^^€j g^tl^^^qrg: || \ ii

«fTarq^^w?it^?i^^$?r

Colophon.— 5f^ erR'R[Hrq^|lci^5iq^^q5^r?qqTqf;^|f^ #€rqyc!f^-

^f^'JTH-i^^ ^5^5^T5«qw mmi II ^11 ^^^^ l^WiJ^E

Reference.—See Weber's Berlin Catalogue Nos. 80, 81.

^^d^Ru^-l^ Kaushitakyaranyaka or

5!f^^Ii|Hr<^?I^ ^T. Sahkliiiyanaranyaka.

2.

No, 89. 1868-69.

Size.^94^ in, by 4-J in.

Extent.^—03 (12 + 51) leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 31 letters to a line.

Description.—Country tough paper; DeyauA-gari characters; bold,

legible and correct handwriting ; red chalk much used. Com-
plete in 15 Adhyayas. The last two Adhyayas, however,

usually form portions of the 1 3th. The first two AdhyAjas have
a separate paging. The next leaf is written on one side only.
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Age.—Samvat 1714.

As there is in the different Mss. some confusion as to the

order of the various Adhyayas, the beginning and end of each of

them is given below :

—

Adhyaya I, in 8 sections.

Begins—^fg^^^^ ^h: II ^ ^m^fh^ mi^Kii<^^ ^m\ ^-H^\m «fec.

Ends—^ ^^ f5i§:t ^^^^^(^ b ^^ ^\^\^\^ ^^r% ^ g q q;4 1^ ^^

«qr^: mWM In some Mss. the colophon is ^f^^Mf^^R'^q^-

^jm wi^* or ^r^r^^^iii'Jt H^r^er^iFH^ ^m^w* or ^fi-

^cf^I^St &c.

Adhyaya IT, in 18 sections.

Begins—^ fkmV^ S\m^^ ^?i%f Rf^ t W^: &c.

Ends—^ ^c^mnqfcT ^ ^,^^^^^{^ ^ ^,^^^^^^i^ \\ \<r w ?^.

v^^ f^cfm>qfq: II mm: \\^^^\^\^ m^ ^ror ^\%U

^^ ^l^cf II This as before is regarded as the 32nd Adhyaya
of Br^hmana, cf. No. 83 above.

Adhydya III, in 7 sections.

Begins-^ ^R^^rq ^m || ^ f^Cf %. I ^lIT^RRq^qqiq

^\^W\ ^ &o.

Ends—^t 5^% s^igref q i?-^ ^ ^ '^^ >?^ ll^l! ^\<p^^ ^^\^\'^^\^x\\

This is of course the first Adhy&ja of Kaushitakyupanishad
proper.

Adhydya IV, in 15 sections.

Begins-JITufr mf^ f OTf ^ffclfls: &c.

Ends—'s^l^ g^rq%q^r ^Hrqr^crsqr ^^r% qm g*?iqi%r5qt ^^i^

11^ Ml ^r^l; ^g^fl^qrq: n This forms the second Adhyaya
of the Upanishad proper. In the next No. however this is

called the 7th Adhyaya, and all the foUowing Adhyayas are
similarly called 8th, y th, lOth, 11th, &c. The No. is scratched

by a later hand in the case of Adhyayas up to 10th, while it

is not so scratched from 11th onwards.

Adhyaya V, in 8 sections.

Begins—^cfi^^t ^ I |%Fl%fts^ fs[4 Wiq5FT[«? &c.
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Ends—'^^ ^T^i]'S[qf^ iq ^f^r;^: ^ ^ ^v^^ f^c^ ^ ^mih far^^L

II <. II l^ri'jq^ q=^^«qiq: || This forms the 3rd Adhy^ya

of the IJpanishad.

Adhy&ya VI, in 20 sections.

Begins—^^ 5 t ^I^ ^f^rflrJ^^^R: &c.

Ends-^RFsqHir^q?? q^fcT ^ '^i^'^? q ^4^ II
^o

II ^^f^^q^

qgf«^[q: II The 4th or the last Adhy^ya of the Upanishad
No. 96 calls this Adhy4ya, like No. 90, the 9th of the Aranyaka.

Adhy&ya VII, in 23 sections.

Begins—5|scf ^l^«qfA ^^ ^i^^^ <T^^5 &c.

Ends—^ ^^3 ^aq ^rq^qr Wx^^^m ^^\^ ^^^^^•^^ ^^^ ^^ \\\\\\

\^\V^^ ^BRI^qrq: II CaUed 10th in Nos. 90 and 95.

Adhy&ya VJII, in 11 sections.

Begins-" mort A^ |f^ 5 W? ^^f^^: ^F^^q: &c.

Ends—^iq^iq^ ^FR^sR ???r=^n^ ^^qr^rqt: iinil ^v^^ ^^^qr-

^qrqt ll No. 95 here gives up the other order and calls it

the 8th.

Adhy&ya IX, in 8 sections.

Begins-cTcef^glWrq^ ^^ \mn '^\^^ &c.

Ends-^ qj? i%q '^^^qt ^^f^ fq^rg:^i5 ^^^ i^^i^L n ^ n

5^K^q% Jiqqi^qrq: II No. 90 alone calls this 12th.

Adhy&ya X, in 8 sections.

Begins—3^qmT^qife'flqiq'[cTiqr?iCr5rfqcqT=^8j^ &c.

Ends^q«?tr!Rr ^ qiu^^qR i^ cTi^^c^c^rTirf^cic^T^iic^ii ^^ri-

V^^ ^q>qrq: ll The 13th of No. 90.

Adhy&ya XI, in 8 sections.

Begins~R5![qTaqt %A g^qq^'^qcT &c.

Ends—^^ ^qif^ ^"Rm 3^; g?T: Jiq^w sfiq^q ^r^^q n <: ii

?^Roq^ '^qiia^^i^qfq: ii The i4th of No. 9o.
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Adhy^ya XII, in 8 sections.

Begins—^r%5f=^^ ^^\ &c.

Ends—^^jf'^^r^T'^l ^Tfq ^iqr^Ti^'t^lK ffqr^ ii <r n %^\v'^^

^[^^^qR: II The Colophon of No. 90 runs :—§1% ^^'fmmi I

3TR?jq^ ^^^^ir^qR: I and is followed by ( ^^? ) ^F^^^T

Adhyaya XII, in one section only.

Begins—^^r^ t^^^^^f^ ^UK &c.

Ends—cTmciigqRq^ ^^%^ ^ m\m^^ ^5Tr$ci?=^r^3r1;?f ii |??r-

Vmi 5rqT5:^[«qTq: II In most Mss. this forms only the first

section of the 13th Adhyaya.

Adhyaya XIV, in two sections^ each section consisting of one
verse alone.

Begins—5R^t gj^f^T qfqig^rRH &c.

Ends-'^r^^f^ lfr4C^)f^^=iq™'^ ll
|^K'Jq% '^g^^l^qiq: ll These

two sections are often combined into one and thus constitute

the 2nd or the 2nd and 3rd sections of 18th Adhyaya. No. 95
however calls the 13th and 14th Adhyayas of the present

Ms. together as Adhyaya 14th, while the 13th is altogether

omitted in the enumeration.

Adhyaya XY. This consists of the ^?I or succession list of

teachers.

Begins—^7^ ^: II ^^^ ^m ^^ ^y^w^\ Jl^\^^\m^w{^^^\{%
i^\t g'JTF^q: "^mm^i \ fee.

Ends—R^^cfr m^f^^lfl^n^^ i^\\%r* 3T5ffq^: XT^irqfrl^iroTt

^m ^A'^\^\ m^ ^^\ ^w\ \\\^\\ %mp^^ q^^^l^qR: ii

^qft?T ^ ^^ci ^vs\« qq ^\\^^ qi? \ 5^ im-^ ^rt^ffgcT

Cr^cT i^^JTr^q5?i[i4 ^it ^A m% ii ll ^\\^ &c. ii

fefqci iTRT^r 11 This ^^ chapter usually forms the con-
cluding section of the 13th Adhydya. In No. 90 however

it forms merely a supplement; while No. 95 has |f^ ^^^-
^l^qrq*, which is clearly a mistake, since the preceding
Adhyaya is called the 14th.

Reference.—See Weber's Berlin Catalogue No. 79. The Mss. con-
taining the Upanishad proper will be noticed subsequently.
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^^ffd^K^M^ . Kaushitakyaranyaka

.

I A,

No. 90. 1868-69.

Size.—-9J in. 4 by in.

Extent.—31 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.—Country tougli paper, Devanagari characters with

^H^I^f; correctly and legibly written; ends rather worn

oat ; complete. For other particulara see No. 89, above.

Age.—Samvat 1605.

Ends—^i^ ^>5. ?» ^ %^^t T?» ^*r ^\^^ ^r|5?TrR 3TTV'4cI^-

?[m^5f[citqi?^ €rHgci%^f^.?T ^^^^i gf^ci^ m^^ n g^
^7^ II ^^Rfr^ II ^^ ^^; II at the end of this section

we have ^f^ ^\VJ\^ ^^m II ^11^ || ^f^^Mfl^ || After this

a later hand has added—^'^cJC \» IKo ?riqqg^ ^^ \f^o<\

^^ ^^qr^^- ^}^^. and again—^qg: ^
^vs q^ ^l^^lfl^

*^ % f^ I ^^^i^T^cTsq ^\€\^^^ I jfiqr^ ^^ qml

Jtttfld^K^^^ . Kaushitakyaranyaka.

31.

No. 91. 18b6-92.

Size.—9J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—94 leaves, (5 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters with ?5^^r
;

bold, careful and correct handwriting ; the sides and corners

much worn out; partly wormeaten; borders ruled, red
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chalk used^ periods marked in red ink ; leaf No. 67 newly

substituted, being written on one side only; 13 Adhyayas

complete. I. 1 is written on one side only. The first two

Adhyayas are here called the 31st and the 32nd of Brahmana,

The first four lines of ^. 93 a, to be read after 1. 91 b, and

before the beginning of ^. 91 a. The ^^ chapter is here

given as a supplement.

\

Age.—Saravat 1574, Saka 1439.

Ends—?ii^^i^ iRRgTc^qp^T^ f^geiqic^r^ || H il |^R^^^ ^4t-

5[^[«qm: II ^Hl^: II ^A ^^g II
This is followed by the ^^

Section, after which wo have— || m\^ gq^T \^^2 ^^

^CrfiTq^^iq ^q^'^v^g^c^^ m'k^ ll qif^ &c. II in another

hand we have a note at the end— Cr- ^RrgcI?.rfI=^S f^^[^^

^?ft\ Cr- ^^J^i\^ qr^T ^K^cTr ^j^ ^^ ^\nmE i ^'^^ \

#T^f^n^^I^

.

Kaushitakyaranyaka.,

3.

No. 92. 1868-69.

Size.—9 in. by 3 1 in.

Extent.—12 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 33 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with 'JOTF^F;

legible and correct handwriting. First two Adhyayas only.

Age.-^Saihvat 1572.

B 1035—11
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^Rf^^iR^^r r%%^ II ^ II

^T^fT'Wr^^^^. Kausliifcakyaranyaka.

3.

No. 93. 1879-80.

fcize.^9 in, by 5f in.

Extent,—37 leaves, 12 lines to a page^ 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country thick paper; Devauagarl characters ; boldj

legible, but incorrect handwriting ; red powder used to

mark the end of the sections and important places. The Ms.

begins with the 3rd Adhyaja of the Aranyaka ( i. e» the

first of the opanishad) and is carried on to the end of the

13th Adhjaya.

Age.—Sariivat 1759,

Ends-^f^ ^t<^iq( ^ ) 8nW% 5{qt5:^r^qR: II II ^ ^ II ^f^

^^m^ mw. II II ^*^cT ?^H ^i q^i^g^ sralq'?

^m^^^Kyil*. Kausbitakyaranyaka.

74.

No. 94. 18S4—se.

Size.—10| in, by i| in.

Extent.—33 leave?; 10 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country fine glossy paper ; Devanagari characters ;

clear, legible and correct handwriting; borders ruled in

black double lines ; begins with the 3rd and ends with the

13th Adhyaya.

Age.-^Saiiivat 1742.

Ends-^f^ ^\f^\^^ 37r<^q% ^qr3[?[[i^qR: m\^\ II mm^ m'* ii

Pi^rf^^fr '^^^^ r%i%c!iqm II II ^r^g II

^T^ f^^S^ ^i ^^ ^m ^ cO^cTT II

«fil^d^^5TT^?T^. KausMtakyaraiiyata.

. 10.

No. 95. iy87—91.

Size.— 9^- in. by 5 in.

Extent.—54 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description .-—Country thick paper; Devanagari characters; clear,

legible and fairly correct; the Ms. begins with the 3rd

and ends with the 1 3th Adhyaya. Fol. 15 and the following

are by a different hand. Fol. 16 is written on one side only.

Fol. 15 is partially written twice. A few sections after fol. 15

are omitted. After fol. 39 a leaf written on one side only

occurs continuing the text, but not numbered. For other

particulars see No. 89 above.

Age.—A recent copy.

Ends—^i'^'iR^ ^^iw =^g§.^>qTq: ^qm: ii?«ii ^^ Hw &c. ii

?l% ^H5[tl^qR: (Oil ^^11
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A. SAMHITAS AND BRAHMANAS, AND
WOEKS RELATING THERETO.

ir. SAMAVEDA<

yii/^^inQdr. Samavedasamhita.

^ I filch, Piirvarchika.

203.

No, 96. A. 1682-83.

Size.—9^ in. by 5J iu.

Extent.—44 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devan^gari characters; bold, clear

and correct handwriting ; accents marked in black figures

over the letters ; borders ruled in double black lines ; red

chalk used. The Ms. contains the Purvarchika or the first

half only ; complete in 6 prapathakas.

Age.—Saifavat 1754.

Subject.—The Saihhila text of the Samaveda is divided into two

parts: the S^^l*^^ and the ^TfUl'^^- The present Ms.

contains the ^^IT"^^ only, in 6 prapathakas, each of which

consists of ten ^^ms or decades, of generally ten verses

each. The Purvarchika also goes by the name of ^?^ or

Begins—II ^rn^i^r^^q: II eftgmq^m ^^^ \\ ^ M ^Wlt ^t^-

hV ^^W iMi^^ II ml\ m^mm \ II

Ends-^" hWi ^\^ ql ^-^im' m ^'^%^p I *nf§^*^

i^V ^^q M^ '^^m f^o? cfr ^5T II ^ II ^H ^»V7^ ^^
^) h\ II 5c^f% II q^: mi^wr. II ^uT ^*^€mi1m ^^m\ li

Reference.—The text of both the Purvarchika and Uttararcliika

has been published with copious German notes, etc., by
Benfey, and with Sayana's Commentary in the Bibliothoca
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Indica Series. A translation of the same was published by
Stevenson in 1842, For detailed information about the mode
of accentuation and recitation compare the Catalogue of

Madras Government Or. Lib., Vol, I, part 1, pp. 72-78; also

Cal. Sk. Coll. Catalogue, No. 1, pp. 45-46, and the introduc-

tion to Benfey^s German edition.

^m'^^^f^dl . Samavedasamhita.

g:^\^r^. Purvarohika.

104.

No. 97. i8b0-8i.

Size.—9i in. by 4^.

Extent.—49 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devandgari characters ; bold^ legible,

but careless handwriting, fairly correct ; borders ruled

irregularly in black ink ; accents marked in figures over the

head of letters ; red chalk much used ; complete.

.Age.—Samvat 1660.

Ends—?r%qH: ^qi5^: II ^^m: \\ 4^% lii^ ^^ ^^^m% \

^T^%?^ff?Tr. Samavedasamhita.

^n^^. Purvarchika.

108.

No. 98. 1886—92.

Size.—9| in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 35 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters with ^SHT^FTs;
bold, legible, clear and correct handwriting ; borders ruled
doubly in double faint black lines ; red chalk used ; accents
marked in black figures ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1663.
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Ends—^T^ ^2^16 ^il^r^JTfH: II
^o \M\^^ ^\^m^^ \^

^ II ^§^ ^'ifs^^'l fel%^ il

WR^I^^T^dl. Samavedasamhita,

^!^r^. Purvarchika.

109.

No. 99. 1886—92.

Size.—9 in. by 5 in.

Extent.—81 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 19 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan&gari characters witli occa-

sional 'JS*lT^Ts ; bold, clear and correct handwriting ; borders

ruled in double black lines ; red chalk used ; accents marked
in black figures ; complete. The Ms. comes from Surat.

Age.—Saiiivat 1711.

Ends—^^^J^\? ^^ ^\^^\ 5JH i$ ^^^ ^t^^l^ra^q 3?ivqcl^

^IWcJ^'HftffF. Samavedasamhita,

^rf%^. Piirvarchika.

39.

No. 100. 1875-76.

Size.—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—36 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 82 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagart characters ; careful, legible

and correct handwriting; red powder used throughout the

Ms. for marking the prapathakas. da^atis and their sub-

divisions. It was procured at Jeypur. Accent marks in

figures are given throughout ; comjilete.

Age.—'Seems to be an old Ms.

Ends—^2c# m ^^]B: II to II sqr. i im^j ^^^v^ f^^^ il

II ^ H^g 11 m^ II
^o w^^'
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^m^e^^QdU Samavedasaihliita.

^n"%j. Purvarcliika.

63.

Na 101. 1879-80.

Size.—10| in. by 4f in.

Extent.—38 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devanagari characters with
QH^IT^Is; bold legible and fairly correct handwriting;

accent marks in figures 1, 2 and 3 given throughout the Ms.

;

red chalk used ; borders aud corners of almost all the leaves

worn out^ the first leaf being half torn; complete.

Age,—Seems to be a very old Ms.

Ends-ll ?rcf ^^^rgflerr mm ll II ^A fm^ \\ ll ^fi^^M^T^g ii

II ^ ^^§ II II eff II ??f effJTissiratq ^o §^rgri: ;jf^^^

^5^\^ I §^ m^ ii ^ri^ ii ^t: ii ^ ii

^J^^^flrfT. Samavedasamhita,

^?r%^. Puryiirchika.

68.

No. 102. 1879-80.

Size.—8J in. by 4f in. »

Extent.—58 leaves^ 7 lines to a page, 21 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^H^l^Ts

;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; accent marks
in figures 1, 2 and 3, given throughout the Ms ; red powder
used ; complete.

Age.-—Samvat 1893.

Ends— 11 im q^Rqi^^: ii ii |f^ eg^r^ wm\ \\ \\ ^%^

w^m vmA ^^% ^^^^g ii ^^mqn^g ii ii ^\\\^ \\
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^tf^^^Qdl. Samavedasamhita.

w?j%^, Purvarchika,

No. 103. 3.

1883-84.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4| in.

Extent.—24 leaves^ 8 lino to a page, 28 letterg to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters with ^S^F^Ts
throughout ; bold; legible and correct handwriting ; most of

the leaves are worn out and some are broken ; borders ruled

in red ink ; red chalk used ; accents given in black figures
;

incomplete and fragmentary; contains foil. 1, eS^ 5—12, and
28—41 only.

Ase.—Saihvat 1582.

Ends-=^^^1f^ WtsTj ciT ^^ I ;=^H I ^m^ '<^T\ m^^ II <r II C II

§5 II 5^?^ II 5[^f^ "< \ II i(^ ^H: 51^15^: m^i II ^

^M II ^r^^ II U^ ^^g II SR^^qT^ II The 6 sido of

the last leaf has an almost illegible entry regarding the trans-

fer of ownership of the Ms., dated Samvat 1618,

^a^?^r%n, SamavedasaiiiMt^.

ijrRrf^^. Uttararcliika.

No. 101 64.

1879-8U

Size.—11 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—49 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper, Devanagari cliaracters with ^B^Wa

;

bold, careful and correct handwriting ; red chalk used ; accent

marks in figures 1, 2 and 3, given in red ink throughout

;

contains the Uttararchika only ; complete in 9 prapathakas.
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Subject.—The latter part of the Sllraavedasamhita It is divided

into 9 prapathakas, each consiBting of about 40—45 little

groups of three verses each, the first of them occurring iu the

Purvarchika. These groups of verses are meant to -be chanted

with the S^man of the Piirvarchika, hence also called Prakriti.

The Uttararchika is again divided into what is called the iJha

and the Rahasya, the first containing Samans of those verses

that occur in the first part of the Purvarchika, and the second,

of those in the last part.

Begins—^ W: ^R^^^H || ^'teml^q q^: ||^ ^I^t ^\m\ ^X

q^Hr^im^ II ^\H \^\ ^ \^^ i

^3 39 ^39^39^3 :i3 9^3^^ 3^
Ends-^m ^ ^jt: fi'qfTfni^mt q^i^cT .^r^wr q^m: i ?^-

3*
^ ^ 3 9 2, 3 9, ^ ^?: 3 9^^^ . ^^^

, , ^ 3 ,9 ^ ^ 3 9
^'^_ 3 9 ^J 3 9 'I 3 ^

3 9^^39^3 -Kl , 39^9^ 39^
3^39\ 3^ 3 ^39^^ 3^ 9^39^
gqr n^v^t: ii w^ct ^ i^\^^\ ^fiz^ynx ^^m ^ fi"^q(^-

1^5 I ^ ^iier ^"t f^^qf^t^Tj \\ ^ ii ^fer ^qq: Rqrs-^:

^HH II

Reference.~See above. No. 96.

^l**^4tJflfTr. Samavedasariihita.

^JtRIR^. Uttaiarchika.

No. 105. 105.

ib80-81.

Size.—10 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—70 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters with 'J^qT^ffs ;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders much
worn out ; accents marked in figures j 9 prapathakas complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

B 1635—12
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^rmt?^ft?TT. Samavedasamhita.

virKIN*. TJttararchika.

No. 106. 110.

1886-92.

Size^—9f in, by 4 in.

Extent —83 leaves, 7 lines to a page^ 33 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with occasional

^CTr^Fs ; clear, legible and correct handwritiQg ; borders ruled in

double black lines ; accents marked in black figures j red chalk

used ; complete.

Age.—Sam?at 1659.

Ends-51% ^w* qqis^: II ^^i "m ^'gpfw^ ii ^^^ \\\%^

^m^<4ijQdr . Samavedasamhita.

;j^i^ri^^i;, TJttararchika,

No. 107. ni.
1880-92.

V

Size.— 81 in. by 4J in.

Exteat.—122 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country i)aper ;
Devanagari characters with ^^TT^rg

;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked
in black figures ; incomplete, wanting the first 9 leaves.

Age.— Samvat 1894.

^3 9 ^3^i;i3 ^3 9^3^33 ^r

Begins—Foi. 10 a. ^R ^ "^igS ^^Rf ^^ ^\'^^l^m ^ g<«qri
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Samavedasaiiiliiti.ym^^^Qdi.
3iTTOf%5R. XJttararchika.

No. 108. 41.

91

1875-76w

Size.—10 1^ in, by 4J in.

Extent.—15 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; fair and generally

correct handwriting ; accents marked in figuers in red ink
throughout. The Ms. begins with the 1st Prapathaka of

the Uttararchika and extends to the last but two verses of 3rd

jfqj5^. It was procured at Jeypur.

Age.—Not very old.

Ends -3THjf^ ^J^ 1^ ^ ^m^ \^s^ ^]^\% \ ^\ m\ ^^fts^f^q H ^;jf:

^qf ^ lf^m%: ll Here ends the Ms.

i^m^^i^^i^diM^M Id. Samavedasaiiiliitapadapatha.

q^\f%^. Piirvarcliika.

No. 109, 40.

1875-76.

Size.—9-iin. by 4 in.

Extent.—91 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; careful, bold

and correct handwriting ; accent marks in figures given
throughout the Ms ; red power used for marking prapathakas,

dasaties and their sub-divisions. Fol. 12 b, is left blank, and
fol. 36 is numbered twice. The Ms. contains the Purvarchika
complete in six prapathakas. It was purchased at Jeypur.

Age.—Samvat 1686.

Subject.—The Padapatha of the Samaveda,

Begins-^f ^TJft^:^ ^m \\ ^Hi ^\^^^ II [| ^ II V^ I ^r i

qrfl I ^crq l nuir^^:
I ^oq^fcTq I

^sq KfcTq I M U 5f I

3 3 ^ ^

^{t^ I ^rliq II \ II
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Ends—q: I ^f^f: I ^ I l^^T: I ^ I qf: | «TcT: I ^^f^ \

9^13^3 ^^5 9 39^ 3-

^^'^\ I q^Tr I ^q i ^'^t i sit i ^5t i ^^ i q^^r^ ^jwj

i
m ^5T II ^ II ^?^l% II II qOT: I Rqi^"^: II

Colophon.—|T^ ^^^3?rq^ ^^\m II g^fcr^ ?^<r< q^ ^]^^ jrfSt

vs ^^ (qt) MTcT ¥iqH'^ ^r^?f || ^q m^ || ||

Eeferenco.—Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue Na. 48.

^rn^BfkrrrT?7T5. Samavedasamhitapadapatha^

^Ifftl** Purvarchika.

112.

No. no. 1886-92.

Size.—9| in, by 3f in.

Extent.—58 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 32 letters to a lino.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanlkgari characters; clear, legible-

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in black lines ; red

chalk used ; accents marked in black figures ; complete.

Age.— Samvat 1715.

Ends- II ^rlr 4^^{^ 1$ ^B^ JT^fs^: ^^fb: II II ^^ ^^3 II ^^ct

ftq^ "^^ I^qi^f qq^i^ fe#c{ 11

IHW^<^iH>lf1R<^^ld» Samavedasaiiiliitapad apafcha^

^j^^^» Ptja-varchika.

113.

No. Ill, 1886-92.

Size.—10 in. by 4 i in.

Extent.—48 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to » line;^
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L'escription.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with occasional

IBflf^Ts ; clear, regular and correct handwriting ; borders ruled

in double black lines ; red chalk used ; accents marked in the

first two folios in blaok figures and in the rest in red figures \.

ends o£ margins much worn out, especially of the first and
last leaves ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

^fnT^HTIfTrT^S. Samavedasarahitapadapatlia.

^flTn^* Uttararcbika.

42.

No. 112. 1875-76.

Size.—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—68 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper
; Devanagari characters with SSfri^fs }

bold, legible, correct and careful handwriting ; red powder
used throughout the Ms. ; accents marked in fig-ures ; the Ms.
contains the Uttararcbika and is complete in 9 prapathakas ;

it was procured from Jeypur.

Age.—Saravat 1799. This seems to be -the year of the substitution

of the last leaf which is written by a later hand. The Ms. as

a whole seems to be much more old. Its antiquity is also
borne out by the fact that the writing is characterised by a
'^^ffl^rr which is not the case with respect to the pages that
are newly substituted, namely, Folios 15-17, 60-64 and Q^, all

being written in a modem careless hand.

Subject.—Padapatha of the second half of the Samaveda.

Begins— ^ W: ^i ^R^^R II II ^ q I ^^ I ^^^^ I JfC: I q^ JTRR If

1^ ^ I ^TH I ^[^ I l^m II ^f^ I
'^

I ^i^\ \ qq: I ^q^TOT: I-

^Tm^x I ^^ I $qrq 1 14 \\ &c.

Ends-p I ?n ^q: I ff^<: | Pd'^f: | ^K \ ^^f: &c ...im| \

%k Pt: I ?T^^[^ I ^^\\ \ &c., the last portion bein^ the

^IPcl of the Samaveda.

#
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Colophon.-|f^ ^^'T: W\\^^' I |T^ ^F (tR ) q2[ m ^^TT^: II e^cf

?
vs^^ 'TTf^nq- 2ff§ H f^'i ^'f^ ( ^^ ) ^5^ ^^* ^'^r ^^ftet ii

^^t?§5t( ^ )q5i^% 5%^ ( 1% )^( fq ) Q5^^?rrg:ii

Reference.—Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue, No. 56,

Hmt^^^fTFT^'TTS. Samavedasamhitapadapatba.

^tPTT^^. Uttararchika.

115.

No. 113. 1886-9iS.

Size.—10 in. b^ SJ in.

Extent.—91 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line,

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^^^T^Fs >

bold, clear, regular and correct handwritinqj ; borders ruled in

double black lines ; red chalk used ; ends of leaves much worn
out ; first two and the last three leaves almost half broken ^

complete.

Age.—Appears to be a very old Ms. The portion of the leaf bearing
the date is gone, the figure I only being viaible after the letter*

Ends-IUF§ ^T^RTl^^Fei:!! e^^ t • ^€\^

Uf^ \ S^F ^ vm^ \ ^ttot? q^ ^? ll ^4 wii ii

*The ^% which is more akin to ^rtcT is nothing but the earlier form

of the Gujarilihi %. c^ is often pronounced like ^—compare ^^^
<F5T, m^-^l^ srt^^J, &c.
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^if^^^f^rlN^MIi. Samavedasamhitapadapatha.

sirKIN*. V U ttararchika.

4.

No. 114. 188*^-84.

Size.—9 \ in. by 3| in.

Extent.—123 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devatagari characters with 'JH^T^fs ;

bold, legible and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double
irregular black lines ; accents marked in black figures ; red
chalk used ; incomplete by about 4 kaves.

Age.^—Seems to be an old copy.

Ends— ^r^ I JT Ul^ I W: I ^^ l^^g I ^I«^: I m^ I ^^\l I

3 9 ^1 9 "^1 3
'

^ I R^f: I cW^f I ^'cfT I Here ends the Ms.

Samayedasamliitapadapatha

Uttararchika.

114.

No. 115. l8a6-92.

Size.*—9| in. by 5J in.

Extent.—86 leaves, 7 line to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters with 5SfrT5rrs
;

bold, clear, regular and correct handwriting ; borders ruled

carefully in double black lines ; red chalk used profusely

;

accents marked in black figures ] first 8 leaves wanting
;

incomplete.

Age-

Begins

-Saihvat 1746.
9^C 3^3^ 9^t 9^? 3 ^

1— Foi. 9«. ^3: 1 qf 1 ?^ 1 ^q 1 ^i^H 1 ^g 1 f^^ 1 w^
3 ^ l^^r 3 9^1 3 ^ 3 ^

9^C

1

Ends-^ II # ^^h: V(^\m\ II ^^m^ w^\ II ^m^^^i^q?. ?^8t
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^s([^\ ^llrTT Aranisamhita

(3:iT^<ni[^* XT^HIMI =^). (^. e. Aranyarcliika and

Mabanamni),

No. 116. 70.

1886.y2.

Size.—7 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanac^^ai i characters with TO^F^Ts
;

bold, clear and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double

black lines ; red chalk used ; accents marked in black figures
;

ends much worn out ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1C52.

Subject.—Aranii^amhita is a name given in common to Aranyarchika

and Mabanamni. The Aranyarchika (otherwise called 3;TR<Jq

(^)^*f|^r) forms the seventh ^qT5^ of the ^^^ in the

HM^^l^T of the Samaveda, and is called forest portion because

it was to be recited in the forests. The Mab^iaTini, which
covers the last 2 folios of this Ms., is a body of hymns forming

the last part of the ^^fq^ ( though some consider it to be a
distinct work ) and coming after the Araayaka portion. The

present Ms. was inaccurately called T^Rl^rff in Dr. Peterson's

report for 1886-92.
^ 3 9^ 3 9 93 9 93 993

Becins-ll ^ ^^- I ^f^rRq^rq II ^ {ji Ai ^ 31TW ^\ki ssK
^ 19 9 ^1 3 9 9 3? ^ 91

m\ I ^^m ^^^^ X\^^ ^^ frlT^qqr: II \ II

^ 31 9 3 9 3 9 3

The «iK^^l^^ proper ends with the words -^3 c^ ^R^f <^

m'^X^ ^ I ^"^^%^ f^^^acl'JT II ?» II ^511^ C II

3 1 9 3 9 3 1

The *!^r5ir*?rT
commences, fol. 7b, last line—{^^ H^':fm^ ^^

91, _ ^3^1 9

3 19 3 1 9^ 3^ ^t

Ends- ^^\f\^ II 'l^nt ^^ II ^^[[%?^l: II
?o

I ^^fcl ^ |l ^f^ ^
fl^Rlfe ^^f^flT ^^m\ II

^^^.^^^'^^'^^r^lf^f ?H ^^\ II

Reference.—Calcutta Sanskrit Collage Catalogue Nos. 62 & following.

See also below No. 127.
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sTT^'sfT ^ffrTT. Araiiisamhit^.

118.

No. 11?. 1880.81.

Size.—9| in. by 4 in,

Extent.—6 leaves^ 6 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

-Description.—Country paper ; Devanag-ari characters with ^^'fTr^rfs
;

legible and fairly correct but indifferent handwriting
; accents

marked in figures over the letters ; the Mahanamni commences
on £ol. 56 ; complete. . .

Aire.—Samvat 1669.

"^^ 4 ^

Begins-^ ^W' ^IR^^r'l H \^ 3q^^, &c.

3 9 ^

Ends—^ '^^Tfl: ^^r: II ?^TfHIF?I ^f?[S I! ^^5. ?^^ ^^ ^r^rcr?

^]^ \^ ^^ f^M II tf?f ^K^] mmi r^m ^mf\

^^^§cr JTRN'^^l ^^m^fr I m^^ i ^^qM^^g i ^r: n

sTRorr «Tf(TF. AranisamhM.

65.

No. 118. 1879-80.

Size.—8| in. by 4f in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper j Devanagari charactars with QH^tF^rs;
bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked
with 1, 2J 3, and 2i throughout ; the Ms. includes the

JT^r«TT^^s also. There are two spare leaves at the end
numbered 8 and 9, which seem to have belonged to a differ-

ent Ms. of a similar description.

Age.'—Not very old in appearance.

1635-13
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sTr^^fefTTs Aranisariiliitri

.

25,

No, 110. 1881-8^,

Size.—10 in. by 4i in.

Extent.—7 leaves, 8 lines to a page^ 22 letters to line.

Description.—Couatry paper ; Devanagari characters with ^H^^T^Ts
;

bold, legible and fairly correct writing ; borders ruled irregularly

in black lines ; red chalk used ; accents marked by black figures

over the letters ; the name ^R*^^!!^^ given to this Ms. in

former catalogues is rather inaccurate, as it also includes the

'T^RI^'ft section ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1658.

Rqrssfi; ^^\^^ \ m'm ^^^ \K^i ^ ^m^ ^\K C ^\^

^TRofnT^^TT^. Aranipadapatha.

9.

No. 120. A. 1882-83.

Size.—9 g in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Pescription.—Country paper ; Devanagaii characters with 'JH^r^Fs

;

bold, legible and fairly correct writing ; accents marked with

black figures over the letters; ends of leaves worn out;

complete.

k^'^.—Ib old in appearance.

Subject.—Padas of Arani, i. e. of Aranyarchika and Mahanamni. (Cf,

No. 116 above.)
*

1^1 9 ^1 3 \ 3 ^^^1.

Begins—^ ^^: ^r^l^^q 11 \^ I 3q^ I ^: I ^F I ^ \ ^m^ \

9^1 9 ^1 ^ 9^1 3 3 3 9^1 3 9 ^
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3^ V^^ ^^ ^ ^ 3^1^ '3 939 ^1

II ^ 11 ^wn'i^t m\^ II

STRofrr^^TT^. Aranipadapatba,

No. 121. 6h

Size.—OJ in. by 4| in.

Extent.—S leaves, 9 lines to a page^ 24 letters to a liae.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with occasional

^H^r^Fs ; bold, clear and fairly correct writing ; accents marked
in black figures ; borders ruled in double black lines ; red chalk

used ; complete.

Age.—Sarhvat 1698.

3 3 ^ ?J 1 ^3 ^
End (3^5:R^i^^^I- IK^lcl II ^ II ^K^^^ cim fl?RT^^

^^^z^}^\^A'^^^ II

(?iw)iTRmT?r* (Gr^ma)geyagana.

No. 122.
' '^^'

1875-76.

Size.—8J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—233 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper, Devanagari characters ; legible and
fairly correct handwriting ; red power used throughout

;

accents and tones marked by figures and letters ; the Ms* is

complete in 17 Prapathakas ; the first and the last leaves

are rather worn out. The Ms. was procured at Jeypur.
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Age.—Samyat 1793.

Subject.—The work also goes by the names of A^eyagaiia or some-

iiines Prakritigaca, and is to be distinguishecL from the ^K''^-

^I«T or the forest book c£ ^IHs. The present song book
comprises musical versions of most of the hymns given in the

Spl\'^^> although some of the chants have CT^s also as their

basis.

Begins—^i^; ^[ ^\^^\^ ^^\ \\ #q i z^i^m- ii % i 5 1 ^:

^: I ^ ^e H 5 ^ ^ ''^ ^ JiT c( ^ ^^ ^ ^n? M^ m m m
Vi4\ h^\^\\ ^ II ^m II cTc-g \^^^l f^ ^in 1 ^^r \^^ ^-

mis \\\ r^ qrqT%:R^f ?HmiVi '<«T ?^ \^\ ^i I

5 t m qr ?', 1 1 Jiq^r^ I
sq^r^rqr ?H ? 1 ^ m ?^ ? 1 jit

s^T Wl^^^l^ m^^ ^^^4 ii ^^^ii ^^a ^rrqr r^Cr 1 cr qr ? 1 g

^"f H %^h\^ ^ fr qr I# ^ q? hV»^ II ^m II ^^ II &c.

The above passage serves as a specimen of Sdma accentuation

adopted in the Ms.

^^ ^ ^ ^ 9^ :i^ 9 ^ ^ *x 3 ^ ^

Ends—^q^q ^F 5^ ^^FPcTl: I W^F SfF ^F F^ I F^: ^ ^ ^\ \\

t\ I H Re cT JiF : I 5Rr ^ '^H ^ qr STF^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.T ^T

5 S fqit ^ ^J fq II ^ II ^^ II

Colophon.—?F^ j?r^ riqjTR m^w* Jiqis^t gqiB: I |f% g>q qt

^Hia^Fqiiq: I ^q^^^^^M^HFg q^F^ (^) qs:

«

3^ ?^ 3^f* ^*q^-
1 mi^ II sTi^wF^^sq ^^o ^qn^^

^qi^qi^r^ II

Reference.—Bikaner Catalogue No. 12 ; Calcutta Sanskrit College

Catalogue No. 76 ; India Office Catalogoe No. 107.
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mrnR. Geyagana,

No, 123. 71.

101

1S79-80.

Size.—9|^ in. by 5f in.

Extent.—l4l leaveS; 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devauagari characters with occasional

?STf5(rs ; bold, legible but incorrect handwriting ; accent marks
and tone marks in figures given throughout the Ms. ; red

chalk used here and there; cDmpletc. .'

Age.—Samvat 1895.

n^nrrT, Geyagaoa.

No. 124. 1C8.

1880-81.

Size.—9| in. by 4f in.

Extent.—151 leaves, 8 lines to a page^ 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ,• Devatagari characters with ?H*lI5|Ts
;

bold, legible, uniform and fairly correct handwriting ; borders

ruled ; accents given in figures ; complete.

Age.—The appearance is old.

JTrqfJTTrr. Geyagana.

No. 125. 86.

1575^767

Size.—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent.

—

204i leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagaii characters; handwriting
legible but not elegant though fairly correct ; accents marked
throughout ; red powder used for marking Dasatis and
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important places ; complete in 17 prapathakae. It was
purchased at Jeypur. The first leaf seems to have been sub-
stituted by a later hand.

Age.—Sarhvat 1674.

Ends—^^^R ^^m* II ^'^^L M"^*^ ^^ '^TiU^ ^<0 \ ^tr II
^o

^ (%^) nR?^^. Geya(V(iya-)ganadarpana.

17

No, 126. A 1883-8t.

Size.-—14 in. by 5J in.

Extent.—'44 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 46 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; boldly and
legibly written ; complete in 17 Prapa^hakas.

Age.—Sarhvat 1941

Author.—Pritikara (?)

.

Subject.-—An explanatory treatise on Veyagaaa*

Begins—^?irf^^^: W^^^\^^\ ^\W^^!^lk ^iT^s^cT^s^qJ: ^f^^St

Ends—^q^^ ^r qin^rr: i fif:^^^^^^!!^^^ ?f^' Ji^qrqf i 5 ^^ ^e^ir:

gV.ji: I ^r •'S^ m^^i Rqrsff: ^^s^qq ^m ^^r^ m^^

U»? ^i§cq^5frqacJi%^f \\ M^\^ rlscqf^'r qi^qqrfrqi-

VJm^ ^F^ ^^k ^^31

M

Reference.—Ulwar Catalogue No. 236.

^K°^MIH ?r?n q^Mf<^> Aranyag^na and Mah^namni,

68.

No. 127. 1879-80.

Size.—10 in. by 1 in.

Extent.—79 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country thick paper; Devanagari characters with

^H^JF^Fs ; bold legible and correct handwriting ; accent

marks given in red ink, and sometimes in black ink, in

figures 3 , 2, 3 and 'C ; and tone marks given in figures 2, 3,

4, 5 written after tEe letters throughout the Ms, ; red chalk

used to mark important places ; folio 65 written on one side

only ; the work is divided into six Sf'^fS^s, the last 2 folios

being taken up by the ^fF«TT^ \ in the previous catalogues

this Ms. was inaccurately called ^5I*TFW *, complete.

Age.—Saiiivat 1648.

Subject.
—

^The Ganas are collections of hymns arranged in a parti-

cular way and set to music, the regular Sarhhita text being
inflated by the infusion of many musical particles and syl-

lables. There are naany of these Ganas of which the Geya-
(veya)ganas and Aranyaganas claim a great antiquity.

The bases for all the G^nas are the hymns occurring in the

5=lff%^, the J?Tl^ll%5R and the ^\l^ ^'fIcIF, although some
hymns not elsewhere found are also occasionally met with.

The 'I^F^F^ which is a very small chapter (an ^^ XTIFS^)

is usually supposed to form the concluding portion of the

^R^^nF«T and consists of the hymns given in the last part

of the fFFl^f g*(|cn (see No. 116 above) inflated and set

to music.

Begins- 11 ^ ^^- ^m^\^ II H^ ^ i?c cif \\ ^^\ ^w^ii

\\^ ^\^\ |f5f ^^ ^qr H^ I ^^ 1 1 \\^ #f I ^ 1^7:

1

k^\\\ ^m\\ \^\\\'i § l&c.

Ends~^'FM ' fe ^^^ ^^^'^ i 5f'i5T[ ^m cfr I fI ii\ \\l\ I

CiPgJ ^F I Ft gqfr \\l\ I =^ 1 1\%^ ioi 4r# I \\ ^Vf

\\l\ : I CF^rg.! Cf \^\%\\\ ^m \\\^i \^ t\ \\h\\\ \\

^v^\^ ^j^F^: ^^F^ ^r m^^ ^%'i<^^ ^rq^ < m \ ii

^Iqil^: ^F^F^fF gm^: II II ^. II % II ^ II q II m II q ||

Reference.—All the ganas of the Samaveda have been published
and clearly described in the Bibliotheea Indica edition of
the Samaveda. In addition see Bikaner Catalogue Nos. 7
and 8, India Office Catalogue No. 110 and following.
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^r<.tr?TXTR ^m JTfRr^^r. Aranyagaaa and Mabaaaami.

176. ;

No. 128. 1880-81.

Size.—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—5d leaves, 8 lines to a page^ 32 letters to a line.

Description,—-Country paper, Devanagari cliaracters^ ; bold, legible
and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled regularly

;

accents and tones marked throughout; complete, the ^^F'flWr
occupying the last portion of the Ms. '

Age.—Samvat 164, probably meant for 1604 or 1640.

Ends—^rB^^mr^'q: mW' \\ il ^-^^ U«

3Tr<^?T5FnT?T<rT^. AranyakaganabMshya.

72.

No. 129. 187i^-80.

Size.— 8-|- in. by if in.

Extent/—40 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters with occa-

sional 'JB'ir^r ; bold and legible, but incorrect handwriting
;

red chalk used here and there ; complete in six R'^FS^s,

together with a small chapter about the H^W^t

Age.—Saifavat 1709 (?). •

Anthor,—oobhakara •

Subject.—Commentary on the Aranyakagana of the Samaveda.

Begins— II
'Sr^fjfer^rq il

h^\k I q^ q?eais^f^^RW^rF% q^n ^^^^^^ \ \K^ \^i
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cffq mo g^Rm f^o f^^qn^«rRr%q!^'7T ^o f^o ^(c^t)

9RHM i^f^^ 11 ^ n

^Mi ^Ki\ m^W\ 3^?:fr 5fi^3^cr% i

q'Jl^q^M^^ ^^^ ^ (^)^ ^\{is)m\ ii ^ ii

4^\^'^ II ^ II ^"rq^fq^SR ^im^ ^m^ ^frf{g<qTi1^%

"

si^f^icf^ll li ^ II ^r II
«*qg:\^o^ q^' ^^R^q^ U ^^v^^ II

?fr ^^i^l^rrfa i^o wm^ qs'Jis^ Ii quq^r(u)§ II ii ^ \\

^ II ^f II II ^K^g II II ^^^J'JTT^s li
^o §^^T[q5qr.^ 11

^o

g^Sir^^cT Bffi^QT^r qr^lf ll ( The last remark is in later hand.)

Eeference.— Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue No. 71 ; Ulwar
Catalogue JSo. 230, Extract 66.

^^fTT'R'. tlhagana,

73,

No. 130.
. ib7y-so.

Size.—9$ in. by 5^ in.

Extent.—864 leaveS; 8 lines to a page^ 26 letters to a line,

B 1635^14
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description.—Country paper ; Devanagaii cliaracters with occa-
sional ^HHT^Ts ; bold, legible, careful and correct handwriting

;

accent marks and tone marks ^iven in figures in black ink
throughout the- work ; red cbalk used to mark out important
places ; complete in 23 Prapathakas.

Age—Saihvat 1718.

Subject.—The Samans oE the Uttararchika are divided into two
classes ^j^^hF'^s and 3JfI or ^^^'^ ^r^Ts. In the 8atuans of

the Uttararchika three verses are usually grouped together

to form one rik, the first verse being taken as a general rule

from the 2^fi^^- The 3J^.^l^s take their first verses from

the ^Jm, Q^, and q^^R sections 6f the Sf^tf^^, while
the ^'fl^lfTs, take them from the remaining sections. The

regular ^I^cTF is turned into TR by the addition of musical

particles, '^i marks and other hints for chanting.

Begins— II ^¥J\ ^lm^u^^^: II ^reriT^^R ^m II 3^RCf^?j.!^^ii

^^ ^ Wt I m \\ l^i ^ I ^1[ ^ II

Ends- Inr^ ^rfi ? nj^\^ \ ^w U ^ ^r n '<^ i^ ^Wq. i

^mh w H^^ijm iiiT=[2j[Rq; Ur V\ i ^r err ^m^l r^i^i

Cr' H^ cff I %a' \ H\' I li I rWr ^ i
'^ ^^« ^i U^

Q Q Q e

^ ^«^ II ^1 II ^9 11 ^9:1 ^^1*^ II |f^ ^m^^: ^^]s^: mm: ii

^i'^ ^R q-4 II <icfrq BJ^JiR e^TR I! ^\^h^^] ^\i w n

^^^ \^\c^^ t^iq"^K H ^^\ fert^^ II ^^f ^i g%^^-

f^^?m r^K 3^^^ II sr^ ^^g II ^^^^3 II

^^j?r^ ^^A^^ <k 5srq^^v^^R
I

q^^^^JT^r ^^cT ^^ q'jcT q^^cT^r ii ^ ii # ii ^ ii

]k^\ ?iR q?:^q ^qi?i5^ 5i^^^5^ ^^ II

fq^i Hi^^.fi ^^:i^t.fr iqqr n^^T 2^: II ? li

R^T igJi^'r ftB:^^^!^ iqqr qt |q^i II

Tqqr ^Mg q^qt ^rt ^4 f^qiT^ff^: q^j: li ^ ii
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Reference.—ludia Office Catalopfue Nos. 116 and following;

Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue Nos. 72, 73; Webei-'s

Berlin Catalogue No. 280.

g:5nm. thag^na.

10^.

No. 131. 188U-S1.

Size.^—11 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 347 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—-Country paper ; Devanagari characters with 'JS^Tl^Fs
;

bold, beautiful, uniform and correct handwriting ; borders

ruled in a thick single hne in red ink ; accents marked in

figures as usual ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1680.

Ends— II |r^ 5Tqirq^ia[cTjH: ^^^l W II Ic^^i^BlirBmf^ II

II
grf m% II ^*qci; \\co ^^ ^]^^J^ u^q^ ^ gcfiqt m^r

i'r^^K II II

^iTM. Uhagana.

116>

No. 132. 18b6-92.

Size.—9^ in. by 4|- in.

Extent.—285 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with occasional

'JSHF^jTs ; legible but irregular though fairly correct hand-
writing ; borders ruled irregularly in double black lines

;

ends and margins of some leaves i-ather damaged ; some
leaves here and there have been apparently supplied later

in different hands ; red clialk used ; accents marked in black
figures; complete. The Ms. comes from Vadanagar.

Age,—Samvat 1272. The date is given at the end of the Ms. in the
ordinary hand but the figures being inoistinct, a different

hand has, it seems, traced his pen over those worn out
figures in def-p black ink and has brought out the figure 1^72
and has written out this date again on a strip of paper past*

ed over the leaf at the bottom of the page. The major part
of the Ms. however does not seem to be so very old.
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'

i 132.

Ends—?l% ^^&5T^[55R: ll ^^q^ II ^^\^ ^m'l 4'^\ I) \ II ^m ?ff

cT^5FrrJiff^Icfrq ^. ^m^i^ ^ I ?qt(?j ?^^\^^ ^ ^.^ «*^-

^I^ r^? ^^f^^r...ThG rest is indistinct, (i^g.^^^^ ^n^\K

g^ ^§^ ^g^rm^f^cisq H ^^^\ m^-^\. The blank side cf

leaf 1 besides giving the names of two or three different

ownera tbrough whose hands the Ms. i)assed has the remark

mm g^q^^^H'^lf 5T^ l\^^\ i\€T, ^) q^ ? w^^ ^ e ll

\^<\ %^ 5T II ^. .•.^?rr. =qF?^ 2i?^* &c.

g^giTM. , tJhaganaO'

No. 133. 1882-83.

Size.-^9-J in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 414 leaves^ 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description —Country paper; Devanagari characters with 'JH^ll^^s
;

bold, legible and correct handwriting ; accents marked in

black figures over the letters ; red chalk used ; complete.

Ago.—Saiiivat 1712.

Ends—^1^1^ ^qii^^^F: Vi^\z^^ II ^\^ m^\ i^ i ^# ^»r^% gm

3:fnTJT. Uhagiina.

27.

No. 134 1881-82.

Size.—10 in. by 4i in.

Extent.—279 loaves, 7 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and 'correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly in double

black lines ; red chalk much used ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1834.

Ends^^f^ ^qtr^^mclJT: WS^: !l H^ II' gf^^^ II ^Jf^T^ m^^ II

^^^. \C\'i ^\^ SifqisgCr '^ ^\^ ^^1 II
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g[:^T^t^qu| . tJliaganadarpana.

2.

No, 135. A. 1883-84.

Size.—15 in. by 6-J in.

Extent.—41 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 50 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper, Devan^gari cliaracters j bold, legible,

but careless and incorrect bandwriting ; complete in 23
Prapatbakas.

Age.—Saifavat 1941.

Autbor.—Pritikara.

Siibject.'^-An explanatory treatise on tbe ^inr*Ts of tbe S4maveda.

Begins^ll ^T^^^N ^W* ^\^^^\^ I

Ends—^*^^fT 5t5 q^i?r?il ( I: ? ) I «^ II ^'^^ ^^ 5rqrr^^fici??:

^^'TTJi^q ^Wqr^mN'iqr widen ii q#^5T%^* '^^w

^ ^qg^ %*iii^5 II

Reference.—Ulwar No, 232.
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^gPTrR". tJhyagana.

75.

No. 136. 1879-80.

Size.—10 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—102 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description. Country paper ; DeTatiaorari characters with occasional

yS^'f^Ts; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting; accent
marks and tone marks written in black ink throughout;
red chalk used; complete in G Prapathakas. The work also

goes by the name of <?^1R.

Age.—Samvat 1762.

Subject.—See above No. 130.

Begins— !l II ^m^^i^ ^: II ^ II ^\^^^^ ^K: II II

Ends--^^ I W ^f "^ ^\€^ I 'j^r ^ ? ^^rr ^^ 1 1 ^ 8 ^t i ^T^ ^\

\\^^'\^ I ""I \^^\ II ^^^r" I ^^r ?. 4k I \^\ I ^\rT i

^-^\ ^ ^[\ I 4*^r I ^iln I If^r ^ qit i ^\ i iral \ %i^ \

h\ \^\\\ ^1 ^w I ^^^\^^ %} \\\\k\ ^^1 ^\ \ \ ^^\

\\ I ^\z o^r {\l\ II V9 II # ^^\ ^^\z^: il ^^a

^Hr qs^i^ I 5^ H^3 I

Bcference.—Weber's Berlin Catalogue No. 282 ; Calcutta Sanskrit

College Catalogue No. 74.

t:^t\m. trhyagana.

74.

No. 137, 1879-80.

Size.—9 J in. by f>4 in.

Extent.—96 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20-30 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper, Devauagari characters; first 21 leaves

are written in a Email but careful, clear and legible hand,
and the rest of the leaves in a bold acd legible but not so

careful band ; accent marks and tone marks are given iu

black ink throughout ; red chalk is used to mark important
places. The Ms. is complete.

Age.—Samvat 1888.

Begins— II ^In^i^TR ^m \\ ^\m^^'^n II ^'^ <5R)linR ViK-

^q% II \^^v!^ ^ H '^^vX II ^?5mcqi ^c ^]^^\ qr i &c.

Ends—^fcf ^^\ Jiqis-^: II ^ II lih ^i^M^\^l^ mm: II

^^*^^. ?<^'^<: ^^ ^w^^Cr ^ '^\^ ^m\ il ^m% f^^t^^^

^SHTR. tfhyagana.

107.

No. 138. 188U-»1.

Size.—9f in. by 5| in. '

Extent.— 83 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devauagari characters with ^H^^fs
;

bold, legible and fairly correct handvvriting ; borders ruled

irregularly in double black lines ; accents marked as usual

;

the last leaf newly gupplied in a different hand ; complete.

Age.*—Old in appearance.

^ifmR» flhyagffana.

No. 139. 1682^-^83.

Size.—92 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 81 + 4 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^OTf^rFs;

bold, legible and correct handwriting; borders ruled and
accents mark^^d in black figures ; the first four leaves

contain the \^\^h ( see below No. 142 ). The fifth leaf of

the Ms. is the second leaf of the '"^Jlf^TR proper; the first

having been lost, Otherwise complete.
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Age.—Samvat 174 i. e. 1704 or 1740.

^^\: I JTiq: I g^^i IgT I ^g; I &c.

Ends—?n ^HJTR "Am-" srqrs^: gfff^:
II i^^^ \^^ ^^ ^qfrd

w^g^qfo ^3^^^i§^ ^i^^q^fi^l q>4f II

g^fOfHR. Uhyagana.

5.

No. 140. 18S3-8i.

Sizo.-^9-J in. by 4^ in*

Extent.—92 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; DevanAgari characters with ^S^Tf^fs

;

clear, legible and fairly connect handwriting ; borders ruled

in doable black lines ; red chalk used ; most of the leaves

are broken and very much worn out ; leaf 82 missing, as

also the last few leaves. Folio 7 written on ono side only ;

incomplete.

Age.—Old in appearance.

Ends.^—The last but one line on the last leaf that remains runs

thus-ll \^ II q^w^R^rs^: II ^ II '^^r i h^^ m rV^It

vi^^*nH<^4^| . Uhyag4nadarpana.

3.

No. 141. Al&b3-84.

Size.—14A- in. by 5 J in.

Extent.—-14 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

but iocorrect handwriting. The errors appear to b3 dno
to the Ms. having been copied from an original in Saradi

characters: complete.
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ige*— Samvat 1911,

Author.—-Pritikara.

Begins-^ll efR^mq ^m II '

^^^{^ (i=^^f^) ^i\mM qif^^^: ^]^^^^ ifs;: (t) I

Ends—'^^r^'i^S^i^iw ^,m% ^Tn: i ^«^ ^ir^R^q i gr^r^q^r

^gqm^i'^M I

Reference.—-Ulwar No. 234.

^W Stobhah.

122.

'No. 142. 18b6—92.

Size.««-9J in. by 4 J in.

Extent — 12 leaves, 8 lines to a paga, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Oi)untry paper; Devan^gari characters with ^^^^h ;

legible and fairly correct but indifferent handwriting; borders
ruled irregularly in double black lines ; accents marked in

black figures; the first and the last two leaves much worn
cut and slightly broken ; complete in 2 Prapathakas,

Age,—Saihvat 1665.

Subject.—For purposes of chanting, the words of a rik undergo
several modifications, repetitions or additions. Under the
general name of Stobhas are brought together such musical
syllables, words and sometimes even sentences, which thus
constitute the peculiar feature of a Sslman. The '•'tobhas

are to be found on pages 5 1
9—f>42 of the Bibliotheca Indica

edition of Simaveda, Vol. II- ^m>?5:q^l=ir^ or l^\m^ and

^niH^lf'T are other names for this work.

B 1035—15
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Begins-^ w^rq ^\^\^ w ^h' ^^1^ I ^^Ti: \ 3 I fifcrY i.

H^^ II rs:cf]qJiR^iTO^qT H^® n arm^nRgm^i^qr ^.^^ II

"^g^JiH^m^^^r ii Ho^ II ^^toito^^f ^iJ^^qi^T

H^Hvs II ^Cr'^ ^ ^xtrI^ II

Reference.—]ndia Office Catalogue No. 122; Bikaner Catalogue

No. 70 ; Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue No. 78.

^^mr: StobbAh.

123.

No. 143. 1886—92.

Size.—llj in. by 5 in.

Extent.—13 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.-^Country paper; Devandgari characters with 'JH^T^Ts
;

bold, legible and correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregu-

larly in double black lines ; accents marked in black figures
;

the left side margin much worn out, especially of the first

and last leaves ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1706.

Ends—|fH i€im^ fecTrq: Jiqrsq^: mm'* ii ^qg^ ?^o^ ^^ s^iqr^-

fim ^m^\ V^A%% II ^H ^^^ \ m^\m^ W

^^rm: Stobbah.

No. 144. 18SS-84.

Size.—0| in. by 4^ in.

Extent,— 10 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 82 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with occa-

sional 'JH^F^Is ; clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting

;

borders ruled irregularly in triple black lines; red chalk used
;

accents marked in black figures ; 2 Papathakas completa.

Age.—Samvat 1722.

Ends—|lcf Mw m^^i WF^: 11 i^\^m ^^B li ^^^ ?^^H ^T

ht( ^^^j ^ fcT ^^q^gcT^cf^f^t r>^f%.^ II grt ii ^\^^ &c. II

^mt - StobhAh.

77.

No. 145, 1879-80.

Size.—8J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—10 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devauigari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct haudwriting ; accents marked in black iuk;
red chalk used ; a portion on the left side of all leaves worm-
eaten; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1730.

Ends—%mq: 5Fq[5fi: m\wA ^^: I ^^ lo\o ^^ s^r^nr^qi^ V9

f^r^ife ^^l^^ n^^^ f^M^ quq^i^i^ ^^^iqM ^4 ^^^ [\

II ^\m II II ^^\ ^m II !l

W\ ^5ll^P" Tll^? ^^^^ SfJT^q^ I

^i| ^ cT?»^ ^iq '<^\^i mq mi ii

II ^imw II § ^fM^ii^^ufi^i^^^f^ ^W'B^ ^^11 i ^m
f^^rq I! II efi^^qR ^*T: II

^o
I Ji^]^ II
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5p:mR. Dhuragana.

No. 146. 1^83—84':

Size.—6J in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagfari characters; clear, le<?ible

and correct handwriting; borders ruled and accents marked
in red ink ; red chalk much used ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins-^'l'^^N 5TR: II II ^^ II IqfwroUfl II ^ ifr^^l^

^r' ^' ^v^i ^\ ^\ ^[^ ^f' ^r' 3?r aTi"^ n ? ^ ^^ I

Ends-^^^if^Mw' q\r^^r?«^U^r3^rVr' ^^'^Tx^HwIn^^^

|o
II \ti^\m II

^^H^r^^i^^^iH^^iH^fii^r: II II ^fcf g^T ^^ml \\

^^^.11^11

The Ms. seems to have belonged to the family of Lagbate, like

other Mss. of the S&man.

r^Pfg^T^nr^T. Visvarupagana.

No. 147. 1686—92^.

Size.—7^5 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 8 leayes, 10 lines to a page, 22 letters to a'lino.

Description,—Country paper ; Devanagari characters; legible but

indifferent and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled

irregularly; red chalk used; incomplete.

Age.—Seems to be a recent copy.
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.!l_^
Begins—2fF^^^r^ ^^* I ^^ l^^^qRT JIT^I II ^ t^5|}^^5]aq-

Ends—Folio 8-5, last two lines—

9rmT^5[o ^1 ^J Ho ^t I 5[rciro Here ends the Ms. abruptly,

HilRI'Tftr%^ Naigeyaparisisbta, or

(^'^T^t^W). Naigeyarshadaivata.

113,

No. 148. 1879—80.

Size.—9| in. by 5f in.

Extent.—22 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters with ^H^^T^F;

bold, legible and correct handwriting; red chalk used;
borders ruled ; complete in two Prapathakas.

Age.— Samvat 1717.

Subject.—Supplementary information with respect to the Rishis
and devatsls of the Samaveda. The work is divided into

two 5Tqi5^s. The first, which consists of ^^^QTW^ in

6 sections, ^iTi^q^fiT^^ in one section and anotl er
unnamed section, gives information as to the names
in order of the various ^RT^s of tbe ^^s of the ^T^i'^c^; the
second gives the devatis. The first is accordingly called in

the Colophons t^^l^I^^ ^f^Cand tlie second ^Jj^TilUTaj

^«^^^^ It refers to the ^l^.F of the^^^s, a sub-divjsion'^ol

the ^Ig^s.

Begins-^ ^^: ^t^lfl^^T^ II II ^^Qiq^FN^^T^ cq^Sfjfu?
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^^'s{i 5<ti%^f^it^?i: ^*T^^: j^^iT^ m^mw. ^[^*i^ §mr

The first 3:fqr5^ ends on folio 135 with the words ^^f ^ vr5[ |

ij^m jfm^T ^r ii ^^ ii ?f^ ^Jt^#t%'^ ^m: ^^]6^l
ii

In other Mss. the col. is ^Rf ^it^Hrf^ ^\k ^^1^5.11 The

next 3^5^ begins with

—

Ends—^^^ ^w fefi^ ^trq^^'fq ^^i^g^ ^^k^ ^rfjj: ^^q

^5 s: t^s^t II HH II ?% ^?fqqr%%^ fl;citq: xrqrs^: ii

II ^'r II II ^^^ ?vs?^ ^^ mq^N?TF^ \ 5^ f§5fed ni5||

Keference.—Raj. Mitra. Notices, Vol. II, p. 201.

^Tt^rrftf^re" Naigeyaparislshta, or

(^^TFn^^^rT). Naigeyarsbadaivata.

58.

No. 149. 188(5—y2.

Size.—7i in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—25 leaves, 9 lines to a pago^ 24 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters with occa-

sional ^^^I5t]s; clear, regular and correct handwriting;
borders ruled irregularly in black lines ; red chalk used

;

complete.

Age.—Samvat 1720.

Ends-^n^RIflgK^cT W^\B II ft^^^: nqrs^; II q^T^'lf^T r^^ I)

^1 \^H« ^^ rs:^1q|5R5T- I ^^\ 1 1 95^1§^ ^\^^^

\k^M II
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^ll^'NMUfa^ Naigeyaparisishta, or

i^^tm^^ff), Naigey^rshadaivata,

47.

No. 150. 1884—87.

Size.—5| in. by 2-/^ in.

Extent.—20 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari cliaracters ; very small

neat, legible and correct handwriting; borders ruled in black
lines ; red chalk much used ; complete.

Age,—Samvat 1676.

\^^ \ i^i^H ^^cT^ U^^ ^ ^Ri^^rr^ ?sqq% ^gf^qr f^

^^t^rrftiw Naigeyaparisishta, or

(H^WIN%rr). Naigeyarshadaivata.

43.

No. 151. 18S^—36.

Size.-—9 J in. by 3| in.

Extent.—21 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devana^ari characters with 'J^^TF^Fs
;

clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled
in black lines; red chalk used; 2 Prapathakas complete.

Age.-—Seems to be an old Ms.

^Jt^'TRf^g" Naigeyaparisishta, or

(Wn^T^^)

.

Naigeyarshad aivata.

llg.

No. 152. 1879-su.

Size.—7J in. by 5 in.

Extent.—32 leaves, about 9 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters; legible, clear

and fairly correct handwriting; red chalk used; borders
ruled ; c-. mplete.

Affe.— Samvat 1822. :.

Ends-~5R^?:^cr:Hf=T Jfirq^qr^: \\^\ \<\\ ^\^^r^ ^ ^ \ \^^^

fTT^^^gJ"^. Tandyabr^bmana.

No. 153. 1,^7^-00.

Size.—lOf in. by b\ in.

Extent.—137 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters with occasional

•^H^T^^s ; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting

;

red chalk used hero and there ; complete.

A<gre.—Sam vat 1718.

Subject,—This is the first of the eight Brahmanas of the Sdmaveda,
called also the Prauclha (the ancient) Brahmana, or the-

Mahabrahiuaijia. It is likewise called the Panchavims'a
Biilimana, from the fact of its consisting of twenty-five

Prapathakas.

Begins—^^« II ^ ^H: emq^^jq II ^5^ II ^^^ ^n"^ ^^ ^ ^"^

q# H ^i=3[: i^\A n i\'^\ gi% ^ Ct=^: m ^ ^\'^\^-^\^^

Q'Jii R?i3 ^^r s^^m \^i \^^^ ^w ^\m\^m mi
i^iq ^^^^ I &c.

^^I'^A^ II U II 8
II l\h q=^Tl-^: Rq[5^: II H^ II II

^Rr ?ii«^m§iq: wm-^ \\ \\ ^f?cT m^^ X'^lc ^
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^m\^ Sfiq^ Q;56r^^tfci5|r ^^^m ^m^ m\^\^ f^i%f

grsf^ij ^^^\f\ \\ 8 n

Reference.—The work has been edited with Sayana's Commentary
in the Bibliotheca Indica Series. See pp. 115 and ff. of

Madras Government Or. Library Catalogue, Vol. T, part 2.

ffT^y^iSTTiaW. Tandyabrahmana.

No. 154. ^ 1870-71.

Size.—9| m. by 4| in.

Extent.—£59 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devanagari characters with
QHRT^Fs; bold, legible and correct writing. The writing
on the last few leaves has become a little indistinct.

• Pages 39—45 (with fol. 44 missing), 154—168, 205—214
have been newly substituted by a different hand. There is a
break from page 214 to page 243, but it has been filled up by
pages from 224 to 251 shorter in size and written by a
different hand and apparently belonging to another Ms.
The matter on folio 214 is repeated on folio 224 of the sub-
stituted portion, the real addition commencing from the
first line on h, side of page 224. Page 251 brings the subject
as far as the end of the iirst section of the 24th PrapAthaka,
and two lines more of the second section. After this the
paging of the old Ms. begins, the first page of which, i, e.

243rd, introduces the subject at the beginning of the third

section and the last two lines of the second section of the
24th Prapathaka. So, on the whole, there is a lacuna of

nearly one section. The Ms is thus almost complete. It

was purchased at Surat.

Age.—No date is given at tbe end, but the Ms. seems to be very
old. Some careless writing on the side of the first leaf'

discloses the fact that the !Ms. seems to have changed hands
in Saiiwat 1762 and again on the 5th day of the bright half

of A^vina, Saiiivat 1763,

U 1635—16
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H^g ti ^^qiqH?3 II ^^^qrs^qr: ii mi^ II ^ II V9 n ^i \\

^: II m: II

^'*'^qf^q^ tq ^[^vii sT^rfcTcTT: ii ^ n

fclf^f^qqferq'^rg'^q || The last line is not fully visible and

therefore difficult to be deciphered.

rriv^srr^lfoi. Tandyabrahmana.

134.

No. 155. 1881-S2.

Size.—9f in. by 4| in.

Extent,— 189 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Dovanagari characters with ^S^Tf^f

;

clear, legible and fairly correct; borders ruled irregularly

red chalk used; incomplete, containg the first 15 Prapa-
thakas only,

Age.-rAppears to he an old Ms.

Ends—^^^flf^^^aj?r^^?T Tw^isw ^^%Hi ^mmj^mutm'

mnil ^m ^^^w* ^^]z^: i\

fTTT^srrSR. Tdndyabr^hraana.

ior».

No. 156. lJ!586—9i.

Size.—9 J in. by 3| in.

Extent.^—84 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 28 letters to a lino.
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Description.—'Country paper; Devanagari characters with 'J^*TI5[Ts;

clear, legible and correct handwriting; red chalk used;

borders ruled irregularly ; ends of tho leaves much worn out

;

the first and the ]ast few leaves half gone ; the Ms. commen-
ces with the 16th Prap&thaka and goes down to the end.

Age—Samvat 1460.

Begins—^ W: ^m^m II 5T5?[qfcf5|l ^^H^ ^fet^rf^T^t-

Ends—^5^^^e^q^^ I f^^girr ffs^rs^^e^ifj|%fl^4r%

^ '^c^iqqfcf II U II V^ q'^f^^^: W5^* ^^^B* II

^*^g:?»^o ^"^sqg^i^ \o ^^^^\ m# v^^ ^^f.

3f^fjr f^T%5r II m^^^^ i ^4 ^^5 il ^\^t II &c.

Hl<i#iqt l^^f » Tandyabrahmana.

48.

No. 157. 1886—92.

Size.—12 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—103 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 33 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^B^T^F

;

clear but careless though fairly correct handwriting ; mar-
gins much worn out, and some of the leaves half broken

;

the work is brought down to the 11th Section of the 15th
Prapaihaka ; incomplete.

Age.—Seems to be a very old Ms.

Ends.—Fol. 103-J, last line—

Here ends the Ms. abruptly.
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fTT^^STTSTT. Tandyabrahmana.

47.

No, 158. 1886—9:^-

Size— in. by 5 in.

Extent.—135 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^^^f^^r

;

bold, clear and correct handwriting; borders ruled irre-

gularly ; red chalk used ; incomplete, reaching down to the

beginning of the 14th Prapiihaka in the 3rd Panchika,

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Ends.-^'Fol. 135-J, last three lines

—

^^cTt q I ^W^—Here the Ms. abruptly ends.

Mf^j^ l dilH^ui . Shadvim^abrahmana.
d

79.

No. '159. 1879-80.

Size.—9| in. by 5| in.

Extent.—3C leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanigari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; folio 15 repeated twice;

complete.

Age.—Samvat 1895.

Subject.—The Shadvimsa Brahmana is a supplement to the TAndya
or Panchavim^a Brahmana, as its very name shows. It is

complete in five Prapathakas, the last of which treating of

omens and expiatory ceremonies is also treated as a separate

BrAhmana under the name of Adbhuta Brahmana,

Begins—^"m^l^FT ^*Tt II ^W^ II ^ ^^ '^ ^f ?^H^ 5^1?
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^§qrq^WR CT^i?f 5qrirhr4^"^i s^ m^ mq^ll nil

^ ^^^^ Rqr^^: II II ^r^^: ^^r^: II II ^^3:

^T^^ Sf^ ^^3 II II II ^^qi'^H^^ II ^\^^ II W

Keference.—The last Prapathaka alone is publislied by Weber with

a translation and explanatory notes in Zivei Vedische Text

iiher omena und Portenta (1859).

l l^i^ ia<l^ >J |. Shadvimsabrabmana.

1Q2.

No. 160. 1886—92,

Sizo.

—

^\ in. by 5i in.

Extent.—38 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters with occasional

^H^^T^Fs ; bold, clear and correct writing ; borders ruled in

double black lines ; ends of margins much worn out, especially

on the left side ; complete.

Age.<—Appears to be an old Ms,

^[ii!^ld<(4|qNI^ . Shadvim^abrahmanabhashya.
d

41.

No. 161. 1870-71.

Size.—11 in, by 4| in.

Extent.—32 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 55 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with 'JS^f^Fs

;

good, legible and correct handwriting ; red powder used ;
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first leaf wanting. Incomplete, reacliing as far as the end
of the first Khaiida of Adhyaya III, and 7 lines of the second
Kha^da of the third Adhyaya, on folio 31. There is another
leaf at the end, but its ends have been worn out. It cannot
be identified, but seems to belong to the sixth Khanda of
the 5th Adhydya, which is clear from the remark in that
page marked in red in these words—|f^ q^qi^qr^mj

qg: ^';5; ||
It was purchased at Kapadvanj,

Age.—Old in appearance, •

Author,—S&yanichdrya.

Subject.—Commentary on the Shadviihia Brahmaija.

Begins—1^ ^j^qmq §^^ ^ '^el 1: jtu ^^m^ \ \^^\^^ i

Reference.—Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue No. 167, Fasc. 2.

WJ(^^^fTr{^(JW^* Samavidhanabrahmana.

40.

No. 162. 1870-71.

Size.— 7i in. by 4| in.

Extent.—29 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 21 letters to a line.

Description.— Country thick paper; Devanigari character ; legible

and fairly correct; red powder used; the Ms. is complete in

three Prap^thakas ; it was purchased at Kapadvanj.

Age.—Sainvat 1760.

Begins— II ^ ^JT- ^l^W^J^ II ^ II II ^^ 5 ^\ W^^
3ii#Ti^M ^^^rf^^^cT ^ ^m ^^^^^^ ^^\ ^^gr «qr^-

rsm ^^^^ ^\^m vmnT<^l^w^l^\^m^^ n^w ffr^ &c.

Ends—^Tq ximfq^ ^W\H ^^nfh^^iim m^"^ fsw^^fei^

^\i^ f^«q#^Tq r>qf%^T sqreiq qrirnqk sqm: qw^qf

%\^^ Iwf^: qli^sqrq ^m^'. qr^r^qk^R qRr^qk'nf

^K^'^irq iiK^TqoT^cTtrt^rrsnqf^^qt ^rtf^^FSTrqH^r ^vq:

^tq^T^'qiqiq ^^=^ift^ ^mrq^Hr^iiqi^^q ^qr^qjqrq ^\^^v^
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m^^^ ^i^ qajwpicn ^J^ mA ^i^H^^ mm\f^ crmmfcf

II ^ II # cjmq; irqrs^: il ^iRWR^rfi^^^i^ II ^fe

^f ^^3L ? ^^o ^ HI^T. Here ends tlie Ms.

Reference.—The work has been edited together with Sayana^s

commentary by Dr, BurLsll (London, 1873) and also by
Satyavrata Sama^rami.

^rWTf^M^l^^r . Samavidh^nabrahmana.

80.

No. 163. 1879-80.

Size,—10 in. by 4,^ in.

Extent.—18 leaves, 9 to \2 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^STf^Fs
;

bold, legible, clear and correct handwriting ; leaves 7 to 10

are writttu in a different and careless hand ; borders of

most of the leaves are secured by pasting stripes of paper
on them. The Ms. is complete.

Age. -Seems to be an old copy.

^TQf^^^rR5|TiT<^. Samavidhanabrahmana.

43.

No. 164,
^

l»75-7t).

Size.—S| iu» by 4 in.

Extent.—45 leaves, 7 lines to a paga, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible,

careful but inelegant handwriting ; fairly correct ; red
powder used for marking important places and a grayish
pigment used for co:rection here and there. The Ms is

complete. It was brought from Jeypur.

Age.'—Sainvat 1850.

Ends-IT^ ^J^f^^Rjir^ST g^q: 5[qr5*r: (^:) ^^W. || m^^
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% II m ^ ^t II

^qr^MHcl l^uf . Samavidhanabrfthmana.

81.

Na 165. 1879-80.

Size.—9 J in. bj 5|- in.

Extent.—39 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; boldj legible,

careful and correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1888.

Ends—5^ gmi'^^r^^q ^€m\ z\<\\z^i mm\ \\ \\ q^^ iccc

W^ H^§ II II ^€^rq^^5 II II II

^ro^^HSri^ui. Samavidhanabrahmana

107.

No. 166. l&8t)—92.

Size.—8 in. by 4^ iu«

Extent.—21 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Desciption.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^H^Tf^Fs

;

clear, legible and correct handwriting ; borders ruled ; ends
of the leaves much worn out ; complete.

Age.— Saiiivat 1704-.

Ends—51% <j^rq: J^^rsfj: ^^^ II ^\^T^'-^\ ^m'n^ ^^\ 11
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s^^^j^gyoT, Ardhej^brahinana.

_2^
No. 167. '1871-72.

Size,—10 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—16 leaves, 10 lines to a pnge, 29 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper ; Devanagart characters with

^^^r^Fs ; legible and correct writing ; red powder used ; the

ends of the Ms. are worn out, the last leaf being much
damaged ; the Ms. is complete in 3 Prapathakas.

Age.—Saihvat 1663,

Subject.—The Br^hmanais extant in two recensions, the Kauthuma
and the Jaiminiya or TalavakHra. The first is edited with

extracts from Sayana^s commentary by Dr. Burnell (1876)

and with the entire commentary in the Bibliotheca Indica

Series. The second recension, which was discovered by Dr,

Burnell, has been edited by the same scholar and published

at Mangalore, 1878. The Brdhmaiia derives its name from
the fact that it gives notices of Rishis of the S^maveda.

Begins—^« II ^ ^h: ^v!^'^^ \\ ^^ ^^^^^\^^'^\ ^m-^fm

^^m^^^^\^^\TP\x.r^^^ ?7^^q ^A g'^q ^A ^^^ ^ir-

^il^^ mmH]^^^ ^\^J\\^\\%^\km'^m &c.

finds—^sfr 'T^r^i^^q: vi^^^ \¥^\\^\ ^^^wmm ^r f^nr ^
^m ^r ^^qf ^r ^i^qr ^r ii X^ il i^r^^^r^^ giw
siqi5^^ gfif^:

11 ^^?^ H I C^ ^^ m^nW^?^ \^ get

f^^u^^ Wi. m^^ I g^ m% II

^sTWpjrnnaror. Arsheyabrfihmana.

5.

No. 168. 1^86—92.

Size.—9J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—14! leaves^ 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper j Devanigari characters with 'JH^I^fs ;

clear, legible and correct handwriting ; borders much worn.
out ; folio 9 missing ; otherwise complete.

Age.—Samvat 1594i.

B 1635-^17
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r •%,

Ends- \\^ ^i^r^oj gctiq: jjqr^^: ^^ml \\ ^ ^^m ^^qqi

^anifl^^ qiiq^Rm (r%,..§cT ^^l^^^^l^J—These

letters Lave been scored through ) 1%!^^ ^Siq'^^'^ I ^\^{'

.
5^^g II ^1^^ &c. II 11

<=yf$CTgr^ ^» Arsheyabr^hmana.

6.

No. 169. 1886—92.

Size.—7 J in. by 5 in.

Extent.-^16 leaves, 11 lines to a page, ^Q letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and correct handwriting; red chalk used; borders much worn
out ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

^I^^4g<m»l » Arsheyabrahmana.

Si.

No. 170. 18S0-81.

Size.—9 J in by 4 in.

Extent.—Ii2 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Crnntry paper
; Devanagarf characters ', bold^ legible and

fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled irregularly in black

ink ; red chalk used here and there ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1840.

«191^ 5^^ \ '^^.
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^IM^T^I^UI. Arslieyabralimana.

83.

No. 171. 1879-50'

Size.— 8| in. by 4J in.

Extent.—24 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 22 letteri to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible and

fairy correct handwriting ; coniplete.

Age,—Saihvat 1893.

t?[r5rTffR.* Variisabrahmana,

f^r?Tns^^Hrtrff'TT%^^rt^: including the Devatadhy^ya

and the Saiiihitopanishad.

82.

No. 172. 1879-80.

Size.—9i in. by 5 1 in.

Extent.—11 leaves, 8 lines to a pags, 2S letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Subject.—The Ms. comprises three Adhyayas—(1) DevatMhy^ya;

(2) Sarhhitopanishad ; (3) Vams'a. Each of these is regarded

as a distinct Brahmana and is so commented upon by Sayana

[cf. No. 66 of Madras Or. Government Library Catalogue,

\ ol. I, part II).

The Devatadhyaya contains the names of the deities presiding over

the different portions of the S^maveda. It is called Devata-

dhydyabrahmai^a or A gnibrahmaria from its first word. According

to Sayana the Samhitopanishad, although properly a Br^hmauia,

is called (Samhita-) Upanishad because it deals with the usual
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subject of the Upanishads proper. The third part o£ the Ms,
contains the Varhsa Bi4hmaiia proper. It gives the line o£
teachers through whom the Samaveda has been handed down
from antiquity. Properly speaking the Vams'a Br^hmaua consists

of two patalas^ the first of which mentions the names in order of

the deities, manes, ^f^mi'^I^s and Sf^^^F^^^s to whom ^^^»
are due. The ^3^ begins with the words—^^f^^WJ^ ^^i^'

^^J^: I 5qm!g«^3. The second ^^^ gives the Vamsa proper and
is alone given in this Ms^ Nor does Ssiyaiia comment upon the

^^^j probably because it was too easy.

Begins—C^^m^^R )^^m ^Tjf^iq ?R: || 3tM?: JT^fiqi^: ^bVf

End of the ^^eiT«qTq— Jg^TgCD'SrqgTFI-^ (^?>rrf^^T<^)^^

qig ^^^\^ II « ii ^cTi^^rq: ^^l^: u

Begins—( ^%^rqi^^^)

—

3t«?t<t: ^^flcrTqf^qd s^T^m^iflr

s\^^ ^f^Q^flcrr H^i^ I &€.

End of the same.—^ ^^ ^^ RSTRfB^T |5!^^^f J f^m J^qi

^ ^^M II S II ?Tlr ^f^^qfJt^cOTi^: II

The ^^ section begins with—^^ ^H^J ^^[ ^5(^*^1 W ^RT^q>

^H ^i^T^^qf &c.

End of the Bame.—^^T^W illfir^cJ^lir^T^nT^JIcgi^^^^f^^S^

ntfJr^ ^iQi^T35rrs:T['^?T€2^q75^"t ^(i^ \^^^n

q<^ ^m^ q< II ^ II II |f^ q^?r^F($T)'^ mmt ii
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Keference.—The ^^^^^T^ ha? been edited with Sayana^s commentary

by Dr. Burnell (1873). The ^'^T^FII'^ proper has been edited

and translated by Weber in Indische Studien and published

with SSana's commentary by Dr. Burnell. The succession of

teachers given in this Bra'imaiia is stated at length on pages

119 fFof Madras Govt. Or. Library Catalogue, Vol. I, part 2.

Dr. Burnell has also edited the g'f^cfl'lR^^^^r^^ w^*^ ^

commentary in 1877.

^^TUTT: Vaiiisabrahmana,

^^?n^m?rEtfeft^ft«n^?T: including the Devatadhyaya

and the Saiiihitopanishad.

58.

J^O. 173. 1884—85,

Size.— 9i in. by 3f in.

Extent.—13 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devandgari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled irregularly ; red
chalk used ; folio 11 wanting, otherwise complete.

Age.—Samvat 1748.

Ends—^f^ ^*^^r^^ mw, II €^^ ?v9«<f ^'^ g% ^^ ^ Jil^ 511-

^^^ \^\m II 5f I ffT^^S^T^ R^J%^ II

^^r^^rnr^STT. Peva^adhy4yabr4hmana.

53.

No. 174, 1886^92.

Size.—-9J in. by 4f in.

Extent,—3 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters with ^OTl^l f

clear, bold and legible writing, generally correct; boiders ruled

in double black lines > complete.
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Age.— Sarhvat 1691.

Subject.—Contains the first part only of No. 172 above, which see.

Ends-lf^^^cTI^qiq: II ^1% ^^cL \\^\ ^^ ^^ ^lX^\m^^

^^cTT^'^R: DevaUihyAya.

26.

No. 175. 1891^95.

Size.—9 J in. by 5 in.

Extent.—3 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; bold, clear and
correct writing; borders ruled in double black lines; complete.

Age.'—Appears to be an old Ms.

1.

No. 176. 18^^6-92.

Size.—7J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters; clear, leglbh

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly ; red

chalk used ; complete. It was called Agnibrahmai^a in the

Report.

Age.— Seems to be an old Ms.

^iTTSTf. Vam^abr^limana.

89.

No. 177. 1886—92.

Size.—8| in. by 4J in.

Extent.— 4 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper, Devanagarl characters ; very bold, clear

and fa^ly correct wilting ; borders i?uled in double black lines

;

red chalk-used ; ends o£ the margins much worn out; complete.

^ge.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Subject.—The second patala only of the 4^^Tfl'^. For other

particulars see No. 172 above.

|T[r^5l^. Varii^abrahmna.

39.

No. 178. 1887-91.

Size.—^5 in. by 5i in.

Extent.—3 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters with 5^^^s

;

bold, clear, lesrible and fairly correct writing ; borders ruled in

double black lines ; red chalk used ; left-hand margin of the

first leaf worn out ; complete ; gives the second patala only.

Age.—Old in appearance.

t^T^nrT. Vamsabralimana.

57.

No. 179. 18b4—86.

Size.—9$ in. by 3| in.

Extent.—3 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 31 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters with ^H'Tr^Tg;

clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled ;

red chalk used ; complete
;
giving the second patala only.

Age.—Samvat 1551.

Ends-irt ^t.^ ^rirq ^m ii ^^^ ?S^ \ ^^ ^w^k % tR firo

UR^ ^fi??^ f^q^ct II

'T^^T^'JT. Mantrabrahmana.

68.

No. 180. 1886—92.

Size.

—

9^ in. by 4i in.

Extent.~23 leaves^ 6 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders luled ; ends of leaves

much worn out ; complete as far as it goes.

Age.— Saihvat 1799.

Subject.—Ths Mantrabrahmana consists of 10 parts, of which the

present Ms. gives the first 2. The last 8 constitute the

well known ^T^f'^f^m^^j Mss. of which are noticed elsewhere.

This Brahmana is also called gt^'^^FCI^ or 53t^f%^^||H7r.

In the Report for 1886 -92 the Ms. is called ^^^W mw* I

It consists of Mantras reqaired for marriage and other domestic
ceremon 6s.

Begins-ll ^'^rn?!^^ ^^ II ^^ ^f^^: RH^T ^i sTf^r q^^i*^ ^rmq il

Ksqr nvfl: ^^^: m^i g^irg qr^^Ticr^H^: m^ \\

Ends-J^rcir ^^Tit ^i^\ ^^r\\^l^^u\^\^J^^^^ :^{i^i i

^mm II ^\^ &c. II ^r^ ii

Reference.—Bikaner Catalogue No. 139 ; Calcutta Sanskrit College
Catalogue^ fasc. 2., No. 154.

U^^nirT. Mantrabrahmana.

93.

No. 181. 1881—82.

Size.—9J in. by 4i in.

Extent.—14 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^^r^Tg
;

clear, legible and correct writing ; borderj ruled ; ends of leaves

worn out ; complete as far it goes. The Ms. was caUed

'l^qiSl in earlier lists.

Age.—Saravat 1581.

Ends-ft^^R: 5NT5^: ^Ri^: 11 g*^ n<^H^ %^ gm^ ^MC
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A. SAMHITAS AND BRAHMAlNTAS, AND WORKS
EELA.TING THERETO.

III. a.-BLAOK YAJURVEDA.

^WT^TOtlrfr

,

Maitrayaniyasamliita,

imiT^fo^. Kaiida T.

No. 182. 18a.

1879-8U.

Size.—lOJ in. by ^ in.

Extent.—113 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 33 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper ; Devanagari cliaraoters with

^OTf^ls ; bold, generally legible and fairly correct hand
writing. The borders of most of the leaves much worn outj aud
in many places secured by straps o£ paper pasted over them.

The first four leaves, leaves Nos. 75 and 76^ and the last leaf

have been newly supplied in a different hand. The letters of

the Ms. have been effaced in many places, and consequently

the text has become illegible here and there. The accent marks
are given faintly in red ink ; and red chalk is often used for

marking. The mode of indicating accents seems to be peculiar

to this ^akha and is quite different from that of the Rigveda.

In the Maitrayaiilya oakha, the Udatta is marked by a

perpendicular stroke over the letter, while in the Rigveda it is

altogether unmarked ; the svarita is marked by a horizontal

stroke in the middle of the letter in the former,* while it is

marked by a perpendicular stroke over a letter in the latter.

Ihe anndatta is marked in the same way in both. Some
letters are marked with three perpendicular strokes over

their heads, and others are marked by a peculiar horizontal

stroke slightly curved ins'de on the left, e* g.^ V^^^ ^

^q^iR^'3['^ ^ir ^r I §Mr-q '^j-ua^^rq &.3. The Ms.

gives all the 11 prapathakas of the first kaiida.

Age.—The Ms. seems to be very old.

Subject.—The maitrayaniya is one of the older Sakhas of the Black
Yajurveda, and was formerly called the Kalapa. It consists

of four hdndas, sub-divided into fifty-four prapdtha/caSj of

which the first kdnda ontains eleven. 1 he fourth Jcdnda is

often regarded as a KhilaJcdnda.

^ This stroke across the letter is shown in printing as a dadi
after it.

B 1635--18
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Begins—^f ^^^T^ W: || € Q^^qf ^m || ^ q<f?n^yqt ^Jf: || ^

^jffr ^^^q i^ ( ^\ ) Jilt I N qr ^r^: 5T^l^q[a^i €* g;^: ^q:

^ iV c^r- g^ciiq" qr ^iVv^ ^qi'q: ^f^?it Jilqf-q^ Vg-cTRi^

&c.

Ends—^^q^gt^is^faq -^'^'^ im 1 f^^^q: hV^^f^cf^rq 1

^^i iq. s^u 5ff ifKC[q-*q ti ^f II

Refarence.—The text of tfce maitrayaniya samhita has been edited

^Yith a Geiman intrccluction by Professor Schroeder,

Ir^TTW^'HflrrrT, Maitrayaniyasarhliitci,

q^iTOTo^ ^ff Prq^fir: Kamla I, Prapathakas 1-7

QTSnr^ frSrf: and StU incomplete.

18^>.

No. 183. I87y-8U.

Size.—8^ in. by 4.} in.

Extant.—SI lea/e?, 13 lines to a page, 24 letters to aline.

Description.—Old country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^S^qr^ff

j

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting. The borders of

the Als. have been much worn out, especially of the first few
leaves. Themethoiof marking the accents is the same as

that of No. 18 i. lied chalk is used here and there. In-
complete.

Age.—The Ms. seems to be very old.

Ends—Leaf No. 836 last three lines—'q^qfll^m: ^^Tlffa'jkr ^t^-
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Here ends leaf No. 83. This coraos almost to the end of the

9th section of the 8lh prapathaka. Leaf No. 84, which is

put at the end; does not seem to be in continuation of leaf

No. 83. It looks like a leaf of some other Ms., as its paper

is quite different, 'i'he last 7 leaves of the Ms. are devoid of

accent marks.

.>>...

^^T^'Jir^T^T^rrr, Maitrayaniyasaiiilutti,

^f^^ {, m\ZW- K'^' Kaiida I, Trapatliakas 1-7.

98.

No. 18'-k 1880-81.

Size—10 1- in. by 4i in.

T'^xtent. - 91 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.---Country paper ; Devanagari character with occasional

^B^fT^Ts
; b .>ld but careless, indifferent, and hopelessly incorrect

handwriting; borders ruled and accents marked in red ink

from the middle of the Ms. Kaiida I, prapathakas 7, complete,

followed by the first page of the Sth prapathaka.

Ag3,—New in appearance.

Ends—^^TH^ii i^qf^^T WBi II (1 ^ wmm\^^' II ^ II

II ^ 5?«Tk-T^: m\ 3?-g^cT I &c. ^ ^«« k^iiti^

flW ^RFH-^it I ci' Here ends the Me. abruptly.

t^T^crfhr^tfTT, Maitrayanlyasa mliit a,

^n^ {, Kanda I.

No. 185. 99.

1880-81.

Size.— lOi in, by 4J in.

Extent.—i9 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters with 5^^!^ ?

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and
accents marked in red ink to the end of folio 38. Contains

only the first four prapathakas of the first kanda.

Age.—Appears to be a new Ms.
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Ends—ei^^ ^r^^^qi^ I Hfir^r^^^i q m^^€[ ^m\^\ mi^^^^\

\\ II R^^^fi q^^i^: ^^g'q: II Rqj^^: ll II ^R^ll II ^ II

iT^RofR ^^rfr, Maiti ayaniyasaiiiliita,

rlffkr ^^. Kanda II.

18c.

No. 186. l87iN8i>.

Size.—11 ill, by 4i| in.

Extent.—91 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devanaga\i characters; bold,

legible and correct handwriting. Leaf Ko. 11 is numbered
twice, and leaves 22 and 23 are wanting. The method of

marking accents is the same as that of No. 182. Red chalk

is used here and there. The first two and the last leaves

are much worn cut. Contains the 2nd kanda only. Complete

in 13 5iqT3^s.

Begins— lUo !l ^ ^m mm^ II ^^^^'^f-^^f^qTe5rcj"§-'^^q^^-e

Ends—^^H-^^ I
q' er4qT-r^^JT I STf Si: Rfifi ^T^g: Riirqi?-

^'rc[T3:^f5 § I g^^eei ^gR?.' ^^Tm\ ^\ ^'^

gi% si%4rcr^^r3 ii ^^ ii flcfm^p^. ^^i^\ (?)

Rqis^: II tfr: II ^f: II ^rfl5:qr$e53^qTf^^rf^r \t^^

w\^m ,..qOTi4 f^<?rrq^m^ ij^q^p^ II

The mention of a 14th RRFS^ is clearly an error in counting. The

9th J^qi5^ is counted correctly and thence the Ms. menfions

the end of ^qfS^^XiqiS^ on folio 85^, where we should expect

the end of the 12tb. The ^"W^^.n 1<>, 11 and 12 are not

numbered at all.
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^^R^n^^l^rrr, Maitrayaniyasamhita,

T%5J^T'r^^5 ^^^ror^ m» Khilakaiida, or Kanda IV.

No. 187. l^d.

1^79-80.

Size.—10^ in. by 4 in.

Extant.—112 leaveS; 9 line? to a pjge, 26 letters to a lioe.

Descriptiou.—Old country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold,

legible and fairly correct handwriting ; red chalk used here

and there j accent marks similar to those of No. 182; first

few pages are much worn out and blackecei. Leaf No. 85 is

wanting, and leaf No. 104 which is now placed at the end is

superfluous. Leaves Nos. 2, 4, 6, 1?, 18, 30, 42, 4% 47, 71,

75, 80, 89, 91, 9^, 93, 102, 1(5, i08, and lL2 are newly
supplied in a different hand, and are without accent marks
except leaf No. 2. The Ms. contains only the first 8
51'^lS^s of the fourth kdnda, which is also called the

khila kanda,

Age.—An old Ms. in appearance.

Begins— s' n ^ ^^J ^^^^\^ ii ^ ^^dci>^r ^_^i &c.

qiffM II ^ ^^i?^ II ^ Q^vqt ^m w II g^ H^5 II

^=rnTrffiRi^fl?n, Maitrayauiyasariihita

,

M^MId. Padapatha.

19.

No. 188. 1879-80.

Size.—11| in, by 5| in.

Extent,—202 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Modern country paper, white, thick and tough

;

Devanagari characters ; bold, legible, careful, beautiful and
correct handwriting, with borders doubly ruled in red ink.
The beginnings and endings of Kaiulas and Adhyayas are
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written in red ink. Accents are marked also in red ink,

and the method of marking them h^re mostly resembles that

of the Rigveda. The Ms. is complete in 4 Kandas, bnt
apparenty contains some lacunse^ and some recurring forms
of abbreviation. The ^^15 further extends only to the

mantras; and hence its division into Kaiiidas and Adhyajas
does not follow the normal division of the ^^^[q^affq g'f§:cTf.

The first leaf of Kauda HI is wanting and leaf No. 26 of tbe

same is repeated twice. The paging of the Ms. is given
separately for the first two Kdndas, while the last two are

paged together.

This is the Ms. marked C) in Dr. Schroeder's edition, where he
says that the Ms. is a copy of an old Ms. in Morbi^ vide the
^' Einleitung p. xxxvi to Book 1," for further particulars.

Kaiicla T, leaves 1-50. Kai^da II, leaves 1-61.

Kanda IIF and Kanda IV, leaves 2-91, with folio 23
counted twice. The 3rd Kanda ends on folio 51 ff.

Age.— Sarhvat 1936.

Subject.—Padas of the Maitrayaniya Sakha of the Krishna Yajur-

veda,

Begins-ii efM^^i^? ^Ri II ^^\ ^^^^^^^^ ii ^^ ^^r^'^r^r^r

i^q^rft f>'^q% ii i! ^> i f^r i §§enVf^ g. ^^r^l

^\^h \ p-T I \^\ \ ^\ \ ^f^ar i ^ \ ^q^g i ^^'erm^m

Ends-, e: I ^i^f^\^ w. iA \ ^m' i ^r:
1
1^ i -^m %^^ i flf^' i

m I ^^1^17 I |§r I cToq K?^ I ^ R: 1 m^i I qifl i ^0^ i

- ^r^' I
'^

I ^: I m^\ ^"ci g. ^q^ I ^ I '^M II w II K II

|i% t^R'jfiq fi^qs^f^^jrif^qq =^g^^p% qfrs^qiq: ll

^52[iM^ ^iRilr^: \\m\^ ^g^^T^t ii m^ \^\K ^r

^1^2'^g^ \ \ ^^f ^r ^r^Ci^^^ w^'im Jn^ji-^T^iH. i g^r ii

^^^ II 5}^ ^^g II ^w ^ttf 5Ti- ^qi^i?;^'^:f^^'<'7T ^q^.
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^frRT^THflrrT. Taittiriyasamhita.

18.

No. 189. 18J1—y5.

Size.—-8 J in. by 4;^ in.

Extont.—24G leaves, 14 lines to a page^ 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign foolscap paper ; Devanagari cliaracters ; clear,

small and fairly correct hand ; borders ruled and accents

marked in red ink, only in the first three Kandas. The Ms.

is complete in seven Kandas, which have each a separate

paging, as under :—

Folios,

. 50

. 47

. 35

Kanda I ... 35 Kanda V
Kaada II ... 20 KancU VI
Kailcia III ... 15 Kanda VII
Kaiida IV ... U

Age.—^aka 1799.

Subject.— Sairihita of the Black Yajurveda as given in the Taittiriya

Sakha. It consists of 7 Kandas, each further subdivided

into several Prapathakas and Anuvakas. In some Mss. the

Kandas are called AshtakaSj while in others the Prapathakas

are known as Pras'nas.

Begins-Si^oj^aq ^q: (} |R: ^ 5^11 |q- cli^cVf ^rq^V4r qf^^r^

Ends-^r^: ^^\^ni m^wi^^i ^^K,^m ^^mm^i ^^^ll^qiis:

2^cT^ ^^m^ II

R^eronce.—The whole of this Samhita has been published, in the
Roman character, by A. Weber, and in the Devanagari
character, in the Bibliotheca Indica. The latter edition con-
tains Sayana's commentary also. It is also published with
Padapatha and with Sayana's Bhashya in the Anandd^rama
Sanskrit Series; and with Bhatta Bhaskara's commentary in

the Government Oriental Library Series, Mysore.
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MrT^t^^flfTr—T%fftsr m^» Taittiriyasamhita—Kjlnda II,

CT'TT^fjr: Ij ^j ^- Prapilthakas 1—3.

19.

No. 190. 1891—95.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4| in.

Extent.—31 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; accents marked in red ink

in the first 13 leaves ; contains only the first 3 Prapathakas
of Kanda II.

Age.-—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— ^m^^I^ ^T: || %^^fqi1^<rq ^m II ^f^U^fq ^m II

^T#$rqHr^qai i

Ends- 3Tir5[?l*q^^^?:A ^RWm ^.^^^m t ;^ ^cff^cq^^^f^

II ^^ II IK: #5 II ^fcf ^m^^ ^^m: II

^%%TOflrrT—^ij ^. Taittiriyasaihbita—K&nda IV.

4.

No. 191. 1^j2— '.-5.

Size.—10 in. by 3J in.

Extentr-^'Sl leaves, 10 lines to a page, B2 letters to a line.

Descjiptiou.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters ; legible bat
indifferent though fairly correct handwriting ; no accent

marks ; fourth Asbtaka (Kanda) complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Begins— ^R^^m ^^: II ^R: ^ II

g^R: fl^TH fl^^c^cqrq gfqcTf V^W II

Ends— ^flf f^^? ^JS^ qrmcfKsqr iTfqf^^F^^^X II ^f<: ^ II

^fe^qc^q ^m ii ^r^^g^^rq ^v. ll ^mf%^lq^q5:g[?fe-

f^cirqt m\^^^ it^ II ll '^g^fe^ (0 gqra ii

§
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^frlfra^mrrn^B, Taittiriyasarhhita-paaapatba,

^1^ {, ITTIS^ ?, =^. Kaiida I, Prapathakas 1 & 2.

20.

No. 192. 1891^95.

Size.—7^ in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—27 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water ncarks ; Devanagari charact-

ers ; bold, legible and fairly correct ; accents marked in the
first 16 leaves ; contains only the first two Prapathakas, the
last probably wanting one more leaf.

Age.'—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— ^inq^rq ^h: || ^r: ^fl; II ?q i '^^J \ a?^ i c^r

Ends— flr^ I ^l€r* I ^f^r: I g^^ I 5?qr ? %{^S%t ^^ l The last

few lines of the ^^15^ are wantins^.

^frT^^'ltrnT^ra, Taittiriyasariihita-padapatha,

m^ %, UM Id^l ; V-H. KAnda VI, Prapathakas 4-5.

21.

No. 193. 1891—95.

Size.—8 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—27 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 23 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct writing ; no accent-marks ; contains

prapathaka IV complete, with p&rt of the 5th prapathaka^

of Kaada VI.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins- ^f^q^R ^m I ^H I q|^ 1 1 I a^Tiqi'^KI^ Jl^rrS^f^: I

Ends-^ fC'EqiciHcii^qm ^^w'asgci^q i% i ?i% i ^r^ i ^ir ili

\^\^\ I I?. Here ends the Ms. in the midst of Y.2.S,

plG35—19
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^Tr<iiilHf^dlMt4Mld, Taittiriyasaihhita-padapatha,

^r<i? ^, irrrsWJ ^ Kanda VII, Prapathaka 1.

No. 194. isyi—y5.

Size.—8 in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—21 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devauagari cha-

racters ; clear, legible and pretty correct writing ; accents

marked in red ink in the first 13 leaves ; contains only the

first OTi'S^ complete of Kanda VII.

Age.^-Appears to be a new copy.

Begins— ?fm^^iq ?r*i: I ^J^:^?L I ^^^ir^nRrcfqSjT^^ I'qiTct: i

Ends— 3;i5v^5iJtfiiTe: ^i^: ^fen^fi^ H^^rajqrqr qfll^r^^

11 M II 5ri: r^ ^ II

dfrld^ij l̂ idN I^ ,
Taittiriyasamhit4bb4shya,

^ \i HM Idch \. Karida I, PrapiUaka I.

149.

No. 195, Visrama ii.

Size.—14J in. by 6J in.

Extent.—118 leaves, 11 lines to a page, about 44 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; finely and
legibly written; incomplete ; leaves 1—15, 19, 20,60, 93—95,

99, 100, 106, 107 are wanting; leaves 90, 91, 96, 97, each

numbered twice.

Age,—Not very old in appearance.

Author.—Sayanacharya.

Begins—^^'^^^I^^IfI^°^r^(^ %5 ^^ Hf^^rtj: q^^^f^^rP^ql: ^^^'
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3ig!JR ^F^ iK^ ?XF^r: II

Colophon.—|Td ^ififl:^r^>5[<7|^a^<i'T5r^^^ rfrq^ruiw^iq^H^^^^

Reference.—See No. 189 above.

^frrinraTi:fTT^iTrsq-, Taittiriyasamhitabhashya

,

^fe ?, ITTB^ ^. Kauda I, Prapatbaka II.

248.

^ No. 196. Visrama ii-

Size.

—

1^ in. by 6^ in.

Extent.—36 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, about 47 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; finely and
legibly written; incomplete; leaves 10 and 11 are wanting;
some leaves more or less damaged.

Age.—Not very old in appearance.

Author,—Sayan^ch^rya.

Begins—^^^ ft^l%d ^^\ ^f sf^^^FF^^ ^^^ II

f^=^R ^^i ^k mi^im^^t II l ii

^F^^qrS-^ ^ligqTTf^F^fTKrFT 11

JTqFs^^qqiq ^\^^]^: ^^^^^ ii ^ il

9q^^?:m'e!^'ii^ mlF'Sl^r^T^q^l i

^^f: grfKq(?) ^R 'q ^ ^^\H^^ ^r^qfcF ii
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Ends-I ^^^^^ ^A cT^r cf^IW^m'jqie^M^H^RcrTr^J ^qcTfiqr-

^r^q.T ^IcT I ?I ^^. Here ends the Ms. abruptly.

^frT^^nffffTm^j Taittirijasaiiihitabliashya,

^)T? ?, 5rTT3^ ^. Kaiula I, Prapathaka II,

250.

No. 197. Visramaii.

Size.--14J in. by 6h in.

Extent.—58 leaves, 11 lines to a page, about 44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devan^gari characters; finely and
legibly written ; leaves 1—38 and 48 are wanting ; incomplete.

Age.—Not very old in appearance.

Author.—-Sayanaoharya.

Begins—?r ^riq^: ^^ m^^ mi^^^^^Ji^ Ri^r^rKoitsgu: ^^h

Ends—^g mm^ qin ^ifn^-q^s 4i^^ II

^qf^I^^T H^i^^q^ II

Mv^^ ^^\^^ ^Iw: II

m ?fmit^rcu^^l^^[quqaK &c qft^T^crrqi R^q^Tjt

i|cfiq5Tqi<5^: mW' II
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^frrfni^mm^^, Taittiriyasamhitabhasbya,

m^K^ irTT3^ ^. Kandal, Prapathaka III.

247.

No. 198, Visramaii.

Size.—14-i in. by 6|- Id.

Extent.—47 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, about 44 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan%ari characters ; handwriting

bold and legible ; leaves 4, 6, 36-38 are wanting; leaves 1

and 2 damaged and torn, as also some more leaves here and
there. Margins marked with a double line in red. Complete

as far as it goes.

Age.—Not very old in appearance.

Author.—Sayanach5,rya.

Begins.—First line damaged—

quqf^§^*ft^ f^^^^^ ^^^^ II Ml

^T\\^ §^^1=^^ q^qg^q^^^O II H II

^*f^ ^r^f^ ^ qi^q^ci^HfrR^r i

3TTii5Rgqr5^r \^\ ^qr^Jigg^rf n ^ ii

s^fftst^c^^igTf} qtnqif^^Tgf^qcT ^m^m^ ^t^m ^^u^^ ll ^ i

^mn f^^J fqi'^q^^q ^wi^i '^m crCfqf^Tfr I

I'iq^l^F^^ m^qi 5^^ ^l^iq^iF^rq^'q^^q- ^ ii ^ ||

q^cqr ^ci^^i: l^m ^m\^ «15TR^ II ^ II

^^ H^f^ci q^ff qr t^^qir%* ^Tg: i

fH^^ ^^i M\ Nmr^ ^\^t ll ^ II
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^ 5frf ?qf% ^rs^-erq'Jiio^C?) m\^^: i

m ^^^ ^ifft s^r^qfc^ct f^g^qar il ^ ii

fiqig^k'^Nf^f M\^ q^sg^^TJ ii H n

^j(i)^T?T ^: ^q^^i^: ^qs: i^^ II ?^ II

\is sqi^qr^qi^qr nqr^ 3?m«q^ etc.

Ends—q?i^^q Jiq^iT^^ ^qr ^r^ i^iq^q^? i

gq^qNgd ^qifl:^ar^q|^^: ii

ifcT #q]%^r^]§^f^Tquqc?wq &c.- .qit^f^c^rqf ^m^\^

cTcfrq: Rqisfi: m\^: ii

^frl-O^^R fH^l^^t Taittiriyasaihhitabhiishya,

^ ?5 irqB^ y. Kai.Kja I, Prapathaka IV.

251.

No. 199, Visraniaii.

^I'ze.—14 J ir. by 6^ in.

Extent.—38 leaves, 11 lines to a page, about 46 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagarf cliaracters ; leaves 1, 2,

7, 8, 15, 19, 20, 22—24, 28—30, 34-^36 are wanting;

incomplete.
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Age.—Not very old in appearance,

Auttor.—Sayanicharya.

q: tm ^qf^ ^m m^* ^^i =p* ^i^f^^(% &c.

On folio 3, we have R'^H^^ '^^i ^^^'^
I

Ends—ir^ ^^4T: gmq ^qf^ ^^^ ^m^t^mt ^^rcq^rr i

nq^^HJ '^^13'^. The rest is wanting.

^ IMt^MRf^ia Parshadaparisish fea

SFHT^tqi^ftrS" ^. and Eigyajuhpari^ishta.

74.

No. 200. 1887—91.

Size.—8 J in. by 3 J in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 24) letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with 'JHRRT;
clear, legible and fairly correct ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1553.

Subject.—Of the Parshadapari^ishta : Investigation of the nature
and pronunciation of the Plata tone. Of the Rigyajuhpari-
^ishta : the enumeration of the same tone in the riks and
anuvakas of the Rigveda and the Yajurveda.

Begins—^^ ^^f ^^^^ II ^TafcT: |m^ sqi^^F^qr^^ '^F^fimnir ^

OTq^q mw m^^^^'^^\\^^^m ii

Ends—^f^ ^^iitfj'^fql ^^\ 5f?fr ^rj^qci^i

q§qi«q§: 5Rq[^ ^cTf ^^q ^ ^"im II

?fer ^yqf: ^kJ^i ^m^ II ^q?L T^H ^*^ ^^^ V" II
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^friCwsd^uj. Taittiriyabrc^hmana.

83.

No. 201. 1891—95.

Size.—SJ in. by 4 in.

Extent.—392 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanslgari charac-

ters ; clear, legible and correct handwriting ; accents marked
and borders ruled in red ink. Complete in three Ashtakas
separately numbered as follows :

—

Ashtaka I Number of leaves 86

11 „ „ 122

III „ . 184

Total 392

Age.—Saka 1745.

Subject.—This Brahmana belongs to the Taittiriya Sakha of the

Yajurveda, and is also called the 15«^^f1^ ^T^^.

Begins—II ^R^i^q ^m II ^^i^ ^^' II ff^J^l II ^mW^"^

c!''^' f^'^cT^^II 8^51^ ^'^tT cT^' fk'^^^ II

Ends—g^q cn^i mqr ^cir q% ft^4 ^i^^^j \K^\ fK^ m^^^-

m^A'^mq^ II i^ II

s^q^^cH^ HR^m^qmq^[% i^q^7 grnqr^^ ^r^q^RiH:
|.

Reference.—This work has been published together with Saya^a's

commentary, in the Bibliothecalndica by Rajendral^l Mitra

and also in the Ananda^rama Sanskrit series.

MtRR grrSTJT. Taittiriyabrahmaua,

34.

No. 202. 1891—95.

Size.—84 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—135 leaves, lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.
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Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; DevaDagar! charac-

ters; legible but indifferent though pretty correct; accents

marked in the first 15 leaves ; leaves 125—135 substituted

subsequently in a different hand and made up of thin French
bluish paper. The handwriting of these leaves is very carefully

done, especially of the last two or three leaves which are
written in an exceedingly small and careful and beautiful

hand. There being on a page measuring 8J in. by 4 in. with
margins left blank on all the four sides, as many as 38 lines

of writing, each line consists of no less than 116 letters, all

being very clear and distinct. Folio 1 rather damaged.
Contains Ashtaka III complete.

Age.- ^aka 1799.

Begins- II ^i5t?iiTq ^m II ^ii ^5. II ^r?l #': qrg iiTxirw: i

£nds-^ ?vs^^ (^ ^m mm ^r^qse 55 ^ \t j^cr* g^a 11

f^^-ii^^i ^^' 5cgq5im%?i mt ^f%^^ll

^IfrtdM 8<(^ui- Taittiriyabr^hmana,

^RT^ h ITTT^^ \. KSnda III, Prapathaka 1.

339.

No. 203. 1883-84.

Size.—12 in by 4 in.

Extent.—24 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description—Foreign paper with water^marks ; Devanagart charac-

ters ; bold, legible, very clear, and fairly correct hand-

writing ; borders ruled in double red lines ; accents marked
in red ink in the first two pages only ; complete as far

as it goes.

Age.—Seems to be a recent copy.

Ends--.^lfl^^^I^rgi%|l%q^at[l ^T ??TR?^^cq1of^rf^f ^^\ ^f ^^

^^ IK II to II 11% m^'Jig^qr^^ siq^i^qm: u ^ it

B 1635—20
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dfriO^ ^TSm Taittiriyabrahmana

(*ld*4j^). (Kathakam).

ig
No. 204. 1875-76.

Size.—15 in. by 7 in.

Extent.—88 leaves, 13 lines to a page, 50 letters to a line.

Description,—Modern country paper ; De^anagari characters of

KAsmira type ; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting.
It consists of bthanakas VII—XVII and YI and is complete
as far as it goes. It was procured in Kasmira.

Age.—New copy.

Subject.—Brahmanical explanations of the Black Yajurveda. Bhatia
Rhaskara treats the '=hl6^ as a work distinct from both the
J^TflOT and the ^I??^^^, thus differing from W^"^, according
to whom the ^^^ = ^^\Z^^ 10—12 of the 3rd ^^^
of the mW\.

Begins—^1 l^^^ 1%S 11^ ^fm^l^fq ^^i \\ ^\ g^% ^^^^cff^qf^

Ends—^^^r ^ ^ '^'m^\^\ m w^m ^qm ^\^\^ i ^^\ ^^\

c5{qCi^^^5ll n II ^^ II

Colophon.—|i>! ?fi ^m^ mz^ '^v^^m\^m\t\m\^\^M\^^\^^

^m qs^'^R^ w^^ II ifvri^ II

Reference.—See Burnell's Classified Index of Sanskrit Mss.,

Part 1, p. 8, No. XLVi-2.
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rffrl-Om^g^T^ Taittiriyaranyaka

,

ITTTS^: ?-«. PrapSthakas 1—4.

23.

No. 205. Ib91—9D.

Size.— 8^ in. by 4 in.

Extent —68 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.— Foreign paper with water-marks ; clear, regular, and
correct handwriting ; accents marked throughout and borders

ruled in red iak ; first 4 prapathakas complete.

Age.— Appears to ba a new copy.

Subject —The Taittirivaranyaka consists of ten prapathakas, of

which prapathakas 7—9 constitute what is called the '1 aittiri-

yopanishal, while the 10th is the ^HKTqqiqrqpiqT.

Begins—^r jjq^fq i\m
II ^d: ^q || ^^ ^^^^^ ^^vk\^V.\\ &c.

Ends— ^ifjf ^^^ ^^aff ^^^^q ^ifj -q^Jq^JT CT^K^TiRT k^^

Jrrqr ^ ^g^i^ ^qf^R^T^TH 5«^li<r^ ^Iqfc^fq'r ^^n^\ "^

?fr miui'^' II <r^ II

Reference.— The work has been published with Sayana's comment iry

in the Bibliotheca Indica, by R. Mitra

afrrfnTRaJT^, Taittiriyaranyaka,

tTTTS^, % %, ^> Prapathakas 5, 6, 7.

24.

No. 206. 1891 ^95.

Size.—8i in. by 4J in.

Extent. -49 leaves^ 9 lires to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.— Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters; clear, legible and fairy correct hand; accents marked and
holders ruled in red ink; Prapathakas 5th and 6th complete,

7th incomplete.
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Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

q^^TO: II

Uj if^'^ a^ Here ends the Ms. abruptly.

^^rfNRTO^. Taittiriyaranyaka.

26.

No. 207. A. 1881-82.

Size.—11| in. by H in.

Extent.—86 leaves, 9 lines to a page^ 45 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water -marks ; Devanigri characters

;

dear, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; incomplete.

Age. —Appearance new.

Begins -^(jT^f^^y^q: || ^Q^^ ^m | ^tg^^qt 5IIT: | ^:
^ I ^i ^f^f: ^g-m*T ?arr:i^ q^qfliatrf^^sfsrr: II

Ends-g^^ ^Ri§:i5^r'crf5Hr*5^ i^rrt ^4^ ^ ^r i vi^\ 5 \4i

%5f g§R^i«i^ I ^ ^^fio'^qi? I ^h finm^mf^: II
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A. SAMHITlS AND BRIHMANAS, AND WORKS
RELATING THEREIO.

III. &.—WHITE YAJURVEDA.

^rH?Er^^*ltrn. VajasaneyisaiiihitA..

No. 208. 28.

1879-80.

Size.— 11J in. by 5 in.

Extent.—123 + 81 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Very old country paper; Devandgari characters; bold,

legible, careful, and fairly correct handwriting; accent

marks given in red ink j red chalk used here and there. The
Ms. is in two parts. The first part contains 123 leaves and
completes the 20th Adhyaya ; the second part has 81 leaves

which bring down the Saihhitil to the end of the 40th Adhydya.
The whole Ms. presents a much worn out appearance ; some
of the leaves at the beginning and at the end of the first part

have almost lost their margins. Leaves Nos. 1, 2, 22, 61
and 63 in Part I and leaves Nos. 46—53, and 78—81 in Part

11 are newly supplied. All these new leaves are very
indifferently written and accentuated. Leaf No. 63 in Part II

is numbered twice.

Age.—Of the original Ms. Samvat 1572 ; and of the newly supplied

leaves Samvat 1900. The date of the origiaal Ms. is found
at the end of Part I. The date given at the end of Part II,

i. e. at the end of the Ms., is evidently that of the new leaves

supplied later on.

Subject.—Saifahita of the White Yajurveda, complete in 40 Adhyayas.

Begins—II ...^^m^ ^H- II g^^qf ^m I! ?% ^ff^ xv ^^\^^l^

s^r^ ^^^:\^j^iiR^^mj sm^HJ ^\^^^ sh^^\

II I U sq^i: qiq^flL &c. The first three lines of the first leaf

which is newly supplied, are without accent marks.

Ends—The first part ends thus :

—

^{^H] TOmgLii 11 3^r%4 f^^er^q^ ^^q^qr e^wii
^i' ^^m\^ X X e^fr iW^N^q^ II

^o nil ^f{i^\\
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^'cf ^r5Tg^q^ffc7rqr*5i^m^'5Tn[=f]Rr«qR: ii H^ss n n ^i^i

qs^r^r g^^^ ii ii q^i^J^a^^^^i^^r &c.

Beginning o£ Part II :— II ^ fei%: ^R^^rq ^F^: |1 || |*T&1 q^^

End of Part II :~ f|<wir qfV^f w^^mj fq'ft^'^g^R ii ^f gr

^If^cq giq: Bmr^ffT II ?'^ II t §5: ^ ^^T II II

?ir *i(^i^^m% ffq^ ^o jft ^k ?? sTm ^ "^ f^

11 «> ^^ 11^ 5^^^q^=l?l§c^ II ^^^^m^f B^ % II ^l^^^j

^^§ (I

Reference.—This SamhitA has been edited ia the Bibliotheca Indica

by Satyavarata Samsis'rami. for a short account of the nature

and contents of this veda, see Calcutta Sanskrit College

Catalogue, Vol. I, No. 38.

^T^T^=RfirH^?TT. V^jasaneyisamhiU.

No. 209. 74.

1880—92.

«. C PCirvardha—SJ in. by 4 J in.
&ize.

-^uttarardha—7Jin. by 5 in.

I. folios 202,
^^^^^^-

Total number of leaves SI 2.Extent.- J H*^'-^ l^
Tr « ,. -.-.^ lines /.

"•f^i'^^i^O'iitS^J

Description.—The Ms. consists of two parts, the leaves of each part

being separately numbered and having: different sizes. The
Ms, is written on country paper, in Devan%ari characters

with 'JOTl^T, clear, careful and correct band ; borders ruled
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regularly ; red chalk much used ; accents marked in red ink

throughout ; the last leaf o£ each part is newly supplied ; both

the parts are complete, each having 20 Adhyayae. I'he Ms.

is well preserved and is in good condition.

Age.—Much old in appearance.

s|MiH^I^ ^*TffTT. VAjasaneyisamhit^.

No. 210. 61.

J 884—86.

Size.—llj in. by 6J in.

Extent.—272 leaves^ 7 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country thick paper, Devanagari characters; bold,

clear, and correct hanciwiitiug ; borders ruled doubly in double

red thick lines ; accents marked in red ink ; red chalk and
yellow pigment used here and there; complete in 40 Adhyiyas.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

^T^ra^f^^'rirrT. V^jasaneyisamhita.

No. 211. 352.

Iij83—84.

Size.—11 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—130+ 83 leaves, 7 lines to a page> 32 letters to a line.

Description.- The material seems to be foreis^n printing paper, and the

writing seems to be that of lithograph printing. Devan^art
characters, very bold, legible and correct handwriting ; accents

marked, complete. The Ms. is divided into two parts, the

first part containing the first 20 Adhyayas consists of 130
leaves, atfd the second consists of 85 leaves and contains

Adhyayas from 21 to 40.

Age.—Seems to be a recent copy.
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^>Hti^i<Jti*i5fti. V&jasaneyisaiiihitd..

495.

No. 212. 1882-83.

Size.—9| in. by 4f in.

Extent.—1(58+ 108 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents
marked in red ink; red chalk used; last leaf slightly

broken ; complete.

Age—Samvat 181 6,

Ends—5^ ?ft ^R^^'flmqi ^^^rf?^i«qR: II ^11 ^^^ l<ri%

ctlvHiH^QinQdl. Vajasaneyisamhita.

6.

No. 213. A 1881-82

Size.—6i in. by 4| in.

Extent.—62 + 44 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 14 letters to a line.

Description.—This Ms. consists of two parts. The first has leaves

beginning with 71 and ending with 204, of which leaves 8iJ-;) 1

and 98—159 are wanting. 1 his part begins in the midst
of Adhjaya 9 and ends with the end of Adhy&ya 20. The
second part ( folios 1—44 ) begins with the beginning of the

21st Adhj&ya and ends in the middle of the 24th Adhydya.
Country paper ; Devan&gari characters; bold, legible and
fairly correct handwriting; accents marked in faint reddish

ink. Incomplete and fragmentary.

Age.—Saifavat 1810.

Begins—^^rq II "imf^ ^^qraK^d^ fk(^B^ &c.

Ends—^rqlq fl^RI ^^"i S^to' ^?:r^r ^S'JlfesvTFfSidf^q^rq
- - r -^ —

^^^q^. Here ends the Ms. abruptly.

At the end of the 1st part, we have the Colophon -^^^ qi^T^^ql

4i^^}^\ ^^^fh^{^l^l \\ ii ^q^q ii ^qg: \<^o ^^rqaj.
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c|M4J^fl|4HTkd f.
VajasaneyisamhiU.

47.

No. 214.
^ 1891—96.

Size.—9 in. by 8|- in.

Extent.—86 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Countrypaper ; Devanagari characters; indifferent and
childish handwritings very incorrect; accents marked in

red ink ; a few leaves slightly broken ; incomplete and
fragmeatary; contains Adhyayas 1—3, 22, 23, 26, 28, 32, 34
85—39 ; Adhyaya 85 incomplete. *

Age.—Appears to be not very old.

Ends—^fi'^ ^i^r ^^^r^ ^F5r f^^^^qr^l^^: ^^t^t ^m^f^-

fi^qf^ ^ffT II nil W'^^^^n'l^if^^i^^iq II ^ II

clM^^fJi^r^dl, Vajasaneyisamhita,

^i • Part I.

12.

No. 215. 1882-83.

Size.—9J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—130 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devanagari characters with ^5-
'^W; bold, legible, and fairly correct handwriting; borders
ruled in two black lines ; leaves much worn out; the first

7 leaves and the last 12 leaves much damaged; accents
marked in red ink ; red chalk much used ; contains the first

part only^ complete.

Age.—Samvat 1528.

!fH'>Tqg II m II ^ II

B 1635—21 ' •
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cIMiHH'iSiiJitdl ,
Vajasaneyisaihhitd,

^t. Part I-

25. •

No. 216. 188i—87.

Size.—8^ in. by 4| in.

Extent.—187 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a Hue.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters ; bold, regular

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly in

double black lines ; accents marked in red ink ; red chalk

much used; leaves from 49 to 81 wanting; the first two and

the last two leaves much worn out; first 20 Adhj&yas

complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1716.

Ends—^^5.?^U ^^ ^(f^^if^ ?o jc^r^'c r%f^^ II

cJM^^lJj^ftdl, Vajasaneyisaxiibita,

^^, Part I.

351.

No. 217. - 1883-81^.

Size.—8| in. by 4| in.

Extent.—190 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devandgari characters; bold, legible

and correct handwriting; borders ruled and accents

marked in red ink; some of the leaves in the latter part of

the Ms. have stuck together owing to the presence of gum in

the ink. The Ms. contains the first 17 Adhjayas complete

and a portion of the l8th Adhyaya, leaf No. 1, and some

leaves at the end are broken.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Ends-Leaf No. 1896 ^=^ fs^i's ^% ^\^' m ^^f ^M ll«<ril
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^TH^^i/^iHRdl , gfrTO^. VajasaDeyisamhita, Part II.

13.

No. 218. 1882-83.

Size.—9| in. by Bf in.

Extent.

—

149 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description."— Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and correct handwriting; borders ruled and accents marked
in faint I'ed ink ; the first two and the last two leaves much
worn out ; the uttarardha only, complete.

Age.—Samvat 1736, ^aka 1601.

Ends-|f^^I^^'^^^fl^'^t^r^Tff^TS«qrqj |) |1 ^^^^ ^vs ^m^^^

^\^m ^m^^^m^\ lmgl^\l^o^^ m^i^i^wm ^7r%cT

^nTH%f^^fl?TT, ^2[^ra. VajasaneyisaiiiMta, Padapatha.

44.

No. 219. 1892—95.

Size.— 8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.

—

173+141 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold, clear

and correct hand ; borders ruled ; accents marked in red ink
;

folio 169 of Part I omitted in counting; both the parts

complete.

Age.— Saxijvat 1850, Saka 1715.

Begins— II ^R^jf^R ^H- II ^Kt ^^ II |^ I e^F I 3J^ I c^F I ^W^:-\

^^-T I \m I
5^:

I Qf^cTF I 5F I ^^^^ I

Ends--^: I ^^*F I ^115^ I S^q: I Bi I ^^*F I ^^flTll U II fft':-

^6L ^ II ^?L I ^^ II ?i% ^isre^qgflcTF q^- =^
1

At the end of Part 1 we have B^^ \<:^o ^ ^^ ^1% \\9 ? <\
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3Tfo 5ft^5il§^ Hf^^RCTT ^flcTmi: q^*^ 3?rc*iq5^T^

^ ^3 II ^^rqj?^ II

^^^R^^ffTT-^T^^TB. Va.jasaneyisaihliita—Padapatlia.

853.

No. 220. 1883-841.

Size.—8 J in. by t^| in.

Extent.—327 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—This is a Ms. made up of several groups of leaves of

different paper, size, handwriting, etc. The first group
consists of 62 leaves, SJ in. by 3| in, of foreign paper with
water marks ; Devanigari character ; bold, legible and care •

ful handwriting ; borders ruled and accents marked in red
ink. Then follows another group of leaves from 63

—

76

slightly of larger size and of country paper with careless

handwriting without accents. The third group consists of

leaves from X08 to 179 made up of foreign paper with water
marksj and having careful handwriting with borders ruled

and accents marked in red ink. The fourth group consists

of leaves from 180 to 212 which are numbered and 14
other leaves which are unnumbered ; both having accents

marked in red ink. This brings down the padas to the

end of the 19th Adhyaya. The 20th Adhyaya seems to be
wanting. Then follows the second part from the beginning
of the 2l8t Adhyaya, made up of leaves of different sizes and
different kinds of paper, with careless and indifferent hand-
writing, leaves being sometimes numbered and sometimes
not, the whole portion bringing the text of the padas down
to the end of the 40th Adhyaya.

Age.—iSaka 1741.

Ends—^fcf ^R«^( 1^) Hiwrn q^s •gc^TR^f^m^rq' II »o
II

^{^ c[^m^^ ?^.5^er#i ^m^ ll ^ II
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g| [vK4H^i^<Hl^dl-^^TB. Vajasaneyisarahit^—Padapatha.

8.

No. 221. A. 1881.8-^.

Size—114 in. by 2J in.

Extent.—243 4- (179— 20= ) 153 leaves, 4 or 5 lines to a page,

82 letters to a line. ^

Description.—Country paper; Devan&gari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink

throughout ; red chalk used ; Part I complete ; Part II

incomplete, wanting folios 120—149.

Age.—Samvat 1691, ^aka 1556. •

^[vH^^ »M^fedl-^T?TO: Vajasaneyisamhita—PadapStha
ch lUgllH IH . of the Kanvas.

489.

No. 222. 1882-83.'

Size.—9 J in. by 3| in.

Extent.—112 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Thick country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear,

legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in

black double lines ; accents marked in red ink. The Ms. is

in two parts, the first part contains the first half, i.e. 20
Adhydyas, but wants the first 58 leaves, the last leaf of this

part is numbered 141 ; the second part has only 29 leaves

and gives the second half, which is both incomplete and
fragmentary.

Age.—Saka 1532.

Begins-Leaf No. 59a, Part l.-|4^ll ^1% I «??t I Jlf^' I t \ U^\
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g%TO 5F% ^ I %?re: I f^%'l \^\: \ ^%^ \ ^ \ ^^^ l ^: I

g^ II ^^ II |f^ f5r^^[^]^^Tq: II ^ II ^% \^\\ ^lm

qf^^mf^4%i (1 &c.

Part II begins^^I^Ffm'^'?^^ ^R: II ^ff^^^cq ^m ||
^]^^v^\

^m II 5^ II II ^^iCfg: I rqr iv^^i 1 cfl^i^^i m^ii 1

^^^ki ^f^'^ I &c.

Ends-^Leaf No. 2iJ5.~|e^«?r'71iq | ^f^c^fq | qil%a^iqr% H I

'i\k^}^ I rviqqfqrci R I m4 I qcT I ^^ I cT^h" I Nrcf I

55r?L I #^ I fcTr4 II n II llwqrf^fHlcf flM I Here

ends the Ms.

V&jasaneyisamliita,

KramapStha.

48.

No. 223. 18^1—ys.

Size.—lOi in. by 4 in.

Extent.

—

22 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters; bold, legible

but childish and indifferent handwriting ; fairly correct;

ends of leaves worn out; accents marked in red ink ; only

the first adhyiya, complete.

Age.—Appears to be not very old.

Begins— II «n^^^iq 5|«T: U I^ ^^r I =^5j^ I ^3? T^r I ^
^]4m I

sq^^^
1 ^\m 1 3[qr k: i ^5 ^rq^i 1
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VajasaneyisaihhitS.,

Kramap^tha.

49.

No. 224. 1891—95.

Size.—9| iu. by 5J in.

Extent.—35 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 15 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible but
childish and indifferent handwriting; fairly correct ; accents

marked in red ink; incomplete.

Age.—Appears to be not very old.

Begins— ^n^^T'; ^H^ II t II ^Tfi ^m^^-^^i I ^m^T* BV^t

^\'^\^v^:
I gf?4 ^Tmi^^^ |i% ^]T^ 1 qm^s^*q:

1

Ends—rs^^4^*ThqT=5[^i (sq^^rqfci \B^^ \ ^r^t_ s^rt' m^ I ^^
cTf: I cTTS5?^gj |'?MT=§r'gji \ II ^^]m' ^^\\^: II ^ 11

# ^f^r^wm II to II

^iTO'^ftr^fTT, V^jasaueyisamhit^,

pRiT, ^^. Kraraa and Jata.

354.

No. 225. 1883-84.

Size.—OJ in. by 4|- in.

Extent.—428 leaves, 9 lines to a page, and about 26 letters to a line.

Description.—The Ms. consists of two parts. Part I consists of 251
leaves, and Part II of 124+46 leaves, and there are 7

additional leaves which contain the Jatd of a very small
portion of the Samhita. The whole Ms. is written on country
papers in Devanagari characters; bold, legible, careful and
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correct ; borders ruled and accents marked in red ink j

red chalk used. Part I contains the first 20 adhj&yas^ while
the second part brings down the Krama to the end of the
3<th adhyaja. In this part leaves 77—79 are wanting. At
the end there are 7 more leaves which contain the Jat& text
of a portion of the 28th adhyaya.

Age.-^aka 1711.

End of the first part.— €^ \^\\ ^\^n^m^mi ^%qrq^

End of the second part.— ^: ^^^F I ^%\i^^\ I
\^i\] fq^f^L I

^ar^^rB^^r^: II ^ II ^ II The last portion is without

accents.

The Jata portion begins with the 28th adhyaya :—•?[5I*1'5 |^ %i^

r^Sm^: I and comes down to the end of the 16th section.

<jMiH^ IMiH'Qd l, Vajasaneyisamhit^,

vjjdm rd :, ^<5". Jataj)atlia, First half.

4.5.

No. 226. 1892—y6.

Size.—9f in. by 4 J ini

Extent,— 701 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters; bold, clear

and correct handwriting; first few leaves corroded at the

left hand upper corner. The leaves are numbered differently

according to the convenience of the different writers although

the text is continuous, comprising the first half, complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— II ^\m^m ^^: II ^R: ^^ II |^ '^ c^^ S^> ^^1 I ^p^
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Ends— ^I^^^Rg ^IgeV^^ ^\^^ ^W' I
^^^^^^' ^^* II

Colophon— # ^R^^q€*l|afqt^Uqi5^^5Rq5T5rqri%f^?l^^I^:|l

II
\o

II

srrH^mr^^ltfTT, Vajasaneyisambit^,

^^TTTS—^frtrsJl: Jatapatha, Second half,

46.

• No. 227. 1892—95.

Size.—91 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—131 leaves, 8 line? to a page, 2i letters to a lice.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, clear

and correct writing ; accents not marked ; first 2 leaves want-

ing; incomplete, giving adhyayas 21, 22, 2.3 and 24 only.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins-^Folio ?a, ^^I^^I^fg: I g^cTTi^Tfci^q S^^l^ pcITni^

Ends«.Eoiio 133^, ^q ^f^*T "^f^fif m ^h^ I %?^m o^^ ^^^

^T^H If^ffr s^^ii ^^ ^^r \^j s^q q^,'5^r: i ^^w ^r

^^f?. Here ends the Ms. abruptly.

^MirlHH^fed l, Vajasaneyisaiiibita,

^m(^. Dirgbapatba.

7.

No. 228. A 1881-82.

Size.—10| in. by 5 in.

Extent.—'10 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description^— Country paper ; Devan&gari characters ; bold, legible
and fairly correct handwriting

; borders rul d in three red
lines

;
red chalk used ; accents marked in red ink ; th.; iMs.

contains mostly the celebrated Rudrddhyaya, and seems
to have formed part of a big Ms. as the the leaves of the

B 1635—2^
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present Ms. are numbered from 128 to 167. Adbyaya 16

oDly complete.

Age.*—Appearance new.

Begins— ^^^ I ^^^ ^l ^-^i^\ ss^cTs^^^j^^^r^ll^igswrfgcT

Ends—# qi3Tg^q^^f^cTrqr'€r»^ir5 qf^tiRf^^m: ii ii ?^ n

3f^R?q3^ 5^ \o
II II 3TJJJH?g5';^g; | Here follow the firsfe

two of the 10 veises beginning with ^W'^'^5» to the end

of the last page.

^nr^T^^^^^M. Va]asaneyimantrS,bha8hya.

92.

No. 229. 1880-81.

Size.—10| in. by 4 in.

Extent.—232 leaves, 10 lines to a page, C6 letters to a line.

Description.—Thin country paper ; Devan&gari characters ; clear,

legible, beautiful and correct handwriting ; borders doubly

ruled in black ink ; the first 5 or 6 leaves and the last 3 or

4 leaves have the writing on them obliterated here and
there, while a number of leaves in the middle are torn to

pieces. The last leaf is wanting; the Ms. is otherwise

complete in 40 adhyayas.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Author.—Uata or Uvata, son of Vajra^a, and an inhabitant of

Anaudapura, in the reign of the King Bhoja of DhAra.

Subject.—Commentary on the VAjasaneyisamhita of the White
Yajurveda.

Begins- 11 ?5ftTl5T^Tq ^^l II || 2?f??[q H

f^4 v%^ =^nltrR^^ '^rf^^iT qt it

%2^ ^5J5 5fffH ^yqf;^rqr^q5 II \ \]

mK^^^^F^^ ^rii: ^^^^\x mu ii

i qif^^q ^\t ^^vrpqqi^^q II ^ II
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^i\\ ^CTi^ ^^^m\ \^^\^^\^^ ^ ^?L lU II

%m^n ^: ^rar qr^^r?^ ^^m\ ii » ii

Ends-Leaf 230J, 2nd line. II ^^^^^ficff M^^A ^^^H^c^TK^fT-

«qiq: II II ww^ ^m\t ii fiJi^^f^^r^lf m^ ii ii

5^qf^q I Here follows tho commentary on the tiksksjo'

panishad to the end of the Ms.

Colophon.— \^ ??r^^sfat m^\^^ ^qif^^i^Ri^qrq: ||

Reference.—India Office Catalogue, Part I, Nos. 186-187.

fRT^T^T^flF^Rrs^. Vajasaneyimantrabhashya.

104.

No. 230. 1881-S2.

Size.—10| in. by 4J in.

Extent.—263 leaves, 10 to 14 lines to a page, 44 to 54 letters

to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with occasional
^^qr^F; clear, legible and fairly correct; borders ruled
oubly, in double black lines ; red chalk used. The first

209 leaves of the Ms. form a distinct part and bring down
the commentary to the end of 53rd section of the 19 th
adhy&ya ; here there appears to be a break, and the last 44
leaves contain adhyayas from 21 to 27 of the Samhita, and
8 or 4 more adhyayas of the Khilas, the fourth adhyaya of
which ia left incomplete. The first two and the last two leaves
of the Ms. are half broken ; incomplete.

Age.— Saifavat ISi^i.

Ends—Endof adhyaya 10, folio 104^ :—gj^j^^f ^q^jiqi^q ^^'f.

«qrq: ii^ii m\^\ w m^^ W'^'mm k^^%^^m^\^\'^}{

^fl^ (I
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Ends—Leaf No. 44 {1,6.^ 253 from tlie beginning), 6. last line,

q^T. Here ends the Ms.

^^^^ir?5nn^. V&jasaneyimantrabhashya.

14.

No. 231. 1882-83.

Size.—10 in, by 4 in.

Extent.—160 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters with ^Tl^frs
;

clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders much
worn out; red chalk often used. The Ms. contains two
pagings; the first gives folios 1—83 with folios 1—5, 8—25
and 81 missing and folios 5C and 61 twice. The second gives

folios 41—183 with folios 59—77, 85, 86, 90-92, 99—104,
116, 117, 121—131, 136, 151 and 160 missing and folios 82

and 89 twice. Incomplete and fragmentary, extending from
the 2nd Adhjaya to the 21st Adhyaya.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Begins-Leaf No. (Jd :—^l^H^^^R ^^m^ ^^ JUiK^Wcft^

Ends—^^ R^^?L I ^Tifl^lg: fq^rf^ m^\<h ct^t Bj ^^^g

* Here ends the Ms.

^T^^%f^4?nn^» Vajasaneyimantrabhc^sbya.

29.

No. 232. 1879-80.

Sixe.—Hi in. by 4 in.

Extent.—174 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.
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Description.—Old country paper; Devandgari characters; bold,

legible, careful, and correct handwriting ; red chalk used here
and there. The Ms. has marginal notes mostly from the

Bhashya of Sayan&charya up to leaf No, 80. The first :^0

leaves are much worm-eaten so much so that the writing o£
the text as well as the notes at the top of each leaf for one or

two lines, is almost lost. The Ms. gives the Bhashya complete
to the end of the 10th Adhy^ya.

Age.—Samvat 1690.

End of Adhyaya II.—^r?F53^^T^W5^S[^I^q^^ 5f^r || ^^-

^\^%i ff ^^^\^l §f^f^h ll This colophon is alsa

noticed elsewhere.

Ends-e^^^r cqi 5R^ci^fJiOT|^
I ^^^f cq

e^t I ^^^^ ^^^l

jf^r^i^qr^^* ^^ ^\^ ij^ v\^B]^ tl

II ^ II ^c^qsff^l m^\^^ ^^Jii^qrq: n n efi n

Colophon.—II ^r ^^^ \i^i gjrq ^irTr^q?^ \ n^n'r ^rq^re^q

II to II II ^ II qVr ^q^^r 3^«qT ? ?rr f^cT ^r?llf5[^cT

f^^mi^^c^^l- I II II -^fqi^qr H<ro« II

^rrH^r^ft«mnT['s^. VajasaneyImantrabhashya

,

32.

No. 233. 1875-76.

Size.—14 in. by 6 in.

Extent.—37 leaves, 13 lines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, tough, glossy and grayish; Devanagari
character of the Ka^mira type ; bold, legible, and correct
handwriting • yellow pigment used here and there for correc-
tion. The Ms. was bought at Ki^mira and is incomplete

;
coming down to Adhyaya VI.

Age.—New copy.
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Ends—^i^I^^'R ^v^^ ^ ^ ^qT^mt f^qr ^jg^^: ^wr^

rit^qRT I qft ^ 3iiM ^rirqCr 1 1 ^fl qq^r§ qftsqijfij ^

|(^>e^: Ulciqqi^: ^*?[fc[q^qim 9^q«q: q?I ^^ ^8tlT%

5i|rq; qsfiTRig^ ^m\^^ I ^tmb # gfai: i ^ ^-
w^wifeqf^ gfq»w: I 51^ ^"r fSfq^r^ ww^^^ iC^>Q

cIMiH^f^^r^^l^- Vajasaneyimantrabb^shya.

30.

No. 234. 1879-80.

Size.—8 in, by 4 J in.

Extent.—81 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 86 letters to a line.

Description.—Old rough country paper ; Devan^garl characters

,

legible, careful, and fairly correct handwriting. The Ms.
is incomplete, having neither beginning nor end. The first

leaf of the Ms. is numbered 83 and the last 166. Leaves
Nos. 95, 96 and 108 are wanting. Most of the leaves in the

beginning and at the end are worm-eaten towards the upper
margin and have lost some of the writing of the upper line

or lines. Incomplete; the Ms. begins near the beginning
of the 6th Adhy&ya, and ends at section 25 of the 13th
Adhydya.

egins-^i^Mf q^ cq*ir%: 1 9q?imr?^ ^mqq^^Rr \^^^\ ^\%^

^3Eicft??f5i^fF^qr: ii ^qfi?i^^& ^^ w\]t\ ^r% xirqqfct i

Ends—^iq: ^q^q- ^q^iq ^<^^ i "^ s^^q: ^qq^q^^r ^q^rq

^m% ^^^ 5:qc!T i^q^r ^m g^: i m ^\^^ qm ^^T^

5q?:|q(:)^t^: W{ ^W qi^c^t ^^qiT &c.
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^FH^h IQ iJ^RPs^* Vajasanejimautrabhashya,

No. 235, 93.

1880-81.

Size.—10Jio.by4|in.

Extent.—93 leaves, 11 to 17 lines to a page, 35 to 48 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper; Devanagari characters; clear, legible

but indifferent though fairly correct handwriting; borders

ruled; last two leaves almost half* eaten up, while the

margins of almost all the leaves much corroded. Adhyayfi,s

XI—XX only, complete.

Age.—Saiiivat 1779.

Begins— II ^l: II ^^\t\ ^^tqi ^f&d^5Ii^I?[ q^fTqrcTt^C^ I m^qt

^r 5Rqq: I v{^mi ^^^=\\i I ^^ ^^^\ gj^rqi ^fIict: i

Ends—^fV^T fq^?Tt I ^% ^%i^J^^^^t B\k mw^J *^

^^^^\ \ ^^]^m^]^\ i^^ i^mr f^st fq^g i ngm ^qt

^q: I 3if^^n:^^€f ?r fqcit ^h ^^ u n %]^ ^^^^ h^t-

^r«q fq^raiff«qrq: ^^r^: (I II jqM mm ii ii

iW^^t II

<IM4H^fiij^t<*i i^ . Vajasaneyimantrabhashya.

15.

No. 236. 1882-88,

Size.-—10 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—60 leaves, 1 1 lines to a page, 86 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^^J^h*,
clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled
in double black lines ; leaves 1, 2, 37—48, 54, 55 and 61 are
wanting; last three leaves newly supplied in a different

hand; incomplete and fragmentary, containing Adhyayas
12 to 18.
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Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Begins—Leaf 3a :-4%T: ^^B \ ^]^^% ^]^ m\^^4^^ J^^l

«?^ q% 1 1 ^fl I ^% c\^ &c.

Ends—IfcT ^^IR^r^qi^ I rf^I^^^ flfi^f^'^Rf ^fcqiq cTg^cftf^ |

^T^^^: II ^^^^^ \\

<i \^^^{^U^^ \^ ' VSjasaneyimantrabhaslija.

81.

No. 237. 1875-76,

Size.—9 in. by 6 in.

Extent.—20 leaves, 23 lines to a page, 21 letters to a line.

Description.—This Ms. is written on BhArja leaves, pasted back to

back as usual. It is written in Sarad^ characters; bold,

legible and fairly correct. The Ms. has neither beginning nor

end. It begins at folio 141 and ends at folio 160. Ihe Ms.
is arranged in the form of a modern book, the pagination

and the title of the work in brief being given on the side

margins, as asual with all K^mirian Mss. like the present.

The last folio is not numbered. The Ms. is fragmentary,

containing only the last portion of Adhy^ya XIII and the

beginning of Adhy&ya XIV.

Age*—The Ms. seems to be very old.

Beginning.—^^t^ir^ ^^^I^*^^: I ^^'^ I ^S^^F^tF (sic) l^K-

Ending.—^r R^ ^j'm 3?^]^ ^jf^^i^ I s^gL^gxigL^sf^^?^:

m %^» Here ends the Ms.
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gTHH^f^JT^^FffM. Vajasaneyimantrabhasliya.

16.

No. 238. 3882-83.

Size.—llj in. by 4f in.

Extent.—108 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan^gari characters with 'JH^l^fs ;

legible and fairly correct ; borders ruled ; red chalk much
used ; corners much worn out; the first 22 leaves wanting;
the Ms, contains only Adhyayas 19th. to 4>0fch, complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1431.

Begins.—Leaf No. 23a:—q<^ II «T^ ^^Rofr l%!'3i^^qW 5IT%^t

Knds.—^^4 ciff '^al ^^^i Tirm 3?f^?{^r^T?r ^\^^ Rt^^icr i

^TcrqrcTgrm?qRr-?ii5T^5?r'f ^^jir^^^rw'^cT mm^ ^^m
«^ ^^ffJrflcf vms^ I ^^^^ =^ ^nf^fr^r^: II » ii ^rlr

^^j^is^^'t M^m^ =^c^iR^w«qrq: ^^m^ \\ ^ [\

^f^cT gqcL U\\ ^^ *ii^|ri q% ^qeq^r^ 3^ct^

fa: II to II |r^ ^^^ \\

^^^HF^q^^^CR 5q5pr^|^Kqf^(riT)c^W II

^ifw^q^ajmasq ^r^Nqm^ ^rrrw^g^ lUii

ctMiH^ î ^fedl^l^ . VajasaneyisambitAbb^shya

(^^). (Vedadlpa).

31.

No. 239. 187y-80.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4(| in.

Extent.—(434! + 209=»)643 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 36 letters

to a line.

B 1635—23
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Description.—Durable country paper; Devanagari characters ; legible

and fairly correct handwriting. The Ms. is divided into two
parts, each paged separately. The first part contains 434
leaves, bringing down the Bhashya to the end of the 20th
Adhy&ya. 1 he second part is made up of 209 leaves which
complete the Bhashya of the next 20 Adhyayas. The Ms. is

complete, and is in good condition.

Age.—Of the first part, Saka 1672 ; of the second part, ^aka 1673.

Author.—Mahidhara.

Subject.—Commentary on the Vajasaneyisarhhitjl of the White
Yajurveda. It is called Vedadipa.

Begins.— II ^n^r^TR ^m II

qfq^rlt fqf55^Tft *^r^ q^rT^?:iq f^^^qrq II \ II

|^i^§5t f^m ?^^r qqM II

]^mmJ ^^3(iqtq |r«qf|:fi;^rTT^: ii h II

cT^rft ^^q^q^qr metM ^^^\^\ ^m^ ^^^^
(^f%^ c^r^qqr "^^^i sq^q 5RTq|rtgTqrqqHeqr ^gd q^p^-

c5q^^q5=ilf*iR§fl§^q: sRtrrjqR:^^ i ^ ^ ^r%«q^-q ^^i

qtq^qr ^f^^r^ti qCr ^Tctj i ct^t sqrar^^i ^^iqrq^r qrr^-

^qn^^q: ^qili«^*q*f qflt^^i^qrqqg i ct^ Iqrc^^rnq Ig^ir

f^ l^iw^Tq^t qiirq^q segqi^ jt^^ct ^^m i e q^r^-

^iJi«qf-5d iq^ f^^rqr^qw i qtcrn^ q^q f^tm\% q^tri

^rq §^yqTq?if^^rftcTt%iqt ^qr ^^q^^q^i i ^n^ '^^i'^

giS^ni^'quf^'s'^fPT m^m I cIcTt jJKq^r qi^q^fq; ^qq^i-

«7T'qil^ ST^ir^ ^f1^ m^^l^ I cTFT^ =q 3nqr^.qfqJi

^fo^qi«fi5i=iu^q: q^^^fli^q^q: qrfeci^r^ i ciqi ^^ ffer: i

euI^cqriHj^lH p^!!*^ q?l^ q[5T^iiq?r qiUq^^f^qiqcT |fd[ I

^^.^: 1 3^i?<cqf2[qrcii?qrK^iPf 5T^rr^ u^rR qr^r^iTin

^T^^^f'ff q^q g qi5^^i^^cf^q?r qi^r^^q^aJT qifq^q^

f^^q^q: g^^qrqci *«qcT 5.^^: I c^^ q^qfce^^T q^fq^^r ^qf

«ifq2^^r^[fq$q> qi«qi'^^: 1 &c.



239.] ///. &.— White Yajurveda. 179

Ends.—End of Part I—

]^i^ §1 5iFq^ <^§ §^mr I |ci(^) fcf^r^^f^r^i i |(|)?^

II ^RfJT UR i\^ ^r*T.

End of Part II—

mf^^i^m ^mm^\ m 11
^^q^ir-^^ ^^^thjct^s^jt ww^-

f%:€Tr^^frfq qtq^q[ ^J w ^t^: 11 i^^n^H'^rq^cfs^r^q ^g-

w^igqq^: 11 c^^wr^i^ m^ifq^l ^^m^ sf^gi^cq^: n

^ff^^^: 11^1^%% fi%q€r ^fcftf^cq^f^^f^ ^i'^^rcqr%^

4m^ II ^iN ^'^qfiif^f m 11 qi^ir m\ ^r^\^mm-^t^\^^: \\

cT^ ^ m** ^i ^*t^ |cfxK^qi^ II m'^ II fqm^s^^ q^mcfT-

f^^iJT^'J! 5^ ^^]^ gq^qi =^ ^^r ^qq^* n cT^qris^Rrefii 11

^gcf ^Tq[%3nr%^ f^ II II ^r:

^1f{'f?Cr^^^^ Mi\^ ^^m II

5rcf i^Crq ^eqifc^rs^qiq: 11

^\^^ |«qr ^qi^7fq j^r^qi^^^t^^ II

^-^^] \^\k^ ^^^<{^^j ^^^i^^ II ? li

# H^^<R ^m 11

JU'a^^5r-cTq?iT^-3if»T^^f7-^7cTtST-^qfifiraT55e?iH^q m^ 11

Reference.—Edited by Weber. See India Office Catalogue, Vol. 1,

Nos. 188-189. Also, Calcutta Sanskrit College Catalogue,
No. 41. J.



180 A, Samhitds and JBrAhmanas. [240.

^MiH«^RS[^^dJ*iI'^ Vajasaneyisamhit^bh^shya

(t?^—^li). (Vedadipa—Part I).

10.

No. 240. A. 18S1-82.

Size.?—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—635 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan^gar! characters; clear^ legible

and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled regularly in

red ink ; the Purv&rdha only, complete.

Age.—Saifavat 1858.

Begins.—II ^rn^^i^ ^m II

N^rq Bk%^^: ^'=^[55 i3:qt|% II

xT=^i4 m^\^% ^r^m ^^i ^^ II \ ii

^tcT^'raarg^* ^T'^i^^: 'T^ ^ti 'tt II H iI

^f^|5rqa[iifR^q§^^rf5f n \ \\

^s\m q^r^c^ii^ '^'^^jTi ^^qtf^ II

^\^€\^ a^T^at 9^ gi%qRf«i^ 11 » II

qqjq ^S^fi'ig^R m^i &c.

ctMiH^i^^Qd l^T^' VajasaneyisamhitAbhashya

($^—^fwl). (Vedadipa—Part II)

.

11,

No. 241, A. i«81-8;i.

Size.—10 in. by 4i in.

Extenti^SOS leases, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

J
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Description.—Country paper; Devan^gari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled regularly in

red ink ; similar in every respect to No. 240 before. The left

hand lower corner of every page is more than half eaten off.

Age.—Samvat 1858.

Begins.— II ^"dl^^Tq ^m II

ctMIH^f^^f^dMI^ * Vajasaneyisamhitabhashya

{^^^). (Vedadipa),

41.

No. 24j2. 1887—91.

Size.—9J in. by ^ in.

Extent.—95 leaves, 1 1 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and correct; borders ruled irregularly; red chalk used;
folio 26 numbered twice ; incomplete, giving the first five

Adhyslyas only, and 7 lines of the 6th Adhyaya.

A.ge.—Samvat 1671.

Ends.—^^^qiH^r^^^ ffff?i ^5 h"^ I ^ \^ ^^^^^ ^m

^mm\ ii 5^^ II

^IKl^qic^^igCmtcT: q^RF^qrq fRcT: || M) ||

Here follow about 7 lines of the 6th Adhydya to the end of leaf
No. 946.



182 A, Samhitds and Brdhmanas. [243.

g|M<HHN^'fedNW « Vajasaneyisamhit^bhashya

(t?^). (Vedadipa).

75.

No. 243. 1886—92.

Size.—Hi in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 6S leaves, 10 lines to a page, 41 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devan&gari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct; borders ruled ; the first leaf of the Ms. is

numberd 66 and the last 133 ; incomplete and fragmentary,
extending from the middle of the 3rd Adhyaya to the
middle of the 6th Adhj&ya of the Purvardha.

Age.— Seems to be not very old.

Begins.—Folio 66 a, first line

—

iimmq^H ^if^9??s: ii ^icqro n

Ends.—Folio 133^, last line—

mwj^ q3[^qr4 I 5Tqi%ifgT^: i ^Ict ^^jt^^ fqi^^rr ^m\t
^: II ^f{ ^ c^i" q?gm| 1 1 ^ HereCends the Ms. abruptly.

^MiH^Ri^T^dim^ . Yajasaneyisamhit^bhasbya

(t?^). (Vedadipa).

32.

No. 244. 1879-80.

Sixe.—9} in. by 5 in.

Extent.—154 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Very brittle country paper ; Devan&gari characters;

legible and fairly correct handwriting ; red chalk used here

and there; the Ms. wants leaves bS—89, 93, IT^, 130—182
and 179. It begins at AdhjAya XXI and ends with Adhy&ya
XXXI V, of which the last leaf is wanting. There are

three fragmentary leaves at the end of the 35th Adhyaya,
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where the Ms. breaks abruptly. Last 7 or 8 leaves are more
or less broken at the right hand margin, and many more
leaves have the same mars^in worm-eaten.

Age.—Sarhvat 1728.

Begins.— 11 ^JTOT^R ^^; II

^^^tlfiir^^F^ "^^sfr^: Rcl?q^ II \ II

Ends.-"-3if'5ni0 I ^1f^ qfR I g^f^^c^rf^ 1 1 g^ M* ^5t: i ^r% i

m\ ^\^ m^ ^mi ^tm ^it i i^n^ i ^^ ^^^t
I ^]^^

^^^M I ^qtfe I *im ^-3 m5 I
'

I ^^TO I ^^^ ^tr ^^

^it II ^ II ^ro I CrS^I^^T ^^^iS The rest is missing. A
fragmentary leaf at the end records the real end of the Ms.
and gives the saiiivat numerically and in a verse, thus

—

q|.-....^4^'Ti^4g ^ ||\ II

( ^H^^F ) T^^^^ ^fssri^m gu || ^ ||

^T^^BferTTWF^. K^nvasamhitabhashya.

19

No. 245. 18b4—86.

Size.—14 in. by 5^ in.

Extent.—] 18 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 86 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold and
legible, but incorrect handwriting; Adhjayas 82 to 40
only, complete.

Age.—Saka 1721.

Author.—'Ananta, son of Nagadevabhatta.

Subject.— Commentary on the White Yajurveda in the KanvasakhS.

Begins.— II #g^^qt ^m II



184j A, Samhitda and Brdhmanas. ^ [245.

^nM^^ err ^m ^ciiwti?fHc^^iMq ^fci ^^erli ^ ci^r

Ends.—t 5*4 s[rqst w ^Ifj fq^q ?r ^ st^o^ot 3^%^5 ^^

Colophon.—-^T^" ^>.^Tn^^^TfTcfT^JT 5f^*T^TO?ir eftq^cTT^f?^

^'ilcTmr^ '^c^FK^^qFi: II
»o

II ^^\^\^ m (:) ii

^mAi}) ^iw^?? ^^ ^e^^r^ 11 \ II

ft^R ^l^cT: f^.g R5?35frrg^ Jr^T II ^ II

^'^^gj^l^^ qr^Rffi^* cT(^)^r ii ^ ii

gu^^iiR Hi^rJoT H^xT^f^^^sr ^ II 8 ||

3TJf[^?:fq^*^r I ^ ^h^\ i^qf^ar II <^ II

^cq^i? ^f|*ir^^ Sf^Mqfcf H^cf: || ^ ||

S^gUI: ^^F m\ ^F^^ FqcTllI^^ II '^s
||

^^^ -^mv^ ^m ^fh^^: i^cff §-Tf: I

qqiWFclT qiFcTl^Foq^7^Fi^FF%(!) ^clFf^ ^ \

^^t if^ci ^«q ^1^t%^gsq II ^ II



245.J IIL b,— White Yajurveda. 186

^^rCRTTTcT^cTCr^'?i^qr ^%q mm^* II

^m^ ( ^^^^ ) ?r*i^ ^^TF^^ II ? ? II

^^i^cT^^i^'^^i ^F^^^^qr ^m% t II ? H II

5Tr^ ^m 5r: ^^"r Q?qi sFRuit g^.- i

?fcqft^?r fl ^^r s^ift Hi^ ^R^ie II n II

^r^t^T: «sr.4^ tf^r qR^ fl II ?« II

qi^^^rq* =qfflcT cT^ql qi^r^ %\
^T5n%sg ^ 51^: ^qqf ^v^ ^^ ii n ii

f^^l^^tt.^ HI^ f^5Rq^ ^% ?^<r^ II

sqff^fS^CO^^r 6fg jt^N qqgTTJT i

aqt KRim ^qregcTit^ 5rj?Fq^(^r) il ?<r II

' ^ =^ ^q(''q)i^ Hi^q h gcqr ^qirr ^ |qf: i

^^W* Riq)^^r ^^ ^^r t gsr^rr ^rq^ll \% \\

^q^'^g w^ q: gqi^«iTT?i5n^rQ5q: ^rqr^ i

f^5Tqiif%^'JTFqqTTqOTq^i^(?rH)^r«i^'i sqre: ii \\ \\

^sqar ^sqat K'^ g^qa g^^^ ^^r ii ^^ n

B 1635—24



186 A. Samhitds and Brdhmanas. (245.

^Iqt qqi^g m% ^ ^^ 5j?ir: g^(i%);iTt ^^ II ^« •

^'t^g II w^^n ^h: II ^mqie^iq ^^\ \\ ^\^^^r\\^ ^m \\

#"^(%)^^rq ^q: ii ^Rm^^rq w: n \j?^^^i^i?i? \\^ \\

qi^qi^r^q^Rm ^r^^ffr qr^qi^ 3(5)^^5 ^ I

•

q^^^q q'^^ g^g^a qK sg^i^aifr% i

^rg^q^^^qR^ ^qgB[ m V3rg?ife'% ii » ii

^11^ ftf^ gfr ^qn^ qjisq % ^q^^it i

gq qrin^ ^;fi gwt ^^r *r^^qr^?r ii

Mi

'^^ qrfiq% h^^ctu^^ ni^q ^e f^q ii ^ il

?Trd«f45tr^=^5i^^q<§q5T: Rr^q^^^^crr i

^5Ti^(^rfqr!r ^"rif^rqi^q^^^ ^jr%T: wk^\^ il

q^f^^q w^q f^r%5fH$ qg^^qui^q ^qifft i

^cqr g^^mg*4 f^?iRfgmq a'^f^r^Jt^rq^cq in ii

g^i^T^qifq(^)cT: ^5a=^g:q^iW'qa: ii

wrqiig^if^qi: fsrcT^^ig^iqiqifr i

m\\ ^ ^v^m niiq^€i^(qf)fq^ II » U



246.] III. b.— White Yajurveda. 187

3?f^cT SfR m^ 3^=1^ TosMcf ^rqr ii

^gft^^f^ qiqicffr ^fi ^^ajim ^q[g^ il H II

^il: irs^gt qi ^^ ^i^r ?r affq^ il f il

Eeference.—Dr. Peterson's Ulwar Catalogue No. 113.

S'ukhlayajurvedabh^sliya

of the K4nva^ftkha.

1872-73.

Size.—lOi in. by 5 in.

Extent.—181 leaves, 16 lines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Description—Country thin paper; Devanagari characters "with

qS'TF^ff • legible and fairly correct; red powder used; the
Ms. contains the first 20 Adhy&yas only.

Age.—The Ms. is old-looking.

Author.—Anandabodhabhattopadhyaya Chatnrvedin, son of Jata*

Tedabhattopadhy^ya.

Subject.—Commentary on the White Yajurveda in theKanva^akhi.

Begins—II «F^ ^mrqf^(?)i%w«^rq: vm^ i ^^JT'cqrcgl5(m'^



188 A» Samhitds and Brdhmanas, [246.

Ends—^ffl i?: qi^^^^TRr ^^r 'qgg^: ^ \^^\^^\ pw^:

^'ii^ ?% I c^ qf%if^ sqi^qr^ II ^ (I

Colophon.~5T% ??T^cq^JTt^'qi%r5|^mfq^iqT§>q2;[lg5qq[5q;Cq^r-

^oqT^II^^?ff?j«q^[%gy5n3q(^q) ?ftq35TTciq^vr§iqT«qrq(^q)

^[«q (^psq^ql) fq^H(cT)qfS«qfq: II l^l^qqR^of ^^\^ II

II
»

II 3?q Cl^m^" II ^ II «) II ^ II The same coloplion is

repeated at the end of each Adhj^ja.

Reference.— Cy, Wcbor^B Suklayajurvedasaihhita.

4^4W^iQ>^ l Sarv^nukramanika

( ^^i^ )» (Yajurveda).

50.

No. 247. 1879-80.

Size.—9 in. by 3f in.

Extent.—41 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.— Old country paper; Devanagari characters with ^H-
*1T^rs ; clear and beautiful round hand, scrupulously correct

;

red chalk used. The Ms. is complete in five Adhy4yas.

Age.—Saihvat 1545.

Author.—K&tyAyana.

Subject.—An index to the Rishis Chhandas. Devatas, &c., of the

White Yajurveda of the M^dhyandina a&kb&.

Begins— II ^ ^^\ mm^ || R^^ 3[r%qiTi§ 5^q 'qil^'^^ q^

5TOT^ q^iq ^^qi^qif^^qr q^: mq ^ f^^^fi^qt-

j^iiqf%«4cT^fijieq[q qi^f^^q qT3i^q% qfi^T^fq ^^



249.] HI. h.— White Tajmveda. 189

Ends—^H'T ^3Tcft sn^TcTq^U^^lT^: ^4t '^ ^ ^T^mcTr f^^T^^r

m^i ^ii ^^# ^^^^ ^r^^T ^r ^iqr%jfr«qf^^r^

eq^sR^f^^T gi?rBr II II ^^g^ ^'i^^K ^q l^nrq^r^ \\ ^
^^ rfT|^|57 ^mqi^n'^^^r^^Ti^^rsr^Tq^m^f^^fq^m ii

3?p^*?fi?iR^frmq ^qr. ^rrqr^prqr qs^ir^ ^m ii ^r|5-

^5rK I sn^m"^^ i%]%ctb: II ^ II Bsc^^qrs^qr: ^A ^^§ \\

^\: II II i\Kf ^oo.

Reference.—India Oflfice Catalogue Nos. 190, 191; Calcutta Sanskrit

College Catalogue No. 43,

'^r^f^^nnfiNiT Sarvanukramanlk^

(g^t^). (Tajurveda).

223.

No. 248. 1880-81.

Size.—8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—38 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description. Country paper; Devanigari characters with 'JB^T^I

;

legible but irregular though fairly correct handwriting;
complete.

Age.—Old in appearance.

Sarvanukramanik^

(?T1^^). (Yajurveda).

51.

No. 249. , 1879-80.

Size,—-lOi in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 37 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.
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Description.—^ Country paper; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible,

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders doubly ruled in red
ink. The first page has some coloured ornamentation on
the side margins ; complete but for a few lines at the end.

Age.— Sainvat 1814, ^aka 1679.

Ends^f^ ^^'tg^FPFFiiq q^qt^^: II || ^^qg^Rq^rr W^^ \\ m^P{ \\

f^j^cf jf-^^ri'^^'^ IP? ^% II II qi??r 3^cT* ^^r crr^flr-

l^f^ ^^\ II ^ g. Here ends the Ms.

Sarvanukramanik^

(^v^^^^-l). (Yajurveda).

26.

No. 250. 1884—86.

Size.—llf in. by 5 in.

Extent.—43 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan4gari characters ; very bold,

legible and fairly correct handwriting
; yellow pigment used

for correction j complete.

Age.—A new copy.

<Hg|l!is^^i^<^ r Sarv^nukramaniM

(^^g^). (Yajurveda).

40.

No. 251. A. 1881-82.

Size.—9 J in. by 4J in.

Extent,^35 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 82 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; DevaD^gari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; red chalk used throughout;

complete.

Age.— Saka 1746.

Ends—5^^Tg5RHfti% qr^m«?Tq: (I ^ II

m^'l2[w^ (^««<^) ^r^ fH^ ^%^i^ II

?sft5lJT^[qqq^j II
^ II
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l^etl^^ijl^ch l
Sarvanukramanika.

(qn^). (Yajurveda).

520

No. 252. 1882-83.

Size.— 8J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—-12 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description —Bluish foolscap paper with water marks ; Devanagar!

characters ; clear, legible and fairly correct ; borders ruled

in red ink ; first Adby^ya only, complete.

Age,-*—Seems to be a new copy.

Ends—«?«r '^^^^r^Tii^qi^^T^ II s^iV^t ^m fferrt^iR sfig:

r<r -N. *,

^f^f^^jiriSr^ Sarvanukramanik^

f^q^^^j. (Yajurveda).

68.

No. 253. 1891—95.

Size.—9| in. by 5$ in.

Extent.—26 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Descriptionr—Country paper; Devanagarl character; very bold,

clear, and fairly correct writing; borders ruled irregularly;

contains the second Adhy^ya only, complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Begins— ^iT^^H ^^: II II ^^guS fl«ll qfc^^q^^^ II ^]^^r ^q^

Ends—^^f^^^^^cTi^T^^cqr S3^i^q?iHTKqr^.R^r rlsiffTK^^^I- f^^tm-

k^^i II
Ho II |i% ^%5RJTPn r^OTi^qiq: II to II
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H<:lk^*^["l^l Sarv^nukramanika

(i|v^5f(^^)- (Yajurveda).

41.

No. 254. A. 1881-82.

Size.—8 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—3 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible,

and fairly correct handwriting ; Adhyaya V only, complete.

Age.—Saka 1744,

Begins— H ^f^^F'^ ?!*?: |l ^ || 3I«T ^-^^^ qi^Sgr^qiig^ff

-

Ends—?m ^^%5Rqofr || q*=^iu^q: || ^ || ^% ^i9«8 f^^o ^^o

i:<g<l^cf)i^l^<^f ,
Sarvanukramanika

^^AcHch^^^ T ^ and Anuvakasankhya

(^^t?^). (Yajurveda).

53.

ISTo. 255. Itt87—yi.

Size.—9 1 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—39 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 82 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct; borders ruled; leaf So. 5 wanting; the

Sarvauukrama^ika proper ends on folio t^6^, after which
is given the Anuvakasankhya, beginning with ^^I^^i^^)

^I'^^^rm &c. (see No. 263 below). This latter work is

complete but for a line or two at the end giving particulars

about the scribe, &c.

Age.—Samvat 1721.

Ends—51^ ^g^^^^qf m\m \\

^i^qi^ ^fTF^nrr ^gqi-^Rig ^^qqr ii
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I nft^r^ ^^r. The concluding portion is missing. In tlio

margin of folio 295 we find an entry about this same «f^-

^ which runs thus:— ^>?L ^^^^ I^I^fTF^ f«qq%

^qr ^cTT ^^^ g^^l^ and again on folio 345 II ^^^^ l^R'i

m^ ^f^^^\^ ^v^]^^ ^^m^ ^^u^ e?^qt ^i]^^j

^^ l\ ^q^t ^ #T^ ^^ ^'qr fcir ^^ q'^tfR ^%
Hmr qm^^4i3TrO fsps^r^iTi q'^^Cr^en ii a very safe

place this indeed to record the day's events I

^^rafl^JirfSr^, Sarvanukramanika

^^cji^iH^I ^ and Anuvakasankhya

(mt?^). (Yajurveda).

No. 256. 1895—98.

Size.—8 in. by 3| in.

Extent.—-49 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly ,•

complete.

Age.'—Samvat 1728.

Ends-ifi^'^S g (^|qT ^^\^^ ^^^^l 11 '^^rf ?? ^^\^^\^ fli^cf

^m'^^ m i^^A 9qi^^ ^ II ^ II ^fcT ^g^r^ mm\ w
B 1635—26



194 A. Sarhhitds and JBrdhma^as. [256.

m"^ ^RF^cT flHiT^g ^^qjqR^g II This is followed by a

Hindi Dohar&, clearly the addition of a later hand;

^Tgl5^f>^^r^- Sarvanukramanik^-

bq|49^M Vyakhyana

(?r#?^). (Yajurveda).

25.

No. 257. 1882-83.

Size.—9 1 in. by 3| in.

Extent.—128 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 42 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan&gari characters with ^S^T^s;
clear, le^ble and correct handwriting; borders ruled in

double black lines ; red chalk slightly used ; leaves Nos. 1, 0,

7, 8, 10, 15, 18, 19, 1:4, 26, 31, 33, 34, 43, 62, 118 and 122

are wanting; leaf No. 2 slightly d^imaged ; incomplete and
fragmentary. The commentary is a) so known as Paddhati.

Age.—Samvat 1602.

A fh _ ("Text—K&tyayana.
(.Commentary—Yajnika Deva, son of Praj^pati.

Begins—Leaf No. 2fl-^f^^5^ I ^J^F %?r ^f^^^e^^ ^^Xm
m-^^tf^ ^5^1 5cg#r I 5^: €i^^ I gf^^ I K^55...?fKyqrHfrcTr:

Ends—^m4 m^^ ^M]B v^ Risfrq^ I ^^: ^^^ km ^^ erg; i

^^m \ %^\^ 5^ qRi?rqtq5rir%4ii:«q5r^: m^rfJr^ ^m
\

^fcqiq^^E^ fffd: I ts;i^qf^RR«qTqqftgRIl&fTq^T4: II ^ II

|kt ^|[qr[%fiR^iqf?fg^^qfa3Tg5f5q(jf|oqi^{[^ q^j^>qrq:||

^?ir& ^^q3-:fiJT[^^r5qrijqM II ii
^ n ^^ai^J^^-^ ^^ [§51%,^ n
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Reference.—Dr. Peterson's Report for 1892—95, p. 176 ; Bikaner

Catalogue Ko. 843,

^rgfenmSt^- Sarvanukramanik4-

o^n^^qnr Vjakhyana

{^^^rf^). (Yajurveda).

73.

No. 258. 1892—95.

Size.
—

^9
J in. by 6 in.

Extent.— 96 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with 'JH*?r^^ ;

clear, legible and correct ; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1787.

Author.—Same as No. 257.

Begins— II ^ffJiq^rq ^m II ^^ ^fsig^qm^w^m^qfa^ifiqr^q-

Ends—^^fT'it qgqq: ^iqiiq^^^iTqr ^w\^ ^'^^^\ ^c^r ^m\\^'

^q^ ? vs^^ ^^ ^\^^^ ^\m\K \i^vm^ (?) fo^fe^ n ^^m^ n

^^qi^q^ II <t I ?ff^Tq?f^?i^^q jf^^^T m\^\ w ^mm\zm\i

^¥^n ^qm I i\m^^\ \o\oo\\\^\^\\ sjqR^flm^q-

#^5[qi^n5qif5ri^q?:H«q ii #: ii

^T^^^f3r5FT- SarvanukramanikS.-

s^FRR Vyakhyana

(?I^|^^). (Yajurveda).

51.

No. 259. 1895—98.

Size.—10| in. by 4| in.



196 A. Sariihitds and Brdhmams. |^269.

Extent.—121 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^^F^F;
clear, regular and fairly correct hand ; borders ruled irregu-

larly in double black lines ; red chalk much used ; ends of

margins much worn out ; leaves from 5 to 80 wanting

;

incomplete and fragmentary, containing Adhy^yas 2, 3 and 4
complete, and parts of the first and the last.

Age,—Appears to be an old Ms*

Author—Same as No. 257.

Begins—^ ^^ ^m^^ II

^^IgsRqqr ^m\ z^^^^]^ i%q^ Jn?F il? II

mm^ 51'qq'TJT^rq ^s^^cTrfMHn?i558E[oj ^•tt^jt^^ mm
^ig^tisqrf5ifqrq Jiqsif&qiq R^el^^rrcT u

Ends—Fclio 197^, last line and a half— ^^^I ^^ %^m^J^'
c^w fq^m^ct^ f?if^ifli^tNq^ ^m ^r^ g^cTi ^r^r

m : ^^^^\ \^m ^^ ^^^^^ Here ends the Ms. abruptly

.

Colophon.—The usual colophon at the end of the 4rth AdhySya at
folio 1966 runs thus

—

IH<ll!iyhiJl^^mi <^ Sarvanukramatiik^bhashya

(^Fgl^^). (Yajurveda).

42.

No. 260. A.i88i-8:i.

Size.—9 1 in. by 4y^ in.

Extent.—2 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 35 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible, in-

different though fairly correct writing ; contains Kll^da I only*
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Age.—Appearance new.

Author.—Holira.

Begins—^r ^m II

^%5Rq'Jit ^m mi^\T*\^c{\ g m (?) II I II

^^\^^ cT^q (!) g Cf^r: f^ ^c^i T^iRf^ II

ft^r^q glg^rf^ ^f^qrf^ f^^^rf^ ^ II H II

^f^qis^^N ^i^^'^r^i^ q^^^r^T^'T ^^ yfe'^ 9|Ti'^"^ sri^.

Ends— ^^\ •^ qinqif^^^q: ii

,

^^i^^li forgot 3^^l ^ \^%^^ \\

\^m^ 1513 F-:iR f§rq»^ 'q 5fRiT%^ II ? ii

59cq^^^q %m f^gq ei?r ^l^t \\

^i^qi^'irq^r^rqi" q#$ qs^ fl ii ^ ii

mV^ «fcr ^^iq^^; II qriT^^d* cwfs:?r§qRnc[w
qrgqiicqiqjfi^Tq'q qr^qf^^lqgl qf^^^rqeqr'pqcqgTK ii

|fci ^q'jgqjqqiq q^q*f%qimi«i mm ii ^.^fqrq'qj^^ 11

Reference.—lihau Daji : catalogue, p. 64.

^^fe^wf&RJT- Sarvanukramanik^-

qfrrqqftq??JT pratipadavivarana

(q^^^q^), (Yajurveda).

38.

No. 261, 1854—«7.

Size.—9 1 in, by 4| in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.



1£8 A. Sarhhitds and Brdhmanas. [261.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; small neat
and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in black lines

;

-Adhjdya V only, complete.

Age.— Seems to be not a very old copy.

( Commentary—Anonymous.

Begins— ^mqqcR ^^: \\ \\ ^micT^^ici^ifcr i ^^Mi ^^i%

Ends—«?fci^rrcqr^f^^:4iiTT^^aqjTl2(n[«*^qqr ^f^^iiTcqrf^^r ^k^-

w?f^ II II %^ ^mm^\ ^^^^^^\^ ^k^\^['^\^l^ ^<\:

ft^ m\^ II II to 11

sRir&^IR Kramasandhana

( ^^^<^ ). (of the Yajurveda).

872.

No. 262. 18S3^4.

Size.—8 in. by 3J in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 1 7 letters to a line.

Description.—-Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari char-

acters ; clear, bold and fairly correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.— Seems to be a new copy.

Subject.—It is an anonymous work dealing with the ^•iqiS

according to the ^irKJI^^^fW of the ^IR^?^.

Begins—
II ?fmq^q ^W. || ^T^^^q?^ ^^\ II ^^ 5RqB>^f^5TKH: ||

^??Tq^: 11 5irm^i^Tfi[%g q^q^r^TiK^sRi? n mm ^^ji

\€\ gwT f^^qci^ ci^ii fq^'<^r: q^^q ii

Ends- !TN3W$F II \^\ \^%^\ II \< II ^^ II
\o\\\\

II ^^ II

II \^\\\'\ II
51%!'^ II ^qj II \^mm II ^^ II ^ II qrfl

^g II ^mr ^iBr: ii ^^ ii w^^^\ ii \c ii ? il ^^ II

^^<\ i^^rqt II ^ II 5f.m II ¥Kf^q ii W^ ^ct ii
«o n

^iB ^fii^'K^iq^r?ai5Rq€i*vfFii ^^\^ ii
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No. 263.

Anuvakasankhya

(of the Yajurveda).

38.

18W6-9S.

Size.—8i in. by 3J in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; DevanAgari char-

acters ; clear, legible and generally correct writing ; borders

ruled in double red lines and periods marked in red ink
;

complete.

Age.— ^aka 1734.

Subject,—An enumeration of the ^^^F^s, being a supplement to

the ^rg^H'JTr of ^I^r^«T« The anuv^kas are enumerated in

the following order :

—

?u« ^ ?t^ e ^u
^'^^ 31 ?vs«^ rt^^^

^\l^ ^r UU 31 W^
R^\^ ^f IVa "f \n
^•Wo 8t(^o^ 31 !<^^

M^ nU ^ ^t=^

m «^<\ ^'l^?^ t^«^

^ i\\ Tf =ini ^K^
\%< 31 ^«8 M n'l

^ lo< 5rr \M\ ^«»1

1 ?U ^ H"^

f \\^ ^ \^i

fl u« €i "{a

S?8i 9 1^8

3J \<\« ^\oH
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Begins—
II ^fJi^r^iq ^m || ^ ^^\ f^jf^^ II

^vim\ m^ ^^ q^^T«T^[%5^ II h ii

^qcw^^l: qR[^ fci# sfl ^crq^ ^h i

Ends^ l^qi^JTgra^ ^m ?T^ fr ^^^^ II H 11?^ II » « M

^Sai«n^ ^m^lfqicTF BTgqr^Rg B'^qqr ||

^* ^^ig^T^i^ ^^\^ "^ Ji^i'Jr: II ? il

^m% g f^t \^\] ^^\^^ ^^mf^: ii

^^^w^ mw(\^ %m 5qfSr* ?Tcf ii

^'KiTed^qr^^iqjfFJi^^if^lcTRt^ivrJif f^f^ei ^i^ quq-

Anuv^kasankhya

(of the Yajurveda).

27.

1884—86,

Size.—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Appears to be new.

Begins—
II ?;ftjlSRrrq ^m ||

qrtq^B^it^rqq^q^ql^: u
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\^'^^^\ ^^Ji ^\^^ \^m* &c.

gT^cii^iH^U AnuvSkasankhjr^

{^J^^^^y (of the Yajurveda),

54.

No. 265. 1891^95,

Size.—9 f in. by 5i in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 47 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, irregu-

lar, and indifferent handwriting ; mostly incorrect j complete.

Age—Saka 1747, '

Ends—3q^ (^^^q*=q[^cq=^[^^rT.^§^^r IRll

Anuvakasankhya

( g^f^^ ). (<^f the Yajurveda).

No. 266. 1895—98.

Size.—9i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—10 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters j bold^ but
childish and incorrect hand ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1874, Saka 1730.

Ends— ^f^ STg^r^^^qi mm\ \\ m^ ?<^V9^ ^f^ \>9?^^ ^\^^^'

B 1635—86 "^ '""^
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ST^^T^^^^STT ' Aiiuvakasankhya

( q^i^;^ ), (of the Yajurveda).

54.

No. 267. 1887—91'

Size.—10 in. by. 4| in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 7 liLes to a page, v2 letters to a line.

Pesoriptiou.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear^ legible

and fairly correct; red cbalk used ; complete.

Age.— SariivatlSSS.

Ends— ^f^ ^g-:fi^,^wnmqKi?i^ ^q/iHil m^ U<rc q^r^g l|o||

5T3^^53''9^ Anuvakasankhya

(5yg^^^). (of the Yajurveda).

2.

No. 268. 1886—f 2.
"

Size.—I2| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.'—3 leaves, 10 line^ to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari cbaracters ; indifferent

but clear and correct liandwriting ; borders ruled irregularly

in double black lines ; complete.

Ago,—.Appears to bo not old.

JT^^TTT^ Mantrap4dh4

(q|r^(4^4). (of the Yajurveda),

126

No. 26^. ^.1882.83.

Size.—94 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 2 1 letters to a line.

Description — Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^B'^r^'^s
;

clear, legible and fairly correct writing; borders ruled

irregularly in double bb.ck lines; red chalk used and accents

marked in red ink ; complete.
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Age.—Samvat 1733, Saka.1598.

Author. -Yajuavalkja.

S'ubjecfc.—Yajurveda mantras "witli their pratikas, i, e,, beginniug
words,

Begins-^?^^?!!^ ^^'
II ^^^ ^m^m^m I ^'irqsTms^ot n

^ ?^ rM II wm^ I

Ends-- ^r^^^K^^i s^'^^cTfI ^^\ ^fqcrri^Hir§;f|RicRT?iq]Vrmsqf|ci-

feRcT 5i.Tcqq5?l[4 II mi^ II

CTrfr^T^^ Fratikavali

(<T^g^^^sr}. (of the Yajurveda).

40.

No. 270. 1884—87.

Size.—8| in. by 4i in.

Extent.—70 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 let'ers to a lin?.

DescriptiDn.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ;, bolJ, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; 40 adhyayas complete

except for folios 2—8, which are missing.

Age.—Samvat '.877, ^aka I7i2.

Subject.— Hist of the pratikas of the different mantras of the

Yajurveda.

B^gins^ll JjTiJTq^rq ?im II ^K: ^ lU^ ^^T II -'Tfr? ni^TOft

q^^5 II ^M I q^> i^>9.^ii s^^n q'P^^ii ^^i^
i
^ct=tk i

^^m I m: \ I gri?i^i3-
1
%'^^^ ' ^^ '

'^ ^
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Ends—f|<otTq?r ^\^^ i q'rei^ff^cg i mq^\ ?« i ^^^^ ii %{^

&c...
II

qj^i^ g^cT^ &^- 11 f4 ^^l?^5! ^^^^3 II ^l^IH-

^f^j^figT^r. Brihadya3urvidHna.

65.

No. 27U l«^l—95.

Size.—10J in. by 2^ in.

Extent.—32 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 46 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devacagari characters ; clear, regular

and correct writing ; borders ruled irregularly in double

black lines ; square blanks in the centre of each page

;

first two leaves wanting; the text contains chapters 3 to

7 complete, the last two leaves giving the Manastokakalpa
as a supplement to the Yajurvidhana,

Age—Saifavat 1480,

Author.—K^ty^yana.

Subject.—Fruits of the use of the mantras, and pi-ocedure in con-

nection with the same. This is the ^5?^ or larger version

of the text in 7 adhy^yas in contrast to the smaller one in

5 adhyAyas given in the next number.

Begins—Folio Sa, first line—^^ II ^f^ ^il^^I^ ^^iW'sqi^ f|i7-

11^^ II

Ends—^vlR^lc^ ^K\^ ^^5I?^H: ?^^f=^ffif^^fRll^ || ^^^^ig^^d

^^r^m II II mm ^frAm II m^ ?»^o ^fi^ 3^sgi^ ^

^'i\ ^j^m^ II ^. ^Km^u ii
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?:rgi^rrr. Yajurvidbana,

78,

No. 272. 1887—91.

Size.—10 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—29 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold, clear

and fairly correct writing; borders ruled in double black

lines; complete.

Age.—Sarbvat 1746.

Begins^^m^f^ ?i^: 11 ^^r^r 5R?^T':^mgHR^:fi^q ^rliHrf'^^fir^4-

fq^B II

Ends—

|icf t^^cflP^i^Ti^q^ |] ^f^ 2fl2?fRv^r?i ^Mm^ II m^m\ ^o ° II

g|?^:Ml(flAn^. ^uklayajuh-Pratisakhya.

174.

No. 273. 1880-^1.

Size.—6J in. by 3 in.

Extent.—18 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagart characters with occa-
sional 'jB^r^Fs ; clear, legible and correct handwriting

;

margins ruled irregularly; red chalk used; complete in

8 adhyayas.

Age.— Saihvat 1607.

Author.—Kdtyayana.

Subject.—Vedic Grammar and Orthography of the White
Yajurveda,



206 A. Samhitds and Brdhmanas. [273.

Begins-^fn'Tirf^Rcfq ^m ||

mici^ii^q^R^r fq ^'"^^qis^q m^^ II \ ||

^' II ^ II ?fci 3:frr%^r^q ^ism^qiq: mmi i ^rf^ ^
nrffi^i^qmrt ii

^^}^^^I^IB^^ r^fiqic^r ^^J JTcTTII ? II

5FifT5e5Rqat g^q^f^-'ie^nqf '^ q^ q$ |

^^<^mgjTrgTKR^?:^q[^ ^m ii H il

^qm II g II

RefereDce.—The text of the Suklayajuh Pr^tisakhya has been
edited in Roman letters, with a German translation and notes

by A, Weber, Jndische Studien V (1858). See India Office

Catalogue, Vol. I., Ko. 192.

g[f^:m%?[Tn9?I. J^uklayaj u h-Prati^akhya,

No. 274. 1879 .8ij.

Size.-Of Id. by 3J in.

Extent.— 17 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters ; careless but

legible and correct handwriting; red chalk used here-

and there j complete.

Age,-Samvat 1746.

Ends-i'^i^ w^^^r^afamqiqf^T wqr^^ ^i^^iq^: i \t l?^- I

^f^ tfmna^T<^q^$ s^s^tis^r: i 5iifct^ii^-q m\^ \ ftP^vi
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gf^i:H I[d^l[^ » 6uklayajuh-Prati^akhya.

48.

No. 275. 1884-87-

Size.—lOJ in. by 4J in.

Extent.—15 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country thick paper; Devanagari cbaracters; clear

and indifferent but correct handwriting; borders ruled

irregulai'ly in red ink; red chalk used; complete.

^ge.—Samvat 1619.

Ends-|T^ ^icqiq^i^^ qrr%?^f^q^^SCT>qrq: II (C II mmfnt

§[<?(?:igcqf^cTqc^5T: OT^q ^^^T^qm^fgLII VII ~

mm^€] mmi\m h v il ^J't ii

gfq^:inra'5TT^i?q". ^uklayajuh-Prati^akhya.

44.

No. 276. A. 1879—82.

Size.—7| in. by 4^5_ i„^

Extent.—52 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devauagari characters ; bold, legible
and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and periods
marked in red ink; complete in eight Adhyayas.
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Age.—Seems to be old.

Author,—Katyayana.

Ends-f5lf^: W ^ II ^CTTS^irq; || || \f^ ^\^J^^^^^i\^\

f^>f^d SF^ II

gf^^: Pratistikhyabh^shya

JTrfd^n^^f^. (of the White Yajus).

53.

- No. 277. 1879-80.

Size.-~^8i in. by 3f in.

Extent.— ( 14i- 30= ) 114 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 30 letters

to a line*

Description.—Country paper; Devan^garf characters; careless

but legible and correct handwriting; red chalk much used.

Folio 1 and folios from 46 to 73 are wanting. The last

three folios are in a different hand. Besides there are some
lacunae here and there in the body of the Ms. Otherwise
the Ms. is complete.

Age.—Samvat 1747.

Author.—"Cvata, son of Vajrata, a resident of Anandapura.

Subject.—Commentary called ^1^*11^^ on the Pratisakhya of the

White Yajus,

The contents of the Adhyayas are given in a different hand on

the back of the last leaf thus :—

I . ^m'^^\^ m^\i^\^\ I
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Begins—Folio. 2a. mu'^ \ ^ ^h \ m]S[^^m I ^"ff^^rilf ^^V'

Ends—?cif^^m§f^^ri^rf^m^g3'^:%^^qcr^q I ?^rf ^^^^'E^f^-

^^^]^^%m\^^ it: ^]^m ii ftff^f^cgffirqg: ii i?tr^-

qa^^i^q s^ifi^qr^: II <C II ^\> II ^fiTBW^ ^#^^q JTi^q-

r^ii'R^r^iqr ^im^r^qe^r^'T ^q^^i^q^ i ^w^g ii ^f^q-

l^t I ^Cr^^fimq ^f #iT^\qg^ ^n^i?^ cT I

Reference.—The text of the Sukla Yajus Prati^akhya with Uvata's

Commentary is published in the Benaras Sankrit Series.

See also B. Mitra's Notices, Vol. IV, p, 54, No, I4t0;
Calcutta Sanskrit College Mss., Vol. I, No. 489.

g^^v^: Pratisakhyabh^shya

q7%?[rr'?^^flT^. (of the White Yajus).

45.

No. 278. A. 18^1-82.

Size.—10 in, by 4| in.

Extent.—103 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting, with numerous marginal
notes and addditions ; red chalk used ; borders ruled in red
ink; complete.

Age.— Saihvat 1838.

Begins-^^^Tn^^iq ^Ht ||

m^ ^qiqf%: €5 fcT5:Rf|?R^ il

^rr^ ^scfajqi^^ g m mm^mmi II ? 11

B 1636—27
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Ends—^i^53iqi^^5?^^i^=^2§^^^2^^i 5T!fcf^i^wi«%Hr«qrq: ikii

mim II ^^ ?<^K ^'Tq ^]R ^]^^^^m\(X)m w^^\^\

^\\^^\^^^M mm ii m ii

i^^M^ : Pr^tisakhyabhashya

M lff>An^*^ l^ . (of the White Yajus).

33.

No. 279. 1892—95.

Size.—11 in. by 8| in.

Extent.—118 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devandgaricliaracters; clear, regular

und fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly

in double black lines; the first and the last leaves half broken
at the left hand margin ; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1538.

Ends—^R^2"2^^r^:[5^¥riq^?§fT5?rqg^5t «rf^^i^q>Ti^q sTEifr-

«^m: 11 ^^^ nu ^^ ^^^f^ \ \ ^^ ii

i^^^vj : Prati^akbyabhashya

MlPdJ^UV^^Jl^ ' (of the White Yajus).

77.

No. 280. 1887—91.

Size.—9 in. by 4} in.

Extent.—136 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanslgari characters ; bold, legible and
fairly correct writing ; first two leaves slightly torn j complete.

Age. -^Appears to be a recent copy.
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gfiT^: Pratisakliyabli^sliya

und^liV4<n'^. (of tbe White Yajus).

17

No. 261. 1883-84,

Size.— 9i in. by ^ in.

Extent.^101 leaves, 10 lines to a page ; 28 letters to a line.

Description." Country paper ; Devanigari cliaracteis ; legible, but

irregular^ though fairly correct, handwriting ; leaves I—lU and

110 and 111 are wanting ; otherwise the Ms. is complete.

Age.—-Seems to be not very old.

Begins.--Lea£ No. Ilfl5. ^^ ^^ q^ 37Hf ^^cq^ ^^mt miA

m\ ^^ffi ^w^Tr KmJ ^\^^ (? ) q-qi^ffi^d \\r, q^ft[%

igi^^T^: Prati^akbyabliashya

urfd^n^*^l^-l» (of the White Yajus).

76

No. 282. 18^1.82.

Size.—lOf in. bj ^| in.

Extent.—104 leaves. 8—12 lines to a page, 32—46 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^H^T^Tg

;

clear, legible and fairly correct writing ; ends of leaves much
worn out ; first three leaves wanting, otherwise complete.

Age.—Saiiivat 15(53.

Begins.—Leaf No. Aa. ^i^\^^ M^iKT: ^^^q^ f^tr^5q[%^JT c[§[.

cqqjqg^ I ^ I %qTtH^^^ %^T^q ^qiyqf?i'^<qqqc^[?rf

Ends—g7rf^^q^^y^^oq)TP^-:2^3jq:jK^l'^^ ^iTfHI^^-qjr^-qTf^T^P^

^«qq% ^2^^\ mT^^ m^ m^!imm ^t^mmmit^^^
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^^T^^gL&c. II H II ^i ^m^^^ ^(k^ II m^m^ w ^f: ii

gi^T^: Prati^^kliyabbS,sliya

irrfdAn^-<*JI^-l. (of the Whifco Yajus).

77

No. 283. 1881-82.

Size.—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—107 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan^gari characters with ^H^I^fs

;

clear, legible and fairly correct writing; first two leaves

wanting ; last leaf half broken ; incomplete at the end.

Age.-—Appears to bs an old Ms.

Begins.-Leaf No. 2a. ^:V[^t^ j q5{f^^qt f^c^T^^rc^: I ^^ ^[^^[^1%-

f^ I ^ g ^'ti^^^s^i^qqifi^ili'^iq^^Ji^ i

Ends.^—Adhyaya VII ends on leaf No, 109^, last line, ic|q§^ |

^OTl§?ll1[^r%;5q^q I 5^ ltl%H q^ SR^— Here ends the

Ms. abruptly.

Wn.

g^^: Pratisakhyabhashya

xnf^5TT^^wr'^. (of the White Yajus).

516

No. 234. 1882-83.

Size.— Si in. by 4 in.

Extent,—48 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; bold, legible and fairly correct baudwriting ; borders

ruled in double red lines ; red chalk much used ; first two
Adhyayas only, complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.
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Ends.— q?Tr I q-^?qxff[: I 2^^^f^l^ (l^^ll ^^ f%- I f5 f"^K-

g^^: Pratisakliyabhashya

uiftj^il^ VTTcq^. (of the White Yajus).

515

No. 285. 1882-83.

Size.—81 in. by 3 1 in.

Extent.—10 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper ; Devan&gari characters ; . legible and

fairly correct handwriting ; red chalk used ; Adhyslya V only,

complete.

Age.— Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— ^[JiTi^Tq ^^: | eHf§^5l|f '^^^g^-^T^*, I ^tltrUq^^ScT-

Ends—|f|; ^rt: I it fSKcgiKPq: II H ^TR^q^^RcTsq^nq^jg^-

^^ ^^^m ?f€t mft^T^^^r^q q=^%«q[q-. mm: n

g^q^: Pratis^khyavyakhya

nrra^^rnf^T^T'^T. (of the White Yajus).

518

No. 286. 1882-83.

Size.—8 1 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—21 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; clear, legible, but not very correct handwriting; in-

complete^ reaching as far down as Siitra 165.

Age.—Seems to be a modern copy.

Author.—Anantabhatia,
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Begins— ^m^^i^ n^- I)

2i^RmTM§-*4 w.^^5^4 II \ II

g??p^jf^5Fimffcr ^^ fq^rg^^ffq II ^ n

sqj^R^rf^ mm^M ^w^^g^'fR^ II \ II

gR^^^[o^^TT<l^qf gf#WTS^f5*4qr ii

^'^n^ ^^!5fi ?|[ ^qt fig ^ ( H ) ^f^ lU li

«r^F^ q<#>Rim 55^Kr3^iH^T^ II <^ Q

ffiT^ gfri^qqmt?^r^i^i:q^n7JT &c.

Ends— q^q^oT q^F^q? ^Ti^f^far I ^T^i^^'^cTr^: I ?r[^ "s=; ^^i^

r^ I ^qrq^K'^Tq ^ i ^ttt^^rw^^ i q^rf^^f^cq^: ii

m^ll q^ft2[: i^q^s^l ftpB^: W^l Here ends the MS.

Reference.—A complete Ms. of the work is No. 935, Vol. II, of the

Descriptive Catalogue of the Government Oriental Mss.
Library, Madras.

gftr^: Pr^tis^kliyadipika

aT%5TT^5?T%nf^. (of the White Yajus).

22

No. 287. 1868-69.

Size.—9| in. by 5i in.

Extent.—90 leaves, 15 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

DeEcription.—Thick country paper; Devanagari characters; clear

legible, but incorrect writing ; borders ruled in double red line

and red chalk much used in the first 15 leaves; complete.

The last leaf and a half contains the Hayagrivasiksh^ Sutra

(^q5ft'^%8c[rg^) and the Samsajanirnaya (^^qP^^q) of

K&tyiyana.
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Age.—^ake 1678.

Author.-^Eslmdgnihofcrinj son of Sadasiva Agnihotrin. He is a
different person froni ^[ff^qf the author of the 3qt^^?lf

,

below.

Subject.—Commentary on the Pr4tisA,khya of the White Yajurveda.

Begins—^fjj(J^=^ II ^W^^i\
[\

^^^J S^q^mR ^rcfrqrtrgfiitfq ii

Tliqq: f^q^ ^j??r crqr g;q?ii?4 =^ in ii

sum^T^q^cfi |q ^5fq^qr5^q m^q || ^ ii

Ends—^ ]\ qifV^%[q qf^Fclsq^r ^qciii: ||

l^\^ ^imw^u{m]^]^^] ^mj^ w<m^^: ii ^^if ^^ ii ft

fit: II sqiqRqrqaaqr fq%qfq^r^f|«u'^i: m^m '^ct^-

'^^^\ ^T^^^^lm icgiEr^: ii

si^qq^iqr^fitcffq^iTi^ qirq;r%3;4 T%i%cf ^qi^ ll

IRT #e3[ri?rqr[j!|r[^§cT^rqri'&fTf5f^5[ sTrf^^r^iq^i'FrqfiT g^fai ij m-
^^qi ^ ? ^ II ^r^: ^r^^gars ^q"r ^r<5<rcf{^i- il(?) e^jqf^^-

flrq^iiriq^'tNf^r ^if^^qTsCirq^fji ^tP-i^t g^iR^i^qr^q^Rrq'JT-

JiRiqqii'^Jiqr^: m^ir^grT^ffir H5crr?''^^^qTTf^WT5[K^f3qf6^

^R^ifi^i^iqfir^ cTc^ftq f^s<— f^i^ ^ II '^qfq q^fi ll

Then follow (i) ^^ qr^^^qRcTljeril^T ^qRiqf^Tejr^^TTl^ l and
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(ii) ^^ f^f^q^Rt ^^^\ T^m: l For these two smaU

works, see the Veddnga section later on.

gi^: Prati^akhyavivriti

uiRjiM^Q^i^. (of the White Yajus).

517

No. 288. 1882-83.

Size.—12 in. hy 5i in.

Extent.—11 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters; clear, legible, but incorrect haudwritiag ; borders ruled in

double red lines; incomplete, reaching up to the end of ^<€iN.
The last leaf probably does no j belong to the work.

Age.—Seems to be a modern copy.

. ^, r Text—Kafcyayana.
Author- 1 Com-Rama.

Subject.—A commentary called Jyotsna on the mfcl^r^ ^^ ^^®

White Yajus. This is different from the last.

Begins— ^Ixj^^q ^q: [\ ^mK^m^ ^^: 1)

^if^ ^sr8c(Rr§q g m ^\^]^m'^^: ii ? n

^7h(^) ^i^ ^^m qiiq(f)5r^fqjR cT^r ii

^q^ g^^T^r^ ^^HT ^CT^^^qr ii -<
ii

T\]{^^mm^\ 14 ^^^^ msm f^^q n

Ends- qr^Tiq^R^vJ ^[q^5<^q ^tT^^^ ^5f??§: II ^^\i I ^^f^^:

^^^^ ^l^^rqg 11 Here ends the Ms.

Reference.—E. Mitra, Notices, Yol. V, No. 1938.
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^MM gT^gpJT

—

oatapathabrahmana,

^jfer: {-{^^ Klindas 1—XIV.

No. 289. 1884.-86.

Size.—12 in. by 6 in.

Extent.—1,065 leaves, 9 Hues to a page, about 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold and
legible handwriting; accented in red throughout. Com-
plete in 14j Kdijdas as given below :

—

I. ^5!^^ or ^f%4S^t^ (leaves 116).

ir. ^fi^it r^^i or **^J or '^^qif^^I (84).

in. ^^^(119).

IV. 5ff (90).

V. g^(66).

VL ^m^^K^ (79).

VIF. ^^•fF^?.[f?ir^2:] (63)

vm. =f( [f^rer?] ?iRq^F^ (72).

IX. ^t<r [gilrf^] ^p^ (57)

.

X. ^IFT^ [S^PJII^^^] (61).

XL ^ST«™^i''^ (QQ).

XI 1. ^«W(64).

XII r, ^^^^ (c3).

XIV. p^^Tl'^^ (75).

Eacb ^T^ paged separately ; for beginnings and endings see

below.

Age.--At the end of 11th Kai.ida, we bave ^^ ? ^.? o ^^ HJ^*

^^ I
o ^^^^J-X II At the close of the I4tli K^nda, we have

^*^^ SN?? ^^r ^ip^^ ff'^'^r n f^f^^^ nrqi^^ ^73^-

^^ sir m i}%t ^ ^7qer 11 Ul
p 1635—28
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Reference.—The work has been edited with extracts from S&yaga's
and Harisvanain's Commentaries by A. Weber. 184<9. It

-has bt^en in pari translateti in tbe Sacred Bo^ks of the Kast,

Series Nos. XII, XKVI, X LI, XLIII, and XLI A It is

also being edited with Sayania-bh&shya in the Bibliotheca

Indica Series. For other particulars see Professor Mac-
donell's Sanskrit Literature, pp. 212 and following The

^P^ recension gives 16 ^[^s, while the *1f^^K«T contains

only 14.

?[rrnT5Sr^gnJT

—

Satapathabr^hmana,

^jP^ ? Kanda I.

58.

No 290. 189^—95.

Siie.—lOJ in. by 4{ in,

Extent—100 learos, 9 lines to a page, 35 letters to a line.

Description. — Country paper; Devan%ar! characters; clear, legible

and correct writing; borders ruled in black Hues; accents

marked in red ink; complete in seven 5TTI5-fi3.

Age.- Samvat 1849.

Begins- II
^nSi^iq ^m II m^^'J^H ^m || ^T<: ^^ II H ^3-

w\^^^ II =^''=H'nTf^^]^5:=^ JTi|q:q^ ^ffi^H^T s jq^'j^fct i

Ends—^T^^inr^n^'*' 'B^^jcT^rit^er ^j ^f 3^^'f3^ h^

II « II m^'^ ^qrssfi: mmi il ? ? » ii il ^r^ m^^ ^?^^^

^\H ^^ ^.t^ ^Hi^Hll ^f^^r ^^^i <r?vs II
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AMM!Ms< I
^U(— SatapathabrMimana,

^fe \.
Kanda I.

.

No. 291. 188:^.83.

Size.—lOj in. by 4f in.

Extent.—165 leaves, 7 lines to a page, about 30 letters to a line.

Description—Country paper; Devan^gari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; accents marked in red;

borders damaged; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1610.

Ends—^a^: ^'^r^^: w\m^ II ^T^ m^^r W^ \\ ?m ^\kH ^m

^M mm ^"^4
II 3^i?*^-*ri ^ifi'^ir^r ^^^t ?^ ii ^f^i^'^tt

^r§^«T^^^T (f^c- II ^sr5 ^^^o o (?) ^^ a^if^^fir^ ji^q^

qTqj^i^'ir g^qi'^^^r w^mmi ^\m'^\ (^rt^^^t ?)%^i^ ^qi^qiq

^dM^sll^ui— Satapathabrahmana,

^jfe ? Kanda I.

26

No. 292. 18S4—&7.

Size.—9^ in. by 4 in.

Extent,— 107 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanigari characters with '^S^F^lfs;

legible, but indifferent, and incorrect handwriting; borders

ruled irregularly iu black lines ; accents marked in red ink

;

red chalk used ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1<^76.

Ends—^a^^: 5iqT55F: || WB: II ^t^iqiTe^qT || \U || ^^^^^^1%

5T^€^^ IK^^^^C: II II %^^ U^^ ^ ^^^^^\^^

vm^ II II ^r m4r i^mw. ti i^f^^micr i
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?IfrT5?l5rrgm

—

6atapathabrahmana,

^fe ^ Kanda I.

84.

No. 293. 187iJ-80.

Size.—7 J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—187 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devanigari characters with
Q^fU^fs; legible and correct hand wntiiig. The borders of
the Ms. are much worn out and the leaves have become more
or less brittle. Accents marked in red ink; leaves from
21—H2 are lost, and lea^f JSo. 72 placed at the end is

Fuperfluous. Otherwise ^T^ 1 complete.

Age.— Samvat 1574.

Ends—Q^^qqrs^: ^HTB: II H » II w, II \S^^ ^m]^m^

^nRTT^sysirgjur

—

SatapathabrS,hmaua,

^ {* Kanda I.

497.

No. 294. 1862-53.

Size.—7J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—110 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^^f^T^Ts;

bold, legible and fairly coriect handwriting; herders ruled

irregularly in double or treble black lines; accents marked
in red ink; red chalk used; first l2 leaves wanting; the

last leaf, t.e. the 132nd leaf, much worn out, so that the

writing on the same can be made out only with great

difficulty.

Age.—Samvat 16S0.

Begins—Leaf No 23^. «^?^cT ^-^ S |f^ ^f^cTT I ^HF ^^f^cff
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Ends—^BTt siqrs^: il ^f^r W"^ ^,^ ffi^f ^^^ ^^ ^i

w^^ m^^Tr q5?fiq II ^"r ^r"^?ris7iier3[.,,.< ..•

II ^\ ^] ^\ II ^[^^ 3RcT^ ^\ ^\i'^ TfTcT [f^.%i] ^^\ i

- ^u !TW^5° II

AtdM^sl l^ui— Satapathabrahmana,

^ri¥r:=l-^* Kandas II'-IX.

103.

No. 295. Ib80-81.

Size.—13| in.by 6f in.

Extent.—419 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper; Devanagari characters with qSTf^rFs;

bold, legible, uniiorm and fairly correct handwriting;

borders ruled in a thick red line; accents marked in red

ink ; red chalk used; first 82 Laves missing, while leaves

Nos. 83—8<5 are supplid newly in a different hand. The last

leaf is damaged. The Ms. begins with Kanda II and ends
with K&nda IX. Complete as far as it extends.

Begins—?ijnq^iT 5?TfI: [ h^X ^^^ ?^^r[^ m^ \ ^c^HRF'TIT^

rN X
Ends—H ^1^1^ i F^ g ^1^^ T^iJ^^iw^^ieqr ^ ^^ ^^^\^\^

HF^fcq^'r ^'^ ^r %^m^\ '^imA q^ls ^m^ ^m\\ ^^ ^r

II WW II ^\m. \ II II q^i?7«qR: ii ii ^^
5TqF5%: || ll^o |

^o?!! II ^tlo \ ^o\\\
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AtdM^sJ I^il— oatapathabr^hmana,

^TO^ ^« Kanda II.

59.

No. 296. 1892—95.

Size.—12J in, by 5 J in.

Extent.—90 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagarf characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled and accfnts

marked in red ink ; red chalk much used ; first two and the

last two leaves much damaged ; complete in five XT'^lS^s.

Age.—Samvat 1649.

Begins—^ ^^T ^flT^^rq || ^ ^^\ 5?cT^cT^ mv(^ I c^^>TT-

iTicf JT'sa'ii^ II ^ II ^im II ^ II ^^m infs^: ^«?r^: ll

^RTT^ST^TSriF'"' Satapatbabrahmana,

^fe 5^* K^nda II.

8^.

No. 297. 1879-80

Size—Si in. by 3| in.

Extent.—105 leaves, 7 line? to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devan&gari characters with

JS^r^Ts; legible, carelul and correct handwriting; accents

maiked in red ink ; red chalk used here and there
;
borders

of haves nmch worn out; first leaf wanting; otherwise

complete.

Age.—Saifavat 1624.
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Hegins—Folio 2a. t^Rc!cgq^qf?{ || ^ || ^\^\ ^\ 3|[q: | f?I^m-

q% ^m^m ^^^f% II 8 II

Ends -n ^ m^^ II q^^: 5Tqi5^: g^FH I *^^ I
?o'i g^a^

eflnr^fraR q. i [^^^Tgcri^?rf;^q5fri?l r^fi^e^f^^ II n

^A ^^n II II ^m^ II sFi^qioTfl^g II (1 ^q^qrs-

^qir^^iot ^ig:n II ^ II

^IdM^sll^ui— Satapathabr^hmana,

sRUr ^* Kanda II.

No. 298. 1882.'83.

Size.—8 in. by 4- in.

Extent.—111 leaves, 7 lines to a page, about 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devaa4:^ari characters; borders
ruled and accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Age —Sake 1725.

Ends-.i^*T: Jiqiar^: ^^ml I' '^^t II ^11 ^t ^ w T^.frq ^ !i

B^\ ^ 11 ^ II II

The last two lines are written in a different handwriting.

t^TfTT^^T^^r— Satapathabrabmana,

^te ^* Kanda II.

95.

No. 299. 18bt)~-92.

Size.—6J in. by 3i in.

Extent.—135 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line
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Descriptioa.—The Ms. is a carious mixture of three different

portions dovetailed into each other. The "major partion
'^

of the Ms. seems to be old enough; it is on country paper

and in Devaiiagari characters. The other two portions are

also on country paper and in Devanagari, one of which
seems to be '* nearly as old " as the major portion, but the

other IS "recent" (1) The " major portion^' consists of li-.O

folios -i—S, 12—1\5, 27—b6, 73—130; (2) the portion

which is "nearly as old" as the above consists of 8 folios—
26ih, 67— 73; (•^) the '^recent'' portion consists of 7 folios

—

9—12
J
26th; and 131—132; so that the numbers 12, 26,

and 7 8 are repeated twice over.

Age.—There is no clue to finding the date of the '* major portion '*;

but the date of the other two portions can be determined.

On the back of folio 70, which belongs to the second portion,

are scribbled the following words :

—

?|r ^^^^^\ l %m ^\ ^V^^ W: and an answer is

supplied cT?^ •^T ^C^^ ^m |1 The date of this portin is also

scribbled:—"^^cT.U^« ^^ ^figJT gl^ \\ \^ "

The date of the third portion is given on folio 132 :— ^^%

AMU^ctl^ or

—

Satapathabr^bmana,

qRTUj \, K4nda III.

60.

No. 300. I8i»ii-y5.

Size.—8f in. by 3}j in.

Extent.—199 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan&gari characters; bold, clear

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents marked
in red ink ; red chalk and yellow pigment used; complete in

seven fl^i^^s.

Age.^Saifavat 17S0.
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Begins— II ^^ H ^fln'mra-qcTq ^t || ^^^m ^\^^ II ^ ^"^

%^ '^q g-qrc5RTF?i% qtCr^ i

Ends—^^^rqei^q ^\^\^\ ^=^t ttg: iff^rr^qr^ ^rwsi^^'i^Tg:

IR^ II mm II ^ II |F% ^eem irqis^: ii w\m: \\

^dU^sll^ui— ^atapathabrahmana,

^JT^ ^. Kanda III.

45,

No. 301. 1887-91.

Size.—8J io. by 4^ in.

Extent.—100 leaves, 8 lines te a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible,

and fairly correct handwritng ; accents marked with red
strokes ; red chalk used ; the Ms. gives first four prapaiha-
kas of the third Kaijda complete and the fifth prapathaka
incomplete.

Age.—Appears to be a recent copy.

Begins— I! ^r^Toi^R ^m || ^j^i \^^^^ ^m^ II ^ ^5:^ s^rs^

Ends^-Leaf No. 1O05, last two lines—^?lcTI^^ ^Rsq^r'^

cll^}^^^ ^]io^^^^^ fr^ s^igf ^f?5f?i^{^f{qiRfF h^!—here
ends the Ms. abruptly.

Bl6t5—29
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^JTfTT^rarsrir— Satapathabr^hmana,

^^m ^. Kanda III.

538.

No. 302. 1882-83.

Size.—8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—14 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan^gari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; incomplete. The Ms. is

describea as " Srantaprayogas *' in the previous catalogues

but it seems to bo taken from the Satapabha Brahmanai
KAnda III ; incomplete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— ^5t^iq 7R: || \^^^^ ^m^ ^ ^^^ o^f^E^ fh^-

^q S^qsfiTqm &c.

Ends—Leaf No. Ua, last three lines—%qr ^^^]f^: qfrfJ^qTH

^]%^^\^ 11 ^,0 II at ^ ^51^ ififcT I m^m s^%^\'

'^f^T^. Here ends the Ms. abruptly.

ArdM^Q<I^U|

—

^atapathabrahmana,

^n^^. Kanda IV.

499

No. 303. 1882-83.

Size,—10 in. by 4J in.

Extent* —24 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 2S letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; legible and
fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents marked
in red ink; red chalk used; incomplete.

Age.—Seems to be not very old.

Begins— ^^^^R ^^ II ^ff^S^^R ^H: || RPTT 5 ^r S^l^\'>

qi^Sf: II
^^\^ s^F^ ^q^ ^^r^ ^^\^^^i U \ ii
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Ends— cnsfli^^iqr ^J?R^ ^\^^'^ ^^^^^^\\m\m^^ ^^^ym^\

mim^l^lh qltqr^^FrfSfrcrqqqt. Here ends the Ms.

abruptly

The name of the scribe has been given on the top page

" ^CT^^ ^Krq'JTfli " and it seems to be written for ^' sq^^-

AldMWoll^ui— ^atapathabrahmana,

W»ni^: ». K&nda IV.

17.

No. 304. 1882-83.

Size.—8^ in, by ^f in.

Extent.— (75 + 8=a) 83 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold, legible

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in two black lines
;

accents made in red ink ; red chalk used ; folio 64 and
folios 16—22 numbered twice ; incomplete.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Begins— II ^ ^n'^^iq 51IT: ||
^\i^[ f ^l ^#qr^g- sqf^

OTF^ ^^ ^^r^ ^^\mw ii

Ends— ^^^^\^ ^Rf ifri^ II ?^^ ^r^F S'^qfl?(oqtqoq^cT ^^\ Qtj ^

here ends the Ms. abruptly.

^MMW^I^^I

—

^atapathabrahmana,

^TOS" H. Kanda V.

37.

No. 305. 1879-80.

Size.—8|^ in. by 3f in.

Extent.—97 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with 'J15*TF^Is;

bold, careful, and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked
in red ink throughout the Ms. ; the first and the last leaves

are a little damaged. The Ms. is complete in four XT^FS^s.
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Age.—Saifavafc 1641.

Begins— II ^mSi^n ^m II II \^J^ ^]S ^^mm ^m\^m*

|c!=5^ ??^fc?flf^: II I II

Enga— ^ ^r ^m §:r^^ ^f ^qi^^ ^f ^r%^r ^^% 4r;^ ^i %

^m^ m ^\mJ ^^i" II wm li ^ ii ^^g^^qis^; ««ith: ii

JiWcTr: SriflcT *^F^I§cT 30 ^JT'gcT ^€i || ^^^^^^ II

II ^l^?f &c II

j^ idMWq< l »>^l — oatapathabrahmana,

^Biu^ ^. Kanda V.

61.

No. 3C6. isyii—y&.

Size.—lOf in. by 4f in.

Extent.—54 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanftgari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink

;

red chalk used ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1841.

Ends- ^5^: JTqrs^: ^^If^: II 8 II II ^'f^^T l\\ W 51^ e^

(^) ^^ ^'^^ ^\i ^^ra ii ^A ^li *fe^i ^^m II 2^1 11

aifiq^^^qr II \s 11
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j^f^^i^cjl^ui^— ^atapathabrabmana,

^fiXO^ % Kanda V-

500.

No. 307. 1882-83.

Size.—8|^ in. by 4| in.

Extent.

—

*J% leaves, 11 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—^Countrj paper; Devandgari characters witli 'J^'^F^Fs ;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled

in two black lines ; accent-marks in red ink ; red chalk

used ; complete.

A^e.—Samrat 1782.

Ends— ^§§: 5T^r^^^": mm\ ^f^w ^^^r U? II ^3- II W

^Ki^ "m^ etc i ^a^f^^feRr^^cT^ (?) ^fec^^g^ i ^s^

i^mh m ^^^ ^m^^^\\ ^^k^^\k%'^^\^m^

^RrnrSTT^TT

—

.Satapathabrahmana,

^5T^ ^. Kanda V.

18.

No. 308. 1882-83.

Size.—9J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—52 leaves^ 12 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with 'JS^F^Ts
;

clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting j borders ruled
irregularly in two black lines ; accents marked in red and
black ink ; red chalk used ; complete.

Age.—Samyat 1552.
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^dMWs4l^iJ|

—

Satapathahrahmana,

qfjnJ? ^' Kanda VI.

62.

No. 309. 1892—96.

Size.—101 in. by 5 in.

Extent.—66 leaves^ 10 lines to a page^ 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagarf characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents
marked in red ink ; complete in five JNFS^s,

Age.—Samvat 1851.

Begins— II ^fi^'^^i^ ^w* 11 #q#^rq ^^^ II II ^m^ ^^fr

Ends— cHH ^y ^^fcT || ^^F8cftri5^^r_^n^%^ \K^\ fli^fW^

5IFTI: m^ms 3Tia^W^i?iq?^?r^q m^r ?rms^r^ II II \\ W

m^^g^ll ^ II ^sm^^F^: q=^^: qqrs^: gur^: n ^tIt^i-

^i%^i^^«?i ^^o
II ^r^tjj^?^qr H^ II ^j|q^ ^^5'q55i^^r-

?^T^^§roT— ^atapathabrahmana,

^jHIS ^. Kanda VI.

19.

No. 310. 1882-83.

Size.—9J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—92 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^ari characters with ^S^FI^Is
;

clear^ legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled

in two black lines ; accents and stops marked in faint red

ink 5 the first and the last leaf slightly damaged and worn
out; complete.
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Age.—Sathvat 1564.

Ends— ^r5#j Ic^H^^gL^'^t^ ^ ^^^ U^% i{^im ^s^m'^

^nRTW^l^'Jf— ^atapathabrahmana,

^>nJ5 ^. Kanda VIL

43,

No. 311. 1887 --91.

Size.—8| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—113 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper ; Devan^gari characters ; bold, legible,

and fairly correct writing ; accents marked in red ink ; red

cbalk used ; ends, of leaves much worn out ; first two leaves

are much worn out; 11 3th leaf is subsequently substi-

tuted ; complete in four ^Rl3^s,

Age.—-Appears to be very old; the date of the substitution of the

last leaf is Samvat 1813.

Begins— ^m^T^F^ ^H:\] ^ ^\BT^^^ ^^ II ^ || IT^^q^ %t

qQ5T?^^r^qT ^g^fr^ n mmfH %=\^^li^^ &c. i

Ends— ^r '^^l 3}g^q: i^u mj B^^m^ ^1^1 fw ^u^^\

q=g q^q^^r.f% q^ q^^ tm s^n^^i ^ri^q^^rr^ ^rf €m

IKH II m^oj ^ i; =^g§: qqrs^: mw^ II

^^\z^ 8 1 ^r^qi ? ^ i ^rl" ^il^r^^qi ^^x ii \^i^ ^^q^c-
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^FRTT^sniTSm- Satapathabr&hnanay

^105 ^* K^nda VII.

No. 312. 1882-83.

Size^7| in. by 3| in.

Extent.—57 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.^—Country paper ; Devanslgari characters with ^OTT^fs
;

clearJ legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled

in two irregular black lines ; corners much worn out ; accents

given in red ink ; red chalk used ; leaves 1—3, 5, 7, 8, 25,
35—42, 44, 54—59, 61, 64, 66—71, 74—78, 79, 82.-S7, 89,

92 wanting; very fragmentary; the original number of leaves 99.

Age.—Saihvat 156d.

Begins.—Leaf No. 4 a. ^^^ I^T ?T5qftcT^lf^ 9^cl^wfl?t ^I^^

^r%?r ^m^f^-^ ^r* ^^ gp[t qqfcr ii \ \ ii

Ends—"^4: irqrs^: mmi iHoo iqr^ sf^^^ti mm ii

^^^ ^<^^t ^'^ ^RT^^r^ 5riq% vr^qt ilitr g^R[^ ^

AldM^sll^ui'- Satapath abr&hmana,

^H^ C. Kanda VIII.

63.

No. 313, 1892—95

Sixe—lOJ in. by 5 in.

Extent.—64 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 35 letters to a line.

Description—Country paper; Devan^gari characters; clear, legible and

fairly correct writing ; borders ruled and accents marked in

red ink ; complete in four 5[*ir5qis. The Ms. bears water-marks.

Age.—Samvat 1836.

Begins— II ^n5l?TTq ^H: II ?ftq^^<N ^R: II \^^ ^^9. II
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Ends —^T^^ § gCiq^HI^^ ^.cmqr^SffclHrqqf^ jfiq^^^IcJif^r^^lf^

6OTK^ m'JiTs^qfei^i^iS^^^Jir: II H^ W ^m II <\ II '^^^l

5jqf5^: em^: II #»r%wt^qr ^o^n ^if^q?T,fi ^f^fii

«^vs
II 59'^5 UH ^T% \^<*\ n^Mi ^^m^^^m%

f^^i ^ ^^^m\ fitq^R 37?cT^T^q f75r%crR^ s^^li «ft^^

5ia ^nm^ 'JT- Satapathahr^bmana,

^ <i. K^nda VIII.

No. 314 1882-83.

Ske.-r-?^ in. by 4 in.

Extent.—124 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 20 letters to a L'ne.

Desciription.— Country paper ; Devariagfaii charaoters with ^OT^^Tg ;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting-; borders ruled in
irregular double black lines; red chalk used; accent-marks in

red ink; the first two and the last two leaves ilighthy

broken ; complete.

Age.'—Samvat 1666.

Ends— ^g^: w^izwit ^Rm: 11^5 II #if%^r io% 3^?Tr?rs ^^^A

3^q55Tr4 ci^^r ^ qirq^urq f^faJ^w^F^ \^j\^^ II ^ i)

^11^ II ^i|^ II ^ II ^^^T.qfs^^'r: ^^^T'^ ^m^\i «fl^^gii^ij

Al dMV!i5|isr^- Satapatbabrahmana,

miQS ^. K^nda IX,
88.

No. 315/ 1879-8U.

Size.

—

91 in. by 4 1 in.

Extent.—71 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 28 letters to a lin€.

Description— Old and rough country paper; Devanigari characters

with 3SRT5lTs ; legible and fairly correct handwriting; accents

marked in red ink throughout ; the first two leaves and the last

one are much worn out ; complete in lour R'^IS^fis.

8 1635--30
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Age.—The Ms. appears to be old.

Begins-^ ^^ f^m^m II ^ ^^l^- W[^r^ fflfi I m^

s^]%^^i^A ^ fl-^qjf^'^ II \ u

Ends—^"^ ^r 55Rr%5ff ^im ^tcq^r^ ss crfl ^mJ^ s^h^ ]%

»l^r s^ia I U ^F^'^ ^ '^^h ^^\^^ mw^ i ^fe^r \ © ?

^ ^nrnmrerT- Satapathabr^hmana,

^Tot ^. K^nda IX.

44.

No. 316. 1887-91.

Size.—11 in. by 3J in.

Extent.—65 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 43 letters to a line.

Description.-—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible and
fairly correct writing ; accents marked in red ink ; borders ruled

in black lines ; ends of leaves much worn out ; the writing on
some of the leaves is obliterated by much use ; incomplete.

The Ms. ends with the 63rd section of the 4th Prapathaka.

Age^-—A very old Mb. in appearance.

5Trf^'U8ir^ui- Satapathabr^hmana,

m^ ^. Kdnda IX.

206.

No. 317. 1882-83.

Size.—->9 \ in. by 4i in.

Extent.«»107 leaves^ 6 lines to a page, about 28 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper; Devan^gari characters; bold and

legible handwriting ; borders much damaged ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1614.

^\i Bm^ II ^N^^i «qf5^ II ^ II ^f^^r^'?^! li ^^» tl

B^ IK'^l 5S 31iqiSTrr%...^rr%^^T^cT5q ...Then follows

the name of the writer which is obliterated with yellow

powder.

^[^qjgrgff^or- ^atapathabr^hmana,

^jpj^ ^. K^nda IX.

64.

No. 318. 1S92—96.

Size.—101 in. by 5 in.

Extent.—51 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 34 letters \o a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink ;

complete.

Age.—Samvat ISiO. »

Ends— '^g^i irqrs^: OTf^4 JI^T^T^: II f^^fr ^T^Rl^f<t t

€T>^^g; K»^ II

^nrT?mr?30T- Satapathabra.hmana,

^0^ %. K^nda IX.

28.

No. 319. 1884—87.

Size.—8i in. by 2J in.

Extent.—16 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 23 letters to a line.

Description.--Conntry paper; Devanagari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled in double black
lines ; accents marked in red ink ; red chalk used ; incomplete,

giving only the first 44 ^it^^s of R'TIS^ J.
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Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Ends—53;^3:H^f<T^qi ^\^} ^^5 S^c^Rqitq^na^-q Si^cT^^

fFfTTO^r^rDT— ^atapatbabr^hmana,

^J^ \o, K^nda X.

21.

No. 320. 1881-b2.

Siae.—9f in. by 4| fn.

Extent—93 leaves, 7 lines to a page^ 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^ari characters with ^S^TT^s ;

bold, legible, clear and correct writing ; borders ruled and
accents marked in red ink \ complete in four 5l'1T5^g.

Age.—Samvat 1676.

Begins- ^R^m'^q ^m II II
^ sTia^j^^^^'lq^ I ^^^^Ji

£nds^ m^'^%\ \m^i^^m^n^v^\ \\m^^w\\iv:^^m'^\'^ii

^^'n\\< q^i%m«qFi: i =^3§:5iqr5^: ^ma: ^fe^i ii^^ir

q;4 ^^ ^f^^i^^^T H^ II ^^^^^f^ \\ II ^^IK'®^

j^ldMv^stl^uf -" iSatapatbabrabmana*

^HJ^ \o. K^nda X.

501.

Ko. 321. ia82-ba.

Size.—9 J in. by 4^ in.

Extent—52 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a linCr
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanagarf characters with occasional

^S^T^Tb ; bold^ legible^and fairly correct handwriting ; borders

ruled in two irregular black lines ; accents marked in red

ink ; leaves 38—42 wanting, otherwise complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

5TiT m^ II
to [I

^d^^sd^^l— Satapathabrahmana,

^JTOS: \o. Kanda X.

21.

No. 322. 1882-83.

Size.—6i in. by 3| in.

Extent.—141 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 17 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^^^^Fs
;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in

faint red ink ; accents marked in red ink ; leaves from 98 to

107 wanting, otherwise complete.

Age.—Samvat 1672.

Ends-^g^pqis^: ^frrBOTFS^^ ^RW^^^F || ^\ \\ Q^^ff

% m- n^iqfa: II ^ns^Fit ^^w W il ^'^^^f'^'^ ^p^^f-

^^^^r II H^ II m^ II \K^\ ^^ ^^^m\^ ^^m^ =^3-

^MM^stii^ui

—

^atapathabr^hmana,

^FHiS ^o. Kanda X.

65.

No. 323. 1892-95.

Size.—lOf in. by 5 in.

Extent.—49 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, le^ble
and fairly correct handwriting; accents marked in red ink;
complete.

Age.—Samvftt 1849.

Ends-.^'4: JrqiS^: ^I^: || ^^f^^f^'tpqi ^S ^4 ^t> ^r%?ir-

ma^ \\. Kanda XL
42.

Na 824. r887—91.

Size.—7i in. by 4 in.

Extent.—141 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters wich ^^^^Ts >

bold, legible and fairly correct writing^ ; accents marked in red

ink ; borders ruled irregularly in double black lines ; ends of

leaves much worn out ; first 3 or 4 leaves and the last leaf and
some of the leaves in the body of the Ms. are half broken ; the

Ms. is in a very dilapidated condition ; complete in four Snr^ffs,

page 140 wanting.

Age.—Samvat 1580.

Begins—^ II ^^ ^^ftq^i^q || ^^mi ^ m- I •rT^cTSl^

Ends —cTcTT |^ ^ ^?re^"t^^%jfli^T ^^q'^ RSfl ^J^^ || ^ ||

^m^^^ i ^^g^- siqissfj: gnm: ii ^Ir ^i ^ff^ ^^^j 8^ II

^MMWs<i^u|— Satapathabr^hmana,

^jpi^ \\. K^-ijida XII.

36.

No. 325. 181 ^'bo.

Size.—7| in. by 3 J in.

Extent.—64 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 28 letters to a lino.
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari cbaracters with ^H^^rs
;

careful^ legible and correct handwriting; accents marked

in red ink ; red chalk much used ;
some leaves have been

perforated by worms, and others have their borders similarly

cut; folios b3—89 missing; otherwise complete in four

5nT5^s.

Age.—Samvat 1452,

Begins—^ o
|| ^ ^^\ ^^\^%^^ ii M I m\ ^^ "^ i ciqer

^m ?jfqm^W't ^^ 5^^^ ^4 ^^\E^ nfqm ^j I e

Ends—gq[cJT[ % ^^l^ ^at^ruFTr ^t^ \^^ swm^ ^^crr^r^cr:

^\\ \\ ^\m I II "^3^: Rqns^: gnm^ ii ^rt^r \ \\\

q^w^ti ^ft^i ^^qj I 8^^^ (I ^ II ^qg: ?«^H q^^rq<^

fi^ » ^qiq^^ ^s^3eq> 'Tfrcrq m ^^qfe^fq^fq^r^q jt^^i

qfr^fi^qflf^q^r ??rRF«ficffq %o w\^\^:^^^ 1% jffq^^ ';r^f

^qqs^rr^ q<qrgq^ruq ^^q^r^^^i^ f^^riq^ II ^ II ^ II

%^ ^qg Riq^^ w^q^3 ^i \^% ^h\ ^n ii ii ii ii

?n<Tcm5<l^u|, ^atapatliabrahmana,

Wim V<. Kanda XII.

96.

No. 326. 1886—92.

Size.—6J in. by 3J in.

Extent.—96 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible and'
fairly correct writing; many leaves quite damaged; leaves

79, 89, 90 half-torn, and almost useless : so also is the first

leaf. Accented. Complete.

Age.—Samvat 1695.
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Ends—^^^l ?^^<\ ^^ ^\^ m ^^^\\\ ii m\\^\\ ^^ ^

^TfTT^raTgrT, Satapathabrahmana,

WH^^ {R. Kanda XII.

66.

No. 327. 1892-^95.

Size.— 124- in. by 5 in.
"

Extent.—48 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 42 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper ; Devan&gari characters with ^^^f^TTs
;

bold, regular and correct handwriting; borders ruled in
double black lines ; accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Ago.—Saka 1454.

Ends—'^S^: Ull^^t ^JTW II ^!^fJQ^q[ W \^\ || ^^ ^fi

^'^T^^i II «^^ II ^^^ ^it ^^ml \\ m^^if^ ii ^^ii

^5ff : II «c lU^K^ q^Hii ^% U?8 gi^fc^5^fe<

cTi^H ^w4k m^^H\

AMM^sll^ui, Satapathabrahma^a,

WTHJ^ {\, Ka^da XIII.

67.

No. 323. 1&92—i;5.

Size.—9 J in. by 3| in.

Extent.—74 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters with ^H^l^fs
;

clear and fairly correct hand ; borders ruled in double black

lines ; accents marked in red ink ; some leaves at the begin-

ning slightly broken at the right hand upper corner;

complete in four JlHl^^s.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

J
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Begins- II ^ ^fJ: ^R%r^ II ^^T^^ ^'^\^ 1 ^ ^^ ^Jl Tiq^TSq

qNi>r u S [j ^Tfi'Jiqvu ^ lU 11

5[rr^55raTgnT, Satapathabr^hmama,

^pj^ ^y. K^nda XIV.

68.

No. 329. 18^2—95.

Siae.— 91 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 90 leaves, 7 lines to a page^ 32 letters to a line.

Description.—CoHntry paper ; Devan^gari characters with ^H^T^^s^
clear, regular and fairly corect hand ; borders ruled ; accents

marked ; complete in five JiqiS^s,

Age.—Saiiivat 1681.

Begins—T^fk: II II ^R^^R ^Tff: || |1 %^^W V^mr^^ ^\^VRl\^

icT II \ II

q^fq?irw^^ WW n]m u S u ^^m^^rq: ii ^ n m^-

qg^^r ^tl ^m^ u ? ^ w ^^f^^x^\^ xrqr^^: ii ^ ii

\^^]^ mmm^ -^ i%'JiTRtqqd ^ 11 ? ll

B 1635-31
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%6R3q^;fiqcTH55^^iqT5mf^Tl'^^r 11 ^ ||

^^TfTT^ST^rariT, Satapathabrahmana, ^

^^m {^. Kanda XIV.

69.

No. 330. i8y^—y5.

Size.—9 i in. by 3|- in.

Extent.—104 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper j Devan%ari characters with qH^Tl^^s ;

clear, regular and correct hand ; borders ruled and accents

marked ; complete.

Age.— Seems to be an old copy.

^^nrr^T^^ar, • Satapathabrahmana,

^nil ^^. Kanda XIV.

16.

No. 331. A. 1881-82.

Size.—8| in. by 4f in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink }

gives only the last JimS"^ of the ITanda ; incomplete.

Age.—Appearance old.

Begins—^1^^^^^- II ^W^f<^ ^i(tm || ^T^^^qsrajie

^1;^^T w^ "^i ^^ II \ II
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tSTfTTssmT^oT, ^atapathabr^hmana,

^iHJS: t».
Kaiida XIV.

_ 16.

No. 332. A. 1881-82.

Size.—5| in. by 3| in.

Extent,—4 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari cbaracters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink
;

gives the last il^fS^ only ; incomplete.

Age.—Appearance not very old.

Ends —^igif^^sH^cT'T^^ «^RFc^^ ^ff^g^ H ^ m\ m\ II %^^^

\^^ II ^^f Here ends the Ms. abruptly.

Ald^^sfr^gT oatapathabrahmana

(cftlUgjAIK̂ O- (K^nva recension).

46.

No. 333. 1887—yi.

Size.—9| in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—355 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 3-) letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters -with 'JS^F^Ts
;

clear, legible but extremely incorrect writing ; borders ruled

irregularly in double black lines ; accents marked in red
ink; leaves 1, 3, 4, 6—8, 12—15, 40, 43—73, 324, 349 are

wanting ; leaf 369 is numbered twice. The margins of

some of the leaves in the body of the Ms. are eaten up
The Ms. is incomplete and fragmentary. It opens with
I. 1.1, 13, Kaijida I ending at folio 426. Kandall is cntirelv

absent, folio 74 commencing with III. 1. 2. 4. Kaiida III ends
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at folio ll2a. K&nd^ ^^ exists entire and covers folios 113

—

146flr, as also Kaiida V, endings at folio 169 a? . The sixth

Kaiida ends at folio 19 Cj, and the seventh at folio 219, both
being complete, Kl^uda VIII ends at folio 246fl, Kanda IX
at folio 2h*fb, K^nda X at folio 288^'., K&nda XI at folio "320fl,

Kaijida XII at folio 339*, and Kanda XIII at folio b696, all

being complete. Kslnda XIV, unlike the ^I^^I^'T recension^

here consists of seven Jl'lFS^s, the first beginning with^T ^

^ ^^ ]^^%* I and the second beginning with ^ 5^5(^being

new io the Karivas. The Ms. breaks off towards the close

of the seven ^^15^.

A peculiarity of this Ms. is that it never gives the whole text

entire ; only the first letter or two and the last letter are

indicated and the rest have to be supplied from memory.
This is therfore eminently a students' Ms.

Age.—Appears to be an old Ms.

Begins.—Leaf 2fl:—U \ ^^m \ ^'^mi?^ I U mI^ I Crai ^1 \

Ends —Leaf No. 398^ last two lines :— ^IT^Cf^T^L f ^RJ^-^^rg^ \

Cll%5g; I ^^^l^ l ^I^^Ic^l m^^Tei^^i ^T ^I l Here ends

the Ms. abruptly.

a^q^TSTT^OT, Satapathabrahmana,

^^{^. Kanda XIV
(^jju^^n^^) (Kanva recension),

14

No. 334. A. 18j5l-«2i.

Size.—11f in. by 5 in.

Extent.—32 leaves, 10 Hues to a page, 35 letters to a line.

Description.— Foreign paper with water-marks ;
Dovanagari cha-

racters^ bold; legible and fairly correct handwriting; the
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Ms. gives the first four Adhyayas of Kanda XIV complete^

and a portion of the next at the end ; incomplete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins —^"[jTTiq^q ^^l || :5fr^3[2Tqrq ^Rj II ^ ^^ I m 1^5: II

Ends—^pqicfr'4 f^m*^ II ^^l o^^ 5Tfq ^P^RIT^ fC^F-^^^^r

fmi^ II < II ^m: vi^^t: iscff^f^cBr ^^m^r gr%^^|(^

Here ends the Ms. abruptly.

^^rPT^iTsn'SrT, Satapatliabrahmana,

^TU^ ^^. Kanda XIV
(^i^^RffT.) (Kanva recension).

6.

No. 335, 18.S2-83.

Size.—8J in, by 3i in.

Extent.—52 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters with 'JH^F^Ts ;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled

in double black lines ; accents marked in red ink ; margins
much worn out by age and use ; leaf No. 21 wanting. This

Ms. has been catalogued as ^llf^rg^r^'^ (^^^I ^ I©) in

previous catalogues.

AgQ.—Seems to be an old Ms. This seems to be taken from the

Satapathabrahmana.

Begins—^ ^^\ ^S]^\^
\ ^uRr^ 1 ^^r ^ I g^ h%: i mm^

^Hi - - \o^^^ fl^^^i ^^-q^qii^^^qt 11 I II

Ends—
I ;^^ I ^(^f I ^^J^:

I ^1 1 ^^* ^^ ^f^i ^ qs^mga;

^cR|TKf ^?fi7^ ^ct|Pq?rf qf^^3r?4P<^ciTq^r t ^w
Here ends the Ms.
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$MM^s4l^^ oatapathabr^hmana

(q"^wi*Q*lO- (Miscellaneous KandiHs).

22.

No. 336, 1882-83.

Sizo.-—8J in. by 3| in.

Extent.—72 leaves, S lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.^-Country paper ; Devan&garf characters with "JS^^rs

;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting
; borders ruled

in double black lines ; accents and periods marked in red ink
throughout ; red chalk used ; most of the leaves worn out

;

leaves 3«)—47, 68-69, 73—77, 79- 89 wanting; incomplete
and fragmentary. The Ms. consists of a number of Kandikas
selected for some specific purpose out of the oatapatha,

K&nda by Kanda. Thus the first, ^ t Bm^ SJ^^L I with

which the Ms, opens is 1. 1. 1. 6 ; the next is 1. 5. 2. 15, and
soon. The selection ends with XIV. 2. 1. 15, after which

we have (folio 6oa) \\^ "^^kt ^>\i II ^^^Rf m B^i
11 ^1: II

This is followed by a second collection beginning with 1. 1. 2.

12 This is acomparativelj? shorter collection and is incomplete,

breaking off in the middle of a ^F^fiT from the 13th ^t^j

(XIII, 1. 9. 8) ^^^\ 3^ ^^'q"^' &c.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

^d ^^sf l^m^<^\ 1

1

^ * Satapathabrabmanaprakarana

356.

No. 337. 1883-84.

Description.—This is a very curious Ms. consisting of some nine

groups of leaves of different sizes and made up of different

kinds of paper. The characters are Devan&gari throughout,

but the handwriting is different in different portions.

Accents are marked and borders ruled in red ink in all the

portions except one.
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This last is new in appearance and contains tlie first 2 ^lil'^s and
a portion of the next of the first JI'^TS^ of Kaiida E. This

covers folios 1—12. The next in order come 85 leaves (folios

2—36) rather old looking which commence with 1. 1. 1. 3 and
go as far down as the end of the 4th ^I^''! of the first R'^fS^

and a few ^I^fifs of the next, of the same K^ni^^. The remain-

ing portions are very small, all together making up some 30
leaves. The oldest looking of these (folios 1—6) ends thus :

—

^^^Tf^^^q^T 5:^ricf g?f^?g^^q g3![^ II \2 II mm
^m II 1^ a^Tiqr'^ ^i^ II rf| i\m^ ^i\^^ ^f\m%: n

^i^^ %X 5^^^ ^1^ 11 ^^^iq^^^3 II The next in age is a

small portion of 9 leaves containing what is called ^^« ^TH'^-

it ends thus :—i^|r ^«?iT ^%^] m^wB'^^mm jrfim

II ^^ II ^\m II y^ l^\i Km\T^ ^\m^ \b^^ \\

M\^^^\^i cffl^ BHJB: II Of the rest one is a portion of tho

^T=Cr^t^, Rqr5€ I ; another contains the ^fffJCcTKatf ^F^"^

from ^T^ XIV ; the third contains some portion of the

^^l^^r^j and the rest are loose leaves from somewhere.
The whole hardly deserves to be called a manuscript.

?^frT5T5rr^^inrw, Satapathabrahmanabhasliya,

^T^ {. Kdnda I.

88.

No. 338. 1870-71.

Size.—91 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—250 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a Hue.

Description.—Country thick paper ; De^an^gari characters ; legible

and fairly correct writing ; the Ms. was purchased at Mahu-
dha ; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1760.

Author.— Sayai;acharya,
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Subject.—Commentary on the oatapatliabrahmana of the White
Yajurveda.

Begins- : II ^R%^ ^Hl II II ^Iq^friOTqcrq ^m II || ^r^R^f^

^^l I ^q^Ri%^n^*qt ^rn: ii

nwm fj^fcqr: ^j^^HiflJ T[^\^^^
ii \ \\

P\im ^^i ^k f^?iTci>4q|^?:« n ^ ii

^^^q^OTs^n^gmurl:^ "i^nu ii \ ii

^fl^JlfTf«q-q: ^.^TTl'^^cgRqi^^R II « ||

cir^^T cicgjiHmT irfg ^f^i^cicr: qcr: ii ^ ii

^j ^Ti'^xfi^^ mm '^^^\ ^i^m^^mm il vs ii

>^T?rrfl§^c^r5 q^pq^qg^^?^ II "R, ll

q=^ ^'i^^r^iifr^H^ cifsqCl^q^r il ?<> ii
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Ends—'^^ ^rt I ^q B^F^^^Trqt f^^ctq^I^ ^1 ^if^^: ^fl^?l^: I

1%^ |?i^: H H ^^fiqF^^qi: ^A ^f^g II 11 ^^^T-

^m^ w II ^^^ \ ^\ o ^^ qtwFe gfq% ^^m<fli-

SFF^'^ l^F'J^ct 3!?t 11

Eeference.—See No. 239 above.

lCTHMWs<[^cpn^> Satapathabrahmauabbashya,

^iVJ^ \,
K^nda I,

^^UT^: K-C. Adhyay^s I—VIII.

7.

No. 339. 1873-74.

Size.—lOf in. liy SJ in.

Extent.—173 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Conntry paper; Devanagari characters ; legible and
fairly correct handwriting

;
yellow pigment used for correc-

tions, and red powder to show important places ; the Ms, is

complete. It was bought at Bikaner.

Age,—New copy. Samvat 1931.

Author.—Of Adhy^y^s I—VII, Sayanacharya j of Adhj^jd VIII
Hariswslmin.

Beginning of ^*^T^ \—Same as that of No. 388 above.

End of ^q^^F^ V9 (folio 1486)—1^% =^ \qF^^^5 c^rqigfrHrf^qfi"

^ QF^lc^FT %!i%^^ ^mi ^cl^ Rl'^SF^^CO^^f^ e^i^ ^F^ I

5^ e^leiq^F^^F^w'^i qF^^f^^^^q^^I^^ M\^ ^v=Tqq-

Beginning of ^^^F^ C (folio 149«)—i^^^ f ^ I |^T ^F^qHcig^l

U 1635—32
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End of ^%'^\^ <^—?f5 cTil cT^^mr?^ ^i#%q?fcTc^ ^m\ ^\A^

5nrT?75rr^apTnsjrr oatapathabr^hmanabhashya,

^g^ V, Kanda IV,

ST^mm: \'\' Adhyay^s 1—3.

8.

No. 340. 1873-74.

.—Hi in. by 5 1 in.

Extent.—83 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Modem country paper ; Devanagar! characters ; legible

but not correct handwriting ; borders and margins ruled in

red ink
;
yellow pigment used for corrections ; red powder

used from leaf 47a. The Ms. comes from Bikaner ; complete^

Age.—New copy. Samvat 1931,

Author.—S&yandcharya.

Begins- II ?fmq«n ^m H

q^qH^fgcf II \ II

^^^^ ^\^^^\ q^g*^ ^ f^q^ ii

V^\ (^O^rd^ 'Ef^rsq^Ti^r ^*tqqiyTHr R^i^g^r^q ^qTm^L

Ends—^t^ qi%5T^*HrmcqffB[ i j^f gStq^qiiiT^fcr ^\T^k^^ ^ w4
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^^5 II Mm\ vm^^ cTW^ H^ra=? I 3Hq';«fg?r ^^r-

T^^T^T^^rt^l* II This last s'loka is very incorrectly

written in the Ms. 11% ?fr'?3[15TnW^q?:^^^tF^^?nnq^a^fi

^Cf^fR5^H :fl^eFWr3qf<Hr;<aT)igiqiTI'qTqilrU%^ ^i^Ciq

^^r^u^iff JTi^qf^^^r^cTq^m^^ ^g§w^% cTcTiqts^qf^t ii

^r^^«qq=qRf ^Ti^cffJt^ 5TJT^T«j^^JTi* it ^^m^ 3^fii II

^cTT^fTSJTi^aTin'ZT, Satapathabrahmanabhsahya,

^pj^ ^, Kanda V,

^^^RT: ?-H« Adhyayas 1—5.

9.

No. 341. 1878-74.

Size.—llf in. by 5^ in.

Extent.^61 leaves, 13 lines to a page^ 48 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan%ari characters ; legible and
correct writing; yellow pigment used for corrections, and red

powder for marking important places. The upper corner of

the right hand side of the Ms. is bitten off ; the Ms. is

complete. It was procured at Bikaner.

Age.—New copy. Samvat 1931.

Author.—S aya^iacharya.

Begins—
II ^JiSr^iq ^m \\

^\^ H:^r%h^ II t II

^[i g ^^^ ^^m^'* «^5^i ficT: ii H w

Tx^w\: m^^m\m^m^ g ii

^i^rniqf^Sc^r^^sTicf^q ?fr ^'^:
\\ \ ii

ei5r m<sm f^^ig Ji^^licf ^^t^ ^t ^gu^m i
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Ends—grmr^^^ ^^r ^5 qRiM^THT^TTT^ilcn^ Hfr i:t^^ ^\^m

^: ?:i^^ 5[^:[i qr ^i%^r jfKT 1^^: II lit ^^^ ^\m
\^\^m Ji^f^^T ci^T^Ts^ f^^^^?[^ II

q^qf ^gfr ^^iil:^icfr§^l:^^: 11

^i3q^<v^^oT ^rqqm Tw%^*?mffq>3[r^5Tfiid H[«q-

I'^ii^ic^q^^r^'Jiq^^fi^Ti q'^^i^^rq: ^^m: \\ f^qrfcf

'fi^^^is^^ ^q^ ?^^? fHf% '^^ UT^ ^ II wm'A Woo

^fdM '^gff^oTWq'^ Satapattabr^hmanabh^sbya,

gn^ V K^nda VI.

10.

No. 342. 1873-74.

Size.—llj in. by 5^ in.

Extent.—93 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 33 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters ; legible and
fairly correct writing ; yellow pigment and red powder used.

It comes from Bikaner j complete.

Age.—New copy. Sariivat 1931.

Author.—The Catalogue gives Sdyai^a as the author of this, but the
Mb. does not give the usual introduction and the ending.

Begins— II ^flH^^fq ^'T? II ^^'TOT^ II «^ ^«l q'^^OTfl^Ffi^

c^??nteqiWR: ii ^: j^W^^i^- ^^eii^^rsr^ i &c.

Ends—^iT^ "^^ ^q^r^qg':^! g? ^ ^A\H erif^fjqrqpijcqqj^r

^5 ^^ ^q^i«qK* cf^ (q) ^q?T '^t^ri'Jtqrq: II ^r^ ^r-

QHi^^w («q) ^^\E w ^^^^\k^\^'^^^^\^\^mlvi^^^
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^^[\ S? [I It II ^ II OTct ?^^ ? m^ %^3^ \ II 5*- ^^^T

5iw|^: II q«iT3[% 3^^ II

^rfM ^^sjl^qr^ps^, Satapatbabr^hmanabbS-shya,

^H^C KandaVIII.

No. 343. 1873-74.

Size.—11| in by 5 1 in.

Extent.—60 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^ari characters ; legible and
fairly correct handwriting

;
yellow pigment and red powder

used ; complete. It comes from Bikaner.

Age.—New copy. Sarhvat 1747.

Author.—Harisv^min.

Begins—ll ^n^i^^rq ^m II II 5M^<r ??r: snji^ '^#^c#;it^[j i

Ends—^^^ fk 5T9^iJ q^^^^^^ xTi^rgfcT^^^ H^u I ^^^erf^^:

'i^cTimu^^rrT'Tfj^Rr ^^?ir'3^H ii ii ^raq^iTiTi'q f^crq;

^frrni: II %^|| ?^»^ II ^If^cTR^ ^^^«i^^mi*qt fl^-

^^IdM'asll^omrs^, Satapatbabr^hmanabbashya,

^^m % Onda IX.

12,

No. 344. 187b.74.

Size.—11 f in. by 5| in.

Extent.—61 Jeaves^ 13 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible and
fairly correct writing

;
yellow pigment and red powder used.

There are some lacuna in the first few pages. The Ms.
comes from Bikaner ; complete.

Age.—New copy. Saifavat 1931.

Author,—Harisv amin.

Begins—II ^R^^^ ^IRv II II f^CF?I[37Hrr^ ft ^[^SH ^^-

cT^f5[^rH fc<^^ I 9?^rcr %j^ i &c.

Ends—^^^f^'cT f^siTsq^qq: ^^t^a* I {^ ^^ ^^im^^^ I r%q4 ^^-

II f^fr^^ 5qrey?K^5i II ^^^r H ? © «>
II ^^/Src^iif^ q^^sr^s-

Wdqvi|^l^; yrTgsr, Satapathabr^hmanabhAsbya,

min^ \o^ Kanda X.

1.

No. 345, 1895—98.

Size.—11} in. by 4^ in.

Extent,— 5 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 45 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; old Devanagari characters -, legible

but indifferent, though correct, hand; complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

Author.—'S^yanachii-ya.

Begins-ll^oll ^ f^5TC^ ^HI l| ^§^¥55^% q^q^R^qif^^fl'^r-

«qi?^q^c"|ifTq ^«q?t ll cT^dRT^qqqq^: ||

Ends—^ ^qlra qf([m^*^ ^^Q5i?«qq€f ^^^r^^ ^^]\^^€i

3^qf fg^q: c^Wflc^Jf flOTW^^l^rg; ^^^ 'li^: %^'
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^3[^H^t fk^Tq: snrs^: ^jtiet'. II

oatapathabrdhmanabhashya,

Kanda XII.

No. 346. 13.

Lost. 1873-74.

This Ms. has been stated to contain 42 leaves of 11 lines each.

Jt was a new copy procured from Bikaner and was complete
as far as it went. The author of the commentary was

ff^^^rf^'T. ^^^ ^^s. was however lost while in transit to

Europe (vide the Director of Public Instruction's letter

No. 2794 of 5th August 1896).

Satapathabrahraanabbasya,

^T^ \\, K^nda XIII.

14.

No. 347. 187a-74.

Size.—11 1 in, by 6| in.

Extent.—46 leaves, 1 1 lines to a page, about 40 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible and
fairly correct writing

;
yellow pigment and red powder used.

It was procured at Bikaner. The Ms. is complete.

Age.—New copy. Saifavat 1931.

Author.—Harisvamin.

Begins—II ^ ^^] mwj II i ^iff^' n ^^f^fi^^^^q ^^vim

^^*iRia^Tr%t I &c.
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Ends—«Tf5?^^'^ m^^ qfl^ ^^^^^ 5^Crq^4 "^ ^^^m^-

^ t^T^^«^3:i^^qt ? H '^^^J^ l^fk^M sqigicrf^t^^-

t^u^^9||^ui* Mandalabr^hmana.

19.

No. 348, A. 1881-82

Size/—8| in. by 4J in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgarf characters ; bold, legible

and fairly corect handwriting ; accents marked and borders
ruled in red ink ; complete.

Age.- ^aka 1643.

Subject.—A Br&mana which treats of the worship of the divinity

as the soul of the sun. It forms a part of the Satapatha
(X. 5. 2, 1 to 23). The Brahmana proper ends with

^f^cRf WW* Tbe following few lines beginning with ^q m
are superfluous (see next No.).

Begins—?fR^^rq ^^*
II '^^cT^'^ci cTqfj || d'J7?|c^^rS5R^ gS

Ends—^S '^^ S^A fo^^ 3ffcm *?qf^ ^ q|^ f^^ 5?f)Tc§^q^cf-

^^Tc^R^Ji^vRH gt p'l Hq(^ ^c'l^^wcm ^^T% in? II

^mi^^ II >^ ^ S^^^q ^^]^\^^ ^^€\^ II » II to II

^^ ll^\ J^^^> ^fcf^^wi \ 1^ fef^clJTR^ II

Reference.—E&j. Mitra's Bikaner Catalogue, No. 137; Dr. Au-
fretch's Leipzig Catalogue, Nos. 68, 5'^.
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4jU^^g| (
^u|.

Mandalabrahmana.

91

No. 349. 18Sl-b2.

Size.—9 J in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a lino

Bescription.—Country paper ; Devanilgari characters ; clear, legibl©

and fairly correct writing; borders ruled and accents marked
in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1830, ^aka 1695.

Ends—After *f%^I ^^ H we have ^^ ^T &o.—II W^^P^ ^f
&c.—II ? 11 e sCr^t W^^\^ ^M^ f m\^

qrf^% ^ ^^ ^r^ tit m ^\m^ m ^r im \m{% k ^rq

^\m^ ^m ^m: w^^^ II |m h^^^iit'4 ii ^spl ii

^A ^^13 I ^^qm^T^H a ^ ^K^ %v.^ &c. II ^\ il

l^^^^arsr^. MaDdalabrahmana.

49.

No. 350. 18b4—b6.

Size.—8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.^11 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in reddish
ink; yellow pigment used for correction j complete.

Age.*—Appears to be new.

^33
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U^y^^ysmm. Mandalabrahmana.

18.

No. 351. A 18!>l-82.

Size.—7} in. by 4| in.

Extent.—7 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanaofar! characters; bold, legible
but not very correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Saka 1684.

ITO^^SnUTT Mandalabrabmana
(^*5T5CT^at ^)r (also Van^abrahmana).

67.

No. 352. 188d—y2.

Size.—7i in. by 3| in.

Extent,—(5+5= ) 10 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 15 letters to a line.

Pescription.—Country paper; DevanHgari characters; clear, bold
and fairly correct writing; red chalk used; borders ruled

irregularly in double red lines ; the Ms. consists of a parfc

of the H^^'^fU'n and a part of the ^'^^fil^ (see below
Nos. 855, 856) mixed together; folios 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 belong
to the former^ and folios 2, 6, 8, 9, 10 to the latter. Both
are therefore incomplete fragments.

•Age.—Seems to be not very old.

HU^fgisd^^Cy Mandalabrabmana
'^fvjps^. witii Bhashya.

17.

Ko. 353,
• A 1881-82.

Sizp,—9 1 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper ;
Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; the text written in the

middle and the Bhashya on both the sides of it, as usual;

accents marked in red ink in the text; complete.

Age.—Appearance old.

Author.—The commentary is anonymous.

Begins—Text.—^^cT'^^^^qRr cT'Tf^f^ r^]S %^:S ^S m'^j

Bhashya—^rn^t^rq ^m ii
l?^Q^5[r^^^q[^^pfr T^^m \\

Ends—Text—^ ^^ N^^JTI^I^TrR.^ ^^HqiW^fffJl^WcT # mj

Bhashya—^ ^^*r^?L^^^ ^fi?!??; sf;[§ ^m\^ f^m\^\^^m

w^m ^^J^ ^^j^m ^^mmt ii \\ \\ %\H

%^mmm^ Ii

Heference.—See No. 318 above. The commentary is different from
the one in the Bikaner Ms. No. 138.

?1«^<?53T5T0T, Mandalabr^hmana
^nirsq". with Bhashya.

36.

No. 354. Iba4—67.

Size.—7| in. by 4J in.

Extent.—43 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper of bluish colour with water-marks;
Devanagari characters; clear, legible and fairly correct
handwritiog; borders ruled in three red lines; yellow
pigment used for correction; complete^ The commentary
is named * Pa^jiditaman^a^a '.
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Age.—Seems to be a modern copy.

Author.—Narayanendrasaravati.

Begins-?fTnO|^iq 7{m"\\

u'^]^ ^l^i^5 iTT'^i^ ii^K ^^ II ? if

s^l^^fecJigc^: ^r^^T^r: q'^ qtg ^] ii H ir

^ilTg5qr(q)^mT5{ ^^^q^ri^ 11 ^ ii

^ciiM q^^^mi^ =^cqrri g^ff^ it

qiH*R J?^r?rcit ?fTKgi%5ff^5^ il « U

^?ir^i[^f siqi% ^f5j5^qui% (f^) w: II S IF

?ri«^f^iir?ir ^r^i^^f qi^'^qcw^iii^ i

'^gl^^^r^r'^ ^r^'^ 5 ^cTi«^r^ Ii t n-

(ir55Y^'T?(T^r*5mq?TT5iq^^g^: ii

^t^r^t^^^rqt^nfqm^^^^ga: it ^s it

9i^^T^I55firq[95qr6^Wimc15^: || <r II

^^qurq^ 2^q ii^.^r^^ ^ ii

^l^ ^TT^g^T q^IfqJTHT'JlcTCcT:) 11 ^ |[

sqi^qm^ q«n^i%r i^ir« m\m ii

^Rqi^iH^^ ft %a^qT3t ^ffTj^: ii

^Tfqr^ ^^m ^qrq^'^^rg^ifaB^ ii n If

q ei '^q ?raf f^^qff'qr^^gt^^i^r ll ^^ l\
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R^cQ^iOlt gfl'nt l^qs^TR^^S II

^r^r^'^^g^^q-^qr ^^^ «rq% ^^t ii ^ ii

eJT^cr^T<§[^€qrtTR5Ef«qT^2[5i^4g ii

t^Pig^T ^zim ^i^nm n^ era: II » it

^M\^ ^T^'m \k ^^\^^\^^ ii

^f%<^^q^^ ^5c«qi^^ ^m \\ \ w

^??^^^4 ^^m\ %fit^ ^ ^^ '^ IK II

^^ '^ tf^^.Rm: ^^\n ^'^ sif^i II

9^m $li §511^5^ q^ifq^moi^: n ^ ii

mM "m^ '^\ l^^i^^\\^^\ II

^\^m^ ^^\^^ ^\^^^^TJm \\< \\

^^^m'^^\m^ ^\^^\^^ \^w ii << ii

^r^rg^^^qiR ^s^r^r^n^^nl^^u^ ii

gi§^ ^K^T^ cT^ ^\ ^^gtg ^F II
^o

II

ft^g ^r ^g i^r jp\ ^n ^^g ^ ii ?? n

^Ti*f5TR ^r? ^^\ fl^R^r% ^l?r il ! ^ ii

^f^^qT^ 5:i[^«qT^ fiqlll^qr ^^\^^'^ \\ \\\\

5ici ^fq^'Ti^qH^r^^F'^i^i^^KR'JiS^i^^^r: ?jffi ii fr[^qf^r%r^-

^c^q^fi«qnc^r#«JiTciVR«5J^rii^¥ri^q q(%cr4^4 ^m ^^
II ^11 ^R^ II UH^^g II toll toll ^11
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gi^TSTTSTT Vamsabrahmana
(^1^^)- (Suklayajus).

70.

No. 365. 1884--86.

Size.—6J in. by 8 i in.

Extent.—12 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, clear,

but indifferent handwriting; borders ruled irregularly;

accents marked in red ink. The first 2 leaves apparently

belong to a different work. The first leaf of the ^^ proper
is missing ; from folio 2 onwards the Brahmania is complete.

Age.—Seems to be not very old.

Subject.—This is a short extract from the Satapatha XIV.

Begins—5^r^^ jif?r*^^^5:i^ s^m^ m^<?f A -^i^ms %^^^

Ends—r?i^q: ^"^mi ^2[qqRgi(:) ^y\^ ^gi^«ir€r ^rtm^iir

^f'^^r'^^^S II n II ^r^^ w^: ii ^r\^ ^m^m^ ii

jj^l sjl^uf Vamsabrahmana

(^*y^H)* (Suklayajus).

24.

No. 356. lb84—8/.

Size.—8| in. by 4| im :*

Extent.—(7 + 8-) 15 leaves, 8—12 lines to a page, 10—26 letters

to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagarl characters with ^^^^s

;

legible but childish, most indifferent and incorrect hand-

writing; borders ruled irregularly in red ink; accents

marked in red ink. The ^^^IfiFT proper ends on folio 76,

1 he 8 leaves that follow contain the mere Sfcu^s of a series

^^m and other 5Ti'^55 t©2:ts probably meant to assist the

memory.
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Age.—Saihvat 1834.

Begins—^n^^'^'H: ^n 5^^^: n e^mra sfmg^j ^j^fiCra^T

JWRTTT^rf^nr^T^ Ganasantibrahmana.

41,

No. 357. 1879-80.

Size.*—9 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—7 leaves^ 7 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

but very incorrect handwriting ; accents marked in red
ink ; red chalk used throughout. The Ms. is complete.

Age.—Samvat 1703.

Subject.—This Brahmana is apparently made up of select ^l^^Fa
of the ^Icrq'4, the first one being XIII. 2-8-4 and the last

X. 4-4-5,

Begins—^tnof^T^T ^H: U rj^HT c^F 'itomki'*' ^^^^ ^fcf qxPm

qfem mi ^ ^ ^4^IS &c.

Ends—ci^^^^i^fTft ^ ^^\ ^ii q(^m ^^r |f^ ?? I tq f^|q:

?f^ ^rrnq^B^r^'Jt =^ ^ mm ii ^7<^ ii ^wf^q^g

C^[) % f^^'^a^q is:T^qrqf ^'^^m\ ^^m'^i i\ n^iHRf^ef

II m W efi II
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i|U|AllPdo(l^u|. Gana^antibr^hmana.

7.

No. 358. 1882-83.

Sizo.—9i in. by 4J in.

Extent—4 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan&gari characters with ^H'Tf^fs;

legible, but indifferent and incorrect handwriting ; borders
ruled irregularly in double black lines ; red chalk used

;

complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

^l^UnPrisll^Uh Gana^antibrabmana.

11.

No. 359. ^ 18^2—95.

Size.—6J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled irregularly

in double black lines ; red chalk used ; ends of margins
much worn out ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1622.

Ends—^'E^r ^Ic^^^^q ^^^4 m^\ ^Wl*^ cWR:T?T ?I^ 81^3

f^rT^TSpir^ Pitribrahmana.

2.

No. 860. 1883-04.

Size.—9f in. by 4 in.
.

Extent,—4 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled irregularly and

accents marked in red ink ; margins worn out ; completet
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Age,—Seenis to be an old copy.

Subject.—This consists of extracts from the Safcapatliabrsllimana.

Begins—^R^i^m ^^: I! Rsrrqr^ I ^^T'PmT^5 II ^^^ \^^l]^

Ends—^^'^T^Hiii^ifci ^^^^\^ T^wb mnj^^m^^ ^^^ii^^j-^-

^\m II

Reference,—Aufrecbt's Leipzig Catalogue No. 57.

RrTSTrgrT Pifcribrahmana

(qcTafTiM ^)» (^^^ JBhtitabrA^hmana),

42.

No. 361. 1879-80.:

Size.—6| in. by 4 in.

Extent.—10 leares, 7 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line. This
seems to be taken from the oatapathabrahraana.

Description.—Cou^itry paper; Devanagari characters with 'JH^I^TIs ;

careless and incorrect handwriting; accents marked ia

black ink; the first leaf missing. The m^^FI]''! proper
ends at folio Sa, Then follows what is called the ^-i^f^*^.

Begins (f^^mif^)—5^qP>f 15=vlf ^MWA ^^Jm^im^m^l^^

Ends (ng^r^^)-~'^^^'3fi qi^fv^$ii% ^m^l^ ^^^m^m\^^\^=^1^

Begins (^l^riT^)—^^5 ^IRIfr: II cTfyq^ JT^FH5rrf5T -^^qit

^^^^m: Rcj^ \^^^ ^m^ m^ w \ ^^i^^^qf

Ends (^cmr^'^)—s^^|Rrqr«?^j^^rq[rcf 5 I ^h^<^ §sq^ q^?^

^^\ i^^^i ^ Ct# II ^ II nmn 11 » 11 n n # .j

B 1635—34
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A. SAMHITAS and BRAHMANAS, and WOEKS
RELATING THERETO.

IV.—ATHARYAVEDA.

«r5Tl^4<:(Q[dl. Atharvavedasamhitd

78.

No. 362. 1880-81.

Size.—8f in. by 3^ in.

Extent.— (442+ 77= ) 519 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to aline.

Description.—Country paper; Devandgar! characters; bold, legible,

clear and fairly correct handwriiing; accents marked in

red ink throughout ; red chalk used here and there ; leaves

272—4*42 worm-eaten-at the right hand lower corner; the

last 7 kjlndas paged separately. Complete in 20 kandas,

together with the Khilas.

Age.—Saifavat 1748.

Subject.—The Sariibital text of the Atharrana Veda in the Saunaka
S^kh4 complete in 20 kdiidas. The accent marks of the

Atharvaveda are rather peculiar. The Svarita is generally

marked not by a perpendicular stroke on a letter but by a

harizontal stroke after the syllable (as in No. 182 above).

In some Mss. these ar© indicated by dots as well. The jatya,

kshaipra and other independent svaritas are marked thus

c^'^IS, the marks being usually put in red ink.

Begins-ll ^ ^m ^m^\^ 11 11 ^ '^ ^-mii q-ftqr^ f^^r^qrf^

l^»^-c^: II ^i^^^qr^fei^q ^-^' ^^ ^-^ig r II \ \\

Ends—q^r^^ ^-f^^F ^cf ^r- \^'^\ Rfr ^^rg: t^^m
\\ ^^^

^ ^- ;3cT q nf^-^ #1" ^"^ ^q-^rcff v\^A ik ii ^ ii

-m^ II ^^qmRfg il il vm ^m^ ^^«<: ^q qtq^ri'^

^^qr § II

Beference.—Published by Roth and Whitney at Berlin in 1866, also

by S. P. Pandit in the Bombay Sanskrit Series, along

with Sdynnabhashya
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ST^I^fefTT. Atharvasamhitl

12.

No. 363. 1884—86.

Siz6rf—9i in. by 4 in.

Extent.—482 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanligari characters with occa-

sional '^^f^T^Ts ; clear, legible and correct handwriting ; borders

ruled irregularly in black lines ; red chalk used ; accents

marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1719, ^aka 1585.

Ends~?i% m^reiJi ^fi mm II ^ II i\h ^^m^%^\^^ ^^^^
^g^!^ II ^ II II S[tf? ?»^ II ^^r ^u II ti i^^i

?«?^ ^^^r% \'\C\ 5id<iR II

3T5Qr4l?^fl?n. Atharyavedasarhhitgl.

12.

No. 364. A 1881-82.

Size.—9J in. by 4i in.

Extent.—312 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper, Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and correct handwriting, with occasional corrections ; borders
ruled and accents marked in red ink ; complete.

The leases of the several kandas are as under :—

andas I-IV 51

Do. V 21

Do. VI 24

Do. VII-X 71

Do. XI—XYIII 73

Do. XIX 25

Do. XX

Total

46

312
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Age.— Samvat 1855.

Ends— |i^ ^^^tg^^r^: II htk 8^ m^r ^o^ u |?imlq^f|mq}

n^ II ^f^^^UA^.-

«T^5ii%S[^f|rn. Atharvavedasamhita,

125.

No. 365. 1879-80.

f Part I—10 in. by 4 in.

Size.—
I p^^^ 11—lOi io by 4i in.

Extent,

—

172+ 182 leaves, 8 to 10 lines to a page, 30 to 33 letters

to a lice.

Description.^Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^HRT^Ts;
clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting; accents marked
in red ink throaghout ; the Ms. is made up of two sets of

leaves, some old and brownish and others new and whitish.

The old leaves are 1—24, 36--44a, 46—65, 67—74, 76-— 130,
V62—167,169—170; the rest are new leaves; borders and
corners of the old leaves of the first part are much worn outv

The first part contains 9 kandas and is complete in 172
leaves. The second part has separate paging and begins with

the 11th kfi^da and completes the 20th k&nda in leaves 182.

Age.—Of the second part—Sarhvat 1753. The first part seems to

be still older.

Ends— 11 \^ fq^f^*i ^''"^ ^^^ II q^ »\o
II ?a^r^rt c^^^^

<«^^R.: m\^\ II ^ II 5^^ «?^ II ^ II ^t II ^^?[^ \vs^^

q'^^^^^igtn^iiJiiqfqns ^ si^ciiilgcT ^^^^^^ ^r^RiV-

^m^q^ij^r O^^qifqaf^ RCiq^Riq ii ii
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(^ \-\^)^ (Kandas I-X).

1.

No. 366. Ib7u-71.

Size.—Hi in. by 5| in.

Extent.— 18S leaves, 7 to 11 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country thick paper; Devanagari characters; bold,

lef^ible and correct writing; accents marked in red ink

throughout; red powder used; the Ms. was purchased at

Broach. It is complete as far as it goes.

^ge.—Seems to be a new copy.

Tm\\\^ IM« II ^ lU^ II '^^Higqi^: II 5CqM^mcTm

v,^[z%\ II 3^/45tk \ ^'^r ^« II ^g^r% m^^ \ 5r^i

^ \ II =^ci^j ^ f II ^ti ^ \^ II iffT ^m ^M mm w

Similar information is given at the end of each sukta,

anuvaka prapathaka, and kaiida.

g^^^rafl^ Atharvavedasamhita

(^T^ U-l^O (Kandas XI—XVIII).

No. 367.
^

187U-/1.

Size.—9J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—192 leaves, 8 lines to a page^ 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Thin country paper ; Devanagari characters with
^gm^lfs; bold, legible and correct handwriting; accents

marked in red ink; folios 117, 118, lly have been newly
substituted in a different handwriting; folio 120 does not

exist. The 1888 catalogue gives XjV—2 (^g^F^), 71^z—
75a ; and XVIIl—4 (^gsff^), 54a—89a as wanting; there

is a note in \he signature of B. Garbe on 1196 '^ Nothing
wanting

!

" The end of the Ms. after folio 192 is in a
different band. Some portion seems to have been missed
out. The Me. comes from Broach.
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Age.—Old in appearance.

Begins- ^'rn^^R m\ ||^|| 3^^ ^fq^^rf^-fcf^^f^^q ^-^^if q.*q[?il

35r^-l?T II

Ends—^mr fl^'^q^qq: ^ri($ fq'rH r%.fr f^^r"^' ^m ^i^^ \\i^\\

^^: I ^q^'TT^il^Rf ^^\^^^ ^\t mm \\ ^ ii

3T?T^t?^1?TT Atharvavedasamhiti

(^l^)v (K^ndaXIX).

3.

No. 363. 1870-71.

Size.—9f in, by 4 J in.

Extent.—33 leaves, 9 lines to a page; 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagavi characters ; legible and
fairly correct writing ; the Ms. is placjed along with No. 2 of

1870-71 above and resembles in all respects the newer leaves

in it. Complete as far as it goes.

Age.—Modern looking.

Begins- ^ ^^\ ^m^^^ I ^ ^ ^^-g^ (t. e, ^) ^^ \ i mmi
^aq^tf^^: I qf(^4 ^-5q?rF fhix ^^isqsq fR'^r-^iif^ II \ II

Ends— ^?OTc^'t^r-52;:<:t H-^^ c!Ri?=5Tci^q-^iT ^ii 11 sRcTR!^ ^^-^r

^?sq^ i-?ir ^^^q^rm^ II ni ^ II V9H II ^B'Ttg^fT^:

5tk \< sR^r \^ II ^r ^eftcirqt ^(^Jl^^fcijf ^\i

^mS ll^ll^ isc-cqr \^^ m \ Here end the Ms. abruptly.
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^ <gf<l^<iijQd r Atharravedasamhit^

(^ ^o). - (K4nda XX).

4.

No. 369. 1870-71.

Size.—9| Id. by 4^ in.

Extent.—66 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country tliick paper; Devanagari characters; good,

legible, correct handwriting ; accents marked • the Ms.
comes from Broach. Complete as far as it goes.

Begins—II ^ t^<^\ \^'^
f
4 §t '^R %^m II m\% ^'^

^^-^: II ? li

Ends— ir% ^^^oi^'flrrr ^^r^F ii ^^^ ^^ vm^^i ^m^ ^r

Thus it seems that the Nos 2, 3 and 4 of 1870-71 must have
originally formed one Ms. from kanda XI to kanda XX.

3T?T^t?^ T%rfT Atbarvavedasamhita

(^fiT^ \-\^\ (Kandas 1—20).

327.

No. 370. lfc83-84.

Description.—The Ms. consists of two parts. The first part com-
prises the first 10 kaudas and is made up of foreign bluish

foolscap paper of uniform size. The second part contains

the last 10 kandas except tbe 13th kanda and consists of

different kinds of paper, country as well as foreign, and
the different kandas have different sizes of paper. The last,

i. e. the 20th kanda, has two copies^ the first of which is

complete and the second incomplete. The characters are
Devanagari throughout. The handwriting of the first 10
k^Qdas and o*^ the 17th, 19th and the 20th kdnclas is

beautiful, exceptionally clear, uniform and correct, and that
of the rest of the kandas is rather irregular, but bold and
fairly correct. Accents are marked in red ink ; and borders
similarly ruled throughout, except kandas 14—16, Red
chalk is much used in the second part, and yellow pigment
for correction in the first part.
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The sizes of leaves and the extent of the different kandas are

asunder:

—

K^^da. eke. Age, Extent-
leaves^ lines, letters

Saka.

Kanda I 8 in. X 4J in. 1781 14 7 28
Do: I[ Do. 1781 17 7 28
Do. III Do. 1781 21 7 28
Do. IV Do. 17el 80 7 2^
Do. V Do. 178 i SO 7 28
Do. vr Do. 1781 45 7 24.

])o. Vll Do. 1781 29 7 28
Da Vlil Do. 1781 30 7 2Q
Do. IX Do. 1780 29 7 27

Do. X Do. 1780 83 7 25
Do. xr S| in. X 8| in. 81 7 2(5

Do. XII 9A iu. X 4i in. 29 7 26

Do.
Do.

Xlll
XIV

Wanting.

8i in. X 4 in. 21 6 20
Do. XV SJ in. X 4 in. 1717 16 7 22

Do. XVI 8J in. X 4 in. 1717 9 V 24

Do. xvn 8|in. X 4J in. 1772 4 7 28

Do. XVIII 8J in. X 4J in. 1769 30 7 22

Do, XIX 8^ in. X 4J in. 17(3 38 7 28

Do. XX ^ in. X 4 in. 1739 84 7 26

Do. XX 8^ in. X 4 in. foO 7 22

incoinplete.

Ends—End' of the 20th kanda:—

^cr '^ Ji^i'at ^^j iTft 3-4qr^T fq^«q (i ^^''r f^t ^im^\

Pi4«q II ^ m«? II ^wj^T^: II Hf^ff^f^ ^^\^ ii ^^

No. 371.

Atharvavedasamhita
(Kandas 1-11).

126.

1879-80.

Size.—9 to 9J in. by 4 to 4i in.

Extent.—233 leaves, 7 to 13 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.
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Description.

—

Very old country paper; Devaaa^ari characters;

legible but irregular and indifferent, though fairly correct,

handwriting; accents marked ia red ink; red chalk used.

The whole Ms. presents a very old and broken appear-

ance, and is made up of leaves of different sizes and written

over by different hands. Borders of almost every leaf are

pasted over with straps of different paper. Extends to the

11th kdnda.

Age.—Samvat 1772 at the beginning, but towards the end 1774, so

that it appears that it took the scriba 2 years to write

the Ms.

Ends— ?^^i^^ ^\t ^^m [| ^'-^5. l^^^ ^^ ^^^ U^®

^W^^ft^TT Atharvasamhita

(^fe ?o-^^, ^o), <Kanda9 X—XVII and X),

81.

No. 372. 188D-8i.

Size.—9J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—101 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^^^l^fs
^

clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked
in red ink

; borders ruled and red chalk used ; the Ms. has
a worn out appearance and most of the kandas are in a
fragmentary state.

A-ge,-—Samvat 1541.

Begins^^^F'^r^r^^ ^^TrflcTf: im || ? Il ^rft^-gH^-cTK^

Ends— q^'s^ cT^'^^rr m ^f fqqi f^^r ... ^I^m: || ^^ ^m

^m 11 ^ II ^laf ^m^lt ^Hm It \\ ^: II 9^5. u»t

5B 16S5~S5
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^T«Ht^%rrr Atbarvavedasamhit^
(^ W'KC), (ICaipdas XI—XVIII).

No. 373, 1871-72.

Size.—lOj in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 7 8 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devardgari characters with
^HHI^Ts; legible and correct writing; red powder used;
accents marked in red ink; the Ms. is incomplete. It

begins at page 144 and ends at page 216, thus giving ^tS's
1—18 only.

Age.—Samvat 15b3.

Begins— s;^ ©iffis^rq^f fd;:.ri^^ir^ T^ q ^r^[^4 q=^-I^ Q^f ^;^^] II

m^U\ &c.

Ends—*^'?^r- ^c(^s^-<r<i g-qm'r v^r-^icr \k\^ \ ^\^'?^Tp^^^^:

^i i%-2[f?( Hljrc!! i^tf m.9^^q-ru-^€i II ^ n ^^^\\^

^^grF I \ 5R=qr I %\ ^}^\^^^mm ^\^%\kT^...'^: \\ ^ \\

?c^^R^ ^a^ wm II to II ^A ^^^ \\ m^ \^\\ ^\^

This illustrates how the l^^l^Fs are written.

iT^rl^f^cTT—JJtTO^ AtliarvasambitA,—TJttar^rdha

(^^ U-^®)^ (Kaudas XI—XX).
79.

No. 374.
• 1880-8 J.

Size.--9iin. by 3S in.

Extent.—(14»9 + 57-) 20() leaves, 7 lines to a page, 28 to 40 letters

to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; legible, clear

and correct handwriting; appearance very darkish ; borders

ruled in black ink ; accents marked in red ink; complete as

far as it goes. The accents in this Ms. are marked merely

by full dots on the right hand of letters or below them in the

place ot the usual strokes.

^ge.—yot given ; but the Ms. looks certainly very old.

J
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ar^Tg^^T^fTT Atliarvayedasamhita

(^fe K\-\^)^ (Ki\ndas XIX-XX).

129.

No. 375. 1879-80.

Size.—94 Id. by 4 J in.

4
Kanda XIX—34 leaves, 7 to 9 lines to a page, 26

letters to a line.

Extent.

—

•{

j
K4nda XX—25 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 26 letters

I to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting different for each ^F^ ; accents

marked ; complete as far as it goes. Leaves Nos. ^6—28 of

the 19th k^nda are wanting.

Age.—Saifavat 1888.

Begins— II ^ II S[ ^ m^ ^^: \ ^^r^r: ^^^?^^\: \\ ^^%^

it^m f^^: ^ ^ S5^^ ^f^^i ffiiH II ? II

Ends— |r? «?^^w1cTr ^^\\ ^Hm\ 6^ ?<i<r<r ^\ m^

i%i^?f II

gT^j^* l̂ d l Atbarvavedasaiiihit^

(5Ffe \o). (Kanda XX).

80.

No. 376. 1880-81.

Size.-*9 i in. by 4| in.

Extent.—54 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan^gari characters with 'JH^T^Ts
;

legible and fairly correct handwriting; accents marked ia

red ink ; red chalk used ; borders ruled in black ink ; kanda
XX complete. The first leaf of the Ms. begins abruptly with
the end of the 19th ^if », from which it may be concluded
that this Ms. at one time formed part of a larger Ms,
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Age.—Samvat 1574.

Begins-^ «Tm ^m^^ \\ §5. c^r ^^ q^ ^'^ €rq. ^ 5^fq| \i

^ 9tr ?«^ sR^r ^^^ II II ^ II Sf^ *T^g II ?srR^g if

8T^j^44Jr^ Atharvavedasamhtia

(^^ ^o). (Kanda XX).

130.

No. 377. 1879-80,

Size.—10 in. by 4i in.

Extent.—SS leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper ; Devan&gari characters witU
'JSRI^fs ; legible, careful and fairly correct handwriting

;

accents marked in red ink ; almost every leaf is pasted over
in the margin and corners by straps nf new paper ; first lea£
wanting ; otherwise complete as far as it goes.^,

Age.—Very old in appearance.

Begins —^^m^ ^^\ fq^r ii ^ ii ^if^.jTt^r.f^c^^fi^iq^^rqr^fgci: IE
• •^ ....

Ends—^5^ ^^f ^ci q nf^'gf ^1 leu ^qqrm ^^A ll ^ 11 \^\

3T55Tg^^fe?TT Atharvavedasamhit^

(^ttr^T^^^T). (Paippalada^akh^).

1.

No. 378. ia75-76.

SizeV—15 in* by 7 iii.

Extent.—251 leaves^ 12 lines to a page, 38 ktte»s to a line^
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Description.—^Modern country paper ; Devan^pfari characters of the-

Kismira type ; bold, legible but not very correct writing; no
accent marks; red powder used; many lacunae in the earlier

leaves and the last leaf. The first leaf wanting, ctherwsie

the Ms. is complete.

Subject.—This Ms. represents the Kdsmirian text of the AtharvavGd«»

in the Paippladas^kh^ which is quite different from that of
the Saunaka bakha, which is given in the editions of Kotb
and Whitney and of Saukar P. Pandit.

Age.—New copy»

Begins.~L.2«— ^CTKl^^r p^lFM m\ ^c^i%^ f^ ...

^\\H^ ^ ^cifci sfCj^t q^ g^cf 1frm &c.

Ends —^T55i^ic^ m^A ^^]^^^^K^ 'M m\ w\^mm^^^^^^

^\m^%. ^\^^\^^\ ^mwr^: ^ 3:(rg#?:rq(T^.t: ii < [\

?

Reference.—See Bloomfield and Garbe^s folio edition of the
Kasmirian Atharvaveda (Baltimore, 1901), being the" repro-
duction by chromophotography from the Birchbark Ms. of
the recension in the Univesifcy Library at Tiibingen.

»T?T4t^q?qT5. Atharvavedapadap^tha.

82.

No. 379. 1880-81.

Size.—-lOf in. by 5 in.

Extent.—345 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 82 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagarf characters with ^H'^T^fFs
;

careful, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders
doubly ruled, and accents marked in red ink ; the last seven
leaves are without accents \ complete in 20 kai^idas.

Age.—Samvat 1720.

Begins— II ^ || 'R: ^Hoi^q || ^[g^^^^^qt ^m \\ 3??T^%^g-

l|6Rt q^ 55K^^ II q I [§o ^Bf: I quo qf^. | f^^i- \

^qif^- 1 f^-cT: II ^^^: \ qiH-: i q$5r- 1 ^^\'^^ \\ ^^-i
\

«?^ I ^^:^rg I ^ in II
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Ends— ^^^ij
I ^BV* I ^cT i q I irro %i\ \\ m^'i^i 55^ ' ^^^ I

sq I ^\^ I Pq^^q II <: II «> II ^tk U^ II ^ II «ig^r^ ^ II |irf

q^ ^^e II II ^ II
?Ti? ^^§ II ^^qrqq^ n n ^^r?^

%t^ ^m m^]^\ q^ ^^ mm^ ll efi n ^^ ^'fvs^(^^

^il^^q§cTq^lf5'^^^'?gcrq^*io 1 ^.^^im^ q'^r© 1 ^ig^gcr

q^^i^ ^m\^\ ^^ ^Rq^ i ??f i gq ^^g i ^^qm^ig; ii^^ii

sryj^^^q^Mld. Atharvavedapadapatha.

5.

No. 3S0. ib/u-ii.

Size.—9i in. by 4^ in.

Extent.— 435 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with ^^^l^ffs
;

bold, legible and correct handwriting ; accents marked. Tho
Ms. was purchased in Broach ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1741.

Ends—??cT Mm ^\i ^m^ II .s^gqiqj ^ 5tk II \n II ^^r

^^^ n ^'qg ^^^b^ ^iq^ ^mm^ II g^lqrta^qK f^

^.i%?Tr q^r^ S< II ? n gqa^ \^^\ q^ ^r^ ?^«CR^q.
eirq'r.irR ^ ^Rqft Pr^ g^^tqi fef^A II ir^i ^^^ 11 ^fei

w^ ^qi^ II

j:?:v.

3T^?Tqrtqqq:qi5» Atbarvayedapadap^tha

.

13.

No. 381. 2884—86.

Size.—9i in. by 4i in.

Extent.- 423 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, about 28 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; fair and
generally correct writing; accents marked in red ink, except
in tlie 19th. The first part consisting of 10 kandas extends
from leaves 1—197, the second part being paged separately.

The 18th kaiida ends on leaf 11 3_, after which comes the SOth
kavida, which is incomplete and goes on till leaf 137. Then
again come the 19th and 20th kandas, the first leaf of the

19 th kaiida being counted as a49th and the last as 437 5

complete in 20 kandas.

Age.—Sam vat 17 6G.

Ends—ir^ ^fl^^^t^TKV^TH i\J^ ]k^m ^\4 ^m II ^w^ ^^^^

qmeTigcr: ti ^h 11

3T?T^e^'44Mld. Atharyavedapadapatha.

1.

No. 382. 1891-^95.

Size.—lOf in, by 4 in.

Extent.-«(Part I) 128 + (Part II) 114= 242 leaves, 12 lines to a
page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Part I consists of the first 10 ^t^s ; and Part II

consists of the latter 10 ^F^s (some few last pages missing).

Country p.iper ; Devan&gari characters ; clear, legible and fairly

correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double black lines •

accents marked in red ink; incomplete, going as far as

185— (e.) 5R^r of the 9th ^Tg^f^ of the 20th ^F^. The 19th
kanda ends on the 84th (b) leaf of Part II ; and the 8th
3^3*^'l=h of 20th kanda ends on 108th (6) leaf of Part II.

Age.—Saifavat 1777.

Euds.—Part I ends on folio 128^^311% ^m^ l^"^^ ^^ ST^I^qfr^

fiW ^^i5[^r ^''^m\ ^^rc^^'s m]^j^ efr n ^r^r^f^TfT?^ ti

mmi m^^i^ II ?fR<f?T.ijq i^^m w ^%, \^lmR^^^u

^m^^j II ^P.^ ^r. ^^R"r^^^ imm^ i^^q tj ^^^^ 1

^K^ 2^c^^ &c.

Folio 114& of Part II, last line—^^^ \ ^^ I ^H. I ^[^f^j

im^R I ^i^^il ^40 ^^f^l I ^i^« ^€ir^: I fi'fr^n ^n
l^o ^f [ qg^l ^T^l Here ends the Ms. abruptly..
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3T^lt^7^5 Atbarvavedpadap^tha

(^?^). . (KandalX).

127.

No. 383, ^ lb/;^-bU.

Size.—9 1 in. by 4J in.

Extent,—23 leaves, 8 linps to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devana rari chftracters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; accents marked in red ink ;

red chalk used ; borders ruled irregularly \ complete as far as

it goes.

Age.—Samvat 1669.

Begins-^ Kf: I
^'^sqi: | ^rTK-^f^. I ^3?!^ II ^: I ^IcTI-g; \

Ends—'l^-q I ^^L I f^^^ I ^l^^r I 5^ff II f5^^ i ^^^ I

^cTf^^Mi^ I 3^r|t II He: II ^ 1^ # ^^4 ^f^ ^Hmin

^ ^^i^T II %^wr5^q^i: 5TvrR
II II ^iqm??^ n ^ il

?ffn5i^R ^m II %^g: ?U^ ^^ 11 %5igr< ^^ gfr

lc5^'?^ II ^r. ^H^^ gi: U

q^ qR^c: ^\h^^

g^ grjr^t^Mt^M Id Atharvavedapadapatha

(^W- (KandaXV).

131.

No. 384. 18/9-80.

Size.—8J in. by 3f in.

Extent.—16 leases, 7 lines to a page, 23 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and correct handwriting; accents marked in red ink; red

chalk used ; leaf No. 3 is newly supplied; complete as far

as it goes.
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Age.—Not given.

Begins—!! ^ II ^r?T: I wg^i {^-^w \ ^^ \\ w* 1 5fjfro'T-fcT5^ll

Ends—^fr- 1 vm^ I ^r^-: I ^w- II m?.i ?(*? : I ^r^r-q- ll \ \\

q^q 11 \ II 3?qer^rm'gr 11
*^

II q^^^i ^m^^i: 11 «Tf^%

K I q^^iq^r^^^r H« U^ ^^r ?H i ^Tj^^jqir h>^i

f^^5iqi5^: II q=^5:^^ ^v^ m^ ll

3|5!r§%OT3^n5 Atharvavedapadap^tha

(^ K^y (Kaniia XVIII}.'

132.

No. 385. 18?9-80

Size.—9| in. by 8| in.

Extent.—30 leaves, 7 to Q lines to a page, 11 to 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^gari characters ; legible, bold,

but indifferent handwriting, not very correct ; accents marked
in red ink ; red chalk used

; complete as far as it goes. The
kdnda begins at page ba.

Age.—Samvat 1668.

Begins—* ^rd I ma: I ^^rqg. 1 e^^T 1 qfqrq;^! f^^: 1 35^ \

Ends ^-'^SHF-: I
3TO I 3TcT: I ^I I goq-jf: I HTR^ I f<f=riM | ^x \

^J.^^J^^^^ ll q^*]; 1 h^ict I
no^^.:

i rt^r^i h i ^neq 1

Cr^^j 5<"-il ^ II ^ II H<^ I \< II ^^mg^r^: n «?gqrif

5th II \ II ^=^1 !l ^? II ^^7iT^^f^
I 4? ^^% fti^cfr

^^5 I ^gf%5icTsiqr5'qri: w{m 11 ^ 11 ^i\^m ^\^t mm
mm\ I \i I

^1'''^
, ^^^ \\\^

^m qtqf ^d ^^m^i 'm^ ^?^i 1 qfiqi^Rr^ 1

B 1635-36
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«45u45«45^M^T3 Atharvavedakramapatlia
{%\xi^ \o). (Kanda XX),

133.

No. 386. i87y-bu.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4} in.

Extent.—88 leaves, 10 to 13 lines to a page, 32 to 3 o letters to a line,

Description.-^Country paper; Devanasjan characters with ^^f^Fs
;

clear, legible and correct handwriting ; accents marked in

red ink ; borders ruled irregularly ; red chalk used ; corners

worn out ; complete as far as it goes.

Age.—Saihvat 1598.

Begius—11 ^ ^?f mw^ II i^-m\ \ m^iA 1
1^4 ^^ \ ^^ ^^ »

§% ^'^^-
1 ^l^-^qr^l I f^mf in^-^^r^l ii

Ends—H^^ ^gr-: j w-^cf I ^:t q 1 q riit-^'r ( ^r1r-sr^^%5; i

^f^-^Ti%^ ^c^-^f I ^^\ 55 1 1^\^ I cTt ^q- I ^q-^m i

m^\ iq^-«q I pq^-^^r 5_iirq^-«^ ll^ i ^ i ^«^ll li*^ ^^^i"^!

^Hier II ^\i^ ^^^ \\\<: ^ ^\^m^\ ? f^ H'r^T"

r^K^m'^^ I ^4 H^g II ^^^rq^^g il

^ cjqa II II

3T2llt5^inT5 Atharvavedajatapatha

(^^ l^). (Kanda XVI).

128.

No. ?87. 187y-Jio.

Size.—94 in. by 8f in

Extent.—58 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 23 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanasfart characters ; bold, legible,

carefid and correct liandwri.ing ; accents marked in red ink;

red chalk uded; borders ruled n ery carefully in double lines
;

incomplete.
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-Age.-^Seems to be a new copy.

Ends—q=^^TRr ^\^\ ^'^^: 't^'^t qn: i ^qin: m ^hrf qi^: m i

^r S^rSjIT. Here end3 the Ms. abruptly.

Atharvavedajatdpatha
(K^nda XVII).

83.

No. 388. 18b0.81.

Size.—9 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—12 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—-Country paper ; Devanagart characters ; bold and fairly

correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink ; the firsc

two and the last few leaves much worn out ; complete as far

as it goes.

Age.—Samvat 1727, ^ake 1593.

Begins—^m^i^N ^W'^ \\ ^ ^m sm\T^m ll rj^iHil ^^'^\^

5ET^-flR mm^ \%^\m% ^5.^^H ^^-^\^ ^^m^ ^\^%\A

^^5-HH ^t-^^\A ^\m\A I

Ends-JiF^r fiiq w-5j^i: m^fif^ l^^^rq-^ cTF^ct err ^\^T^

w^^\^*^ at I «TFq-d at l ^cf^imf^-qciat \\\o \\\\\

m^^ gqi5^ qdqfiRm T^\m w ^\ ^ m\^...^..mm i
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No. 389.

Sarvanukramanika
(Atliaryaveda).

C4.

ib91—yo.

Size.—9 J in. by 4 1 in.

Extent,—C7 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 85 letters to a line.

Description*—Country paper ; Devanigari characters ; clear, regular,

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double red lines

;

complete in 11 patalas. Ms, divided into two parts : Part 1

consists of 5 patalas in 32 leaves and Part II of t—11 pa^als

in 86 leaves. The work is also called gt^c^^ifn^Jlf^^r-

Age.—Samvat 1811.

Subject.—Index to the metres, Devatis and Rishis of the Atharva-
veda. This Ms. gives in the beginning some information

about the Rishi, Devat^ and Chhandas of the H'^s men-
tioned by Professor Kathavate in his Report for 1891'—95,

at page 3 et seqq. The information is reproduced here and
may form a supplement to the table of the ganas detailed in

the report.

Gana. gishi. Devata. Chhandas.

* ^^[^Tq^'H: ^?!^rrS: '^^m^ mw} wM.
^qsqTT-aj: «?^^l ^q^qrj:

}

^^^^'r. €?.

ai^r ^CTqiEJrT:

Gana. Rishi. Devata. Chhandas.

?aif^^q: ^5ir. €IH:

^^1% 1

^W«fc\f^^7iq: g^i ^cqil^^q: «?i^5i7TKt ^^a mm
wM 1

^[c^Jrjriai; •^IcTJl: «?fil: m\f^ w^w^ 1
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Gana. Rlslii. Devata. Chhandas,

J^T^^;!!**!^^: R[ai?JRT. fffg^TRf.

qi^^r^qi^j]^: ^iir. qi^^mi^:

qicRniJiq: ^^T. qi^q^T* niq53i^3iTi5jc:[^f%-

?ifj?Jir^JT'^: ^i^^m^r. ^3^fl^r^^:

q|[q #^li 'g 1

|:^^H^i^»^nq: ^^^ ft^qJT^T^^i ^qfi^r 4X\m 1

^jgsqr.q; ^iir. 8Tiq:

q^^^TT^: ^qq'r. |5^qr^: ^qii^ ^i^ri% i

^ ^^qq^^^:
\ r --

^. c^.^q^M:

1

I

^. %%mi
». qrcJfrqcTi'^:

V.

«?rf^qjT^: ^^r. 3^1?^^:

^^^^. -

m{x "1

qi5=qqcq[Jl^;

qig:

^^l

. «^rq:
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Gana. Rishi. DevaU. Chliandas.

^ifc^Q^riai: ^^T- 3?I1^^:

ft'^^Hlfi^: W\^U ^r^ni%:

i3i?Jgc<q[^^JluT: ^^^\. s^Ifl:

otqrtEff??ia^^if^ 1

^r^qrPiq^TT'^:

^rq:

^CrfSr[f(^: ^^ql. IS- ^dJ^ sure 1

Begins—.^ ^fft ^^l^^T^ II ^ ^^t^ ^T^l^f ?? ^Hf f^?I^t gif
||

mw. 11 r^^ikicTH ^jt ^Rm m^< II ^ lU'^^KU ^^

Reference.—India Oflace Catalogue No. 235; Ulwar Catalogue

No. 322, Extract No. 96.
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^^T^^HM^ Sarvanukramanik^L

(^^^ ?-H). (Patalas I—Y).

14.

No 390. 1870-71.

Size.—10| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—48 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with 'J^^I^fTs ;

fairly legible and correct ; red powder and yellow pigment
• much used. The Ms. comes from Broach and is complete.

Patala I contains 25 sections.

Do. II if 23

Do. III
}}

10

Do. lY
}> 25

Do. Y » 15

Age.—Sarfavat 1647.

Ends—^'^Hfi'Sr cf \\^ ^^^m^^ ^\^h4 ^'l^M^ il \'\ w \\^ ^Tr

^^'l^iFf'^^iRr f|c^^%5RFTFT^rqt q=^^T: mw. ^qq (c^:)

II ^ II Wii 3Tr5Tri^>. Here the Ms. breaks off and it

appears that the next number was written in continuation

of this one.

^^ifeFmoT^T Sarv^nukramanik^
{^Z^ \-\\). (Patalas YI—XI).

15.

No. 391. 1870-71.

Size.—lOi in, by 4^ in.

Extent.—50 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line,

Dscription.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible, bold
and fairly correct handwriting. Red powder and yellow
pigment used. The Ms, comes from Broach. It wants a
few leaves at the end.
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Patala VI contains 22 sections.

Do. VII „ 18 „ At the end of the 7th patala

this remark occurs : ^^

Do. VIII )) 17 t}

Do. IX tf 23
))

Do. X
)} 3i }}

Age.—Samvat 1767.

Subject.—Index to metres, Devat^s and Rishis of the Atharvaveda.

Begins—erriM^rq ^m ii ^ ^m ^mimqi^^^mH^^^^^m-

^^mm "^i^^^i 5^R^.«q5TE5i vi^i^i% II 11 ^ 3?q §^-

Ends--Patala X II ^r?cT ll || ^i^=i^U'4 ^^H^m m: II m^

^f^t %i 3?^* %g^qi5W: I f^i Pfqi^ll 5THR^ II qj^

^qg II ^flq%^ir &c. ii qi^vi &c. ii ^iqi'^'^^g ii \» ii

After this, space of two pages is left blank and the 11 th patala

begins on the b side of leaf No. 4, It commences thus :
^^

^m II eft^^^^iq ^m ll ^ ©F^^rf^teq^qi^q ?if^^^i'f.

l^§r[5ii=^Tq^r'qn%q^Q^^5rH?Tq^fJra ^^^n^ &c. The Ms.

goes as far the 2nd section of the 11th patala at the end of

leaf 50 and ends thus with the beginning of the 8rd section
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^^3^lrf^^ Sarv^nuktamanika

^STJsrlt?)* (Atbarvaveda).

8.

No. 392. 1881—36

Size.—8 1 in. by 3J§ in. -

Extent.—87 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper ,- Devanagari cliaracters with ^OTT^fg ;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting
; borders ruled

irregularly in black hues ; the first few leaves slightly

blackened by rubbing ; incomplete, the last leaf, viz. 8bth,

not belonging to the Ms. proper.

Age.—Seems to be aa old Ms^

Ends.—Leaf No. 87^.—^miisf^ ^fri^ |l% % ^'^k ^^^ ^Xfy

fiif^ q«qTqr%: qi<>iiT?5r ^^ ^^f^Kfirfj. qrs ?

.

^B^l^^uf^^r SarVanukratnanika

(^m K—^). (Patalas I-IV).

9.

No. 393. 1881—86.

Size.—10 J in. by 5 in.

Extent.—33 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan%ari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly iu

double black lines ; red chalk slightly used ; the first four
patalas only complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Eiids-^'ff^JTtrrJTcSqKSisqlf^^ricfff^liqt^*^ ^55TrK?Tr^!Trcq%

B 1635—37
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^Ef^lg^fWr^r^ Sarvanukramanika

C^^V. (Patalal). .

112.

No, 394. 1880-81.

Size.—9 in. by 3^ in.

Extent.—-13 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^gar! characters ; legible but
indifferent though fairly correct handwriting ; Paiala I only
complete.

Age.—Old in appearance.

Ends—q^^r ^ q^qi HT^qfcTq^qi f^^qi ^ncqpqqiqTf^^mWTlt

^^: w \\\

^MUl^' Ganamal^.

12.

No. 395. 1891—96.

Size.—10J in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—35 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and pretty correct writiug ; borders nlei and periods and
figures marked in red ink ; the last leaf wanting, though
the portion of the text, which must have been on it, is newly
written on the margin of the last folio in a different hand.

Age.—Saihvat 1794.

Subject.—A list of ganas taken from the AtharvaparisishU. The
gayas that are given in the Ms. are 31 in number, each gana
bomg given with the v^iiktas and the Riks it consists of. Ihe

peculiar feature of this gauamala is that it gives the purpose

for which each gana is intended. '1 he purposes are classed

under two principal heads - (I) securing benefit^ and (2) avoid-

ing evil. For further details see Professor Kathavate's Re-
port on the search of Sanskrit Mss, for the years IS^i—95,

pp. 2—10
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Begins— II ^m^r^ii?! ^^l n qR:i^^rTK ^^m^^ ^"^ T^m^ \\

Ends.—Folio 35^, last line.—^c^ g-Rt ^^ qm-g^T?tTTm \ \ \i f^:

^Eiai%: II ^^ II riui^s^: || fi% eifiroSJi^u? ^^m in ni

Reference.—The ^^^WA is one of the regular qRRl^s of the ^3^"

^^> For the whole list of the qftHd^s see Weber's Berlin

Catalogue Nos. 364 and following. They are also to be
found detailed in a further volume of the present catalogue.

3Tq^qiim'5Tn9^» Atharvapr^tis^khya.

12.

IVo. 396. 1870-71.

Size.— 8J in. by 4i in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 10 lines to a page^ 26 letters to a line.

Description.—It consists of three Prapathakas :

—

First Prapjlthaka consists of 3 sections—

First section contains 28 Sutras.

Second section contains 15 Sutras.

Third section contains ]4 Sutras.

Second Prapathaka consists of 4 sections

—

First section contains 15 Sutras.

Second seciion contains 21 Sutras.

Third section contains 28 Sutras,

Fourth section contains 18 Sutras.

Third Prapathaka consists of 4 sections

—

First section contains 22 Slitras

Second section contains 33 Siitras.

Third section contains 2(' Sutras.

. Fourth section contains 7 Sutras.

221 Siitras in all.

Country paper; Devan^gari characters; legible and correct

writing ; red powder used ; the Ms. was purchased at Broach
and is complete.

Age.—Samvat 1718.
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Subjeet.—Vedio grammar, pLonetlcs and accentuation of the
Atharvaveda, It extends to over 200 Sutras thrown into
three Jt^fS^s.

Begins— ^ ©II ^g^^^r ^m^^ II ^ ^T^^i-qmrsqq^^^ m\

Ends—^^f^'^^^mfTK-^r^^5q^^*=^5;:i§ i ^'^^nmnf^^Cf^^
NO

mm^^^^^ gcfiq: qqrs^: I! 3?I?TqaT ^'f^c^I^^qq-?

Keference.-~The work is also known as ^^^^^^^^TI^^Tj but
inaccurately. This last is a distinct work and though its

subject matter is the same as that of the 5TflS^[^q the
number, wording, and the arrangement of the Sutras in each

differ considerably. For other Mss, of the Rfm^^iq see

IJlwar, 327-32JS.

3T5?itinirr5rp5?I. Atharvapratisakhya^

175.

No. 397. 1880-8 1.

Size.—9 in/by 4 in.

Extent,—4 leaves, 11 lines to a page, about 35 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; bold and
legible writing; fairly correct; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1676.

Ends—5m ^r«TF%^l^^ cTcO"q: vm\^^: ^^\B^ II ^ II \\^ m^'

\^^^ w^m^^i, 11 qr^^ftrci irrqi^ ^ H^: II ^irnqm^T-

^^Tr ^^\^ II w^^ II ^iqi^'T^ II
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gTgftMl frliAiFg^* Atbar rapratisakhya

6.

No. 398. i88i--'^t).

Size.^7i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 7 lines io a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bald^ but very
irregular and incorrect hand ; borders ruled irregularly in

black lines ; red chalk much used ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

ST^uifdilli^. Atharvapratisakhya.

1 (v)

No. 399. 1878-74,"

Size.—10 in. by h\ in.

Extent.—2 leaveS; 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; fairly correct
and legible handwriting ; yellow pigment much used ; the

Ms. comes from Bik^ner and is incomplete. The '3T^^mTH'«

^\W^ only occupies the last two pages of this Ms. (216—23).
The earlier leaves contain the following four distinct works :—

(i) 4=qq5l%^T, folios 1—105.

(h) 2['^lHmf^, folios 10&—12«.

(iii) ^T55TcTf^Rni^^, a short work of a few lines only,

(iv) ^g^^^imb folios 125--2U.

For the subject matter of these see the Vedanga section,
Nos. 178 and 179 of 18S0-81.

Age.—A new copy.

Ends—^?Ti5^r ^^raHi^*^ I ^mii^ I cT^Rtcrrr^ ii « n |fa ^r ^m-
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9T^«|UHdAIIV-<. Atharvapratisakhya.

179 (viii).

No. 400. 1880-81.

Size.—OJ in. by 4 in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^H^FI^Trs
;

bold and legible handwriting ; borders ruled in black; the first

24 leaves entirely damaged; complete. The Ms. is placed

along with 8 others, viz'> ^'^^^%U ^^^\^^^, ^^\%^\^l,

SJ^I"^m. It occupies leaves 66—TO and comes between

•^gi^^rRjf^r and #^r^i%.

Age.—Samvat 1717 ( as given at the end'of the ^f^r%r%).

W55y^aTTrf5in^. Atharvapratisakbya.

87 (iii) .

No. 401. 1880-81.

Size.—10| in. by 4 1 in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible and
fairly correct writing ; borders ruled in black ink. This work
occupies folios 70—74fl of Wo. 87 of 1880-81. The other works

in the same number are (1) ^rrDfl^nUH^ (folios 1—62) ; (2)

'^a^^lfqfiT (folios 64—69, folio 63 being wanting); and (3)

^^f^f^ (folios 74J -75). The present work is complete.

Age.— Samvat 1763 (as given at the end of the Ms.).

sT^tnfd AM^*4 (
c^. Atharvaprdtis^khyabhasbya.

7.

No. 402. 16»4— 86.

Size.—11 § in. by 5| in.

Extent.— 37 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 34 letters to a liact
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters; clear, beautifui

but hopelessly incorrect handwriting; three prapathakas

complete.

Age.—Samvat 1908.
^

Begins-^f^r^^fT: I I ^Tr'^T '^cfrceqmi: f^^Il^^iXI^qRq^ql:^!-

cin^q^nH^r ^%%\\ ^\^^\ ^^^^ i

Ends—^r^r# ^um^m ^m ^w^-^m^^m i
^i^r^s^i^mi^

mm II \\ II V5> II ^cTrq: Jiqfs^: ^^m: il # mci^i^:

5^p: e^ia: II ^ II ^qcT I ?A«*<^ 'flm ^^iqi^^^r H ^^ ^"r

l^iq^iq^ ?rrirq'^^t rq%JT?i^ ^1% 3^i^ g^l 1^ f^'^cfr^

II ^ II

^J^^qrf^^ Chaturadhyayika

(^atJT^taT). (6aunakiya).

11.

No. 403. 1870-71.

Size.— 8J in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—13 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible and
correct writing ; red powder used ; the Ms. comes from
Broach and is complete in four ^T^qiqs of four qf^^s each.

Age.—Samvat 1718.

Author.—oaunaka.

Subject.—Grammar and phonetics of the Atharvaveda. The Sutras

contained herein differ considerably from those in the
Atharvaveda pratissikhya proper.

Begins—^o || ^ ^^x ^"f^uq^q (| ^ ^RlT.g: I =^gqf q^T^I-

m^f ^irfn^^qrcTrq^nnqrafJit ^^7^f gqt mi'cif q ( ^,^(H'

Ifa ^ I f^^iqiqr^ ^^^p^ \ q^f^: ^^: \\ ^^^kx mix

q^: I csqn'iK^^^'iqr ^ i ^q^f: sfqqr^^Tr: i ^ ^ ^h \
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Ends—gRiqrm^fw ^(faRi:^5 ' ^^^ g^cR^rrfqi ^m \ ^ ^^^

q^: q?(5i§^ qr%rq% i ^^a^ %^^: ^^^x \\ ^ \\ 8ip^|5t

Reference.—Weber's Berlin Catalogue, p. 87, No. 354,

3Ti7t^r?^5nfir^* Atharvachataradhyayik^,

2.

No. 404. 1884—86.

Size.—9| in. by 4J in.

Extent.— 8 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanslgari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in black ink
;

red chalk used ; first leaf slightly broken ; complete ; the

first leaf however belongs to a different work, the second
leaf commencing with the concluding portion of ^\^ 1,
^'^^\^ I

.

Age.—Seems to be an old copy.

^^^mnr^ Chaturadliyayika

(OTHclIi^O- (Saunakiyd).

178 (vii).

No. 405. 1880^1.

Size.—lOi in. by 41 in.

Extent.—(5 + 1 = ) 6 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters ; bold and
legible handwriting ; borders ruled in black ; much damaged
by exposure ; incomplete. The work begins on folio fiS of

the Ms. and goes on to folio 63, the last leaf of the Ms. belong-
ing to a distinct work altogether. Probably some leaves

after 63rd have dropped away. The first fi8 leaves contain
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^ix works, W^., ^|^U%8iir, ^^fci^^ ^fT^jt'^, q^q^f^fir,

^tqtSNf^, and ^.F^mTcTqi^.^JcT, which will be described

elsewhere under the proper section,

A^,— Old in appearance,

*Ms.—Folio 63.—'^^r ^fr^r^q^ l ^^^^^, ^^55 ^%K\ W:. \ Here

ends this leaf in the ntiddle of Adhjaya III^ pada 2 ; while

the last leaf ends thus—f^^f^ l^\^\^^ ^^'^^^m\^ ^^\^%

^J^^^f^^ ChaturadbyayikS,

1 (iv).

No. 406, 1873-74».

Size.—10 in. by 5 J in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description—The Ms. occupies leaves 123 to 216 of No. 39^
described above, and is complete. For all other particulates

see above.

^^g^^TT^^ Chaturadhy^yika

(sHR^T)* (^aunakiy^).

87 (ii).

No. 4G7. lSbO-81.

Size.-—lOf in. by 4| in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—^This work occupies folios 64—69 of the No. 401 des-

cribed above. The work is incomplete, beginning in the

middle of the second ^1^ of the third Adhyfiya.

A^e.—Sariivat 1753 (as given at the end of the whole Ms.}^

B 1G35—38
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^gt^"^%^r Chafuradhyayika

(?tU^^<IT). (SaunakiyA).

179 (vii) .

No. 408. l«80"bl.

Size.— 9 J in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 10 leaves, 8 linos to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—-The Ms. occupies folios 57—56 of the Ms. described
in I^o. 400 above, all the particulars of which apply to this.

'irnTsrrgrT. Gopathabrdhmana.

90.

No. 409* 1880-81.

Size.*—8 1 in, by 3J in.

Extent-^183 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 33 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagaii characters with occa-

sional ^^^f^^l^s ; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting
;

borders ruled in black ink ; red chalk used ; the last 3 or 4
leaves slightly worm-eaten as also the borders in some places.

Both Ptirvardha and Uttaiardha complete.

Age.'—Given at the end of the Ms. on the last page, but it has been
obscured by a piece of paper being pasted over it. Appear-
ance very old.

Subjeet.^-The Gopatha Brahmana is divided into two parts, 35^^

and ^'^Uc^J the first containing five 5i^5^s and the last,

six. It comprises etymological, explanatory and philosophical

discourses on the Atharvaveda.

Begins- ll^'rii^ JT'WQ55Tr^ ^qqcT^ ^th: II || ^\m\ + ^^^4- + H

Ends—^^^ 1^5:^ ei^ q%^ f^^^ ^^n% ^rH'JTfl I |f^ (^)w$
ifiq^^T^^ qH'.RT vmz^ ^^n^\ 11 ... ^^ ?^r^w^^^ II

Further details lie hidden under the piece of paper above

referred to.

Reference.
—

^The work has been edited for the Bibliotheca Tndica

Series by Rajendralal Mitra.
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rrr^^STTf^oT. Gopathabrahmana.

Ng. 410. 1880-81.

Size.—lOi in. by 4| Id.

Extent.—96 leases, 11 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters with ^H^T^Ts
;

clear, legrible and correct handwritino^ ; borders ruled in black
ink ; red chalk used ; the first 29 leaves are worm-eaten in

three or four places ; both the parts complete.

-Age.— Saravat 1664,

Ends—|T% ^^^^\ ^\^m\^^ ^,^^^^^\ m\z^ mm\ ii ^ttc

m^^ ^^^'^^^ w\\z^ ^mw* ii ^^ ^^j ii ^^^r^j?^g ii ^:

II ^ II ^m ^\ m^ W\'i^^ mni^ i "^m^ i q*^^^

icT^r I ^\k^m i \% im^\ w^ mm w '^isi \ \ qrfe^

\\< II ^^ II ^« II ^? tl H» II W II H^ II H^ II \\ \\\V\

WW \\ II

'YR^^fT^^. Gopatliabrahmana.

20.

No. 411. A lS8i-82.

Size.--9-| in. by 3 1 in.

Extent.— 140 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Description.—English white paper having the water mark '' Lon-
doi— ]827*'; Devanagari characters; very clear^ beautiful

and correct handvvriting; borders ruled in double red linos;

fly leaves at the beginning and end of each Prap^thaka bearing
artistic borders in red ink almost as beautiful as printed

borders 5 each Prapathaka paged separately and ending with
a colophon giving the date of writing and the name of the
scribe ; complete.

Age.-Saka 1751 and 1752.

Ends—^^?^q^ ^^TrcrrrT^^rH^t qq^q: 5Tqi5fJ: emfdiTqfTg; ll

'^^^\ mm ^^^ '^\\\^\ -^\^mK w^i m^^ w g^ ^^5 H
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mio II ^Wc^mRri^^^iqVi^g n ^?5f s^^ etc ii ^te^

5cgcr?nji^ ^ts^rf^ T^Jiiq^^ wA'^xi^i ^m q^iq^ni^ '^

ift^sqrgfTSroTr Gopathabrahmana,

89.

No. 412. 188U-81.

Size.—9 1 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—Part 1, 88 leaves, 8—10 lines to a page, 24—^4 letters to a-

line. Part II, 91 leaves, 9—10 lines to a page, 24—30 letters-

to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters witb ^OTl^fs;
bold, legible and fairly correct handwritino^ ; borders ruled

irregularly in black ink ; red chalk used ; both the parts-

complete.

Age.—Saifavat 1718 or Saka 1584.

Ends—^r^ ^mm^ ^m^nm^ ^^tri? ^w- erts^: ^^w» \)

q[^^ etc. I q^t.^'Jr f^^qefiqsjfr^ ii efi: ii

^^TSCrgl'T-^ Gopathabrahmana.

136.

No. ^13. 187y-80.

Size.—Part I, 9^ in. by 3| in. ; Part II, 9J in. by dj in.

Extent.—Part I, 88 leaves, 6*—7 lines to a page, 28—38 letters t»

a line. Part II, 88 leaves^ 9 lines to a page, 2C—30 letters

to a line.

description.*—"Part I—Country paper ; Devanagarf characters ;,

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting; the first 5tJ

leaves are newly supplied in au indifferent hand ; red chaik
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used ; complete in five Prapathakas. Part II—Country paper

;

Devan^gari characters ; legible but indifferent though fairly

correct handwriting ; red chalk used ; complete in siy

Prap^thakas.

Age.—Parti, Samvat 1582. Part II, Samvat 1816.

Begins—^Part I—As above.

Ends—Part I.—^cT ^€1 ^^ToJl'^T^^T'^rq^qT^rKT^^ ^^^ J7r%C4-

Begins-Part II.— ^m'Jl^T^?!!: II ^ ^^ ^2^ ^fie^^lfqaf H^^qiH

Ends—Part II.—5^^115 Jltq^^lU^ ^tT^n' Wi,- (3) Sf'TS^ ^^W* II

5TtW5CF^ir. Gopathabrahmana.

36.

No. 414. 1884—8b.

Size.— (1) 9| in. by 4| in.; (2) ^ in. by 4J in.

Extent.—«Purvardha (59+87 = ) 98 leaves; Uttar^rdha (75+ 65 =r)

140 leaves ; in both about 9 lines to a page and 33 letters

to a line.

Description.'—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^F^JT^fFs
;

bold, legible and correct handwriting ; borders ruled ; red

chalk used. The P^lrv^rdha is made up of two distincfc

portions. The first portion containing 59 leaves, having
a peculiar, bold and black handwriting, and carrying the

text to the end of the 11th section of the fourth Prapatbaka.

The second portion consisting of leaves 35 to 73, begins
towards the end of the first section of the third Prapathaka
and carries the text of the Purvslrdha to the end of the fifth

Prapathaka which completes Part I. The Uttar&rdha is

also made up of two separate portions, the first of which
consists of 75 leaves and brings down the text to the middle
of the twelfth section of the eleventh Prapathaka. The
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second portion consisting of 65 leares, wants the first leaf

and leaves Nos. 55, 56, and 57, and has leaves 85—37 and
63 and 64 newly supplied. It begins towards the end of

first section of the first Prapathaka and carries the text to

the end of the eleventh Prapathaka which completes Part II.

In fact the whole Ms. seems to have beei made up of three

or four different Alss. of the Gopathabrahmana, and the text

of the Brahmaiia is in various portions repeated twice over.

Age.—Seems to be on the whole an old Ms.

nt^Ts^i^^oT Gopathabrahmana

(^). (Part I).

No. 415. 1870-71.

Size.—^9 in. by 3J in.

Extent,— 75 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 35 letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devanagari characters with
^H^^r^rfs; legible and correct writing; red and yellow

powders much used; complete as far as it gves; the Me.
comes from Broach.

Age.—Saihvat 1622.

Ends—5f^ efr ^^^^K ^iq^^T^^ q=^R: sjqrs^: [| ^ ii |f?f 5§-

f^f^ci ii tt> II 54 '^^^ ^^^.^\Z'm'' ii ^ ii # ii ^ «

jTt^T?!i5n^aT Gopathabrahmana

d^H). (Parti).

37.

No. 416. 1884- S6,

Size.—30 in. by 5 in.

Extent."—79 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a lioe.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters with o^^TT^s

;

bold, legible and fairly correct hand ; borders ruled irregu-

larly in black lines ; red chalk used ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.
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nrr?!^^^ Gopathabrahmana

(i,^^). (Parfc I).

137.

No. 417. 1879-80.

Size.—9 1 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—49 leaves, 7»—9 lines to a page, 26»—28 letters to a line.

Description.—^Very old country paper; Devandgari characters with
^S*^T^fs ; legible but careless, indifferent and incorrect hand-
writing ; red chalk used ; borders ruled irregularly ; corners
and margins much worn out; first two prapathakas only

complete.

Age.*—Seems to be very old.

Ends—'^^^^^^ ^\^i^ ^m^ ^,^l^ ^\m^ j?mqr^^t^r%^ ^^m
1^^ ^I'^qcT ^m\ ^-^\ \v^^i I ^m=\ ^^\ # \i^^^ ii

^ H8 II
51^^ tfr^q-5s[^ g^^^HM i^im) ml^ (0 mi^^- il

^HJHr: n ^ II m II

'Tt^^TSn'^aT Gopathabrahmana

{IrrRl^). CPart II).

7^
No. 418. 1870 7 x:

Size.—9f in. by 4J in.

Extent.—-59 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 84 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; legible and
correct writing ; red powder and yellow pigment much used

;

complete as far as it goes ; the Ms. comes from Broach.

Age.—Saiiivat 1795,

Ends—^1^ sfr^^qq'^ w^^^f^^t qg: ^^J^T^' mm: ii n » n

5?ng ^^m ii ^4 ^^ ii il ^i^^ ^im ^^r ^Kis i^i^^

m II n\t 115*75^ ^r ^^ Ctt ^ ^m i\ ii ^ ^r rff ii
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'Tt'T^i^^Bpr Gopathabr^hmaiia

(^rroq-). (Part II).

138.

No. 419. 187t/.80.

Size.—8i in. by 4 Id.

Extent.—92+ 3 miscellaneous pages, 8 lines to a page, SO letters

to a line.

Description.—Old country paper; Devan&gari characters with
^*<f^rs; careful^ legible and fairly correct handwriting.
The whole Ms. is in a dilapidated condition, many of the
leaves being broken, and borders worm-eaten. The Ms.
probably formed part of a whole Ms. The Ms, regularly

begins on folio ^6, though it previously contains 3 mis-

cellaneous pages. Folios 96 and 97 have stuck together. It

extends to the 187th page.

Age.—^Samvat 1544.

Begins.—The writing on page 96 where the Ms. begins is totally

indistinct.

Ends-f!^ ^TR^i^5t ^^ qqrs^: ^nmi II ^ II ^"r: II
^^ct \<^8X

B^ i%i%rf I ^fi^^^rai^ir^T'JT'p^^ ^im^^^ I ^\^t &c. I

%q^T^F^;Fr Gopathabrahmana

(wqiS^ \ % %\ (Prapathakaa 2, 5, 6).

336.

No. 420. 1883-84.

Size.—Prap4thakas 2 and 6, 9J in. by 4J in. ; Prapathaka 5, 8| in.

by 8|m.

Extent.—Prapdthaka 2nd—26 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 38 letters

to a line.* Prap4thaka 5th—21 leaves, 6 lines to a page, SO

letters to a line.
' Prapithaka 6th—55 leaves, 7 lines to a

page, 38 letters to a line.
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Description.—Prapathakas 2nd and 6th are of country paper ; De-
van&gari characters ; clear letters ; legible and fairly correct

handwriting ; borders ruled twice in double lines in red ink ;

yellow pigment much used ; complete as far as they go.

Prapathaka 5th of foreign paper with water marks ; in other

respects, similar to above and complete as far as it goes.

Age.—There is no clue to finding the date of Jl'^TS^s II and VI.

The colophon of the Yth 5J^T5fi however is—

The two vertical lines between \^ and ^^ are in red ink^

while the numbers themselves are in black ink.

Begins—^ ?f^r ^ nmm \ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^m/\ f^^qi% ^m-

Ends—Prapathaka YI.—^tcTf: S\m: mV- 4i^ ^%m^ ^^'^

m^m ^^€\m mm II \^ w II 51^ ^f3^^|[^^ m'<'

a 1635 .39
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A. SAMHITAS AND BRAHMANAS, AND WORKS
RELATING THERETO.

v.—MISCELLANEOUS.

srfTOW^W. Atir^trasama.

826.

No. 421. 18^3-84.

Size.—6i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—10 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ;
borders ruled and accentual

figures marked in red ink ; complete ; red chalk used.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— ^^^^N ^^: II II ^^^r^^FR II ^\^m II X4t ^ ^^^'^i'

\n III

Ends-qfl^^'^^f H^ 'ft* \W \\^ ^m^ % ^{ ^H\ ^B,

II \ II ?cqfci5C!5(grHnq[n; mm: n ^grgegq^mcR ^\^\^

^1^ Ic55|%?f II ...»..Then follows the Hn^m^^q^l^m^q ||

over a page and a half.

^irI<N^r*|. Atirc^trasama.

1.

No. 422. 18^4—87.

Size.—9| iu. by 4i in.

Extent—7 leaves, lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters; clear, legible,

but indifferent and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled

irregularly and accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1765.

Ends—^^?L l^K'^ m^ ^\m^ ^^r^^fr ?? ^\^^m ^\Vi

^^m\fH m\^ mi^ '^ il ^ II V5> ii
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Atharvacbhanda.

No. 428. lb84-~86.

The Ms. is reported Z(J525 in the Outward No. 101 of 1908-09

to the Director of Public Instruction.

According to tho Hecords, it seems to have contained 2 leaves^

9 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line. The age is not given.

3T5iTt5^*i^ I Aflcj K^*l?d T* Atharvaredainantrasirvadasamliita;.

m.
No. 424. I88a"8i.

Size.—7 1 in. by 4|- in.

Extent.—7 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 28 letters to a lino.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^gari characters; legible, but
indifferent and not very correct handwriting; mixed up with
Gujarati ; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1734.

Subject.—A collection of the verses from the Atharvaveda relating

to benediction.

Begins—^"m'^^R ^ff: I m'^%\ mm^\^^w^\ ^^m^n T^^^^\\

Ends—f^r^Tn^ ^'i^ii:r^'ir i T^^cOd^^f ^r \ w^\m \\ ^m\-

^nrTTI^. Amritaharana.

3.?

No. 425. 1886—9^.

Size.—7|in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—20 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with occasional
^H'Tr^r

; clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting
; borders

ruled in black lines; red chalk used; complete; the work
belongs to the Sdmaveda. Another name for this is Sarpabala.

Age.— Saih^at 1723.

Begins—II ^emt^N II ^ q^^i: ^•5?j^5^f^^1:in1 ^^^r^jfqcrr:

m II ^ Ir^cir V jfl m^ II ^^ II U\i II 5T^ ^fcTF-

^i^ TS^R: ST^rS^: || ^ n ^ff^If^q ^qif II
o

II ^qg;

'TT^^^'^o
II §^^lrq V^J'^ II ^^r ^r ^^] ^^q ^^[%qr

^ran^^cTT ^m ^mmjl^ ^v^ri^ 11 ^^ri^R't^;: il ^m il

^Udl^<u|. Amrit^harana.

102.

No. 426. 1879-80.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4J in.

Description,—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^S^Tl^F

»

clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting; red chalk used;

borders ruled; corners worn out; complete.

Extent.—10 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Age.—Appears to be old.

Subject.—This work contains the story of Garuda and his exploits

in securing nectar. The style is partly Pauranik and partly

Brahmanical. It is called a_pari4ishta of the Samaveda, by
Aufrecht.

Ends—^rtq^mJTcT^»'q(»^)5cf?«=ir^[R[sf ^TqR^3f#fcg: ^^]ih
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^1% ^^jjcTTg^^ OTrBrm% il ^ ii ^A H^g il ^c^^: mo^^\ 11

H\^)^ 3^^^ ^^5 II ^ II

3T^5Rrm^. Asyav^mastikta.

4.

No. 427. 1891—95.

Size.—8J in. by 3| in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—-Foreign paper with water marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; bold, clear and correct ; accents marked in red ink

;

complete.

Subject.—The Sukta is so named, because of the words with which
ifc begins. Rigveda I. 164.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— ii ^m^T^R ^iT: Il ^ ^m mmk qf^^^q frg^cT^q

vrr^rr ^'^m ^m^'^ Il

Ends— Ksq §qoi -^m ^^m ^^ ^^^\i^M II ^^qcfr

|T%m i^v^h ^kiimk^ ^mm ii ^\ ii

«TOr^iT^-^2t^. Asyavamastikta
with Commentary,

6.

No. 428. 1891—95.

Size.—9f in. by 5|- in.

Extent.—16 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper slightly painted ; S^rada characters
;

clear, legible and fairly correct ; complete. Rigveda 1. 164.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.
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Begins—^ ^t mm #5rfa[^rq ^^, II
^ -^m ^^^l^ ^^ ^,...

... ^...•.^Bs^Tg^ II %^ ^^\^ ^^ ^l^M^^^\mv;\^

Ends—^TSmwV-^^S^^^-a^^^rfqf II \\^ ^y>^ 3?^q^[JTfl^r II

STT^TRt^^^TF^mn^. Adh^nopayuktasamani.

329.

No. 429, 1883-84.

Size.—12J in. by 4j% in.

Extent.—5 leaves^ 6 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.— Foreign paper with water-marks; Devanagari charac-
ters ; bold, clear, beautiful and fairly correct handwriting

;

accentual figures marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a recent copy.

Begins—^"^'n^R ^rq: || s^M^uqaTElf^ ^rmH V^m^lh \\^T*A'

^»?^^|T:l|

\\\^\^ \\t^ II |fcf l^w^iq ^qr^: II

^iJ^^^^FTTsq"^ Eigvedasandhyabh^shya.

18.

No. 430. 1871-72.

Size.—9J in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—44 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 25 to 35 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters ; mantra portion

is accented in the usual manner by red ink. First 14 leaves

are wi-itten by a different hand. The last leaf seems to. be
substituted subsequently. The Ms. is complete.

Age.—Samvat 1764. 6aka 1630.

Author.— Sayai^&cli^rya

.

Subject.—.Commentary oji the morning, midday, and evening
(worship) duties of the IRigvedins.
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Begins—^^^q^^ ^^^ II II T^'^\^ ^^q^tt; ^^\^ i^^ff^ ii st^t-

jtq5^^5#[ I s^tcisfr^tn^q: ^f=^rqu i^ qrg hf ii ^ ll ^r^r-

q'iiscqrsasjf r^^^^wfi^ II ^f^lscq^er^r^i %^^q5qcfff5i n^n

gf%m'^^'^ lu II ^pHf il:^?[qr ^^qr43[^^Hfq i rf^-

gtKTJ h^^k: ^-^^r^qiqi'^w ii \ ii h^i: ^qq^^r^TTjr

sqi^qjq^ q^4THicr n q2;:^rfqq^rq^r ^g^jtg ^r^< II H II

ci5r qr^tqrn ^mr^^rfJr fq?#cTf«i'rR ^r^qrr^ qT<rr^^"T: ^sr-

K^pqi^^qHrK* "fiqs^q i %\k^\ ^^ ^^^\ \^\^m^^K^: i

r^mt ^^qr ^"^ q^qifqqRi'Ji^; ii Ui ^ ^' ^ H-^r: ^ \m

^ ^%\ ^ ^^: ^ nq: ^ W{ ^ cic^[^5^\oq &o.

Ends—^i'^n ^45r^f H^T^i^qqR^i: I >^p^^i%^f: j-^qr^^xKr-

^qrfqR^H^f: [| \ II qi*img-^K(^^H*^^ imm w ?^r gc=rr

qrfq^i ii ^^w^ ^^mm\^Kmm''^^v. ii \ ii m\\^-

^f^cT q^r qqii ^qil^ct ^^5^ (I 5lQ5q^ qqr: gcct ^i^qf

qii^qr ^HI ^f?:
II ^ II '^gliilPJ ^"l^Hf. II \ II qi^qf

qoqn^ ^fffioT..*...».<.ii ^ ii qqVtfiT qq^^cqr.,.«,.j|vs[|

qqmium i*^^ ,....ii € \\ ii Tm{ ^qq^fffr ii ^ n

5R?qi?q^fJlfqmqWf.....JI \o \\ =SST rftq^fq^qf-q • • . .

.

II n II \^W ^^^ ^m>.,...JI \\ II ifllRc!(f^W% ...

H W II ^iq^qfaf ^ ^^^u». ..ii \^ ii c^^rfq f^Jcir^q^

^cqi^rgq^qcT II t j:?^^qcii?qqff gja^F qf^ qr ^^\x \\ \S[\

^ 5RT><3e^'«q[q^?rq5r^Ts4 mm II ^ II to II ^ II

^RWq ^q: II ^ II to II QqcT^ ?^f » ^^ \\\^ m^\<\-

-mmm^^Ri^mk %i^^ ii

Reference.—See No. 5 of 1871-72. The first 2 or 3 Slokas are the
eame in both the Mss.
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«?^§rtf Is. Ekakshari Baita.

502.

No. 43X. 1882-83,

Size.— 4 in. by 2f in.

Extent.—20 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 13 letters to a line.

Description.—Leaves 1—7 and 15—20 are of country paper, and
leaves 8—18 seem to be subsequently substituted of French
paper; Devandgari characters; legible and not very correct

handwriting ; margins on all the four sides double ruled in

double lines in red ink, but leaves 8—13 in black ink; com-
plete ; red chalk used.

Age,—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins—^'f^fff*^^?^: II ^tef f^^arcrq^^T^nif l^^ g ^g Hqit

^4 "^
II ^(?qi 5in^^q =^ q=^%^ q^5 ^^^ ^i^^T\^^ ii \ \\

m%m "^^^^^ ^nr ^--^^h ^qr^ ii ?r r4^qrcT|:#t

^wi%H m (I ^ II

Ends—^r^g; ll ^^^^^^^rg'tf^fgifl^r^^fqiftffj^i^f^js^ft

^i^q7^ri{^rcf'3rffffqqqf^nltflrtcfr^in% ii c II f??s-

flTSfi: mm- II qiri^i %\^^\{^ fl^^fpi ii m^^ §0

^ ^^m II 5S^^rfqq^i4 acfgqlPi ^5: II im 11 ^A ^^^ ll

^p7uq^fi^5r^q^ ^%^qrafi V^f^^ w

Reference.«—See No. 47 above. Ought to belong to section I,

Rigveda.

3%rT^iTWm^y^. Audgatramanfcramalika.

333.

No. 432. 1883-84.

Size.—6i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—9 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters; clear, legible

and correct handwriting; borders ruled in double red lines
;

red chalk used; complete.

Age,—Seems to be a recent copy.
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Begins—^tn^r^m ^m II 11 mmr* ii ii ^ ^r^pq^s^r

^R^^-JTR^g cT-ffr fq^ig %^ ji^ffq n ^^ n^^h ii

Ends—srrqf ^^T^^iK^ ^^^ ^Hn^^^fl [| ^^l^J^^ ^^Fw mm^

3%rw^iT. Audg4trasama,

334.

No. 433. 1883-84.

Size.—6J in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—12 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description*—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents marked
in red ink ; red chalk used ; complete.

Age.—^aka 1716. ^^

Begins—^moT^iq ^m || 11 ^ || |'?^ || gV q'f^. ^cTq^^ff '

Ends—r%rgqf^! ? T^^j\iJ I imi|^^^q(|l?rf?^qHlgyrHfr \\

|t| II |i^ ^Isig^TOrq: ^^m: ii ii |<fj| ^€ ?^U II

^R^ II ^m ^^%^^\^%^J^\^^l^ f^\m ii ^ ii

1 in T '^^ ^^^'^ RT^:eq^ i ^^ hM\^^ q^^"qr

1 i iii '^q qi«qi^?ri5q f5rqRqri=Ti:at ll

_ __
^^ g^qgq^i^q ga^qr f|^Cii% ||

= HI I ^^ F^rqR gcffqgqit ^qr^ II

B 1636—40
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^iTF^ir^. Kuslimandamautra.

10

No. 434. Vi^r§max.

Size.—7f in. by 4| in.

Extent.—C leaves, 10 lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; accents marked in red ink ; leaves 5 and 6

newly supplied in a different hand and made up of foreign

paper with water-marks ; complete ; taken from the Yajurveda.

Age,—Vrish^nama Samvatsara, appears to be a recent copy.

Begins -«^f^: ^9: II ^^'^r 5:^'!^^ ^^rg: ^^^F ^^ li ^Tifce^r^^-

Ends -^^'*i^i nM\ w\'^j ^"{^h ^^^^m n ^EA^qfTf^^-IrfasMiJ^^r

^^ftm^ . Gayatribhashya.

2

No. 435. 1874-75.

Size,—10 in. by 4g- in^

Extent.—2 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 33 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper; Devandgari characters ; legible and

correct. The Ms. is complete.

Author.—oaiikaricharya.

Subject.—Commentary on the celebrated Gayatri couplet. (Rig-

veda III. 62, 10.)

Begins—11^ II ^^ ^^TcW. ^^^: ^^"tsTHTefJct^Vlqq^q mm-
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qc^r% q^ir^ ci^ereiT^q ^rr'^^^r ^im" ?( T^'^^f^cT ii

^^^FTOq^qrwrf^ ^^^\ ^m nfr^f^ ?%^ ^^q^r ii ^ ll

TT^m's^, Gayatribha&liya,

^T^^'^T^frpsq-- Sandhy^bh^shya.

44.

No. 436. "1881-82.

Si55o.—9 in. by 4$ in.

Extent.—20 leaves, 8 Hues to a page^ 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagart characters ; legible, but

irregular and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled

irregularly in black lines ; red chalk much used ; complete*

Age.—Saihvat 1850.

Subject.—Commentary on the Gayatri verso and the Sandhya.

Begins— II ^n^^iq ^m II m ^m^^\^^ i^^^^i i ^^ ^i^r^r^f q;

m's^ ^^^fcq ^^^ ^sqr: gf^^^t ii

Ends—.^(q- ^^OTmfgTRTeqRig; ^f 3?Tg ^m\ =^ 5[r%5ft ^^qif^ar-

57 Cr^r II ^^a \<^o siiqr^qfr fli^rqiqr quci ^ ^mm\

^5^§ 11 # II ^7 II ^1 II
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'TR^T^WT^T'CMf The Rishis, Chhandas, &o., of the

^(n^*? stt^: 24 letters of the G4yatrimaiitra.

56.

No. 437. 1891—95.

Size.—10 in. by 3J in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper
; Devanagari characters ; legible, but

indifferent and incorrect hand ; complete.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins— II ^m^N ^ff:
II ^Sr ^I^JTiq^'f^^TO^t ^3 f^ mf^:

^ \^^n^ II ^mim ^\^^ ^fq: ^\^^ ^: ^m^qcrr

q^^f ^cf etc.

Ends—Hi^l^qs^RFF?^ 5iq ^\^^\^: II ^f^ JTR^Tfq^r^J^iqf 5Rfq:

^^g^^farrnr^m

Size.

No. 438.

-7| in. by 4i in.

Twenty-four GAyatris,

16.

1891—95.

Extent.*—19 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 19 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, clear

and fairly correct hand ; borders ruled aud periods marked
regularly in red ink; complete. The 24 Gajatris treated in

the Ms. are the following in order :
—

1. Brahmagayatri.

2. KamagJlyatri.

3. Vishnug&ypiri.

4. Iludragdyatri.

5. Lakshmigayatri.

6. Nrisimhag&yatri.

7. Lakshmauag^yatri.

8. Krisbnagayatri.

9. Gopalagayatri.

10. Parasur^mag^yatri.

11. Tulasigdyatri.

12. Hanumdnagayatri,

13. Garudagiyatri.

14. Agnig^yatri.

15. Prithvigayatri.

16. Jalagdyatri,

17. Aka^agayatrt.

18. Suryagayatri.

19. Chandragdyatri,

20. Gurngayatri.

21. Pavanagajatri.

22. Hahsag^yatri.

23. Gaurigayatri.

24. Devig^yatri,
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Two additional gajatris are also given. They are the

following :—

* 25, Katrasyamag^yatri. |
26. Kamadevagayatri.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins— II ^^^R ^^: II ^f%^g fTfT5[cTr q ^cTF ^fil'TT^^ II

Ends—^ if ^ifl^sfR e^^^'^qiq ^m [\ %]^ ^^^^r[^^^t \\

^"^i \^ml m^j ^f??t ql^^TO^i II

^^^sffigfmi ^^ m ^^]m il

^'^^T II II |f^ "fr^^ ^rq^t ^*g^ li

fw^ i^M^^ . Trikalasandhy^.

2i1.

No. 439. 1880-81.

Size.—8| in. by. 4| in.

Extent.—10 leaves, 17 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line,

Grantha 144.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters ; bold^ legible

and correct handwriting; borders ruled in three black lines;

leaves of the Ms. are arranged after the fashion o£ a modern
book and lines written breadthwise ; some leaves have their

margins corroded by ants or mice ; complete. This sandhya
is in accordance with the opinions of Sankh^yana.

Age.—"Appearance old.

Begins- II mn^m«r 5t*t: || II ^^ wm^^\^^'^^\ 11 ii g^i-

PlQ5q;iqgI^5^^r8cl: qiq^qrf^ etc.

Ends— ^^ft r%^^ ^fc^i ^^\ ^^h^\]^\^ ii ^\mi m^ ( ^m

T^^i55^«qT ^^m\ ii
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^u?^. Dnnd aka.

60.

No. 440. 1891—95.

Size.—lOf ID. by 5J in.

Extent.—15 leaves, 10 lines ta a page, 21 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan%ari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting; complete.

Age.— Sairivat 1894.

Subject.—A collection of mantras generally useful for daily reli-

gious rites.

Begins- II ^t^T^i^q ^^ II ^F f^?T ^^^T ^i^]^\ W^^q?!?^

^^ '^ hv'^^^ ^m\ ^%^i ^^r ^\\% ^^^m ^^^ II \ II

Ends— qr: W^^^qr \^ \^l^^^^^^ gg^ i ^^k^%^ \\ %\^ ^i^^

^l^ II 4^^ \<%^ ^\m%K ^ II

^jfi^Wi. Dandaka.

25.

No. 441. 1887—yi.

Size.—8^ in. by 4 J in.

Extent.— 32 leaves, G lines to a page, IS letters to a line.

Description—Country paper; Devan^gari characters; bold, legible and
fairly correct; accents marked throughout in red ink; leaf

No. 8 wanting ; complete.

Age.— Saihvat 1882; ^aka 1747.

Subject.'—Vedic mantras of the Vajasaneyi Sakh^ useful for

religious ceremonies.

Begins—^n^r^rq 5|H: II ^ ^n: I qffV # t's^sqr m^ ih 5ie^

^c55TFfqTt^'|j[ qi%?ai w^h^ li^HW ^l^ ^ ^ml^ qi?-

Ends—^1%'s ^wi^m \^^-^^^l \\ ^l^^^^ ^r^cr: g^H^ sti

^\^M\^^J\\ l\ II
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fj^^* Dandaka.

26.

No. 442, 1887—91.

Size.—9J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—26 leaves^ 9 lines to"a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct : borders ruled and accents marked in red

ink; complete.

Age.—Sailivat 1910 ; ^aka 1775.

Subject.—Mantras of the Mddhyandina oakha of the White
Yajurveda,

^ gTM^^Tlq . Devi-atharvaSirslia.

27.

No. MS,
^

isyl—yo.

Size.—5 in. by 4|^ in.

Extent,— 3 leaves, 10 linos to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; clear, legible and fairly correct hand ; incomplete ; last

leaf wanting.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins—^f^^^r^ ^^: 11 ^^ \^\ ^m^\i ij €f ^^ ^ ^^r ^^r

Ends—^^^^ Sl^iccqifq m'qm'^ '^ Rc[T^ j Wfl^r^TC ^f- Hero

ends the Ms.
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\^ ^n^l^^* Devi-atharvasirsli:i.

10.

No, 444. 1884—«6.

Size.—7 J, 8 in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description*—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; clear, legible but hopelessly incorrect handwriting

;

borders ruled ; complete.

Age.—^aka 1686.

Begins—^m^^^ ^^\ II 3^'fr ^Tq: | ^n ^r ^wk ^^^: ||

^q^ri: II

Ends—HF^r^?? ^c€r: m%\wA cT^rfrt n or ^^^ ^^\^ \\ %iw\^^^\ \\

^j)^Th » Dovislikta.

21

No. 445. 1892-95.

Size.—^9 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 8 lines to a page^ 21 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1825 ; ^aka 1690.

Subject.—A hymn to the goddess Kali taken from the Deviin4hdt.

mya, the Ghatatantra in Rudrayamala.

Begins—f^T5:M ^R5)^rq ^n: | ^il^Rf^ I 5^ '^m m% 5^:

^%f%^5TrfT II ^i^^m m\^ \^ f^Qt^rcq^ \\ ?ii
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Ends—^f^^^NI

^^^T%*i^r^^ ^"t^TCT^^ ^^\^ II ^^ II

^^ II %m^ ^Ri^ II %.- ?<'H^ ^f% \V\<^ ^ ^\^^-

^"k \ I

^ (^cJI'dr ^^: ). Deves or Eiks ending in Devah.

27.

No. 446. 1»87—91.

Size.—lOj in. by 5 in.

Extent.—6 leaveSj 5 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devaoagari characters ; bold^ legible

and fairly correct; accents marked in red ink; complete.
Thirty in number.

Age.—Appears to be a recent copy.

Begins—^T^^m^ ^*f: II ^^ $q^=^; 11 ^ ^^\ ^Ig^T ^\

wr9qr4€: ^ ^*it |t% ^^r: ii ? il

Ends-e^>5imF ^kM\^ m^wmi\^^^l%m\^ (l ^^^q it^:

5R=^: II f4 11

^{ ( rfifdijydCl ,
Dyanitimailjart

^^fTFsqr. witli Bliashaya.

No. 4^7. 1884—86.

Size.—11 1 in. by 5 1 in.

Extent.—134 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

B 1686—41
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Description.—Foreign printing paper; Devanagari characters ; very
bold beautiful, but incorrect handwriting; borders ruled

artistically doubly in double black lines ; complete.

Age.—A new copy.

The date of the composition of the work is given at the end
of the Ms. which is Saifavat 1550.

Author.—Dy& Dvivedin.

Subject.—Exposition of moral verses from the Fligveda with
illustrations from Itihdsas and Puranas.

Begins— ^fm^i^r^ ^m II

]%^\m jfJi^q^r ^i '^ fl:^f^ii ii

^^r2[^q^K?g ^flcrrqis^^qi: || ^ ||

^^^ ^jfT^^I §^5«^^^f%t (I

%^4 ?i%^ qwTT^m g^Cif^^! II \ II

fk^m ^[^cirq«q ^f^^raiya^r^sir^: ll

ficTf I v^wgtKT ^f%^sr §f%^T II » II

^m^ ffcfr q^fi[^ifHT*rT%3f4fir: IM ii

Ends— K^ ^^^^\^m^\^, u ^ ll

q^fgrd^qq mf^^ ^^] ^m ii

^1% ii^noKg^cq] ^^Q^His II to II
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m T^^m^^^ II ^ II

i^^^^ (sic) ^^^r^t ^r ^ f^^Bf M^^^ i^^iS'^: i

^^cq^2[^q%^ ^<m ^fwif*^ 'rmp^rfr fci^r maqr^ ^iit'

"I^^ITT Tfitf^^sifF g^'i^Trii^u^ II ^ II ^fcirfrqqifk^se^^

?JT^TfeiT5^, Dyanitimarijari

^^qfFm. with Commentary.

41.

No. 448. 1868-69.

Size.—12| in. by 8 in.

Extent.

—

101 leaves, 13 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.—European bluish foolscap paper with water-marks 5

DevanSgari characters ; clear, legible and fairly correct

;

complete.

Age.—oaka 1700, of the original copy, and Saka 3796, of the
present copy.

Begins—^Sln^l^iq ^m || ^f^T^^cq ^m \\

\^^^ mj I ^^q ^m ^mi II ^j^w ^5^: I ffTferqsifr

^m ^Cim 1 ^jqi^^sfr ^^^^sa^qqra ^m^ '^^^\ ^^\^^ml 1

?iqifl:??^c^^i^T: ^^m\ ^m\§ i j]\i^ ^^^^mv. ^^: ^^^
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Ends—^^t sfcii ^^ JB^T^icT I ^ ^^ c^f ^^u ^^ ^^^ ^qj^^

^wi^qqj?fIc^r s^q'JT gf ^^ g ^ ql^ iT ^rqqt ii ^ ii

&c g^^Rfei^cf I

§^i?r?i*^^J5[ &c......'iq ^5[ia s^^ II ? II -

^^^B &c..., •••5if^qr55qgrji \ i\

m^ ^^^Rf '^ ^\^^m\ ^ ^^JT^*
II

m^ gqc5T^T^r ^mwi^nn^ ii ^ II

w^m^ ^^\^m\^\ m^\ n^qm\ ^HmH^w { \\

Nitimanajari Bhasbya.

28. .

No. 4A9. 1887—91.

Size.—12i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—88 leaves, Uplines to a page, 48 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan%ari characters with ^B^\^(
clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; ends of leaves

worn out and some few leaves in the body of the Ms. half

broken ; leaves N OS. 1, 8, 10, 20, 44 and 91 are wanting;
the Ms. has lost the first and the last leaves and therefore

has neither beginning nor end; it is incomplete and
fragmentary.

Age,—Appears to be an old Ms.
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Begins—Leaf No. 2i?—^ I ^^^g^^^g^ ^if^^ cT^T^T Rt«qTfW^*

Ends—Leaf No. 946, last line

—

Here ends the Ms.

No. 45a

Paschitnadvarasam^ni,

344.

1882-84.

Size.r—5| in. by 3| in.

Extent,—14 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari charao
ters ; clear, legible and correct handwriting; borders ruled

and accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a modern copy.

Begins— II ^R^^r^ ^m II isFQ^ ^r^ffiRf ^T^^^l ^m^
^miH II II ^\^^ ^lm^ ^q^^rq ^^rT< n ct^^t s^^^tit ^
^^TKHcTiqi II \ II B^i^q^t^Ti^ ^Tflri^ ^tfcr% ^\^^\^^ ^ II

qwfi3:r^qT#r g qsaf ^\m ^^ \\\\\

'Ends-5RqF^8cit 1 1%\ I Ir^wsH il'r \? ^^r ^^ ^1 ^« ^'t II

m^si gm II ^ 3^c^^ ^RF ^^J? |cgq^rfr'?i?5^ II

The Samans mentioned in the Ms. are the following:—

1. Archika.
2. Yamadevya.
3. Jyeshthasama.
4. Rathantara,

5. Purushasukta.
6. Rudrasukta.
7. Ajyadohasama.
8. Sdntikasamani,

9. Bharundasama.

10. Devasukta.
11. Janitras&ma.

12. S^ntisukta.

13. Piirn^hutisama,

14. Jyeshthasama,

16. Vaisvanarasama.
16, Edjanasama.

17. Pratishthasama.
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^*^TTgK^Tnn^. Paschimadvarasamani.

34S.

No. 451. 1883-84.

Size.—8^ in, by 4J in.

Extent.—13 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign bluish foolscap paper with water-marks
;

Devan&gari characters ; exceptionally clear, legible and fairly

correct handwriting ; accents marked in rod figures j complete.

Age.—Saka 1759.

^ W^\^\\^ mm\^ (I ^ ii

e^M II

M<jHMNH . Pavanapavana.

341.

No. 452. 1883-84..

Size.—8J in. by ^^ in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 24 letters to ailine.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanigari charac-

ters ; bold, legible and correct handwriting ; accents marked
in red ink; compldie.

Age.—^aka 169*.

Begins—^r^^i^R qq: ii z{€i ^^^^\^^ \%^^^ \\ ^ffif^RT^

Ends—^^^^lir 35'q:o m^^ m ^^^\ll^\ \\i\^ ^^^^\^A

^^w^ II to
II

|T|fIfIl| II ^^f^^lR^R^q^JIJ^ II 3?$H^[^7 %fT5fW

^l^J^^Tc;;: II 3T^^ ^f^f^^^.^[^SR^5 ^^^f^11 ^m\^H
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^^RWT^*^. Pavamanapadaai. .

342.

No. 453. 1883-84.

Size.—8J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—19 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 80 letters to a line.

rescription.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari cliarac-

ters ; clear, legible and fairly correot handwriting ; accents

marked in red ink except on the last 7 leaves ; incomplete.

Subject.—Gives the padas of the first 43 Suktas of the 9th Mandala

of the Rigveda. (See the next No.)

Age.—Seems to be a modern copy.

Begins- 11 ^fiT'Jiqf^^^^^t ^H' II ^K- ^ II ^^II^W I ^fK^^\ I

^k^ I m i ^\i^\ I t5[W i ^lett i grr: i

Ends —1^^^ I sfl^S^fciq I I^R^^ I Jl^i I %^ I ^H I mi^ I

^S^\^ in^ II Here ends the Ms.

q^qT^r^JTF. Pavamanasukta.

59.

No. 454. 1886—92.

Size.—7i in. by 5 in.

Extent.—39 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan4gari characters ; bold, legible

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled regularly in three

black lines ; red chalk much used ; accents marked in red ink

;

complete in four Adhyayas; at the end contains also some
vedic & accented verses, called Parisishtas.

Subject.—The four Adhayas of this so-called Sukta are made up
from the Suktas of the 9th Mandala of the Rigveda thus : —

Adhaya I = Suktas 1—12. Adh^yalll - Suktas 44—64.

Adhaya II = Suktas 13—43. Adh&ya IV - Suktas 65—67.
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Age.—Saiiivat 1812,

Begins— II m^^^W^ nR: II 3^Rfl^^5 II ^K: ^ ^ II l^\^^\

Ends —^^ixTUf^t%^ ^V'^^[-\\l ^mA ^^ ii 'icr^fs^g; ^^H Cii

4^35^' 4<c5Lll ^ II |r% ^^*ii^ "^g^^qiq: ii « ii qq^iR:

TWM^Th". Pavam^nasukta.

r,

No. 455. Vi^rami.

Size.—&f in* by 4 in.

Extent.—22 leaves, 11 lines Ik) a page^ 30 letters to a line. Grautiia
454(.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; clear, legible and
fairly correct ; borders ruled in double red lines ; also accents

marked in red ink ; incomplete ; three Adhyayas complete and
a portion of the fourth Adhyaya,

Age.—Appears to be a recent copy.

Begins—^InSi^jq^ ^^^ \\ ^ m\\im\ fiT^'s^r ^k^^ ^m ^\^{ 11

%i\^ qrctqf gc[: 11

Ends—Leaf No. 22<5, last line—

^^ OTcTH^im l^ Here ends the Ms.

qctuM^Th . Pavainaaasukta.

29.

No. 466. 1891^95.

Size.—7| in. by Sfin.

Extent.—42 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 26 letters to a liar.
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Description.--Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devandgari charac-
ters

; indifferent, legible and fairly correct hand ; accents
marked and borders ruled ; complete iu four Adhydyas ; taken
from the ?,igveda,

Age.-^^aka 1729.

Ends—|i% ^m^ ^^^mw \\ ^^ \^\% vimmm^m ^^-f^

'T^rmtTgriT. Pavamanasukta.

30.

No. 457. 1895—98.

Size.^—8|. in. by 4i-^^ in.

Extent.—26 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legibl e

and fairly correct handwriting ', borders ruled in black lines

;

accents marked throughout in red ink ; complete in four
Adhyayas. The Sukta is taken from the ^igveda.

Age.—^aka 1634.

^7^% U^» M^^\^ ^\^^\^^ ^^=^r i^m^ ^m^
^^T^ici^ ^?qicq-5f5rr%^% , • . ^^^\^ ^^ i

^T^T^TT^iIPT Pavamanadhyaya.

(sT^-grq- 0- (Adliyaya I only).

2.

No. 468. A. 1881-82.

Size.—8 J in. by 3| in.

Extent.—1 leave, 29 lines lo a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and correct handwriting ; the letters are so very small that

they appear to be almost microscopic; yet they are very clear

and distinct ; the page looks like a specimen of writing worth
preserving in a museum ; first four lines are accented in red
ink ; Adhyaya I complete.

Age,—New copy,

B 1635—43
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^ •

Ends—^iq^HR "^R^ l\^ ^^^^^g II mn %^\ ?s^fp ii H» II

^^^\^ \ «qrq: li

in^<jo^ |^ i. Parshadavyakhya.

51.

No. 459. 1869-70.

Size.— 12 in. by 5 in.

Extent.—94 leaves. 10 lines to a page^ about 40 letters to a line,

Number of Slokas 2,200.

Description.—Country paper ; very old appearance ; borders marked
with a double line in black, and damaged in some leaves ;

cbaracter Davansigari with a vertical line at the back of a

letter, used for matra. Handwriting indifferent ; incom-
plete at the beginning ; begins in the middle of the seventh

M5^ and goes on to the end.

Age.—Samvat 1626.

Begins— ...I^^RF'mR^ CfM ^^T^ I ^TTrWHJ^^^H?!^*

CTg^ 1 5F|R^ i^fq^imcicwa^g^qrdiiJ^f^fif^icT ii ^ ii

w{\%^ ^\^z^^^^^\ ll ii ^^^L ?KH^ ^jq^ ^^iqisqi^ ^» ^\h

...^iB^a^f^^Q^f ^^im^'^gai X^m^ II m: II f4^5rg w

11 ^\\i^ II

On the back of the last page is written»««»«.^5F^^F^^f^il

f^fi^^ II. ••...11 q^^f ^ i^s^r ^«Tr m^^F ^\^^\ ^^^\

q35iT§ II ^ ^i^q^i jjmqF^i^^ ^aiOT^^T^ tl ^^^f^r^ [|

II '?5i^Ff^?^ci5R*^^'t ^r. irmtf^^^ 2* ii

Reference.—See No. 55 above. Ought to belong to Section It

q iq<4^[^ l. Parshadavyakhya,.

52.

No. 460. 1869-70.

Size.—9 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—-262 leaves, 8 lines to a page, about 28 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper ; very old appearance ; borders marked
with a double line in black, and damaged in some leaves ;

margins of most of the leaves worm-eaten ; Devauagari
character ; handwriting indifferent, but fairly legible. The
first 8 ^3^^s written in a bolder haud than the rest ; incom-
plete. Wants the first few leaves of the first ^?^ and the

last few leaves of eighteenth ^^^. A few lino omitted after

the sixteenth ^5^.

Author.—Vishnumitra.

Begins—11^ i%«?rr %^\ ^^ ^^\^^: \ sR^rmiqjqm ^iTi^qi^^

Ends—s^'^tfr mcTB5?ir ^^^ ^^ ^r%r^t i mi ^^[^l^^: ii

9^^5i^^fiiR|^q4 Ri^ii to
II ^ ...q3[^% I

^cT^qpciig: II

The usual colophon is |f^qi^^^^l^^Ht..eqj^: I but at the

end of the first qS^j folio 24«, we have :—^l^ Tiq^5^1i?qf2?t

^i fwli^qi^R (I) fq^cjm^=ir (?) f€i ^^m q^^ ^m
^mi 11

Reference.—See above, No, 55. Ought to belong to Section 1.

^^rmofhr Maitrayaniya
f^H^flm. Pitrisariihita.

166.

No. 461. 1880-81.

Size.—10| in, by 4-| in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line. Grantha
150.

Description.—^Country paper; Devanagari characters; boJd, legible
and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in black lines

;

accents marked in red ink ; complete. This Saihhita belongs
to the Maitrayaniya Sakha.

Age.—Saifavat 1811; ^aka 1677.

Subject.—The work is of the Brahmana style dealing with the
recitation of certain vedic mantras used in the ceremonial
regarding the dead.
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BegiDs— II ^ ^^: m^i^^iq ^m II ^^^^^^ ^^^ \\ ^ ^:

Ends—t^W 9^'fa^qre^— ^^ste^^fiq n ^kf ii \\ ii

\^ fqg^C^'flcTf ^^m\ \\ w ^l<^g il ii ^i^^^m^^g il

W^ ^3 II II ^ ^f II ^^^ \<\\ ^^q^^^r 51^

'^^^(^ ^^r^rft sq^^ir^ HiT^ ^ ^^fJr i%4r f-:f^i6^ i

3irf^ I iT^^I- I gcT I g^^>^7q5?ii^ ll s^g^if^^q^r^ I

fq^^f^* PitrisaihhitS.

28.

No. 462. isy::— 9i).

SijJe.—(5J in. by 4| in.

Extent,—9 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line-

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari cliaracters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents

and periods marked in red ink ; complete.

Age,—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins— n ^q^^fq ^q: II ^'\ ^^^^\k^\^ ^T(f f wm Pff-

H^ m[^\ II ^k^^i «?^n ^^}^i^ ^^\K^i: II \ II

%- Ends-»^*^^^qi f^flS^^ssfcT: ^A^RI^ II ^i\ f ^^ ^^^
\^f^^

ftq ^"^ II s\ II \^ ^^m^\ ^^T\^
II gn mm w
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%^<Tr- Pitrisambita.

No. 463. 188C—92.

Size.—Of in. by 4| in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.-—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink ;

complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— II ??f^"^^fq ^H\ II^m ^^^'^^^\i^\^ im\ ii m\n fqg-

Ends—=^^c[^c^r H^ifl^?r=TT:-Bi^5jffm? II ^^'^^cTS3Tr^5 r^cr-

55mS3^^^ II
<^o

II

Rf^fefF. Pitrisariihita.

66.

No. 464. 1879-80.

Size.—9J in. by 3f in.

Extent.—"10 leaves, 3 lines to a page; 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters with occasional
^H^r^r j legible but childish and fairly correct handwriting ;

S^ma accents marked in red ink ; red chalk used here and
there; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1741.

Subject.—A portion extracted from the Sama-Samhita.

Begins— II ^rn^2^[^ ^H: \\ II ^ "^^w* \ ^l^\^^^v'^ ^^fr

\^m ^mi I \k^^ % ^: n'fr^qrg^ ii ^ il h^^h ^^^^ &c.

Ends- II ^ R^fir%^^: m\¥^^[ m^i ^%M^k^^ g^r ^\h ^^''
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II 'T: II ^ II

f^^ferr. PitrisamhiU.

32.

No. 465. 1898-99.

Sizeif— 8 in, by 4 in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 8 lines to a page, about 30 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper ; Devanagari character ; careless hand-
writing ; accents marked with figures as is usual with Sama-
Samhita.

Age.—Not very recent.

Subject.—A collection of verses from the Samhita of the Samaveda.

Begins-^ ^m^^^ ^W* \ ^ g^^^: l cTc^%|^q II

Ends—5ft I fr \^^^\\ ^^T H^ I M« ^ II W II fl^^rt^jr": II

^<^q^T^ > Purushasukta.

31.^

No. 466. 1891—95.

Size.—7 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 3 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 23 letters to a line.

Description*—Country paper ; Devanagari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; accents marked and borders ruled in red

ink ; complete.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

liegins—sTiiiqi^irq ^^: i ^ ^^^r] gk^: m^^i ^^m\^^ II
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Reference.—This Sukta is found in all the vedas. Ifc consists of

16 verses in the Rigveda, 18 in the Krishipyajurveda, 5 in
the Samaveda, 7 in the Suklayajus, and 6 in the Atharvana
Veda. In the Rigveda. this is the 90lh Sukta of the 10th
Mandala. The Purushasukta is one of the most popular and
the most frequently commented Vedic hymns.

3^^§[TF«n^. I* urusliasuktabliashya,

47.

No. 467. 1884-8t5*

Size.—10 J in. by 6f in.

Extent.— 8 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 37 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^ gari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; the text written in the

middle of the page and the commentary on both the sides of

it contains also Naranarayana sukta and its commentary •

complete,

Age.—Seems to be a new Ms.

Begins-ll ^m^ Km^m^ ^^: (I ^ 3^q: l^K: ^^TQ^ ^^^m-

Ends—^^ i^fh^ m^^^knm ^§cqr s\m\ \ ^\h ^^<?i[uqq-

sqi^qr i ^m etrg^^^iqi %5^^?^ II # II K il

S^^*!^'^^- Purushasuktabhashya,

345.

No. 468. 1883-84,

Size.—12J in. by 4J in.

Extent,—2 leaves, 18 lines to a page^ 64 letters to a line.
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Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks; Devan^ari charac-
ters ; clear, legible and fairly correct handwriting, bat no
space at all has been left between the lines; borders ruled in
black lines; complete; additional lines written on the margin
of the last page.

Age.— Seems to be a new copy.

Begins—^m'^^rq ^^' \\ ^^^^\^(h qr?^^ qg ^^ ^l\^^A\^

Ends—^$fqr^^ae^^rpr^^^r^(4: ^^^^ i ^^ ^M^^<^^^\^m^^

5^q^Tfntn^. Purushasuktabliasliya.

8.

No. 469. A, 1883-84.

Size.—12| in. by G^in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 13 lines to a page, 43 letters to a line.

Description.—Thin country paper of greenish colour; S'aradu

character ; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting
;

corrections and additions on the margin ; incomplete.

Age.—Seems to be a recent copy.

Begins-^'^l% II II
5ffr[?fjjrq fjq; || ^ ^^^ mM\m\ iqiffffFfl'^r-

mM mK qr q^r qi 1 ^^^qrCr ^^^m ^r^: 1 ^^m^^\

Ends—'3^'^^'T^^rqer^^: I iq^qfH-Ti^ \\^A I qrqTc^K'qc?)

Here ends the Ms.
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S^^T^jrS'^irsq"* Purushasuktabh^shya.

63.

No. 470. 188(3—52.

Size.*—6 J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; small bnt
clear and fairly correct hand ; complete* The Bhaahya ia

styled Vedadipa.

Age.—Seems tp be a new copy.

Author.—Com. Mahidhara.

Begins— II ^If'soifq cjq; |1 ^t^^Rt f!T<rqoT3^^f^T I W^il^'

Ends—^JT q^^^: ^HT'^l^lf^c^fcf |^^ I ^Rf§I^^c^rR[^ ^^a??T§: f

5^^t|^ Purushasiikta

s^rr'^^TR^ETl^- with Commentary.

No. 471. 1882-83.

Size.—^91 in. by 3|^ in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water-marks ; Devanagari charac-

teis ; legible but involved and incorrect handwriting

;

borders rnled in two irregular black lines ; complete. The
text is written in the middle of the page and the comment-
ary on both the sides of the text above and below.

Age.—rSaravat 1885.

Author.—Not mentioned^ but seems to be one who is a follower of

Nimbarka.

B 1635-«-.43
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^^5^ II

Ends—^2 ^i^r^q^iT i^ 35rqr^Tf^^cT??r ^ ^^ n^^ lA ^T^qfq

m ^^^m i^ g^^* etc

2<jM«Tf>', Purushasukta

^^. with e^ommentary.

No. 472. 1886—92.

Size.—8 1 in, by 4 in.

Extent.—7 leaves^ 10 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting
; borders ruled irregularly in

double red lines ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Author,—Com. Sayanacharya,

Begins— II ^m^^T^ ^W. 11 ^^^^f^m ^r^^=^ ^ ^K\m\ ^m
5R[?: ^^T 5R=trgS^: ^??ff%S3^ ^^'^Tjjvi: |

Ends—?t ^\^ Tm\7^\T^^i m^ % ^r^*^R^cTTTTe^r H^Pcfim: ^"^^T

m^A^ nrj^fcT II H ii \\h ^{^l^\^m'^\^mvk^ ^m\^

?^q^Tf) ,
Purusbasukta

^^5^. with BhAshya.

5.

No. 473. A lb6i-82.

Size.—11 J in. byS^ in.

Extent,—6 leaves, 12 lines to a page, ^0 letters to a line,
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Description.—Country paper made yellowish ; Devandgari characters
;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; text written in

the middle in two or three lines, and the Bh&shya on both
the sides of the text j complete.

Age.—Not given ; appearance—new.

Begins -Com. ^RSt^im ^w^ II || ^ ^^ ^fqcRim^ J^qiQ II ^5-

Ends--.^mqr^^cicif^rg^r^^rrrr^: ^^m ii
^'^ ^T^^m\^^%m

5=fr^ fqu^q#^q ^^'icTRflJiT^j ^fqww mMn\^\ ^M^

^^^m rfjIi^ ii |??^r^t ^g^ '^^omm^I ^h II ii #
^^^ k^^ m^\^^^^^ II g^^i^^^^' II ^ ll «> II ^r^^3 il

|t4 H^g II

3^^^, Purusliasukta

^o^ri^^rfT. with commentary,

32.

No 474. 18c)5—98.

Size.—11 1 in, by 5^ in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—CouQtry papar ; Devanagari characters j bold, legible

and fairly correct hand ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be not old.

Begins— II ^R^T^iq ^^l \\ |! ^ ^^\ ^^m ^\^^^^ \\ ^^^f

^\H^A ^^in^ 3^i%^»^q ^i^sct mv. \

Ends—^q "^ ^kiA^^^^\\K^w\A^ \^\'n 5^^ ^qqnT^R^a^tU

\^ S^qgTiT'^qr^qH wii i i^i% ^^5;q ^ra< i
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SJ^T^^riT. Prastotrlsama.

346.

No. 4i75. i8>3-b4.

Size.—6J in, by 4J in.

Extent.—12 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—'Countiy paper ; Devanagari cliaracters; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents
marked in red ink ; red chalk used ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins-^n^r^iq ^m I! It^ II c!i^5 ^ II ^ii^ I ^m i ^u

sfmi

S S 9 9

^r ^^«^ II \\ II ifcs q^%c^: mmt ii l^i^ i ft^rqV

^^ w II ?fr II II ^ II e5H[i5Tq5;im^ ^^ir^r^i^q^ ^m \

ffrfi^^* Brihat{ Sastra.

19.

No. 476. A 1883-84.

Size.—8J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—52 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, small

and fairly correct hand ; borders ruled in red ink ; left hand
cornera slightly damaged ; complete. The Sastra belongs to

the Sankb^yana ^akha, and is connected with f^^^^^^q^^.

Age.—Seems to be not old.

Begins—??m^^m w: II
^^^^i w.\ ^]^J\ ^!t^^l%^ ^^m ^15

g^^fl ^i^ci^qiaf?<^^^ici^ll qt ^^^o^ e^jcq^ n
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ET^ II ?fr II ^4 m^ II

b<^ui^md^ Me^?T^f Brabmanaspati-

Stiktapad^ni.

347.

No. 477. 18b3-84.

Size—8§ in. by 3J in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; without
accents ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a modern copy.

Begins—^imot^Tq W: I tmi^fF I ^^^ I %%fk I ^^"7: I qcT I

^^1^ I ^^ I ^mw^ i ^^ i ^^^r^ i ^ ^r ^^fr^sf r i

Ends-s^iS: I ^^ \ f^s^Rr% I gp!: I ^ I f^sir3?% i its<i3q?r i

1^ 11?^ II \^ m^^fh^ i^ II
«>

II ^ II q II m [\

^ II ffr II q 11 '^ II ^ II ^g ii ^ ii

f^g^T§f^r^rf^ q^q^rej^if^ '^
II

«rn^WJT. Bb4radasS,ma,

67.

No. 478. 1879.80.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 2 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.
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Description.—Country paper ; Devanslgari characters ; bold but care-

less and fairly correct handwriting ; S&ma accents marked in

black ink ; red chalk used ; borders worn out ; thick margin
lines drawn in red ink ; complete. It is generally written as

^\i^ or ^l^*^ ^IH^.

Age.—Samvat 1716.

Subject.—A portion of Sdma-Samhit^.

Begins— II 2fr ^\^^\^ II ^ ^m\\ n ff'?iq^[(i^l ^qlfR: q^Tcr

Ends-^ I ^\ ^r ^^o.f.^
I ^m%w PqHr iWr I \\^\ w \ ii

^\^mmm^ ii ^f o ^\ n

5g[tfrf?5iM>T|«Tfr. BhtJlnllapaficliasukta,

No. 479. I^b4— tit).

Size.—(5 in. by 4 in.

Extent.^7 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

description.—Country paper j Devanagari characters j clear^ legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; complete ; contains, among
others, the Purushasukta and the Srisukta,

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins—II ^rrrSi^Fi ^^^ ii ^ ^rr^: ^\{^\ ^rfcf: i m^m \^

m ^t—^-^^^q^gTH ^'i<'Ji II
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^^gfr^TT- Mantrabfdbmana
;^nT%^^5T. of Samaveda.

No. 480. 1882-83.

Size.—10 in. by 4 J in.

Extent.— 19 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^^^\^Jb
;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting
; borders ruled in

double black lines ; accents marked in red ink j red chalk
used ; leaves 3-^14 slightly damaged at the left hand corner

;

complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1610.

Begins-- II
\o ll^^jfr W^^ I #^R^ 11 ^^Rl'*?ie Cgcf^T^

^\T^'^ \kii mm q^^rr^ ^q^^i^q ^^ ^i^: ^f: ^m\ ^^^

^^ft^ii^q'^'^c^^jmi^ II \\< II |f^ ii^r^r^q^rlcT ^•

^\^^ II ^ II

^^jfr l^^fsq^RR ^'^^ ^'i^R^(^a[H' II II ^^{

*N. rx V

m^: II ^ II

m% II II |f^ ^^I'^q^^q H^r: ii ^^qRfr^j ii... •

H^sr^rsi^v^yi^r. Mantrasankaland.

127.

No 481. A 1882-b3.

Size.—8 in. by 4| in.

Extent.— 13 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 10 letters to a line.



344 A, Sarhhitds and Brdhmanas, [481.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with ^H^f^ff
;

clear, legible, bold and fairly correct ; borders ruled irregularly
in double black lines ; red chalk used ; accents marked in red
ink ; complete

-

Age.—Saihvat 1741.

Subject.— Collection of Vedic Mantras useful for religious purposes.

Begins-^ri^lNqc^^ ^^ II 3^ltl'Trl«^2d S^^T fsqqifJcfg^ | \^\^

5^n i^^^i ^k^m ^^\x ^§ ^*Ti^rF? ^^r: ll «^ ii ^^^

Wi^\ ^\^m^ II

^'^^cTF. Mantrasamhita.

35.

No. 482. 1891—95.

Size.—^9i in. by 4 1 in.

Extent.—26 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devandgari characters ; bold, legible

and correct handwriting; accents marked and borders ruled

in red ink ; incomplete. The Mantras are taken from the

Iligveda, and are arranged according to subjects in the

following order :

—

Vishnusuktani ^ig. Y. 6

Vamanasukta Do. II. 3.

r Do. I. 8.

RudrasAkidai
| Do'v.^/

Deve, i, e , Riks from the IJigveda ending in h^U y 80 Rike.

Ayurraantrah 16 in number.

Saubhage, i . e* Mantras ending with ^l WT^y C in number.



483.] V,—Miscellaneous. 3i^

Samskara Mantras—

1 GarbMdhana.

2 Pumsavana.

3 Simantonnayaua.

4 J^takarma.

5 Namakarana

6 Nishkramaiia.

7 Suryavalokana.

8 Annaprasana.

9 Chaula.

10 Upanayana, Vivaha and others

—

(«) Navagrahamakha Mantras,

{h) Lokapala Mantras.

Sdnti Siiktani,

Kdtri Suktam.

Sarparaantras.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins-^riFt^iq ^m II wi i^'soTj§fOTf^ II ^\ ^mM% 5ft qm

Ends—^'EiT^^^^ gf^f ^5 ^"^l ^ f^^''^^ II ^cT^f \^^^^ t^V?

Rl^^^^^ 4^r II Here ends the Ms,

H-^idifedl MantrasaihhitA

(g|MiH^N4^T^ ). of the Vajasaneyins.

15.

No. 483. 1884-87.

Size.—8 J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—12 leaves, 1 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Davanagari charcaters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink
;

borders ruled in double red lines ; right hand margin much
worn out ; complete.

Age.—Saihvat 1830, Saka 1695.

B 1(535—44



346 A, SaihJiitds and Brihmanas. [483.

Subject.—This, like the Dai^daka, is a collection of Vedic mantra
useful for religious purposes.

Begins— II ^o
II ^fl^l^^R ^T: H 3?l^^5i^ ^ II 3^ri[«gi5f ^^QT 5#(f-

^iih jqr^TPr q^^ II ? II

Ends—^5^^f ^r '^^s^^f^ir ^€"1 ^ciEI'l^s^^T^^^t^H;^ 5[§^nvnW^

•^1% II <::^ II ^TR^iPiWr ^'^3 II \^ $^^ II # fl^^il^f

^iTieg, II m\\^ II ^*^g^ \c\o ^^ \\^^ cn;gg^ ^^^m
i^^^ fq^«=imq5^i^ II

ir^iHI^dr Man trasaiiihita

(^FH^^f^^T^). of the Vajasaneyias.

No. 484. 1884-87.

Size.—8J in. by 4 1 in.

Extent.—35 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled irregularly in

red double or triple lines ; accents marked in red ink ;

complete.

Age.—Saibvat 1838, ^aka 1705.

Begins— II ?ftn^^W ^H: II ^ ^ W || qf^>' \m sf^aiocqi ^j^jl^: ||

ciw^ ^T^wqf^^'^ qi^^W ^\i^ ^fmi\ II cif4^

qfq^iqef qRr^i'i'g^q ^c^U: g^^r ^%qg; ii \ ii

Ends—n'^ n^^ g^^H ^Ticfr^er^^i^^ II

^^ ^^\^i\ \^\ ^^ 1?^ %^m^ II ^vs II

U^^ ^ ^^^ ?^«^ ^^^^^ 9^ 5^q§rc\4r qw ^jg-

^R ^^ftcT wi^J^i^r ^A ^^§ II ?f^^ II



486.] V.—Miscellaneous^ 3W

VF^t {^^^^)» Yajurvedamantrah,

37.

No. 485. ~ ibb?- Dl.

Size.—9J in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 23 lettera to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari cliaracters with 'J^^T^f ;

clear, lesfible and fairly correct ; borders ruled doubly in

double black lines ; complete. There are only 76 mantras.

Age.—Samvat 1527.

Subject.—Vedic verses belonging to the Yajurveda.

Begins—^ ^^t ^rrrSii^r^ ^m \^ ^^t i ^ ^m: T^m^ ^^^t

m: II ^cT^t^T SiSiq^eT^fJTS: II \ II

Ends—H^igj^: ^5?t5m3|qg[Rpq^q3fHT^5q%RflTrr^>qi^^Sqf ^

gffifi'^^15 II ff%>^T« si^quq^m ^r ^ ii umg ii
vs^ n

\fh m\mA^\i II B^r^ ?^ errqr^Ti? H^ ^^ ^f^^rq^ ^^.

irggrfT. Manyusukta.

128.

No. 4S6, A. L^ft2-83.

Size.—9J in. by 4| m.

Extent. —1 leaf, 11 lines to a page, 38 letters fo a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan^^^ari characters ; clear, legible^

and correct ; accents marked in red ink ; complete ; taken
from the Rigveda.

Age.—A recent copy.

Subject,— A. hymn addressed to Indra from the Rigveda. (X. S3
and 84,)

Begins—II 5ft: ^ ^1 qlU^qt f^ksi^HTM^ ^fSoffit: gfsqf^

fq^^fg'^f I Bm ^^r e^rq m^\ g^r ^i^%^^ g^Hf

wi^^^^ I



348 A. Samhitds and Brdhmanas, [48(5.

Ends—^«« ^%w^' ^mffcrWq 5=^f ^^^^ ^'SMimq

^^\^\ i^l ^51^: ^^l'f%c^r^I53Tqf^55qcrt U ^ || ^R[ JT^-

-^ ^m^ II m^ II

ipg^jTfr. Manyusukta^

41.

No. 487. 1892—95.

Size.—6i in. by 4| in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 10 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold but
irregular and indifferent hand, fairly correct ; borders ruled

very irregularly in black lines ; no accent marks ; complete y

taken from the ^igveda X. 8B-84.

Age,—Seems to be a new Ms.

Begins-^ftn^i^rq ^m \\ ^m ^\^w\^^^^^'^ ^\^m ^^\% w

Ends—nT^ ^^\^\ i^^S ^^5 q^if^errgr srqfSi^jqeit II \ II 5fcr

iTriN^. Maunamantrasiltra.

50.

No. 488, 1884—86.

Size.—Ill iJi« by 5| in.

Extent.—14 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

description.—Foreign printing paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold,

clear, beautiful but incorrect handwriting ; borders ruled

artistically in double black lines ; complete in foiwr

Adhjayas.



489.] V,—Miscellaneous. 349

Age.—Seems to be a recent Ms.

Author.—Devabhadra son of Balabbadra,

Subject.—-In this treatise, the author does nothing but eaumerate
the pratikas of the various mantras which he styles mauna-
mantra?, all belonging to the White Yajorveda Sarhhita.

Begins— 11 ^r^oimq ^^i II ^f^^^?^ ^m \\ ^^ ^^^\^m m-

Ends-|f5<r^5ieF$^ g^ ^i H^\ ^cT I

115^1^%^ 5^^==g f^qi Hi«qfa!:5fifqcR[: n

m^^ 5^^^g ^^5^ ^^R^ II

^'^^\ \^'^m l^uVh^^^A gr^ ii

fll«q ft^ ^55 5t «3^T^ ^ itvfqf^l

^fi^isq Uien^fq- ^qn^ftq ^WcT^II

n^R?if^g?>fi uiq^iiw |^c^5 II

|i% ^R?fi^Riflrfi5Tm^fr?iTq qf5qri^[<fj?=^sgtJ^frqu%fiJT^rHr^-

qT5^4^^^aqis^^i^^^srcH^'^q^sr^^f^d ?i[^qi^ifrqef|-

?:^rsrr« Rakshoghna

180.

No. 489. 1880-81.

Size.—7 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—12 leaves, 8 linos to a page, 16 lett rs to a lino.



350 A, Samhitds and Brdhmanas. [489.

Descripfcion.—Country paper ; Devatiagari characters
; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled ; accents
marked ; leaves much worn out ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1733.

Subject.—This is a collection of several hymns, of which the first is

Rigveda IV. 4 ; and the last is ffigveda X. 118.

Begins—i I #^^^^ ^^x II ^raf'jTeqw H ^^^«? qrsT: Rfe-ft

Ends—^ ^^T-nri^^-^^qr-^sq^rf m-^ \ ^Di-t ^rj-q ^%\\ |far

^ll^iqS^r^ II ^ II ^1^^ Sr^T^ etc. II 5I^f?^ etc- II to II

?:^t^fTTf?, Eakshogbnastikta,

76.

No. 490. 188b--92.

Size.^9J in, by 5^ in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, clear

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double black

lines ; red chalk used ; accents marked in black figures
;

complete ; belongs to the S^tnaveda ; ends of the leaves much
worn out.

Age.—Samvat 1766.

Begins-ll ^ino(^q ^W. II ^ \\\ ^\^^\^\: \^T^m ^^.^\

\\ ^T: I W W \\ |U I& ^^ ^ \n I ^ H^»^

5 1^1 \\

3 ? 3^3 S^ 3^ 8^3 ^9^ j. 9 3^3
Ends—^f^cT ^l^\^^[ ^\vm^ m%^ ^\ ^^^^\^%,^'.^ \ ^ \m^ ^r

^^^lln^'^m I ^ ^qffcT I m II ^ II



492.] V,'—Miscellaneous. 851

K^'^K^VS^.

No. 491.

Rathantara Sama.

225.

A 1882-83.

Size.^-9| in. by 4 1 in.

Extent.—17 leaves, 6 lines to a page^ 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters with ^H^r^F
;

bold, legible and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled
irregularly in double black lines ; leaves Nos. 2, b and 4 are
wanting ; first two prapathakas complete ; accents marked in

black figures.

Age.—An old copy.

Subject.—A portioQ of the S^maveda.

Begins—^Rq^rq ^m II i^^i II 8 II erfhrcm ijc sftgfTr ^r i

^< ,i^

eji |^-:fr ^^ ^^^ i^RfT^q ^m: \B^\ ^\ ?^ig; I

^^l \-»^

I ^l? 1
1:Ends—^??. I 3^^: I '^ I 1^

5^r I Cr 5 Uf I ^r f.r ^? ^^r H^ 1 1 ^« ^i il

flciNqqis^: II ?fr: II

:U^ltri

Eathantaraui S^m^ni

4 in number.

117.

No. 492. I8»b— 9^.

Size.— 8| in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—126 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.



352 A. SamhUds and Brdhmanas. [ib2»

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters with 'J^fTr^Fs
;

bold, clear, regular and correct handwriting ; borders ruled
in two regular red lines

; red chalk used ; accents marked in

black figures ;
first 4 leaves and last 3 leaves much worn

out ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1702.

Begins— im II ^ ^«i: ^W^^rqll l^TOf^ ^c^lR || z\\ \^ \^\ 51 I

3^

Ends—^g^ ? I ^i^'J I ^^*^r^ ^^r \\ i\i I m\^\ \\ ^^\ \\

<lR||
ijTf> . Eatrisukta.

77.

No. 493. i»bo—yx

Size.—8| in. by 4J in.

Extent.—2 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 27 letters to a line-

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters, clear, legible

and correct
;
yellow pigment used for correction ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a modern Ms.

Begins—^ iiq: ^R^t^fq ^CH: II ^ m\ ^^^^m{ J^F
"^

\ WH\ I fl^r ^mf^qif^?ir i

Ends—5^f ijh% m\^^ ^^ '^CfifjTg:'^ II ^i i^\mM 3^ n^l

w^ ^^\ qsm ^ II |fS ^^^^^ ^"i^i II

i\^^ . Eatrisukta.

46.

No. 494. 189S5-99.

Size.—7i in. by 4 in.

Extent.—19 leaves, 7 lines to a page, about 20 letters to a line.



495.T V,—Miscellaneous* 35?^

Description.—Country paper ; Devana^ari characters ; bold and
legible handwriting ; accents marked in red as usual ; lod
appearance.

Age.—Of an old date.

Subject.—Hymns from the Rigveda, addressed to the Night deity

;

to be recited at a sarifice for removing the effects of evil

dreams.

Begins—^nf ^SCT: m^\ ^% f^^^ etc. ( I 89-1

)

Ends—llVf 3^^3 fs:q\ ^ ^j'sr>
II II ^;j^f^^5t im l>:

^Ttl^\ II ^ mi'rt: ^ri^: ^fPf: II H^'lfe^rPcTciEg ii

Reference.—^X. 127 is included in this ^Fl^^^^.T- So also the Siikta

beginning with ^\ ^ff^ ^^\U^ ^m: and ending with ^l^'^f5

Siqf^eq ^im^ ^^^^^^ quoted by M. Miiller in his Preface
to Vol. VI of Rigveda, as found after X. 127 in two of his

Mss., is included in the present UmB^^,

^'i'^^, Ratrisukta,

s^T'^TS^rf. with two commentaries,

51.

No. 495. 1884—86.

Size.—124 in. by 5J in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagarl characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; red chalk and yellow pigment
used; both the commentaries complete. The Ratrisukta

contains only 8 riohas.

Age.—Seems to be a new Ms.
c

Author of the 1st commentary W^^t^R ; of the 2ndj not known.

Begins— II ^7n^w^ ^^: I w x\\\^ ^\\^i\ I ^T^f^^^ ^^x^

^^ I eRR?,5(^T ^[%f5^qiq I ^^\ m^^\^m gcrr ^r^^rr^qr 1

ff^^: ^t^<t \\m\ ^\l^\^ i\m\^ rin^nrf^ 1

B 1635—15



S54i A. Samhitds and Bj^dhmanas. [495.

^41 I <: |lcl ^IlllgtH^q ll^T^r sqf^Tl ^Riar ||

Reference.- -Thig SCikta is X. 127 from the Rigveda.

^5^^!^^. Eudrarisbichhanda.

60.

No. 496. 187^-80,

Size.'—6| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—3 leaves, .8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagar! characters ; legible and
incorrect handwritiug ; complete.

Age.—Not given.

Author.—Katyayana.

Subject.—Enumeration of the Rishis and Chhandas of the Rudra-
dhyaya of the Yajurveda. It seems to have been extracted
from Katyayana's Sarvanukramaiii.

Begins—^ ^inoi^fq ?IR; (I ^ ^TRf ^f^^H-ll ^15 ^^^^^^:

\^%k^ ^\^M I &c.

Ends—>A^* I: ^.g^4i ^^qr ^fez ^^Rcir^qfr^^^gl ^\mm

6nl4 II



498.] • F.
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Miscellaneous, 355

^jriTMIs: (^f^). Eudrapatha (Rigvoda).

51.

No. 4i97. 1892—95.

Size.—6^ in. by 8i in.

Extent}.— 22 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; carelessly

written ; bold, legible and fairly correct ; accents marked in

red ink ; completo ; ends of leaves mucli worn out. After
the first line on the latter side of page IL some verses are

left, which are written on one side of the next leaf, in a
different hand. The other side of this leaf, which is again

numbered 11, contains something not connected with the

rest of the Ms. So that leaf 12 must be read in continuation

With the fir^t leaf numbered 11.

Age.—Appears to be an old copy.

Subject.—This contains the usual Namaka and Chamaka.

Begins- ^^^^5^.^r^ ?ifi-'
II 3fi ^m ^\t^^ 2^^^^ig|7 ^TCT^'?^

\^^\ II

Ends -^ m ^m^g ^5 ^\ 5^!? m Crq ^m\^t \\ ^^iX^^m-

^^c^^ (^m%^\ Rudrajapa (Samaveda).

•
69.

Ko. 49S. 1872-80.

Size.—9 in. by 4 J in.

Extent.—13 leares, 7 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.'—Old country paper; much worn out; Devandgari
characters with ^H'il^fl; legible and fairly correct hand-
writing ; borders of the Ms. much worn out ; the first three
and the last folios almost half torn ; red chalk used ; accent
marks such as ?, R, ^ and \ and tone marks such as ^ \, V,

and \ given in black ink throughout the Ms. ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1627.



356 A, Sarhhitda and Brdhmanas* [49S.

Begins—^o II ^ 5!^: W^^^m 11 ^ ^\^\ I ^ h^ \\ ^ I

ws^m: I k%7i^ ^\ Ij^nTi ^^ig (I ? li ii im ^^^^

^Hm: II ^^c[^H^«^^ sTiqi^^TK < ^^"r f^r'^ct il 5Tit

H^g II [| m: II II ^ II ^^r: ll lu ^\\^l^\ qp4t ii

^sr^TT (hThW?)* Eudrajapa (Samareda).

40.

No. 499. I8yi—95-

Size.—Sf in. by 4J in.

Extent.—11 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devana^ari characters; legible, in-

different and very incorrect hand ; accents marked by black

figures ; complete ; belongs to tlie Samaveda.

Age.—Samvat 1S5S.

Begins—^'4 ^T^siq^qq II ^I^f 5Rrqo;j^^cTTfM2Tf^ | ^R ^f^T

Wf^m ^(^r ^^ ^H: i ^\^i\ ^*^:
i s^iaT^?!! i

Ends—^^^r ^5?rr =^ ^MU n^T I cTU '^^f^FJTIKW II -^4 ^JOicTf

w4 II mri \<cs(. ^ri% g^f- ^« I

5^gr^arT Rudrajapa

(
^Mif^j^j ^). (Krisliua-yajurveda).

33>

No. 500. 1879-80,

Size.—5f in. by 3f in,

Extent.—34 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper; Devanagari cbaractersj bold, legible

and correct handwriting with accent marks in red ink. The
Ms, is complete.



501.] V,—Miscellaneous, 357

Age.-Saravat 1869.

Subject.—Hymns to Eudra from the black Yajurveda.

Begins—^rnq^Tq ?ih: ii ^f^^^^'^ ^^'. II ^ ^^\ w^ ^^\^
\\

Ends—5f^^ g^^ 5^^ ^ S'^f^'q^t^iq^f^pqW ^m^ J^^F^r?^-

qfer^lin n II l^'i^fr^rg^^^T.. iq^^Tg-

=q5ig II ^^\ ^r^jiq- ^th: ^r%: ^tr%: II e^ ?iiqqg.........

*ir mrtqrql' n n ^ aggftq m^l gvjpqr qr M'Eq

^q.'c^'^q^^i II q^^'rql ^m^^iq ^^ ^qi'iH-^qngt f^i^q n

II |fcf ^^: Wm\ 11 11 ^R^3 II II ^^qRfi^J

II II ^mqRi^fiw'Wqg II II m^ \CK% m
^ifcT^ ^^^\ 5(cfrqT ii ii

^^TT Radrajapa

(ff^^i?)- (Krishna-yajurveda).

80

No. 501. 18»b—92,

Size.—8| in. by 8f in.

Extent.—14 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 27 letters ta a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanigari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; borders raled irregularly ; accents marked
in red ink ; complete. This Kudrajapa is that which is used
by the Apastambas. This contains "IR^ and *^Hfi with
slight alterations and additions here and there.

Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Begins—^ fffi: Rrqiq li ^ II ^m ^^m ^^-^^^rgll ^*^w^V
5Rr^: I ^^q'JTjfa^^w qmrqrf^q: qrg^q: ^ <^q ^^
^q^T I

Ends—^f ^'iq^g ^%. ^\ J^tR; 11 H^ 5rq ^^^\^t I B^^'i'^q^rqv^fcr'-

m^ ^T I'^ifqr^l'j ^^ m^\ ^\\% ^fm: ij ^\ \\ ^m^-^i-

^S^q^fim: il



368 A, Saihhitds and Brdhmanas, [502.

^^STH^ Rudrajapa

(l>'ORTH^)

.

( Krishna-yaj urved a)

.

17.

Nc. 502. lb7i^-80.

Sizo.—9i in. hy 4J in.

Extent.—9 leaves, 10 to 12 lines to a page, 4t letters to a line.

Description.—Old country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible

and fairly correct handwriting. Ked chalk is used here aud
there. Accent marks are given in red ink throughout.
The Ms, is complete. 'J he Ms. is characttrised by ^H^l^f.

Age.—Samvat 178?.

Begins—II tfm^^TTq ^R' || || 3i%Tfq^cfCT5T(#T?^ ^S^T P^^^^ II

*» "v "V

&c.. Ild^^ii w'^i ^'5 ^J^^ ^m ^^^ ^4: il &c.

Ends—|i% efmrTTuqwc?T^^S^'^» ^^F^J II 5^^TqiEiCr^f^mt c^^rq-

^mg^iKicfiq H^^t^^T^q I^Mc^i.q ^^rr efj^qprfrf^^qTm^g II

II g4 ^qg II ^r. II 11 tfi: n n ^ w i\ ^r- 1\ n ^ \\ n ^1: ii

^ Rudra

(^OT^^f^'- (Krishna-yajurveda).

348.

No, 503. 1883-84.

Size.—71 in. by 4} in.

Extent.—27 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 10 letters to a lice.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters ; very b-jld,

legible and fairly correct handwriting; borders ruled irregu-

larly in black lines ; accents marked in rod ink up to the end

of leaf No. [2d ; cornp'ete.



605.] V,—Miscellaneous. 359

Age.—^aka 1668.

Ends—^^rq rm ^m ^]^mj ^h^^t: ^^^nim^fug ^i ^fPei:

Ji^^l^ r^'^^^ II » II to II ?ft II n^ ii ^i ii ^ ii ^ ii ^i ii

^sr^T Kudrajapa

(^l^li^)- (Sukla-yajurveda).

89.

No. 504. 1891—95.

Size.— 8 in. by 5-| in.

Extent.—29 leaves^ 8 lines to a pa^^e, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devana^^ari characters ; bold, clear,

beautiful and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in

double red lines; complete. This Kudrajipa consists of

8 adhjayas, of which the 5th and 7th are what are called

Namaka and Chamaka respectively. The first is the well-

known GaiGLapatisukfca, and the second is the Purushasukta.

Age.—Samvat 1867.

Begins— II ^ffH^^R ^H: II ^m^]^ ^^: II II ^ ^T^r^Ti-c^r n^T-

II ^» II m ^^^\^^ ^zw^\^l II II ^Kf ^j:^i bh\S:

II mi^ II II ^^^(01^1^3 II g^i ?c^v9 i^r a^rw^^Cr ^

^^q-;
^

Rudrajapa

i^m^^) • (Sukla-yajur ^eda),

50.

No. 505. 18y2—95,

Size.—8| in. by 5J in.

Extent.—19 leaves, 10 lines to a page^ 21 letters to a line.
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Description. —Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; careful writ-
ing, bold, legible and fairly correct ; borders ruled on all the
four sides in red lines ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1917.

Ends—^?^^tar: qi^ ^^\\^l^ ^:^^ml^^\^%l q^q^.. 3(1 erg^

?^?V3 ^r f%q^ II

This is the same as the preceding with a few verses added at

the end.

'^[^rsFTT Eudrajapa

(9^^^) • (^ ukla-yaj urveda).

156.

No. 506. A. 18»:i-b3.

Size.—9| in. by 4^ in.

Extent.—29 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; borders ruled ; accents marked in red

ink ; complete in 6 sections ; forms the 23rd adhyaya of the

Vajasaneyi Saihhita called the Hira^^yagarbha-adhyaya.

This contains 8 adhyayas of which the 2nd is Purushasukta
and the 6th, Namaka. This Ms. is almost the same as

No. 39 of 18J1—95 with slight additions at the beginning
and at the end. *

Age.—Samvat 1825, ^aka 1690.

Begins— II ^m^^l^ ^^: II

^^^ 3^!>^$ «i^slir%$; ^w 5iqi^ ^^?f ii

g^^^M^ig^r^^t ^fq7^nf6%'^ II \ II

EAds—^%^''*r^??r qi^l^ ^^vl\\A f|^ 3^ II ^^r^RiKe^ 3^*^: ^rer-

^ <i ^fi II

R^H \^ gf^ci|Kmr% qiigq 11 ^^i ^^ s m ^^ \\ » 11
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^:gr^rr. Rudrajapak

i^W^)' <^ukla-yajurveda).

49.

No. 507. 1892^95^

Size.—8J in. by 3| in.

Extent.—36 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan^^ari characters; carefully

written ; bold, clear and correct ; complete in 8 adhy&yas.

Age.—Samvat 1910.

^g^TTB ^
Rudrap^tha

(Si^^)' (Sukla-yajurveda).

81.

No. 508. 1886—92.

Size.—9J in. by 4 in.

Extent.—14 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; legible but
indifferent and incorrect handwriting ; red chalk much used

;

leaves Nos. 5, 6 and 16 wanting; incomplete; contains be-
sides the Rudra proper other Siiktas such as the Purusha-
sukta and others in 5 or 6 adhyayas just as those in No. 79
of 1886—92.

B 1635—46
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Age.—Accidentally given in the margin of folio 4a as Saravat 1624.

Subject—This is the ordinary fT^qf^^ ^?r without the ^'^^\^

Begins-^ ^T: ^R^^m ^M: (| ^ TTTq^ff fsf^jq^SffreqR^^c^^q^T

^5: II ^^cgR'^qf^fqR^'im: I ^jqg ^\ (| \ \\

Ends—^a^F5^ ^^\^ ^cTlgq g^^: ^i^i^q: ^irg^'^ 2J155qCr^i?rcq hi%

II ^o II iT^ ^5[5iqqi3: ^HlFf: (|

This seems to be the same as No. 3.) of 1891—95, except the
closing portion wbich is different.

^sr^TT3 Eudrapatha

(SlFTl??)- (Sukla-yajurveda).

46.

No. 509. 1891—y5.

Size.—6J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—20 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 12 letters to a line.

Description.—Original leaves 3t ; leaves I—9 and 24—28 wanting.
Country paper; Devanagari characters; clear , but involved

and fairly correct writing ; borders ruled in double red lines ;

incomplete and fragmentary. This Ms. is only a fragment
of No. 39 of 1891— 9b which is complete in 8 adhjdyas. The
present Ms, contains adhy%as 4 and 5 ; then some closing

portion of the 7th adhyaya, which is pubsequently followed

by a few closing verses of the 8th adhyaya. The verses

numbered 2^ on leaf 34 (a side) is really the closing vers©

of the 7th adhyaya.

Age.— Appears to be not very old.

Eegins~?R: Q^g^n (^^vri^fff^^gd«q'fJi'^r5f^^irTc^rqr%|cin^ll

?^ Rudra

(^^^#?)- (6ukla-yajurveda).

19.

No. 510. 1884—87.

Size.—9i in. by 4| in.

Extent.—24 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.
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Descriation.—-Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible, clear

pnd fairly correct handwriting ; the Ms, is written in two
different hands ; borders ruled in two irregular black lines

of the first four leaves ; accents marked in red ink ; red chalk
used ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1850.

Begins—^fUToi^'^ri^qcrq ^^: \\
^^\^\'^ m\ \\ nq^m^ %^\^i

Ends—^'it ^R-^i^ic^ ^^fil^^iq: W ^\'l^ ^¥\^l^ ^1^1^^: ^^*^

^$r Rudra

(Si^#?)- (^ukla-yajurveda).

84?.

No. 511. 18d3.84».

Description.*—'This Ms. consists of three different collections of

leaves, all of different sizes.

Collection I—Size.—7J in. by 5^ in.

Extent.—5 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

This contains a part of Chamaka ; incomplete at the end.

Collection II—Size.—OJ in. by 4J in.

Extent.— 19 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 21 letters to a line.

This is a fragment of the so-called Radradhyaya consist-

ing of 8 sections (see No. 39 of 1891—95) ; incomplete

both at the beginning and at l^he end.

Collection III—Size.—9i in. by ^J in.

Extent.—12 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

This contains Namaka followed by a Stikta which begins

^m^ ^h^ ftTF%^Rr &c., which is also fragmentary.

The last two leaves of this are numbered 21 and 22.

Old and rough country paper ; Devan%ari characters; bold,

legible, but boyish and careless handwriting ; not very
correct. The borders are ruled, and accents marked ia
red ink.
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iiivHM Rudrajapa

(stsstI%^)» (Atharvaveda).

185,

No. 512. 1S7j^-80.

Size.—^9|'m. by 4| in.

Extents—25 leaves, 8 to 10 lines to a page, 17 to 22 letters to a line'.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan&gari characters ; legible, but
care'less, incorrect and indifferent handwriting ; red chalk
used ; complete.

Age/—Samvat 1833.

Subject.*—A manual for the propitiation of Rudra, in accordance
with the Saunakiya sakh^ of the Atharvaveda. This also-

contains a section named Mahopanishad and bears some
resemblance to No. 134 of 187i}-80. See next No.

Begins—^r^^^Hl": II ^q^idTF^^I^^m^T^rt ^^C^jq ^r%^ jf

^\'^^^ sirqrqR ii 3??t%^??R'4 ii

Ends-5f^^ ^^m §31«4 3?%^^'^ It ^^W^W ^^^^ ^^§1^^

mgrn^ii \ II ^^m^^wa: n m^^ ii m^ U\\ ^

^^srsf?. Rudrajapa.

134-.

No. 5T3. 1879-80.

Size.—9i in. by SJ in.

Extent.—28 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devantigari characters
; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in red ink in

double lines ; accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1 803,

Subject.—A manual for the propitiation of Rudra one of the Vedic
gods, with Vedic mantras. This Ms. is quite different frorO'

others bearing the same name ; and contains a section which

ih uamed Mahopanishad ; a miscellaneous Ms. called ^S*i^.
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Begins— il ^ ?rfl> n^^R ?IJT: II II ^ ^fT^^R^^ ffRRH: II ^ ^^-

H%^\^ ^^'' II ^ ^^ir^^e m\^\ II 3^<q)[%iiq ^'^?:-

^5:rq ^^=^R t II

Ends—^^T ^l^^f^^^^ ?iR: ^m^qfK^ II nm %i\ «?^^?r n^r-

xNfK^ ir^ II \ 11 51^ ^F^f^^q mw. II J^ii^^rq g^q

^^: II i4 ^qg qi^q^q^g II ^q% ^qa u^*^ qq^iM-

flR^ifii^q: II m ^f ^ ^^Tq^55cTcg3; %^^^ ^?^5rm^^q

ii^^sqT5^q"t: qj^qr'Jt ^qrg; ^Ifq^^^ ^ct % 11

^gTHq'. Rudrajapa.

No. 514. l«86-y2.

Size.—91 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—(14 - 2)= 12 folios, 8 lines to a pa>e, 35 letters to a line.

Description.—Folios 8 and 4 wanting. Country paper ; Devanagar!
characters with ^^\^\ ; clear, legible and correct ; borders
puled in double black lines ; accents marked in red ink; ends
of leaves much worn out; first two leaves slightly broken on
the left hand side margin ; writing on the first few leaves

become unreadable owing to the effect of moisture ; it seems
complete.

Age.^—An old Ms.

Subject.—This is a collection of several hymns of which Purusha-
sCikta is one. A miscellaneous Ma. called ^^^1.

Ends—^5qq* ^^[^i ^v\% gr%q|;it 1 -j^^^r^jq ^*4?^pqcq^g'aJ^-

Wflm'g;ii \\ \\

im ^iw\\ mi^x II qT^^mRfrqrqivf ^ ^^^ \\
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^*n'sq". Rudrabhdshya.

350.

No. 615. 1883.8K

Size.'—12 i in. by 4J in.

Extent.—7 leaves, 19 lines to a page, 64 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper with water marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; clear, legible and correct handwriting; borders ruled
in black lines ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Author.—Sayanacharya.

Subject.—This is a commentary on Namaka and Chamaka.

Begins—?5rnq?iTq ^m || ^^^ ^^m (I I ^? % m^^] 41 ^-%:

Ends—^^i%/^^'rn^R^: «?'?rrr^«oi^^r tm^CT^: ^^fJr^ns:^!: ii

q^^^ti m^ (u) qi5^ '^^r^^s^rf;: ll ii n II

II ? II w^m II ^ II

Reference.^-Edited in the Ananda^rama Sanskrit Series.

^gr^UEq-. RudrabMsbya.

12.

No. 516. A. 1883-84.

Size.'—8J iu. by v| in.

Extent.—5 leaves, IS lines to a page, 25 letters to a line.

Description —Country paper ; Sarada characters ; clear, legible and

fairly correct handwriting ; incomplete. The leaves of the

Ms. are arranged in the form of a raodorn book after the

fashion of Ka^miri Mss.

Age,—Seems to be a new copy.

Author.—Sayai;4jharya.
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^mirg^ ^gR^i> ^^'.crr ^t^sqi^l^^i cTlfinf l Here ends

tlie Ms.

;^wns^. Eudrabhashya.

83.

No. 517.
.

1886—92.

Size.—9f in. by 3J in.

Extent.—'19 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 46 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari cbaraeters ; clear, careful

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double red
lines ;

complete.

Age.—^aka 1688. .

Author.—Sayanach^rya.

Begins—^R^^F^ ^H: II

II m^ f^^m &c. .^..•. 11

*i|^t II ni

Ends—^^ Kl^qr^qf : ||

Colophon.— II m ^mcgiq'^Rmm^l'%^ "^tifi^JTsq =^^^R4r^: ii^ii
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^5:srwT^. EudrabMshya.
'

41.

No. 518. 1891—95,

Size.—10| in. by 4| in.

Extent.'—2S leaves, 15 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; small, clear

and fairly correct handwriting; complete.

Age.—Saibvat 177 J, S^aka 1615.

Author of Bhashya.—Siyanacharya.

^-H^^ST. Eudra with Bhc^shya.

42.

No. 519. l.^yl—yo.

Size.—10 in. by 4| in.

Extent.—21 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 44 letters to a line.

Description.— Country paper; Devanagari characters ; legible regular

and fairly correct hand ; complete.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Author of Bhashya.—Sayaiji&charya.

^dl*4m4 . Eudrabhashya.

82.

No. 520. 1886—92.

Size,—7 1 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—48 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible,

but indifferent and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled

in double black lines ; first leaf and leaf No. 49 wanting

;
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leaf No. 2 has the left hand margin half broken so as to

slightly lose the writing on it ; leaf No. 27 lialf broken ; all

the leaves of the Ms have become so brittle that a slight

touch or attempt to turn them over reduces them to pieces

;

complete but fragmentary ; brought down to the end of the

16th adliy^ya.

Atge.—Seems to be an old Ma.

Author.—MahiJhara who calls his Bhishya Vedadipa as usual.

Begins.—Folio 2a, first two lines and a half—

c

^^TfT-J^^rfr RudrasAkta p^jrnsliasukta

nr^. Bhashya.

40

No. 521. 16y5—99.

^ize.—IGJ in by 4| in.

Extent,

—

22 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 41 letters to lino.

Description.—Country paper -, Devanagari characters ; small, legible

and fairly correct hand ; margins much worn out; the first

and last leaves slightly broken ; leaves 5^ t), 19., 20 and 26
wanting^ complete but fragmentary.

Age.—Samvat 1723.

Anther.

—

Sdoiardja son of Narahari, surnamod Beneraya, belonging
to the Kauva Sakha. As regards the commentary on the
Purushasukta, the commentator has tried to interpret the
several Richs according to differ.'nt 'Ivfs, viz. , ^ivapaksha,
Vishijiupakslia, Suryapaksha, Yajiiapaksha, and V-edilnta*

paksha
g 10^5—47
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Begins—^"l^c^fl^I^^S^SfR^I^ ^W* II

fSiqrd...?iw ^i^'^^iq^'^ g'qif^m'ni'ci g^iu^^j^qqr'^^H^

^mxM^^^xi', ^q?L \^\\ ^M «irqrsfq^q8cinqfciqr^ ffer'^e^RC I

^sni^f^^FT. RudramaDtravibbaga.

9,

No. 522. A 1881-82.

Size.—8| in. by 2\% in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 7 lines to a page, 42 letters to a line.

Description.—European paper with, water marks ; Devanagari cha-
racters j clear, legible^ correct and verj careful hand-
writing ; borders ruled very carefully in red ink ; accents
marked also in red ink ; complete. This contains the whole
of ^amaka, and only the beginnings and ends of the 11
Anuvftkas of Chamaka.

Age.—Modern copy.

Begins—^m^t^rq ^^^ \\ ^^ f^iq^^qi^^xfi^rmnai^^ciff^r

g^qajic^^ 5^^i^qfR II 5?iqt \%ipA ^fqr^ ^jqf^fs^

V<^^\ II «i^n%^cj^'^qi5Ri^^m 3«q: gfrl^gjl \ a
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^H^o ^i^ I ^ ^ifi: ^rfcT: ^.f^: || 11 |T^ Ri^^cf Rra>-

^^m ^s^5if^*iR: ^^iet: 11 II sfreRiq ?ir: il (I ^r: n

^d^il^I^qTM" Eudramabanyasa

(^MJ l^sgjff^). Krisbnayajurveda,

84.

No. 523. 188C—-92.

Size.—8| in. by 4| in.

Extent.—32 leaves^ 7 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagart characters ; clear, bold

but very incorrect handwriting j accents marked in red
inkj complete.

Age.—Samvat 1899.

Subject.—This is a collection of verses used in the purification

of the different limbs of the body.

Begins- II ^(JT^^rq ^Hv. II ^^ ^^wtriK^^^mr^pqR \%J^q^
II

^'m^m =^1^55^ ^^^^n\ ^k^^ II ??^ ^m^ ii

Ends—^5iq ^^mo i^qrq ^^I^o HRR ^^Ro q^^ ^^[qo
|t

^^n ^^JTT Sbadarigarudrajapa

(^7t^). (Eigveda).

:

12t).

No. 524. 1881-82,

Size.—9| in. by 4| in.

Extent.—16 leaves, 9 lines to a ^age, 32 letters to a line.
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DesGiiption.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible,
clear and fairly eon ect; borders ruled and accents marked
in red ink ; complete. This Rudrajapa is according to the
Sankhayana ^akha of the Rigveda. This i& a collection

of several hymns of which Purushasukta is one. This is-

very similar to No 78 of lb86—92.

Age.—Saihvat 1836.

Begins—II
^ W ^ ITJ: ^ f?: ^ q^: ^ ^^, ^^^: ^ ^^

Ends—^5:=> 5q^q? q3?R$ f 'it'5 gr^^s'^i I ^^i^^^ft*^ If^i^Tr-^-

\ ^5rHi: ^m{^ ^ t^ im^^lrnmi ^ \ mwzB"^^ ^^ Hii ?ff: tl

\C\^ ^\ ^^ ^\T^^^m ^wi% ^^s^^t ilk^mi ^€^

^i§ ^ ^ ^i^m^rT^^f^^f^^ m^'^i W ^^ H^g II win.

^gpfggq ij^ Eudrashadartgapatha.

?5.

No. 525. IbbU—92.

Srae.—&| in. by 3 in.

Extent.—46 leaves, 4j lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

JJetcription. ~ Country paper; Devanagari characters; clear, bold

regular and correct handwriting ; borders ruled in double

black lines ; accents marked in red ink ; folios 1— 4, 17 and 19

newly supplied in an indifferent hand without accent marks ;

this Shadangapatha instead of being made up of 6 adliya-

yas as usual ( see No. 79 of 1886—92 ), consists of 8 adhya-

yas and contains among other Siiktas, the Purushasukta and

tbe Rudra. It is complete. Folios 5—8 and the last two

tave their borders secured by pasting pieces of red paper

«ver them.

J
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A.ge.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Begins— II ^m^^f^ ^^'
II ^^T^JT'f^f T'^iqi^^^^ffll iM^r^f^T^r

rc;T^qro^^^rH| H^fi^rf'^^i Hi'^qra^^^^rR^ i &c.

II |icf ^^f 3^s:H[«qT^: ii

This is the same as No. 39 of 1891—95.

<}]j^M^^*q|d. Eudrashadangap^tba.

79.

No. 52^. 1886—9:;.

Size.—9J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—14 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 26 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devan&gari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; borders ruled irregularly in double black

lines ; ends of the margin on all sides much worn out ; and the

margin on the upper left hand corner of all the leaves eaten

up so as to lose some of the writing on them; complete.

The patha consists of 6 members in 6 adhyayas, viz.

—

(1) Ganapatisukta,

(2) Purushasukta,

(5^) The^third adhyjlya begins with ^Ff : f^^W Sf^HT ^
^74f &c.

(4) The fourth adhyaya begins with ^ JH^: l^l II f^s^F-

^1^ I fq^g §r^4 ^^^raf^^^nqcrr^f^i^l^T^ II and

contains the ^§^) that is, the praise of the sun-

(5) Eudra.

(6) Rudrajapa.

The first five Adhydyas of this Ms. are exactly the same as
those of No. dJ of 1891—^95, for which see above.
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Age,—Seems to be an old Ms.

Ends—^Folio No. Vm^

5^ V^^t a^ ^\^^ II ^>s II ^11 \\h ^i:^v. \\

4jd^l^l4. Rudradhy^ya.

33.

No. 527. 1875-76.

Size.—8 J in. by 9 J in.

Extent.—7 leaves, 24i lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—It is an old Ms. of Bircb bark leaves arranged in folios

in the form of a modern book. The character is S^rad4
and the handwriting is legible, careful and fairly correct.

The Ms. has four blank leaves in the beginning as well as in

the end. Rudrddhydya which occupies 6 sides is followed by
Brahmayajfia which is tacked to it and is carried over four
pages more. The Ms. is incomplete. It was purchased at

Kashmir.

A.ge.—An old Ms.

Subject.—Mantras in praise of the deity Rudra, the ordinary ^^'f^

of the |T^q f^l'^5? without the ^R^ ^'^^\^.

Begins-»ff w?cr I ^T ^^\ ^fi^ I ^"f ^^Ri m\ ^ml^'^^^^\^i \

Ends—'^f: ^[pai-vWaa^^Ff^cT: ^P^^ff ^IRI^Fq: ^Hp.iOq^q:

^iiRei^^ ^if%: ew! ^iiVi?^ II H^{ft ^^ # * efrq^-

^^qTgisqqrriyqmR^icqq*^]?? ^^^\^^
I ^1-4 ^^ I qgr 3^-

55m ^a^^cet ^(wigj ^ w- ^;& ^^ i\^ q^^^rs: ^^\^',

Thus it appears that the Rudridhydya is complete;, but the

Brahmayajiia which follows is incomplete. The Brahmayajfia

begius thus :

—
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^4* ^-Ti^qrq^^'^s; I ^w^^^ ^m\ ^^\ ^m \ ^vtif^ etc.

It ends thus :

—

^\l\^^ ^rfi'cTH lU^^ ^i\m i »55^^?if {^ mn \ vdm

^STP^^R. Eudr^dhjaya.

43.

No. 52S. i.^yi—yb.

Size.—9 in, by 5J in.

Extent—14 leaves^ 11 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Pescription.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct ; accents marked in red ink ; borders secured

by pasting strips of paper ; folio 7 wanting; incomplete.

This Ms. seems to contain the first five adhjayas of No. 39

of 1891—95, with a few alterations here and there, most
probably, owing to the difference of Sakhas. Thus the first

three verses are different; the "l^TfiJ^^f^-f is word for word
the same, and so on*

Age.—5amvat 1802, §aka 1668.

Begins—^R^t^W ^R: II 2ffg^q5i^[vqf ^^^ || ^3Tiaqf'^ gU-

R'cf ^^^i '2[^f'?f>i5^ I i\^\K ^c^^lciRF II ? 11

Ends—sqr 5.^^?:^:: qi^^ ^i^i ^*i55 lUg qic;[R qiw §;(%

II ^ ^ I)
•^

II ^^%i '^^'^t kc.
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^:3rr^'^5rT^^. Rudr4dhjayapadaai.

157.

^0, 529. A. 1882.83.

Size.—7 in. by 3J in. '

Extent.—31 leaves, 6 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description—Country paper ; Devan%ari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct ; borders ruled irregularly j accents marked
in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1618.

Subject.—^The Padas of Namaka and Chamaka.

Begins^^ryFt^m 5tr: II ?fRfrc5[R ^m ii n^^qr ^m ii ^ it

Ends--«T4: I ^ I ^i^?i: I "^ I J^^T: I '^ I siHiqf^fteqNSqFa: I "^ ||

^11 {^ II ^fliT?«3 airfci^^rtr^r n7q[ ^^ n^^^ii ^^ ii

^rilMNWT^. EudrMhy4yabbasbya.

13.

No. 5S0. A. 1883-81.

Fize.— 1 3 1^5 in. by G| in.

Extent.—20 leaves, 14 lines to a page, 38 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and correct handwriting; red chalk much used ; complete.

Age.—Saifavat 1873.

Subject.—-This is a commentary on the •l^^. This does not seem
to be the Bhashya of Sdyan-icharya, though it has at the end
the most familiar verse with which Sdyana's works begin.

J
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^^^ R^f^ct %^r: qr tq: gq?^ ^rrj^i

^^q 3-.sifR«^ H $fq%f% ^35Crc?E'i qqjq^crrfl^q sqrqmiTfm

55T flf^^^T q^T^m^^^rqcTf ^cT^q 'ijl'^eqr qiST^^ q^ET^^'n

^prn^^rni (^nrns?!). Rudiiiliy^ya with Bhashya.

44. _
No. 531. loyl-~95.

Size.—lOj in. by 5f in.

Extent.-—14 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 40 letters to a line*

Description.—Country thick paper ; Devanagari ckaracters ; bold,

clear and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in three
red lines

;; first two adhjayas complete and the first rik of

the third adhy^ya incomplete. This Ms. also resembles
No. 39 of 1891—95 and contains the 1st and the 2nd Adhyaya
with a commentary on the same. The first three verses in

the beginning of No. 39, however, are not found in the
present Ms.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.



S78 A. Samhifds and Brdhmanas, [531 •

Author.—Pupil of Kaivalyendra.

Subject.—The first two adhyayas contain the stomas and the riks

of the Purushasukta explained^

Begins—ef^^l^ ^^: II

q^qr3[f ft^^^r ^^.^iq^^tfj^r ii

^t^Ciws^^- gRm: q^ qrg m\ ii ^ ii

^fQl^q^m"^^ ^i^^^q^f^ II ^ it

^cTlMf q^ICc^FH '^c^tR 5^qi|> II

flm^!>^ vm^^\ girKjrTfjqf^^q it » ir

^FM ^iM ^^T 'i^q !^TFRt f^cf^^q: ^r (^:) g^qr§ 55^?^-

Ends-Folio Uh, last line.— ^^^V^ ^^^^ ^\IH '^^^'l<: ^^-

<Ml^(Uj(a (^W^). Rudradhyaya with Bhasbya.

53.

No. 532. l«i^2—95.

Size.—12J in. by 5J in.

Extent.—24 leaves, lines from about 11 to 16 on every page,
40 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in black lines
;

complete. It is also called ^^^Fq^.

Age.—Samvat 1786,

Author.— "Data.



534.] F.-^Miscellaneom. 379

Subject—The commentary by tfata on tke first six adhyJiyas of

the Rudiidhyayas.

Begins— II ^R^T^I^ ^J[:
|1 || ^^l^mV, \\ ^f^SfS Jlf%qff^^f f^^^Q^ I

^^"^ ll^K^S II

^^iTt^^. Lakshmisukta.

45,

No. 533. 1691 —95,

Size.—5| in, by 41 i^i'

Extent.—-2 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 17 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins—11 # ^5f^fq ^^: |) f|^oqq^g]f ^j^orf} pcrK3TcT^5|f II '^'^f

Ends—^: gi^: qq^l ^c^I ffqi^|3q;j?q^ H sR^qq^^^^^^ "^ ^f^jq:

^cl^ ^qg^ll Thus ends the Ms.

Reference.—This is the same as the orisukta, which comes hereafterb

^^^ Lakshmistikta

^rf^R^lfl[?r* PCijavidhaQasahita.

20.

No. 534. 1884-87.

Size."—53^0 in. by SJ in.

Extent.

—

22 leaves^ 7 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.



380 A. Samhlids and Mrdhmonai. [534.

Description. - CoiTntry paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible
and hopelessly incorrect handwriting ; borders ruled doubly
in double red lines ; complete. The Sukta is takea front
the Rigveda

Age,—Samvat 18 76^

Begins— II m^sfirq ?R: II ^^ §tkiI^r f «f?i ^^m ^^^'n-

5a5['^JiF^qi^sr9ic^qh%^i^i|*fTg^pqT^N ^K^ II

Ends—^^ ^^J ^i ^c^l Tl5r ffl^l ctfOail ) ^\^?^^t ^e^r 3Ti^cT-

^y^^i^TM^iyiH^ Lakshmisuktavidhana,

79,

No. 535. 1887—91.

Sizle.—7| in. by 4 in.

Extent.— & leaves, 9 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear^ legible

and fairly correct ; complete.

Age.—A recent copy.

Subject.—Procedure of the recitation of the Lakshmisukta, one of

the Khilas or appendices of the Rigveda

Begins- 11 ^i^^^iq ^fl: II ^r ^^\^.^^% ^h: II f^^'jq^qlftr^ q=^-

I^^lnf^iigcTi ^^^l I ^\^\^\ \h^^i ^3^Si ^^- • "^9^-

m^ ^€\ 4^' I

Ends—'J ^ffis[^ qt^ ^f ^V^ H=^^^5R^r'^uf^ef ^g^ ^^m<

^^\^ 1 5iqr^ guii^iijfu^N \iH m^^^^ %^^ i

d



537.] v.—Miscellaneous, 331

Here at the end of the page there are two mystic diagrams
called yautras for the propitiation of the deity.

iflHH^'. Vamanasukta.

No. 536. A. 1882-83.

V ize.—-9| in. by 4| in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; accents marked in red ink ; complete. It

is also known as Asyavamasukta from the words at the

beginning of the sukta ; it is taken from the first Maijidala of

the Rigveda (I. 164),

Age.—Seems to be a recent copy.

Begins—^7nqwq ^^: n ^ m^ ^\mA ^fe?.^q ^7g w^ ^mi

Ends -Rsq 4qicn ^\^^ f|i*Tqr n'4 5[^cT^iq^7iTr II STHiqeft

"^m II

T%^ogRTp, Vishnusukta.

174.

No. 537. A. 188:2-83.

Size.—9 1 in, by 4| in.

Extent.—3 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.



B82 A. Saohhitds and Brdhmanas. [537,

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct ; accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Age,—A recent copy.

Subject.—Hymns in praise of God Vishnu, taken from the Rigveda.

Begins-^^^^rq ?if?:it^ f^^^ft^ ^IqT(^ n4V'4 q: qn^i'^ii^

(J.154.
)

Ends—f^pT% I^Wr qft^^q ^fJT^i^^ Ufrqf^?"t 53?'^iT || ^\ #s

c^Io II ^ II (VII. 100.)

l^oT^Tf?. "Vishnustikta.

43.

No. 538. i8i)5—98.

Size.— 9 in. by 4J in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and accents

marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—A new copy.

Begins—.??m^rq ^m II ^i^^' ^m ^#g ^ ^i\ h^^'i^'^^^

Ends—m qqi'^weq ^ ^ciq^-q^q: gm 55^ 11 q4?^&

f^wjqrg «JT Wrr*f o
II q|!g «qi o n vs n ?m f^^^T^

g^^ II
to II I TOT^ w^^r^ II



5l0.] V.—Miscellaneous. 383

^otrttFTI^. ^ ishnus^ktani.

6.

No. 539. Visram i-

Size.—10^ in. by 4 1 in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line.

Description.—^Country paper ; Devan^gari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct; complete; taken from tbe Rigveda ; with-
out accents.

Age.—Not very old.

Begins—^f^^^m ^^'.
II m- ^a: II ^^t \^{ ^i^ ^\ m{ \¥^'

Ends—^§g m %%m\ niu ^ ^q qrer m\\^\%. ^^r ^i w vs n

sftgtsqrqojff^g II m\ \m \^ q'^^irr ^^^r ^^imm^gf^: \

ym^sr^'^^im f^^^ggiF^H siq f^T^qiJi: ii ^ ii

^wrgrfJTR. Vishnusukt&ni.

93.

No. 640. 1886—92.

Size.—7| in. by 4f in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description,—Country paper ; Devan4gan characters; clear, legible

and correct ; borders ruled and accents marked in red ink ;

incomplete j all the suktas taken from the Rigveda.

Age.—Seems to be not old.

Begins—^rr^ii^Trq ^^•.
[| || ^^ 5RT>|rTKRW|g[^^^ II

Ends—Folio 66, last line and a half—cf m ^X%.\^ ^^'^ki

«fmw?f: II ^4 ^^r ^^^^ ^\. Here ends the Ms.



384 A, Samhitds and Brdhmanas. [odl.

5Trr^sr^?nTT«^. Satarudramantrabhashya.

53

No. 511. 1884—c^6.

Size.— 5f in. by 6J in.

Extent.—40 leaves, 15 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Sarada characters ; cL ar, leo^ible and
fairly correct handwriting ; red ink used here and there

;

incomplete.

-Age.—Seems to be an old Ms.

Begins—^R^l^T^ i^^^l>T^l^^Si^5T | ^^\ R^^TC^^RR^k-

\^\ II ^m\i\^ ^^W^^ ^^i ^T^<^SXIT^ II H^HI«qf^4

Ends— ^^cT^»fft^ f^R«q5:cri?T5r: I \ ^cTRI l| Here ends the Ms.

^Tl^^JH^. oanlibhasbya.

66

Nc. 642. 1884-86.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4f in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 35 letters to a line.

Description.—Cotintry paper \ Devanslgari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; red chalk much used ; folio

Ko. 2 newly supplied in a very indifferent hand; the same
hand also appears on folio 86 ; incomplete.

Age.—^Appears to be a new copy.

Author.—Vedamisra.

Begins—^ ^^\ ^r^5«fer^ ^^1: II

5I'^«? ^S 3^^ S<T^' ^5^ ^T^iqJTqi^'iff II

^m^mrsqft^ a^Tif^ ^i^^iir^: ^m f^f^^q !i \ il



M4.] K

—

Miscellaneous. B85

•^^iq"^^ I ^^H^i ^UrcT 45 I Here ends tke Ms.

I^IFrT^Rrrfr. SaDtis^kta.
70.

No. 543. 1892—95.

Size.—6JJ in. by 5-^g in.

Extent.—6 leaves, 18 lines to a page/ 24 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; legible and
fairly correct hand ; complete.

Age.—Stems to be a new copy.

Begins— II ^"Triq^iq ^^: II ci'^'Trufcriifil I irrg (Jiig) ^m^ i

^ir^: ^ifo: ^iui: I ^« || ^r: ^ | ^^y f^^: ^ ^^UJ.

^nif??T^TF. SantisAkta.

_67j
No. 5M. 1884—86.

Siz©.—11 in. by 5^ in.

Extent—4 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanigari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct handwriting

;
yellow pigment used hera

and there for correction ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Ends—^ ^ri^: ^fl%: mf^: I ^ 5^^^ mv* ^fcTlf^^^^g.' y

e 1635— i9



386 A, Samhitds and Brdhmanas, [545.

s^igjir. Srls^ikta.

219.

No. 545. 188U-S1,

Size.—65 in. by 3| in.

Extent.'—3 leaves, 9 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled ia black

double lines ; accents marked ia red ink ; complete ; borders

much worn out.

Age.—^Appearance old.

Begins—^ il^-'^q^'^'f ^R-^r g^'^-T^^-n I =^^r fli^R-7r ^^m

mrAK^ ^^\^'% 1

Ends— ^^^^i-^-^'Trg-^md-'^^Ti^-^-:q^-m4 ^^\^'^ \ m^^q ^^^f

^53-^^jH ^^^-^c^t ^f^iTig-: II 8 II

\\h #§1^ ^^m II n ^K^ II «^iC)^qfi^5 II

Reference.—This is one of the Khilasuktas belonging to the Rig-

veda; and is placed at the end of the fifth Mandala and is

printed in the preface to Rigveda Vol. Ilf, by MaxMiiller.

This hymn is dedicated to Sii the goddess of fortune. It

is referred to in the Baudhayana Grihya and in Vishnu-

pur^aa (1st book, 0th chapter). See ^-^^IgTH above.

«ft^Tfjq^f^. 6risiiktapaddhati.

4S.

No. 546. 18'J5-99.

Size.—111 in. by 5i in.

Extent.—25 leaves, 12 linos to a page, 48 letters to a line*

Description.—Country paper ; Devau&gari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct hand ; complete.

.Age.—The same as that of No. 47 of 1895—09. (See the text No.)

Author.—Vaidyanatha Payagnnde.



5 17.] v.—Miscellaneous. 38f

Begins— ^m^^rq ?IR: || ^^ ^(H^f^^Rll

iTi^^f^cT§^^ ^m Aw%^^^\\ \ II

m4 Rq^i cTcgTfT f^f^^^ri^egcTff II

qiqgi l?i?iw 5q[=^^ ^[^gs"^ II H II

^gw i^q: ^xK ^^^U5 ^m ii

fli'^qq^lfii^r^ ^^qifq^^iif^iTH ii ? n

Ends— ^r^i^ ^«7T 'q^n qq[^%cn[^^ II

cT^q qi^^q c{t^qr^e^qT>^ j??qr^ II

mm^^ ^\^\^^n ^^ct ^^*^5rf^g;|i

^^f'^mp^OTFi^q ^^ ^i^ Jifr^a ii

5fc[ efrgTKq;g;f^: g^Tcsr i

Nos. 47 and 48 of 1895—99 virtually form one Ms. as the paging
of No. 47 is in continuation of that of No. 48. No. 48 has
25 leaves, and No. 47 (see next number) begins with 26
and ends with 43. The handwriting and the subject-
matter of both the Mss. are similar and the author of both
the works is the same.

#^f^^inJL Sristiktavivarana

fri^^r^f ^. and its procedure.

47.

No. 547. 1895—i)9.

Size.—1 1 f in. by 5| in.

Extent.—18 leaves, 12 lines to a page, 45 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct ; complete.

Age.-Samvat 1923, Saka 178S,



3S8 - A. SatnUtds and Brahnianm, [547.

Amtbor.—Vaidyanatha, son of Maliadeva, anrnamed Fiyagunde.
He quotes Vidyarai/ya and makes frequent references among
other works to Jfi&narnava, Naradapaficharatra, Prapan-
chasSra, S^arad^tilaka, S^ivarchanaeliandrik^ and Padartha-
darsa.

Begins—^- II

i|^cc^^'tii{[% 1 5iTciTR Rf^rr^ ^^n^ ^^\\>\ t^ \m ^^^^

^^t ^m I

Ends— ^'^'m ^Smf^ ^n Jfqf^cTmfct qI f^^i I

^i^m^^mt ?fcim^gE% il \ ii -

^^\^^ I ^i»?5i^^*i!:i^iCi^g II fti^ ^n^^ c ^^Cr ^^^^

\V{\ ^f ^% l^co %m^^ II ^\K\^ II

^T^TfT-^^nrrs^* Srlsukta with bh&shya.

3.

No. 548. 1872-73'

Size.—0} in. by 4 J inv

Extent.—6 leaves, 8—12 lines to a page, 24— 32 letters to a line.

description.—Country paper ; Devanagar? characters ; legible and
fairly correct ; the Ms. is complete.

Age.—Not very old.

Author.—Commentator Saya^ach^rya (?)

Subjject.—Commentary on the Srisiikta of the Rigveda.

Begins—Com.— II ^ ^(^: II ^T^^m^ir ^^ ^^.v^^^]\^\^ I ^rcfrr"^

i^^F S^^iH ?aTR ^^ '^^fcr ^\r\^^\ ^m^^m ^^v^ I

i



549.] v.—Miscellaneous. 3S9

5TIc^^: f ^^ ^^ h^ ^oq^qi^lC: II
After the 15 rtks that

form the ^rfsiikta proper, are explained, the commentajry gives

explaDation of 8 more riks which form tlie ^IcT^H and begiD

Tvith ^^5iqF ^i^m ^^^Ri mn^ &c.

Ends—?i^T '^\^ ^m\\^^ "^^ %v'^^\Zii ^t ^^\^^ ?^^^^ S^Jirfar

\\\\ n 5T%^fi^^TF^T«4 m]^ II gi^^fr^^^fi^^^^q^: 5^^ 11

II mm 11 ^7 II to ir ^r 11 ^ if

^TfTirtm'^Tim^. Srautaprayogasatn^ai.

857.

No. 549. 1883'84i.

Size.—8| in. by 4 in.

Extent.— 19 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 24 letters to a line.

Description,—Foreign paper with watermarks ; Devanilgari charac-

ters } clear, legible and correct handwriting ; borders ruled
and sama-accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copjr

Begins—^rnq^iq ^^: I m^^q^T^^^i^q ^N: i^g^^^: \i\ ^F

Ends-^r \ wf| II ^cT 5rh( a^^ifrl II ?fi ^ » <\ j^ || \t 2^*
^*?m II

The year and time are given in the following verse at the end :-'

c^^q ^i^ m^^ q% \m ^k^^\\^^^ II \ u

^mnHftq; §qf ^f<ft^i*Tvf[q% 11

iiV^siq^.^^ sflqcit §q q?^^ il ^ It



390 A. SamhUds and JBrdhmanas, [550.

^^^. SandliyA.

220.

No. 550. 188U-81.

Size.—8| in. by 4 in.

Exfcanfc.—4 leases, 7 lines to a page, 2S iefcters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible
and fairly correct handwriting; borders much worn out;
complete ; belongs to San aveda.

Age.—'Not given ; appearance old.

Begins--^ ^'^i m^F^ II ^ P^^^? H^?: fl^^T: ^ ^R ^ ;? ^^\

1^^^ q^ I B%,H^i qF^g< I

Ends—^^ fcqr I ^^^ q^Ti^^qr jrrq^Tr^q^'riJT ^rmi^ ^l^m^^^\

Bf^^i ffrqcTf II

^'^^T<irs?i^ (MtT^). Taittitriyasandhyabhasbya.

21.

No. 551. 1871-72.

Size.—10J in. by 4| in.

Extent.—13 leaves, 9—16 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Dovanagari characters ; faij;ly legible

and correct. The Ms. ia complete.

Age.—Not very old.

A uthor.—Sayanacharja.

Subject.—Commentary on the morning, midday and evening duties

(prayers) of the followers of the Taittiriya S^akha of the

l5lack Yajurvedins.

Begins—^fn^j^Iiq ^m || II T>^iq gtl^P^; ^^W I^^Tf^

II &c II \ II q'^rn^l i^^^fr ... •. ii ^ ii ^Rim-

^qi^.s^ II \ II '^^TM 'i^cerjR..... ji y II
srq ^1%



552.] V,—Miscellaneous. 391

mj sqi^^qrq^ ii ll ct^ Jirqi^mR^: &c •.•

Ends—|c2t ^rim^TfqrH qurl^^^f^iT^ =pr nsi^c^i^'>"^i^^Tq

^^rsi^^r Here some words are obliterated by ink. T^f^^-

fh^ tm^^m'^^M^^^m ii n ^mi^ i mi^ ii \i

Reference.—See No. 18 and No. 5 of 1871-72.

^^irr^flF^. Sandhyabhashya.

204s

No. 552, A. i8»2-»3.

Size.—lOJ in. by 4i in.

Extent,—55 leaves, 11 lines to a page, 34 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible
and fairly correct ; complete.

Age.—A recent copy.

Aatbor.—Sri Krishna Pandita, son of R&mabhatta and Lakshml.

Begins— II tfiJT^^R ^m II

q^qifHf^|riH^FT<f^^TfrC[5^^if^q-

Tig^r^gqi^Rl w\^ ^^j mm^hn^ \%^ ii \ ii

vim^ RT§ri^ ^nmm ^\%m^ l^^^^^\ w \ i\



392 A» Samkitds and Brdhmanas* [552,

%iTRqT f^'^qfi^qqeJ^ret II

^^^i^^iq^q ^^qRiiqi%fgr ^r^^j^fln^jufq mj^

Ends— ^^iicqi qlcqi ^^ g^^wqi i^qt xi^q^ IiV3

9?r^iq^ =^ ^'^ '^ ikrsiij'^Hh i^^ a

^m m^\^ "^ H^A ^q eni^fa^il

^;\i^y,^im:;^ T. Sandliya with Bliashya.

49.

No. 553. 1895—99.

Size.—S| in. by 4| iu.

Extent.—26 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 32 letters to a line.

Description.—Foreign paper j very thin Devanigari characters;

clear, legible and fairly correct ; text written in the middle of

the page in a bolder hand ; borders ruled in double red lines

;

complete.

Age.—Samvat 1921.

Author of the Commentary,—NlLriya^ad&sa (?)



S"55.j ^-—Misoellaneoua* S93

einf[i|§ii1^*^iqr o^\^^]: grt ^?^^: il

^ftiSJ^iqifljOT ^^ II ? II

^m ^l?^^^RHt=^?r.,...-..Jfl[^T 5?RpqT 5=flqiqr ^5^^

UH? ^J..-.

^^«inT^^: Sandhyamantras

( ^fSt^*.) (with commentary)

•

104.

No. 554. 1886—y2.

Size.—7| in. by 5 Id,

Extent.— 13 leaves, 10 Hues to a page, 24< letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Appears to be a new copy.

Begins—^^ ^^qrq^sqri^qr | ^affllt | m ^Rf^^qt m: ^m^
%f%frq: I cT5r ^im^iq^i^ qis: ^gsci ^^^ |f<r qf i

Ends—wg[F gwff 1^^: f^q: 3^2 ^^^^ ^^ ^"^ M^fft ^cTif^ 'q

S^g I ^r<iq5[: «?& eqqfq m g^lf^ i ^^ i ^K^g h

^j^y iHl^lil^HT* Saryaprishthaptoryamasama^

358.

No. 555. 1883-84.

Size.—6J in. by 4J in.

Extent.—36 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 22 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^^ari characters ; clear, careful

and correct handwriting ; borders ruled and saraa accents
marked in red ink j red chalk used ; complete,

A;ge.—^aka 1717.

B 1635—50



394 A. Samhitds and Brdhmanas, [566.

Begins-^ ^rqSj^iq qq; || || ^ i| \^ ^^ ^ ^j^^^*) j, ^ ;^|q[.

il ^5 ^ft ^r "^^ ^l^ki\ WW ^ mlr ^U h^I: i

qJT^l' 5l"if U k I f^M^» ^ II II ^

5rm^3ir^rw|^ f^i%^ II ^^ n t^rq^JT^g ll ^ ^fr II » n

^flfTT?^^. SamhitMandaka.
103.

No. 556. 1^8G—92.

Size.—8f in. by 4| in.

Extent.—48 leaves, 5 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters; very bold,

clear and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled and
accents marked in red ink ; complete ; belongs to the Sama-
veda.

Age.—Appears to be a new Ms.

Begins—^jjfq^nq ^M' II 3Tq ^'^^ {^W^ II cT^ri^T ^^^^q^-

Ends—n*3? ^^ f^% s^rm^eR^r^^ II m ^^^^\ \^\ ^^
n^^ i^r^^ II Ull W ^il^m ^^^ ^51^9. II ^\l^m^

^^' II

<Hmi-ffedK^gh » Sdma-Sambitadandaka.

118.

No. 657. 1886—92..

The Ms. has been reported missing in the Outward No. 101 of

1908-09 to the Director of Public Instruction.

There being no trace o£ the Ms. nor of its description on the

records, it is impossible to say how many leaves it contained and

its probable date.



559.] F.

—

Miscellaneous. 395

<HI*^^K<1^"^ Sanaaveditarpana.

31.

No. 558. 1884—87.

Size.—8 in. by 3| in.

Extent.—22 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; clear, legible

and not very correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1875.

Begins~(l ^ra^T^R ^m || i^iRscgcT \^^\ 5qgF ^^]m m'^ixi

Ends—^ff^ ^t^^^i^ cqrqr H ^i^J ^\ M | ? 3^r R^«

5Rq5nqaT ^mm i \ || ^^^ II ^^^\ ^r^jt ^k ^ ^^5

g^qqpi^ra". Suparnadhyaya.

70.

No. 559. 1879-80.

Size.—7 in. by 4-J in.

Extent.—26 leaves^ 8 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari cliaractersj legible and
fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink ; red
chalk used ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1740.

Subject.—Hymns in praise of Suparna (Garuda) taken from the
Samaveda.

Begins— II ^m^^q ^: II §g; || fm'iPi qfi^rrf^ ^^pWr^^rr



S06^ A. Samhitds and JBrdhmanas, [559;.

|i^ gW^qmeil^r ^rt^ct: \\m^ ?^»o ^^^ qrii^riqfrr'l

ms^^ f^%5 ^qr^J "^ II II #: II ^q ^r \ %5t^«5 ^'^

^f^m cT I ^\^^^ a i
^sRfior er i ^^^^q^ |] ^qar ?««<>

qq J?m5ri%i1t ? \ Rr^f«5iJ^ ^qi*^^ ii

^^I'^jjffUq . Suryatharvasirsha.

51.

No. 560. isyi—y5.

Siae.— 6 in, by 4^g in.

Extent. - 3 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 18 letters to a line.

Pescription.—Pareign paper with witer marks ; Devanagari charac-

ters ; clear, legible and fairly correct ; complete.

Age.—A new copy.

Begins—^fn^^TR ^^t: II g^^qlM RFW II ^1% ^\mn\.

^?:. Saura.

359.

No. 561. lb8i5-84.

Size.—5 1 in, by 4 J in,

Exteat.—10 leaves,, 8 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.



562.J v.—'Miscellaneous. 3D7

Description.—Country paper ; Davanslgari characters ; bold, legible^

but not very correct handwriting ; complete.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins— ^RSj^rq ^m II 55fiKcT q;tg^qP^%^qf^%grqr s'^^if^^r

Ends— ^115^5?^^ ^^i^K ^ fiici j^^ r3[^ I ^Hf^?:g5ts ^^i?^

^\^m^^ li ^ ll im ^f^^J^^^KJ^^\^^^m ii ^im ll

^q II im 11 m II m [\ im ii ^"Jiia^^^q
,

^T^ Saura.

119.

No. 562. 1886—^2.

Size.—7 f in. by 4J in.

Extent.—4) leaves, 9 lines to a page, 20 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devan^gari characters : legible and
fairly correct hand ; yellow orpiment used here and there for

correction; first three leaves wanting. The Ms. is styled

5^1'^m^^in the catalogue ; but the work is neither Suryopa-
nishad nor P^rthivapujanam which name appears on the blank
side of the first leaf of the Ms. The work is really Saura-
sukta—a hymn in praise of i'ie Sun taken from the Rigveda.
The Saurasukta which is comple:ed in 7 leaves wants the first

three leaves and the leaf No. 1 which is seen along with these

leaves does not belong to this Ms. but is a leaf of the work
Parthivaptijanam which is clear from the first three lines of

the page.

Age.—Appears to be a new Ms.

Begins—Folio 4^—gqf ^\^^\^\ '^^(^^^ ^Km^ \^^^ ^^t ^^'

R5qTKRff% I

Ends—^KcTT q^lTTfc^f^^r J^^cTIcgfer^rTTlTTlIc^f^clWl^rg^l ^f^cTr

^ ^r^ [^r] g^^F^m'niq^R^g ll Ck m\u q^ ^i^ vs
ll
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^?:iP5rF- Sauramantrah.

^74. _
No. 563, 1892—95.

Size.—8| in. by 4J in.

Extent.—3 leaves, 11 lines to a page^ 28 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari chataoters ; small, clear,

but incorrect hand ; aocents marked ; borders rulel ; complete.

Age. -Saiiivat 1836, Saka 1701

.

Bea.ins— II ^In^^T^ ^^T: II ^7-3^^^^ ?r*T'. II ^ ^^ ^[iM km-

qt p:iw?f^^^cT[ II #i[fw5^T ?«qm II

Ends—^rg^^^^ wgsi e^i^m ^^^ctr^^ ^*t: ^"tiTfjrq ^^l

m^^i"^ il HK k^ II ^\ii^ II

y^<tlTb. Sauras^kta.

75>

No. 564. i88i—86.

Size.—9f in. by 4 i in.

Extent.—4 leaves, 10 lines to a page, 30 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper; Devanagari characters; clear, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; accents marked in red ink

;

yellow pigment used j CDmplete; first leaf wanting.

Age.—Seems to be a new copy.

Begins—Folio 2a—ftl II
'^\ %^^ ^ ^<HM ^i^^T^ II ^k^-

Ends— ^f^m ?}: ^^^ m^\\^. ^^^^\ ^ki^^r ^k^\k\ ^ki% il
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^t?:^Tp. Saurasukta.

121.

No, 565. 188(3—92.

Size.—6^ in. by 4| in.

Extent,—15 leaves, 8 lines to a page, 16 letters to a line.

^ Description.—Country paper; Devanagarf characters; bold, clear and^ fairly correct handwriting ; almost all the leaves have been
spoiled by black ink ; accents marked in red ink ; complete.

Age.—Samvat 1888.

Begins— ^tnq^iq W: II ^R 5TKH: II ^f^RfcT ^qf^^=l^q^m \\

^o^: ^k^^^ ^fq: II Hq^l^qcTT )|

Ends— r;^ ^i^fj^^^r^THTit 3rqrcg2[[q|r qiq^qirq 5qrr%f%=^JTrrq'

mearf^r ^ f^ct e^^qq ^rgsq ^q^q^f ^«rqjcr(Hf% i ^^x

€tiTq^iq ^^l ^r^qjiq i ^^ ^\\^^^l€^^^^^\'^'^^^\'^^^^*

^\m\ ^ ^^ faqcTi ^^% ii |f5 6Rg;ai^a> ^g;q || ^qKon

m^mk II

^K-^tK. Saurasiikta.

32.

No. 566. 1881—87.

Size.—8 in. by 4 in.

Extent.—8 leaves, 6 lines to a page^ 27 letters to a line.

Description.—Country paper ; Devanagari characters ; bold, legible

and fairly correct handwriting ; borders ruled in red double
lines ; leaf No. 5 is wanting ; the Ms. is otherwise complete.

Age.—Seems to be not very old.

Ends— ^^RT^lf^ fq^^ri^^qiiiq.?r q^l I gq'txfjcq^ VfrcTF qqr

gqjiqiiqqg: \ "k^ "^ I^Cr ^^Ka^irqr w \\ \\h #tK
w\\^ II
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APPENDIX L

INDEX OF AUTHORS.

]V.S.—(i) Anonymous works are not included in this appendix.

(2) The numbers denote the Serial No. of the works described and not

the pages.

Anantabhatta: Suklayajuhprdtisakhyavy£Lkhy^ .., 286

AnantacMrya, son of Nagadevabhatta: Kanvasamhitd-
bhashya ... 245

Anandabodhabhrittopcldhy&ya, chaturvedin, sonof Jclta-

vedabhattopadhyaya

:

Suklayajurvedabhashya
(according to the Kanva recension) ... 246

Uvata : Rigvedaprdtisakhyabhishya (?) ,.. 55, 56

Rudradhyayabhashya ... 532

Vajasaneyimantrabhdshya ... 229—233
Suklayajuhpratisakhyabhashya ,.. 277—285

Kdtyd^ana: Rigvedasarvdnukramanikd ... 27—32

Rigvedaparibhdsha ... 33
Yajurvidhana (brihat) ... 271

Do. (laghu) _. 272

Yajurvedasarvdnukramanikd .,. 247—256

Do. anuv^kasamkhyd cha 255, 256
Suklayajuhprdtis^khya • ... 273—276

Kaivalyendrasya Sishyah : Rudradhydyabhdshya ... 531

Jagannatha : Saivdnukramanikdvivaraiia ^.^ 36, 37

Dyd Dvivedin : Dyanitimanjari, sabMshyi ... 4 17—449

Narayanadasa : (?) Samdhyabh^shya ... 553
N^rdyana Pangu : Rigveda{>aribhashakdrikd ... 44
N^rdyanendrasaraswati: Mandalabrahmanabhashya ... 354
Nimbirkiya (a certain) : Purushasuktavyakhyana ... 47

1

Pdyagunde Vaidyanatha, son of Mahadeva : Srisiikta-

paddhati ... 546
Sristaktavivaranam, vidhanam cha 547

B 1635—51
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Pritikara : Uhagdnadarpana

Uhyag^nadarpana

Geya-(veya)-g£lnadarpana (?) •••

Mahidhara : PurushasliktabMshya

Rudrabh^hya

VdjasaneyisamhitdbMshya (otherwise call-

ed Vedadipa) •••

Ydjfiavalkya:(?) Mantrap^dhi

Yajflikadeva, son of Prajdpati: Yajurvedasarvdnukra-
manikavyakhydna

Rdmasarman : SuklayajuhprdtiMkhyavivriti ...

RElmdgnihotrin, son of Sadasivagnihotrin : (different

from above) Suklayajuhprdtisdkhyadipikd

Riminujiya (a certain) : Purushasuktabh^hya ••»

141

126

470

520

239—244

269

257—2»

288

287

467

Lakshmidhara : Galitapadapradfpa •*» 57

Vinayakabhatta : KaushJtakibrdhmanabhishya ... 88

Vishnumitra (?) or Uvata (?): Rigvedaprdtisakhya-

bhashya^ ... 55» 5^

Vedamisra; Santibhashya ... 542

Sankarachdrya (Srlmat) : Gayatrtbhslshya ... 435

Sobhdkara: Aran-yakagstnabhashya ... 129

Saunaka: Atharvavedachaturadhyayikl ... 403—408-

Rigvidhdna ... 48—50

Rigvidhdnakdrikd ... 51

Rigyedapratisakhya ... 52—54

Srikrishnapandita : Sandhyabhashya ... 552

Shadguru^ishya : Sarvanukramanikdbhalshya, otherwise

called Veddrthadipikd ... 34
Sarvinukramanivritti ... 35

Sdmardja Benendrardya, son of Narhari : Rudrastlkta-

bhashya. 521

Purushastlktabhdshya, 521



Index of Authors. ^Z

SSyandchdrya : Rigvedasandhv^bhdshya .^. 430
Rigvedasarhhitdbhdshya 14—26

Aitareyabrahmanabhdshya 68—70
Aitareyslranyakabh^shya .,. 78—81

Ta ittiriyasandhydbhdshya ''• 551

Taittiriyasamhitdbh^shya ,.. 195—199
Purushas^ktavy^khyi ... 468, 472,

473

RdtrisAktavy^khyS. ••• 495
Rudrabhdshya '•• 515—519
Satapathabr^hmanabhdshya — 338—342,

345
Srisiiktabhdshya (?) ... 548

Shadvimsabr^hmanabhishya ... 161

Hariswimin : Satapathabrdhmanabhishya -' 339, 343,

344, 346,

347
Holira : Yajurvedasarvinukramanikdbhdshya 260
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APPENDIX 11.

INDEX OF WORKS.
N. B.— (i) The mark f put after a work, indicates that the work is of unknown

authorship.

(2) The figures refer to the Serial No. of the works described and not to

the pages.

Atiratrasama t

Atharvachaturadhydyika, by Saunaka

Atharvachhanda t

Atharvavedakramap^tha,t Kanda XX
Atharvavedaganamalla t

Atharvavedajatdpatha,t Kdnda XVI
Atharvavedajat^patha, Kdnda XVII

Atharvavedapadapatha t

Atharvavedapadapatha,t Kanda XV
Atharvavedaprdtisakhya t

AtharvavedaprAtis^khyabhishya t

Atharvavedamantr£Lsirv£ldasamhit£l t

Atharvavedasamhita t (Paippaladasakhd)

422

-408

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

t (Saunakasdkh^)

do, Kandas I—

X

do. do. XI—XVIII
do, do. XIX

do. do. XX
do. do. I—XI ...

do. do, X—XVII
and XX ...

XI—XX...
XIX, XX...

XX

. 421

• 403

• 423

. 386

• 395

. 387

. 388

379—383.385

384

396—401

402

. 424

. 378

. 362—365'
370

, 366

367. 373

368

369

371

do.

do.

do.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Amritdharana t

Asyav^mastikta t (see also Vdmanas^kta)

Do. (Satika) t

Adh^nopayuktdni Samdni t
A

Aranipadapatha t

Aranisamhitd t

Aranyag^na t

372

374

375

376,377

425,426

427

428

429

120, 121

116— 119

127, 128
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Aranyaganabhdshya, by Sobhdkara

Aranyarchika t = Aranisamhitd, q. v.

Arsheyabrahmana t ...

Upnishadbrahmana = Mantrabrahmana, q. v.

Uhag^na t

Ohaganadarpana, by Pritikara

Uhyaganat

Uhyagdnadarpana, by Pritikara

Rigyajuhparisisbta t

Rigvidhdna, by Saunaka

Rigvidhdnakarikd, by Saunaka

Rigvedapadddisarhkhya t

Rigvedaparibhash^ (from Katyayana's Sarvanukra-
mani), by K^tyayana

Rigvedaparibhdshdkirikd, by Nardyana Pangu

Rigvedaprdtisdkhya, by Saunaka

RigvedaprdtisakhyabhELshya, by Vishnumitra ? (or by
Uvata?)

Rigvedamantrasambitd f

Rigvedasarhhitd t

Do. Ashtakas I, III and VII

Do. do. V—VIII

Do. do. VIII (in part only)

Rigvedasamhitapadapdtha

Do. Ashtaka VIII

Rigvedasarhhitabhdshya, by Sdyandcbdrya, Ashtakas
I—IV

Do. do. Ashtaka I.

Do. do. Ashtaka I,

Adhydyas 1-2.

Do. do. Ashtaka II,

Adhydyas 1—8
Do. do. Ashtaka II.

Do. do. Ashtakas III-VII.

Do. do. Ashtaka VI.

Dp. do. Mandala V,

Anu. I, Sukta i.

405

129

167^171

130—134

135

136—140

141

200

48—50

51

42

33

44

52—54

55>56

8

1—4

5

6

7

9—12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

20
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Rigvedasamhitdbhdshya, by Sdyanichdrya, Ashtaka VI,

Adhydyas 7 and 8. 22

Do. do. Ashtaka VII.

Do. do. Ashtaka VIII. 25, 26

Rigvediranyaka = Aitareydranyaka, q. v,

Rigvedarishidevatichhanddmsi t ,,. 41

Ekdksharibeta t .., 47, 431

Aitareyabrdhmana t ... 58—62

Do. Pafichikds II and VII ... 67,

Do. Pafichika V ... 64, 65

Do. PanchikdVII ... 66

Aitareyabrdhmanabhdshya, by Sdyanichdrya ... 68

Do. do. Paftchikd I 69
Do. do. do. II 70

Aitereydranyaka t ... 71—77
Aitereydranyakabhishya, by Sdyandchdrya ... 78—81

Audgatramantramdiikd t ... 432

Audgdtrasamat ... 433

Kdnvdsarhhitdbhdshya, by Anantdchdrya, see under
S uklayaj urveda.

Do. by Anandabodhabhattopidh-
ydya, see under S uklayaj urveda.

K^shmdndamantra t ... 434
Kaushitakibrahmana t ... 82—87
Kaushitakibrihmanabhdshya, by Viniyakabhatta ... 8S

Kaushitakydranyaka t ••. 8g—95

Gana^dntibrdhmana t ... 357—359
Galitapadapradipa, by Lakshmidhara ... 57

Gdyatrlbhdshya, by Sankardchdrya ... 435
Gdyatribhdshya t ... 436
Gdyatrimantrdkshardndm Rishichchhanda—ddayah f 437
Gdyatryah, chaturvimsatih f ... 438

Geyagdna (Grima) t ... 122—125

Geyagdnadarpana, by Pritikara (?) ... 126
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Gopathabrdlimana t ... 409

—

414

Do. PtjrvsLrdha ... 415

—

417

Dor Uttarardha ... 418,419

Do. Prapathakas II, V, and VI . ... 420

Ghurdgdnat ... 14^

Chatrijnanat ••- 43

Ch^turjnanapribhish^ = Rigvedaparibh^shik^rik^ q. v.

Chhindogyabr4hmana,{also see under Mantrabrdhmana) 180, 181

Tandyabrahmana t

Taittiriyabrahmana t

Do. Kdnda III, prapathaka i

Do. (Kathaka) Sakha

Taittiriyasamhitd t

Do. Kanda II, prapathakas i—^3

Do. do. IV

Do. do. I, prapathakas i and 2 .,.

Taittinyasarhhit4padapatha,t Kanda VI, prapathakas

4 and 5...

Do. Kdnda VII, prapathaka i

Taittiriyasarhhitdbhslshya, by Siyan^chdrya, Kanda I^

prapathaka i ...

Do. do, Kdnda I,

prapathaka 2 ...

Do. do. Kanda I,

prapathaka 3 . .

.

Do. do. Kanda I,

prapathaka 4 ...

Taittiriydranyaka,t prapathakas I—IV

Do. do. V—VII

Do. incomplete

Dandakat

Devat^dhydyat

Devistiktat

Deve (Devdntdh richa^) t,

Devyatharvasirsha t

Dyanitimanjari, Sabhelshyd, by Dyd Dvivedin

153—158

201, 202

203

204

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196, 197;

198

199

205

206

207

440^442
172—176

445

446

443. 444

447—449
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Naigeyaparisishta t (otherwise called Naigeydrsha-
daivata)

Padagadha t

Padaratnamtila =Ekaksharibeta, q. v.

Pavanap^vana t

Pavamanapaddni f

Pavamdnasiikta t

Do. (Adhydya i only)

Paschimadvslras^mdni t

Pdrshadaparisishta t

Pdrshadavyakhyd, by Vishnu mitra

Pdrshadavydkhy^ t

Pitribrdhmana t

Pitrisaihhitd t

Pitrisamhitd maitrayai?iydndm t

PurushasAkta t

Purushasfiktabh^shya, by (a certain) Nimbdrkiya

Do. by Mahidhara

Do. by (a certain) Ramanujiya

Do. by Samardja

Do. by Sayandcharya

Purushasuktabhdshya t

Prastotrisdma t

Prdtisakhya, for the different Pr^tisdkhyas and the com-
mentaries thereon, see under the different Vedas.

Brihatisastrat

BrahmanaspatisAktapaddni t

Bhiradas^ma t

Bh^itabrdhmana t

BhAnildpafichasiikta t

Mandalabrdhmana t

Do. Sabhdshya ; bhdshya by Ndrdya-
nendra Saraswati.

Do. do. t

Mantrapddh^ = Yajurvedapralikdvali, q. v.

148

—

1^2

45, 46

452

453

454—457

458

450, 451

200

460

459

360,361

462—465

461

466

471

470

467

521

468, 472>

473

469—474

475

476

477

478

361

479

348—352

354

353
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Mantrabrdhmanat ( = portion oC the Aitareyabrah-

mana) ... ^3

Do. t (otherwise called Chh^ndogyabrsl-

hmana or Upnishadbrahmana) ... 180,181

Do. t (of the Samaveda) .... 480

Mantrabhashya (V^jasaneyi), by Uvata ..-. 229—23S

Manlrasankalan^ t ... 4^1

Mantrasarhhita t ^f the RigvediHs ^.. 482

Do. of the Vdjasaneyins *.. 483,484

Mantrdht Yajurvedasya •- 4^5

Manyusukta t .- 4^6, 487

Mahan^mnit (also see under Aranisamhit^) ... 127, 128

Maitrdyaniyasamhit£l,t Kdnda I ... 182

Do. -do. prapdthakas i—3 (8th

Incomplete) .,. 1B3

Do. do. prapdthakas I—VII.., 184

Do. do. do. I—IV... 185

Do. do. II ... r 86

Do, do, IV (Khila kdnda) ... 187

Maitriyaniyasamhit^padapatha t -•• ^88

Maunamantrasfikta t «•• 4^8

Yajurvidh^na, brihat, by Kdty^yana ..,. 2j:i

Do. laghu, do. ... 272

Yajurvedaanuvdkasarakhy^ t ... 255, 256,

263— 268

YajurvedaTcramasaiidh^na t .,. 262

Yajurvedapralikavalit (otherwise -called mantrapadha) 269, 270

Rakshoghna t ... 489, 49

j

Rathantara Samat ... 491

Rathantardni iSdmanijt cTiatwari ... 492

Ratrisuktat ... 493> 494
Do. with two commentaries (the first commen-
tary is by Sayan^chary a, the other is anonymous). 495

Rudrarishichhanda t "... 496
Rudra, Suklayajurvediya t .-.. 510,51.1

Rudrajapa t ... 513,514
Do. (Atharvavediya) ... 512

Do. (Rigvedtya, Shadaiiga') .... 524
B 1635^52
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Rudrajapaf (Krishnayajurvediya) ... 500—503

Do. (Suklayajurvediya
) ... 504—507

Do, (Sdmavediya) ... 498,499
Rudrapatha t (Rigvediya) ... 497

Do. (Suklayajurvediya) ... 508,509

Do. (Shadaiiga) ... 525, 526

RudrabMshya, by Mahidhara ... 520

Do* by Sdmardja ... 521

Do. by Sdyandchirya ... 515—519

Rudramantravibhdga t ... 522

Rudramahanyasa t (Krishnayajurvediya) ... 523

Rudr^dhydyat ... 527,528

Rudr^dhy^yapadini t ... 529

Rudradhydya sabhdshya by Uvata ... 532

Do. by a pupil of Kaivalyendra ... 531

Do. t ... 530

Lakshmistikta t ... 533
Lakshmis(iktavidhdna t ... 535
Lakshmis^ktavidh^na puj^sahita t ... 534

Vamsabr^hmana t (of the Yajurveda) •••352, 355, 356

Varbsabrdhmana (of the Sdmaveda) ... 177— 179;
172, 173

Vamsabr^hmana, Devat£ldhydyasamhitopnishatsahitat. 172, 173

V^jasaneyisarhhit^ t ... 20S—2 1

4

Vdjasaneyisarhhit^t Uttar^rdha ... 218

Do. Purvdrdha ... 215

—

217

Do. Kramajat^p&tha t ... 225

Do. Kramap^tha t ... 223, 224

Do. Jatapatha,t Uttardrdha ... 227

Do. do. PArvdrdha ... 226

Vajasaneyisamhitddirghapdtha t ... 228

Vajasaneyisamhitdpadapdtha t ...21 9

—

22 1

Do, Kdnvdndm ... 222

Vdjasaneyisamhitdbhdshya, called Vedadipa by Mahi- 239, 240
dhara...

Do. do. (ptirv3.rdha) ... 241

Do- do. (uttardrdha) ... 242—244
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1

Vdjasaneyisamhitabhashya, called Mantrabhashya, by 229—238
Uvata ; see under Mantrabhdshya,

Vdmanasuktat (see a'so under Asyavdmasftkta) ... 536
Visvartjpagdna t ... 147

Vishnusukta f ... 537^ 538
Vishnusuktani t ... 539,540
Vedadipa«=Mahidhara's commentary on Vdjasaneyi-

samhitabhashya, q, V.

Vedarthadipikd = Sarvinukramanikabhashya q. v.

Satapathabrahmana,t Kanvasdkhd ... 333

Do. do. KdndaXIV
Do. Madhyandinasakhd, ¥A. I—XIV 289

Do. do. Ka. I

Do. do. Ka. IV

334, 335

290—294

Do. do. Ka. II— IX 295

Do. do. Kd. II ... 296—299

Do. do. Kd. Ill ..^ 300—302

3^'3, 304

Do. do, KIV ... 305—308

Do. do. Kd. VI ... 309,310

Do. do. Kd. V)I ... 311,312

Do. do. VA. VIII ... 313, 314

Do. do. Ka. IX ... 355—319

Do. do. Ka. X ... 320--323

Do. do. Kd. XI ... 324

Do. do. Ka. XII ... 325—327

Do. do. Ka. XIII ... 328

Do. do. Ka. XIV ... 329—332

Satapathabrahmanaprakaranani t ... 337

Satapathabrahmana prakirna Kandikast ••• 33^

Satapathabrahmanabhashya, by Sayanacharya, Kanda I 338

Do. do. Ka. I, Adh. 1—7. 339

Do. do. Ka. IV, Adh. 1—3 340

Do. do. Ka. V, Adh. 1—5 341

Do. do. (?) Ka. VI ... 342

Do.. do. Ka. X ... 345
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Salapathabrahmanabh£tshya, by Hariswdmin, Kdnda I,

Adhyaya VIII. 339
Do. do. KandaVHI. 343
Do. do. Kanda IX .

.

344
Do. do. Kdnda X... 346
Do. do. Kanda XIIL 347

Satarudramantrabhdshya t ... 541

Sdnkhydyanabrdhmana t= Kausliitakibrdhmana q.v.

Sdnkhdyandranyaka t= Kaushitaky^raayaka, q. v.

Sdntistiktat ,.. 545,544
Sdntibhdshya, by Vedamisra ... 542

Suklayajuhpratis^khya by Katydyana ,. 273—276

Suklayajuhpratisakhyadipik^, by RdmS^gnrhotrin ... 287

Suklayajuhpratisakhyabh^hya, by Anantabhatta ... 286

Do. by Uvata ... 277—285

Suklayajuhprdti^akhyavivriti, by Rama ... 288

Suklayajurveda.(-KaDva-) sarhhitdbhashya, by Ananta-
charya. 245

Do. by

Anandabodhabhattopadhydya . .

.

246

Srisuktat •• 545

Sri&uktapaddhati, by Vaidyandtha Piyagunde .^. 546

Srisuktavivaranam, vidhanam cha, by do. ... 547

Sristakta, sabhdshya (bhashya by Sdyanadidrya ?) ... 548

Srautaprayogas£Lmdni t ... 549

Shadvirhsabrdhmana t .., 159, 1 6a

Shadviihsabrdhmarjabh^hya, by Sdyandchirya .., i6i

Sandhyd t ... 550

Sandhyd trikdla t ... 439

Sandhyabhdshya, by Srikrishriapandila ... 552

^^' (Rigvediya), by Sdyandchdrya ... 430

\yo, (Taitfiriya), do. ... 55

»

Do. by Ndrdyanadasa (?) ... 553

Sandhydbh^shya t ... 43^

.^andhydmantrah t (Satikah) ... 554

Samhitcldandaka t ... 55^

J^a,mhitopr.isha:dt ..- 172, 173
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Saptasamkhya,t = F^igvedapadddisamkhy& ^. v,

Sarvaprishtaptorydmasama t ... 555

Sarvanukramanikd t of the Atharvaveda ... 389,392

Do. do. Patala I—V,., 390

Do, do. Patala VI—XI 391

Do. do. Patala I—-IV. 393
Do. do. Patala I ... 394

Do. of the Rigveda, by Katydyana ... 27—32

Do. of the Rigveda, bhdshya of, (called

vedarthadipikd) by Shadgurusishya 34

Do/ of the Rigveda, vritti of, by do. ... 35

Do. of the Rigveda, vivarana of, by
Jaganndtha ... 36, 37

Do. of the Rigveda, bhashya of t ... 38

Do. cf the Rigveda, Dhundh^ of, t ... 39

Do. ' of the Suklayajurveda, Mddhyan-
dinasakha, by Kdtydyana... 247—256

Do. do. bhdshya of, by Holira ... 260

Do. do. Vydkhydna, by Yajnikadeva... 257—259

Do. do. pratipadavivarana f ... 261

Savilamald f ... 40

Samavidhdnabrahniana t ,». 162—166

Sdmavedasamhitdjt purvdrchika ,,, 96—103
Do. do. padapdtha t ••• 109— 11

1

Sdmavedasarhhitd, Uttardrchika „. 104—loi

Do. do. padapdthaf ... 112— 115

Sdmaveditarpana t ... 558

Sdmasamhitadandakaf ••. 557
Suparnadhyiya t ... 559

S^rydtharvasirsha t ... 560

Sauraf ... 561, 562

Sauramantrdh t ... 563

SaurasAktat ... 564—566

Stobhaht ... 142— 145
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APPENDIX HI.

CORRESPONDENCE TABLE.
t

N. B.—The letters Bh and Sara, placed after some number:}, show, respectively,

that the material is Bhurja, and the characters are Sarada ; in all other cases the

material is country or foreign paper ; and the characters, DevanSgarl.

(Old) MS. No. New Serial No.

Collection of i868-6(^,

I 86
1 a 90
2 89

3 92
22 287

41 448

Collection of iSSg-yo.

51 459
52 460

"3 35

Collection ofiS'^ 0-7/.

I 366
2 367

3 368

4 - 369

5 380
6 415

7 418
II 403
12 396
14 390
15 391
18^ 16

\U 17

'9 70
26 161

38 338
40 162

41 161

Collection of 18J 1-72.

I 373
2 167

Old) MS. No. New Serial Now

5 80
18 430
20 43
21 551

Collection of 1872-73.

I 246

3 548

Collection of 1873-74,

i (iv) 406
I (v) 399
4 %%

7 339
8 340
9 341
ID 342
II 343
12 344 #
13 346
14 347

Collection of 1874-75.

I 41
2 435

Collection ^/ /^75-7^-

I 378
4 55

5 I Bh.Sara

10 204

19 122

31 237 Bh.Sara

32 233

33 527 Bh.Sara.

36 125



Correspondence Table of Mss. 4IS

(Old) MS. No. New Serial No. (Old) MS. No. New Serial No.

39 100 71 123
40 109 72 129
41 108 73 130
42 112 74 137
43 164 75 136

77 145
Collection of 18^^-80. 78 153

1

2

82

83

79
80
81

159
163

165
3 Q3 82

\3

172
1719 52 83

12 27 102 426
14
16

57
46

112

113
152

148
17

\U
i8(;

19
28

502
182

183
186

187
188

208

125

126

127
128

129

130
131

365
371

383
387

375
377
384

29 232 132 385
30
31

234
239 134

386
5^3

32 244 135 512
33 500 136 413
34 ^^^ 137 417
35
36

297
325

138 419

37
38

305
315

Collection ofA 'j8yg-8o.

41 357 I 2
42 361 2 10
50 247 3 59
51 249 4 67
52 274 7 28
53 277 16 53
60 496 18 50
62 102 19 42
63 lOI
64
65

104
118

Collection of 1880-81.

66 464 78 362
67 478 79 374
68 127 80 376
69 498 81 372
70 559 Z2 379
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^Old) MS. No N-sw 33:iA I Mj (0 i) M3.

83 388
Collec

84 170 I

37 (") 407 ' 2

87 (iii) 401
. 3

88 410 4

89 412 5

90 409 6

92 229 7

93 235 3

98 184 9

99
185 10

103 295 1

1

104 97 n2

105 105 ^3

106 ^31 14

107 138 15

108 124 16

III 424 17

112 394 18

118 117 19

166 461 20

174 273 21
/ ^

175 397 22

176
128 23

178 (vii) 405 26

179 (vii) 408 37

179 (viii) 400 3«

180 489 39

219 545 40

220 550 41

221 439 42

223 248 43

Collection of f^i-82.

21

25
27

44
76
77
91

93
104
126

134

320
119

134

436
282

283

349
181

230
524
«55

Naw Se'ial No.

Collection ofA 1881-82,

3

458

9
II

473
213
228
221

522
240
241

364
60

334
332
33^

353
35*
34S
411

71

72

78
207
29

30
36

251

254
260

54
276
278

44
45

Collection of 1882-83.

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
12

«3
14

133
139
13

335
358
471
480
215
2l3
231



Correspondence Table of Mss, 4»7

(Old) MS. No, New Serial No. (Old) MS. No. K«w Serial No.

15 236 4 114
16 238 5

1

140
17 304 6 144
18 308 17

^1
281

19 310 32r6 421
20 314 327 370
21 322 329 429
22 336 331 5
23 3^2 332 20
25 257 333 432

206 317 334 433
489 222 336 420
495 212 339 203
496 291 340 146
497 294 341 452
498 298 342 453
499 303 343 451
500 307 344 450
501 321 345 468
502 431 346 475
515 285 347 477
516 284 348 503
517 288 349 51*
518 286 350 5-15
520 252 351 217
538 302 352 211

353 220
Collection v/A 1882-83. 354 225

9 120

8

61

269

356
357

337
549

19
20
126

358

359
372

555
561
262

127
128

481
486

384 37

'57

506
524

Collection ofA 7883-84,

167 536 2 135
174 537 3 141
200 40 8 4^9 §ara.
203 95 12 516 Sara.
204 552 13 530
225 491 17 126

'9 476
Collection 0/1883-84. Vi^rdma I.

2 360 I 62
3 103 2 68

B ^635—53
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(Old) MS. No. New Serial No. (Old) MS. No. New Serial Nov

3 15 49 350

4 19 50 488

5 6 51 495 .

6 539 53 541 San

7 455 57 179

9 34 58 173
lO 434 61 210

II 56 65 289
12 77 66 • 542

15 14 67 544

544 79 70 355
604 25 72 31

605 23 74 94
606 18 75 564

Visrdma 11. Collection of 1884—87.

149 195 I 422

226 21 7 • 87

247 198 ^5 483
248 196 If) 484
250 197 19 510

251 199 20 534
254 ^5 24 356

25 216

Collection of 1884—86. 26 292
28 319

2 404 3J 550
3 423 32 566
6 398 34 67

I
402 36 354

8> 392 38 261

9 393 39 39
lO 444 47 150
12 363 48 275
13 381 49 270
16 4 70 51

17 12 7^ 33
18 7 72 44
19 495 75 45
26 250 75 47
27 264 80 32
36 414 81 38

37 416
42 447 Collection of 1886—92.
43 151

47 467 I 176

4^ 479 2 268

i
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(Old) MS, No. New Serial No. (Old) MS. No New Serial No,

3 425 "3 III

5 168 114 115
6 169 115 113

15 22 116 132
16 24 117 492
17 26 118

557
18

73
119 562

31 91
121 565

47 158 122 142
48 157 123 143
53 174
5« 149 Collection of i88y—p/.
59 454 A

61

62

63

463
412
470
352
180

4

5
10

74
75

95
67
68

25
26

441
442

69 121
27
2^

446
70 116 449
74 209

243
490
493
514
526
501

508
520

517
523
525
177

147

540

37 485

75
76

77
78

39
41

42

43

178
242

324
3"

79 44 316
80
81

45
46

301

333
82

83

47
51

84
58

84 53 255

85 54 267

89
92

93

74

77
78

200
280
272

95
96

299
326

79
86

535
48

102 160
103 556

CoIleelion o/iSpi—pj,
104
106

107
108

554
155
166

98

1

4

5
8

382

427 r

428 Sara.

81
109
no
III

99
106

II

12
85

395

1 12
107

i| 438no 18 189
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(Old) MS. No. New Serial No. (Old) MS. No, New Serial No.

19 jgo 45 226
2a 192 46 227
21 193 49 507
22 194 50 505
23 205 51 497
24 206 53 532
26 175 58 290
27 443 59 296
29 456 60 300
31 466 61 306
33 201 62 309
34 202 63 313
35 482 64 318
39 504 65 323
40 499 66 327
41 518 67 328
42 519 68 329
43 528 69 330
44 531 70 543
45 533 73 528

'46 509 74 563
47 214
4S 223 Collection o/iSgs-g^.
49 224
5* 560 I 345

54 265 3 266

56 437 6 69
6a 440 30 457

64 389 32 474

65 271 38 263

68 253 43

43

521

538

Collection of 1892^95. 47
48

547
546

4 191 49 553
II 369 50 256
21 445 51 259
28 462 64 49
33 279

37 64 CollectionI of iSgS-gg.

38 63

39 66 ^l
465

41 487 46 494

44 219

BOMBAY : PB117TXD AT THE OOVXBITMZKT OSKTBAL PBB0S.
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